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report of papers and dis~~~i~ns- 11

FOR three days last month 36 members of the
staff of CSIRO debated matters relating to

staff relations at a seminar in Canberra.
Organised by Head Office StaH Section on behalf of the

Executive, the meeting brought together from many parts
of the country laboratory craftsmen, scientists, admini
strators, technical ofl1cers and clerical workers.

Recolllmendations
At the end of the seminar the

participants came up with a
number of recommendations
which will be passed on to the
Executive,

At the time of going to press,
these were regarded as being
'tentative'. They will be sub
mitted to participants for final
approval before being passed
on hut are printed in 'Core
search' on the understanding
that there could be some minor
changes to them.

It would not be true to say
that all the participants left
the ANU confident that every
recommendation would be
adopted by the Executive, that
all Chiefs, section heads and
administrators would change
overnight those tactics witb
which the members disagreed
or would implement suggestions
which had been formulated.

Or even that some Divisional
peollle would have a slldden
sense of being more than just
part of a staff of some auto
nomous, isolated Division that
worked on scientific research.

But it would be true to say
that many points of view were
expressed - and listened to~
and most participants would
have returned to their labora
tories and offices with a better
understanding of other people's
problems.

It was this personal' contact,
in Iact, that contributed to
much o[ the success of the
seminar and several members
said that all too often their
impressions of CSIRO were
largely governed by what hap
pened in their own Divisions.

Since Divisional management
varied "from one place to the
next, it became obviolls to them
that the Organization as a whole
sbould not necessarily be judged
from that particular standpoint.Papers to

be printed
The full text of the

papers submitted ?y
StaH Associations, In

dividuals and Head
Office on the seminar
topics, a comprehensive
coverage of the discus
sions from both the syn
dicate meetings and
plenary sessions, and the
recommendations which
came out of the meeting
will be compiled in a
report for publication
early this year.

These will be distri
buted to each parti
cipant and copies will
be available through
Divisional and other
CSIRO libraries.

~

}Jrobably some of these 'ses·
siolls' and the Chairman's dinner
were in their own way a~ valll~

IIble as any other part of the
seminar in that" they gave the
participunts a chance to get to
know each other.

CSliRO STAFF
HAV£ THEIR
SAY·] DAY
SEM'INAR

Infom13lity

The seminar itself was run
on pleasantly informal lines
with times bein~ set aside for
both plenary sessions and syn
dicate discussions.

Morning and afternoon tea
breaks and lunches provided an
opportunity for people to get
to know each other while intro
ductions were made on the Sun
day night in Burton Hall's
'Buttery'.

remark would put things back
into perspective; on the odd
occasion the seminar was given
a homily from one member
who was a sel[·con(essed Divi
nity student-an inleres·t which
he bastened to add was a spare
time non-vocational study.

Always ready to bring the
meeting back to the subject
under discussion was the Chair
man, Dr Don Rawson.

His task never appeared
simple [or he was dealing with
a vocal group which was being
given the opportunity to have
its say. Often, tOO, each speaker
would have quite a difi'erent
point of view, yel as DrRaw
son said, it was one of the
easier seminars he had chaired
perhaps because, it seemed to
him, basically speaking the
participants had a real pride in
the Organization they worked
for.

From time to time, too, ad
ditional representatives of Stoft
Section sat in on the discussions
as observers and there was
always at least one member of
the Executive present.

• MORE DETAILS START ON P.4

It was a residential seminar,
staged at Burton Hall at the
Australian National University,
and was a!lended by represen
tatives of Staft Associations and
Head Omce, staff members re
cently co-opted to the Advisory
Council and five participants
drawn from the stan·.

The topics for discussion in
cluded CSIRO's staft promo
tional process, the management
01' CSIRO, the training and
development of staft, and com
mun,ications, but in the pro
cess of debatillA these dozens of
other side issues were touched
on.

There Is a cliche abroad these
days which describes meetings
of this nature as a place where
fthere is a fun and frank discus
sion,' and the phrase has tended
to become meaningless. There
would have been few who left
the AND after the seminar,
however, who could say that
the three days' deliberation had
not at least been pretty frank.

lVhile some particilHutts wel'e
content to sit and listen at the
tJlenary sessions (but werc
hal1lJy to make their contribu
tions at syndicatc discussions),
most were ready (.0 put forward
either their association's point
of view or express their per
sona-) feelings on 11 subject.

At times members were
treated to a quiet explanation
of fact from Mr Gratton Wil
SOOt Secretary (Administration),
when it became clear that such
a statement would set an issue
right; at times a quick, witty

Associnlion Delegates:
Administrative and Clerical

Olneers' Association (CPS): K.
L HodAes, P. A. O'Brien, L W.
Richards, D. J. Scullin,

Austral inn Public Service As
sociation (Fourth Division Oln
cers): D. G. Banks, S. 1.
Record, R. C. Wailer, M. F. C.
Abdullah.

CSIRO Laboratory Crafts
men Association: D. V. H. Alex
ander, J, W. Ikin, J. A. Jones,
R. W. Shearstone.

CSIRO Officers' Associa-
tion: T. Biegler, J. S. Hawker,
B. G. Cook, E. W. Radoslovieh.

CSIRO Technical Associa
tion: M. J. Franklin, R. J. Hill,
G. W. Jones, C. E. Popham.

Advisory Council Members:
C. K. Coogan, R. S. McInnes.

l)articilumfs dmwn from fhe
stllff:

Experimental Olncer, B. H.
Flinter; Clerical Assistant, G.
A. Holmes; Senior 1'echnical
Olncer, A. Bell; Senior Lab.
Craftsman, R. C. Thomas; Tech
niclll Officer, C. M. Zorin.

Head Office delegates: 1. B.
Alien, P. F. Butler, H. C.
Crozier, J. F. Mitchell, L C.
Thompson, 1. R. Warwick, G.
R. WilIiams, 1... G. Wilson,
D. V. Young.

Recorder: J. D. WhitinA.
Observer: N. Carnegic l Aus

tralian Atomic Energy Com
mission, Sydney.

Stop press
All CSIRO staff who were in Darwin at tbe time of the

cyclone are safe.
The laboratory received only minor damage from a falling

tree and has since provided a refuge for staff members and
families.

All but two of tbe homes of stalf are uninhabitable and
everyone suffered serious personal loss.

Some women and children were evacuated in the airlift
and a convoy of men and some wives left on 30 December
to make its way to Canberra.

A small working party led by Dr Michael Ridpath, tbe
O-I-CI is remaining at the laboratory in the meantime.

The Executive has discussed the personal situation of
individuals and is making arrangements for their future ...
fuller details next edition.

In the meantime, it has asked all sI aft· to take part in a
special appeal which is being organised through the various
Divisions, offices and laboratories for the CSIRO Stllft· who
were involved.

DELEGATES
Chairman: D, W. Hawson,

Senior Fellow in Political
Science, Australiau National
University.
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Col. Bennett and Mike Thornber working underground at Kambalda I~ WA,

CSIRO minerals team

the air ducting system, it was
felt that help from the fire
brigade might be highly desir
able.

Suitably recognising the im
portance of the occasion how
evert Barbara and her col
leagues continued their party to
the accompaniment of various
firemen traipsing through the
place complete with axes, C02
extinguishers and other emer
gency paraphenalia,

By this time the lights were
out but undeterred the party
continued by candle-light, add
ing a sort glow to the whole
proceedings.

The party was duly con
sidered to be most fortuitolls
because it had been timed for
aHcr work, Had it not been
held no one would normallv
have been on the premises after
5 pm on a Friday afternoon
and chances afc the building
would have been lost before
the fire was discovered.

All o[ which has led some
people to think that after-work
parties should be stronglv en
couraged in the cause of fire~

prevention.
One of Australia's best known
special librarians, Darbara made
a significant contribution to the
significant contribution to the
development of library prac
tices and services in this coun
try and played an active part in
the afTairs of the Library Asso
ciation of Australia,

Within CSIRO she notched
up a number of 'firsls'-she was
the first librarian to complete
ami pass the examinations of
the Australian Institute of
Librarians and was the first
Organization librarian to be
sent on an extended overseas
tour,

Later he became a veterinary
pathologist at the Institute of
Medical and Veterinary Science
in Adelaide and tllen did re
search work on digestion in
sheep at the Institute o[ Animal
Physiologv in Cambridge,

In 1955, Dr McDonald re
joined CSIRO as Officer-in
Charge of the Ian Clllnies Ross
Animal Research Laboratory,
Four years later he became
Chief of the Division of Ani
mal Physiology,

Dr T. W, Scatt has been ap
pointed Acting Chief of the
Division following Dr Mc
Donald's retirement.

been associated with the Divi;
sion's research programs.

Dr McDonald had many
friends to wish him well Oll his
retirement. Following an aca
demic career he joined CSIRO's
Animal Nutrilion Laboratory
in Adelaide in 1935 and was
among those who worked on
the cobalt and copper defi
ciency in sheep.

Few people have ever len
CSIRO io a greater blaze of
glory than did Ms Barbara
Johnston, librarian of the Divi
sion of Food Research, North
Ryde,

Barbara, who joined CSIR in
1939 as the joint librarian to
the Divisions oJ Food Preserva
tion and Transport and the
McMaster Laboratory, has had
a continual association with
Food Research throughout her
career with the Organization.

Sydney and interstate col
leagues gathered in the library
o[ the Division of Animal
Genetics to send her oIT in
what they considered the appro
priate style but reckoned with
out outside forces taking a
hand in things to warm them up.

While everyone was busy
wishing her happiness in her
retirement an acrid smell began
to permeate the room.

ElTorts to try to trace the
smell had people crawling
through the roof and down in
the basement but when visible
signs o[ smoke filtered through

Warm farewell
for retiring

librarian

When Dr Ian McDonald
(right) retired last month from
his position as Chief of the
Division o[ Animal Physiology
in Sydney he bad his future
carefully mapped out.

He wanted, he said, firstly to
improve his gol[ handicap,
, Next in imporlance, he said,

would be the opportunity he
would noW have lo study native
nora and fauna, especially
birds,

He .also plans to sludy sca-.
shore biology, conlinue his
hobbies of painting and photo
graphy and to catch up on
reading,

A particular interest lies in
lhe origins of agriculture as
revealed through archeology
he is fascinated by the enor
mous intellectualiump taken
by mankind when it ceased to
merely collect information on
biological phenomena and be
gan to exploit its knowledge,

Be[ore he left the Division,
his colleagues held a farewell
symposium in his honour, The
theme for this was the Divi
sion's progress in research dur
ing the last 20 years and Dr
McDonaldts unique contribu
tion to it.

Participants included mem
bers of the Executive, Chiefs
of allied Divisions, senior uni
versity personnel and industria
lists and pastoralists who have

Animal Physiology
Chief
retires

Interaction

From small beginnings in
1968 the I,rojeet gradually
picked up nnd has continued 10
grow until tod'ay it is a success
ful exam\,I" of a mnlti- and
jnfcr~disciplil1Dryeffort.

Three geologists, Russell
Hudson, Robin Hill and Jack
Hallberg, a mineralogist, Ernie
Nickel, a physicist, Jim Gra
ham, and two of WiH's chemical
colleagues, Mike Thornber and
Bill Baker, have worked on the
program,

All the scientists have sup
port staff backing up their
efIorts,

'When we started the pro
gram, we found that a lot of
relevant work had been done
in North America.' Wilf said,
'But it had to be interpreted in
a very different geological set
ting in order to work out the
chemical and geological pro
cesses which had taken place
below the surface, '

'Techniques of exptoratioll in
Canada, where the land has
been scoured by glaciation,
were not suitable for Australia.

'Here, over many millions of
years, the land had been dceply
weathered during wet periods
and then baked in a hot, arid
climate, with the result that the
oicke1 sulphides had been
leached from the surface and
obscured by transported de
posits,' WiIf said,

'Our team is looking at the
whole complex picture of ore
genesis and of the subsequent
geological changes that have
affected the areas involved.

'This tells us what to look
for on the surface which would
indicate that nickel might be
present underneath.'

The data the team builds up
is fed out to the mining indus~

try and has been so valuable
that in the last few years, WiIf
says, most new nickel explorers
in Australia have first con
sultcd CSIRO before going into
business.

they now have an international
reputation,

Because the mining com~

paoies had been successful in
their exploration for nickel
overseas, they had believed that
the techniques' they had used in
other countries would be suc
cessful in AlIstralia.

International Nickel, for ex
ample, following their Cana
dian experience, looked for a
geological environment similar
to Sudbury in Ontario, with the
result that muchbf their search
was directed to 'Central Aus
tralia. So far t that area has
not proved to have nickel sul
phides in economic quantities.

Other companies fell into
much lhe same trap.

On the basis o[ the in[orma
lion Western Mining gained
from the two prospectors-and
it came at a time when their
exploration budget was stretched
to its limits-the company in
vestigated the locality where
the men had found the nickel
bcuring rocks.

The rest is history. The dis
covel'Y of the lar,::c deposits WDS
the calalyst which s\lurked ofi'
Australia's nickel boom.

Genesis

It now became important to
undcrstand the genesis of the
ore deposits and to re-think the
techniques for exploration,

CSlRO, already investigating
the national resources, saw this
was a new area where it could
work on a project which could
havc far-reaching implications
on the nation's economy.

The mining companies on
their part realised that CSIRO
had a lot to olTer with its
ability to make detailed labora
tory studies,

Fi rst to begin CSIRO's re
search on the nickel program
was Wilf Ewers, a chemist who
is now the Officer-in-Charge of
the Division of Mineralogy's
Pcrth laboratory,

Impact

That decision changed the
course of history in Australia.

It also had an impact on
CSIRO because it was as a
result of that 1966 nickel dis
covery at Kambalda that the
Organization began its im
portant involvement with nickel
mineralisation, work for which

History does not record their
success, or lack of it, in the
uranium field but at Kambalda
they did come across some
rocks which they [elt were in
teresting enough to warrant an
assay at the School of Mines,

The report they received was
negative on the uranium con
tent but they were told the
rocks contained a 'bit of nickel',

The men were unimpressed
about that and went oIT to re
sume their search for the more
important uranium.

While they went in one direc
tion. international companies
were making concentrated ef
forts to find deposi ts of just
what the prospectors were over
looking -nickeL

One of them, in (ad, Inter~

national Nickel, the largest
nickel producer in the world,
had been searching [or it in
Australia since the 1950s,

Another, Western Mining, was
active in the area and in 1965
when lhe prospeclors heard
about their efforts thev decided
it might be worthwhile to talk
to them about thcir old rocks
with their nickel content.

In the mid-1950s two Wes
tern Australian prospectors
tried to cash ill 011 the dis
covery of uranium. They set
Ollt to find lIew deposits of
the elusive elemeut aud their
search took them through the
areas known as tlle 'green..
stone belts' around the old
gold producing localities.

'The difficulties of exploration are e/lormoUs ill Il

complex land syslem like Australia, You could like/l
our work 10 providing a form guide ill racing-we dOIl'1
pick winners bUI we do help 10 improve ti,e odds for the
explorer who invests his Ihoney, time Ilnd efforl,'-Wilf
Ewers, Officer-in-Charge, Division of Mineralogy, W.A,

helps industry in WA
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different State and district com
millees of CAA, the latest ap
poiotmeot beinR that or Or R.
Amold of the Division of
Mineral Chemistry to the Vic
torian State Committee for
1975.

A recent issue of CANs 'Re
view' carries a profHe of two
of its energetic workers l Judith
Stump and John Birch, both
of whom are members of
CSIRO.

Joho, a physicist at the
National Measurement Labora
tory in Sydney, is Chairman of
the NSW State Committee.
CAA study tours have taken
him to India and Indonesia
where he has had a chance to
observe for himself the prob
lems of the poorer sections of
the community in those coun
tries.

Judith, a CSIRO librarian in
the Central LibrarYl Melbourne,
and member of the Canterbury
CAA Group, joined CAA in
1962 out of a 'sense of mis
giving, perhaps ,guilt,' because
she enjoyed all the benefits of
all afl1ucnt ancl ordered society.

She has since held various
positions in the Group where
she is at present Publicity
Ofl1cer. She is also a member
of the Victorian State Com
mittee.

New Chief
appointed

Professor B. Rawlings of the
Uoiversity of Shellicld, United
Kingdom, has been appointed
Chief of the Division of Mecha
nical EngineerinR at HiRhett.
He will take up his new post
in the first half of this year.

The Division's former chief,
Mr Roger Morse, now heads
CSIRO's Solar Energy Studies
Unit.

Professor RawJings, n.Se.,
IJ.E., M.Eng.Sc., PhD., is cur
rently Deputy Dean of the
Faculty or EnRineering and
head of the Department of
Civil and Structural Engineer
ing at Sheftield.

lIe is a civil engineering
graduate of the University of
Sydoey where he held posts as
lecturer, senior lecturer and
reader from 1953 uotil his ap
pointment to Sheftield in 1967.

Over a long perio1J CSIRO
staff have supported Community
Aid Abroad. Notice boards in
most Divisions have CAA
literature on them and many
groups wit.hin the Organization
actively raise funds for various
projects.

A number ol' staff members
have also accepted office on

Staff support for CAA

Image of
science
ANrZAAS
symposiunl

What is the sCientist's self
image?

Wha' image does the n011

scientist hnvc of science as it
is [)I'csent'ed to him through the
various media of cOlUll1unica~

Hon?
Or. Peter Pockley of the

University of New South Wales
wants to find some of the an
swers to questions like these
at a symposium he is convening
during ANZAAS.

To be held in Canberra on
21 January, it will be eo titled
'Science and the people 
popular images and reality.'

The symposium will attempt
to provide a participatory
forum for scientists and oon
scientists to confess and 'analyse
their hangllps about science.

'It could be a noble failure,'
says Peler, 'but if enough deleR

gates to ANZAAS come pre
pared to talk directly and
honestly abollt themselves in
relation to science it could be a
lively and valuable niIair.'

Contributions should be sub
stantial but limited to five
minutes.

A panel of speakers will pre
sent prepared papers tackling
the dill'ereot aspects of the
images and reality question,

It will include Or David
Davics, editor of 'Nature\ and
a physical scientist; Dr Earle
Hackett, deputy Director of
the Institute of Medical and
VeterillalY Science, Adelaide,
Vice-Chairman of the ABC,
patholoRist, and writer and
broadcaster about science and
medicine; and Dr Pockley,
Adviser, Public A/lairs at the
University of NSW and com
mentator on the science scene.

For further information con~

tact Or Pockley at the Univer
sity, p.a. Box 1, Kensington,
NSW, 2033. Tel - Sydney
6623464.

he had detected uosuspected
radio emission from the Milky
Way Galaxy.

Or Jansky was not able to
take the subject further, but
when Or Reber heard about the
discovery, he became intensely
curious. He corresponded with
Or Jansky and offered to work
[or him, but it became obivolls
that nothing more was going to
be done.

Further consultation with
other astronomers only brought
a similar res·panse.

') feH this was fertile field
of endeavour and decided to
build· my own radio telescope
at my home in Wheaton, Illi
nois/ Dr Reber said.

Apart from the general state
of ignorance abollt the new
snbject, he was hampered by
the suspicions of his nei~hbours
who were none too sure of what
he wa< up to, and by their chil
dreo who thought the neW tele
scope was a playing area.

Nevertheless Or Reber was
able not ooly to 'detect radio
waves from the Milky Way
with the IOm diameter instru
ment he built, but was able to
map their distribution on the
sky at a wavelength or 1.9m.

By the 1950s radioastronomy
was accepted as an exciting new
area [or research. \Vhile most
people were concentrating on
the short wavelen.gths l Dr Rebel'
decided to be different - he
would work in long wavelengths
above 10m.

'I first had to find the right
place to set up an instrument,'
he said, IT was working in
Hawaii and had access to iono
sphere data and by the process
of elimination 1 reckoned that
Tasmania was the best place in
the world to come to.

11 consulted several people,
got a lot of discouraging advice
about all the pitfaUs, but de
cided to come here anyway.'

Achievement
Dr Rebel' arrived in Tas~

mania in 1954, set up his equip
ment and on the first night he
began his observations, demon
strated that the phenomena did
exist and that the technology
for their observation was avail
able.

That's really all 1 intended
to do ... just to prove that it
cou Id be done.'
Cont'd on page 8

First love
But radio astronomy is Dr

Rcber's first love and it is for
this that he is best known.

With a degree in electrical
engineering behind him, he
first became involved in the
subject when Dr Karl Janskv,
who had built a. rotatinR radio
antenna at the Bell Telephone
Laboratories in 1931, revealed

the vehicle is good enough (0

get him from his home at
Bothwell, 80 km from Hohart,
to the oOicc.

Or. Grote Reber, the world's
first radio astronomer, is the
holder of a CSIRO honorary
research fellowship. His quiet
mid-western American drawl
has become, over a long period,
a familiar sound around '8to
well' although there are inter
vals when he may be back
home in the United States for
two or three years at a time.

Over the years, the 'Stowell'
stall have become used to Or
Reber doing quite unusual
things.

To start with, he's the only
person known to be working
in the field or radio astronomy
in 150m and 300m wavelengths.
And rar from having an ela
borate set-up such as the J)arkes
radio telescope, he operates a
one-man establishment on the
Bothwell property he rents.

He's an electrical enp;inecr
of some note and when he is
oot iovolved with his search of
the skies he works on his elec
trical cars.

He bclieves there's a future
for a vehicle that is powered
from nickel cadmium batteries
that can be plugRed into a
power point and recharged for
abollt 15 cents while the owner
is at work or goes shopping.

When he wants to Ret away
from the future, Dr Reber turns
the clock back to study his
torical oriRins of the Australian
Aboriginals and has discovered
camp sites thousands of years
old.

And as a passing interest,
he's carried out a few odd ex
periments like growing beans
to see if there's any difference
in the way they twist in the
southern hemisphere to the way

. they grow in the north. (The
answer, he says, is none.)

~he following e~cerpt is from the Safety Notes
which appeared 111 the August 1965 issue of
Coresearch:

'Fashions change, and whether we like it or
not, most of us are slaves of fashion. What well
dressed young girl these days does not wear high
spiked heel shoes with pointed toes?

'If the one ambition of shoe designers was to
design the most hazar?ous type of footwear they
could for use on staIrways, they would fiod it
hard to improve on today's footwear.'
It's taken almost a decade to do it, but improve

they have. The elevated platrorm sole shoes win
hands down (or bottom - it depends which way
you fall) over those stiletto heels and poioted toes
of yesteryear.

Stairs, however, appear to be an unnecessary
factor for a fall when wearing the more extreme
versions of these elevated shoes. Also, they are
obviously not made with the safe operation of
vehicle foot controls in mind.

So, a plea to all you fashion conscious girls
please leave your highest platforms at home and
find some other, safer, way to make sure that you
are not overlooked at work.

-Gil Barnes,
Safety Officer.

High fashion-
Keep it low for safety

The medal commemorates the
contribution made to the Aus
tralian wheat industry by Frede
rick Bickell Guthrie, Chief
Chemist with the N.S.W. De
partment of Agriculture from
1892 to 1924.

In presenting the award at
the RACI Cereal Chemistry
Division's annual conference,
particular reference was made
to Dr .Lee's contributions to
research on the chemistry of
wheat proteins and carbo
hydrates and the practical ap
plication of some of these
studies.

Dr J. Wilson Lee (below) of
the CSIRO Wheat Research
Unit, has been awarded the F.
B. Guthrie Medal by the Cereal
Chemistry Division of the
Royal Australian Chemical
Institute.

Or Lee is the first recipient
of this newly instituted award,
made for 'meritorious services
to cereal chemistry in Australia
and New Zealand'.

New
award

Once a week a mlher bat
tered old car trundles into the
courtyard at the back of
'Stowell', CSIRO'S Hobapt
laboratory.

One might expect something
different from the inven(.or of
UI1 electric car but as fur ns
Dc Grote Reber is concerned,

World's first radio astronomer
operates in Tasmania
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The processes
of promotion

A relaxed moment during morning tea break - from left: Don Rawson (chairman). K. L. Hodges.
B. G. Cook. M. J. Franklin, R. W. Shearstone and D. G. Banks.

Appeals
It WJlS ngrced that em·

ployees arc imu]cquately in
formed about existing mcdm·
niSin.\? for lodging UI1I)Cals in
relation to thcir classifica
tions or fhe lIrolUotioll of
other stuff, nud thnt the up
Ilcnls process would work
more effectively, if it was
better understood.

IlIformnfion about appeuls
l)rocedllres should be dis
seminated widely to 811d!
with emphasis on «hc fnct
find HlC.rc nrc no IIlIfl1vour..
able consequenccs [or future
IlfOlJ1otional ]Jrospects, for
«hosc who lodge al)pcnls.
Unitary salary scale

Ol)inion was divided on
the possiblc mcrits for
CSIRO employees of u uni
tary salnr.y structure such
as «hc G.S. system uscd in
United Statcs Govcrnmcnt
agencics. The seminar was
gencrally in favoUl', how·
ever, of (lIe Executive seek~

ing the opinion of all sjall
on this malier, Ilrovided (hut
adequate information was
first made Dvnilnble.

Clerical assistants
It was generally agreed

fhat clerical nssis~nllts with
the rcquisite {Iualificutions
should not be deharred frolll
applyinA: for llroJUotiou to
any IJositions of clerk or
administrative olJicer. How
ever, some rcllrcsentativcs of
ACOA felt thut this wus a
matter to which their Asso..
cintion would wish to ~ivc
further consideration.

It wa, acceJlted thut this
is n (IUcstion which must he
resolved by the unions con~

cerued in association with
the employm'.

THE VIEW OF
HEAD OFFICE
There were two bnsicap..

Ilronches to }lromotiolls policy
in CSIRO - onc bused Oil pcr
som1l' merit mu} the other based
011 an evuluntion of the position
or the 'establishment' systcm
the Ilaller from Hcud Ollice
,tated.

There was a tendency to be
lieve that their application was
'absolute' (e.g. the meri.t system
applied to the research scien
tist und the establishment sy
!tem to the administrative
omcer) but in reality each over
lapped the other to some
extent.

This meant that 'estuhlish
ment' might influence the classi~
fi.cation of research stall espe
cially in the higher ranges
where formal research manage
ment requirements might be a
feature.

In the same way there was
provision within the clerical·
administrative areas for some
merit advancement.

The merit system was essen
tiully bused on personul assess
ment and could be said to have
two aims-rewarding outstand
ing individual contributions and
allowing the individuul to con
tinue in a specialised field.

It oITered udvunlaRes and dis
advuntages to both the indivi
dnal und the Organizution -

It was nJso uAreed Hmt
clerical llssishmls should
hl1ve the sume ri~hts in re'la~

Uon to l)rOmotion appeals
llS currently apply to ad~

millistrntive officers and
clerks.

Counselling
The seminur ngl'ced that:
(a) an identitiable couusel

ling mechlluism should he
cstablished withiuall CSIUO
Divisions;

(h) the meclumism should
provide counselIillJ; which is
freely available, and which
is voluntary excel)( in cases
where the performance of
employees is considered to
he (loor; in the 'latter cuse,
the eml.luyee should be in
formed and the reasons for
OJis conclusion mnde known
to him by those engaged in
counseJliI1J!:j

(c) supervisors uud couu
sellors should I,e provided
with training in coullselling
techniques.

This counselling mccha~

niSin should bc additional to
the stuff counsellinR which
group nmllugers DIU) supcr
visOl's sbould continue to
IJrovide.

The management of
CSIRO

After a wide~rmlgilJg dis..
cus~ioJl of the management
llnd organisation of CSIRO,
the seminar agreed that
exisHng nrrnngclllcnts were
generally effective and satis·
factory. However H wus
felt that it would be advan
tageous ~n introduce the
following improvemen~s:

(a) Inlrn-Divi,ionul
Committees

It wa, felt that there
would be ndvantnge in estab~

while it offered inducement to
the stuff conccrncd and helped
to produce stable work teams
whcrc people com peted against
u standul'd rather than euch
othcr, it retarded mobility and
might inhibit u cross flow of
ideas and conccDts,

As well, there was no pro~

motion on transfer.

With the establishment sy
stem, the individual competed
against others for a position
and was almost always pro~

moted on transfer. But this
syslem was geared to the avail
abilily of vacancies and when
expansion was rapid, mobility
could be very high to the dctri
ment o[ job performunce.

At times of eonstruint there
were disadvantages to the in~

dividllUl.

In outlining the way recom
mendations were made, the
paper slated· that some Divi
sions had well developed con
snltative machinery. Others
had none with the Chief hold
ing the responsibility exclu
sively to himself.

While it had yet to be de
monstrated that either approach
led to a more or less favourable
result overall, there was a grow~

ing feeling that the proccsses
would be facilitated by a more
democratic approach. The
means to achieve this was under
review.

The system of uppeal. em
bodied in Paragraph 11 of T &
C was outlined as wus the staff
counselling service.

lishing wHhin Divisions n
general, consultative shlfI re~

lutions committee comlJl'is~
ing rcpresentatives of the
v~lfious sfuff cUlegories.
Members of fhe committee.
should be llcceptnhle to the
slnff represented und t'o the
Chief. The committee would
lI111ke l'ccoll1lt1endations fo
the Chief 011 intcrnal matters.

In addition 10 estahlishing
this committee framework,
the seminar agreed that «hcre
was a need for the gcncml
level of supervision and
munagement- sldlls to bc im~

IJrovell.
(b) Green Paper

One of the major as)lecfs
discu.ssed by Ihe Seminnr
wns thc management of
clmnge. The seminar gene
rally agreed that, on aIJI)ro~

luilltc future occasions when
major organisational changes
were heing considered, it
coultl be hencficiul for thc
stuff involved if ~he Exccu
tive were to issuc 'gl'ccn
papers' canvassing ~he merits
of various proposals under
consideration.

The seminar further agreed
that, regardless of the out ..
come of this J'ecoll1ll1enda~

tion, it should be 11 genernl
rule that ndvallce informa~

tion of hnpendhJg clUlugcs
should he convcyed to the
stalf uffected, at the curliest
ol,portunity.

Communication
Alfhough u number of

criticisms were made of the
effectiveness of communica..
tion within CSlRO, it WllS

conceded that no significant
organizational improvements
were necessary. However it
was agrced that there is a
need to impl'ove individual

ACOA's POINT
OF VIEW

An outline of the status of
staff in both the APS and
CSU{O, their promotiollul pro
cesses nlld systems o[ flllpeal
wns given in tlus IlU]JCr.

The main points of concern
[or CSIRO staff among their
members (clerks and admini
strative officers) included u lack
of information on those posi~
tions which contained an ele~

mcnt of the merit system and
thought by some not to cxist
at all, cxcept on un ad hoc
basis.

There wcre problems. the
paper said, when positions in
this category were down-graded
when someone left und np
graded when the promotee met
certain uuidentified conditions.

A duty statement would as
sist officers in their application
[or positions.

and intru~di"isional e-OJu
Illunication.

Training and
development

The Seminar al)prccinfcd
that the CSIRO tmining IlfO..

gram had recently becn
Ihe suhject of a detailed und
serious review by the Execu
tive lIud that u number of
chanjJes alfh()u~h not yet
rcadily aJJparcnt were in «he
JU'ocess of bein~ introduced.
While cmJscious of these
develo)lmcnts, the seminar
considered find n number of
gencrnl and specific recom
memlations coulll be made
at this sIage.

Non-vocational training
]n gcneral the scminar re..

SIJondcd sYIll}m(hcfically to
lJon~vocati{}nal ~raining and
considered that it should he
encoufUAcd buf not ~o an
extent whicb would he pre
judicial to the efficiency of
the Organization.

Vocational training
The Seminar agreed that

CSfRO should actively fuci
litate vocational 1raining and
cncoucllge the development
of it, sluff, und that it should
be nmcle dear to supervisory
staff at ull levcls Hlllt they
should uccellt Ibe shorl-term
inconvenience which this
))roccss ineyUnhly involvcs.
Sl,ecifically it was proposed
Hutt-

(a) study ussistanee sbould
be re~nrded as u right where
the studies undertaken nre
direcHy reluled to cureer Ile
velopmclIt (e.g, when tech..
nical assistants wOl'k towards
qualifications required for
Ilfolllofion to thc technical
ollicer gl'lldes);

The right of appeal uguinst
temporary transfers was also
discussed. especially in view of
the increased leave and changes
in furlough conditions.

ATTITUDE
OF CS'IROTA

Wbile husicaUy uRl'ceiuR that
a merit system was snperior
to 1hc establishmcnt system,
csn~o's promotiollul process
had seriolls fauUs, according to
the CSUWTA.

It disapproved of the trunsfer
of luboratory craftsmen. farm
assistants, anirnal attendants
and similar designations into
Ihe technicul runges witheut
specific changes of duties.

The Association was also
eencerned with the adult entry
point into techniculuud clerical
grades which introduced an
outside influence inlo the merit
system. and objccted to the lack

(h) courses in SUl,crvisioIJ
tedmiques should be ])fO~

vided for supervisors at nil
levels;

(c) uudio~visllnl tcchniques
,hould be the ,ubject of
furthcr examinuHun (0 sce
WhCUICl' they can be used
Inore extcnsively;

(d) Ihe cxcllllnRe of stuff
for short-terms either inter~

nully between Divisions or
with nlJl)rOlniutc external
institutions, should he en..
couraged (e.g. laboratory
crnftsmcn who in some cir
cumstances can be at a dis~

ndvlllltnge hy belonging (0 a
smnll organization, could he
temporarily scconded to
work with relevant industrinl
companies in m'del' to obtain
experience in specialist tech~

Iliques);
(c) research scicntists Ull

dergoing a period of retrain·
ing because of changes in
the OrgnnizaHon's work pro·
grams should not be subject
to the lIormul- criteria for
advancement over cUiciency
burs hut should he ussessed
according to progress made
in retraining; and

(f) without reR,ml to clas
sification, alJpropriate staff
should be scnt overseas (0
obtain rC{luisUe skills, know
ledge and eXllericl1cc, where
'his is not nvailable in
Australia.

Accreditation of
qualifications

Tbe semiuur noted the
steps hein/( taken by the
Ol'ganization to establish ac~

ccptable qualification s'an..
dard,Ij ancl was gcnernlly
satisfied with Ill'ogress in
this area.

of promotional opportunities
for some members whose work
was a rouline service without
scope for reclassification.

The Association was per~

turhed about the secreev sur
rounding the promotional pro~

cess and saw this as one of the
biggest obstructions· to improve
ment in slaff relations. It be
lieved persenul files should be
accessible to its members once
u year and that the staff should
have the right of uJlpeal against
detrimental comments.

Opportunities for furthering
their education and the rationa
lisation of qualifications so that
diITering standards in the
various states were recognised
were other subjccts discussed.

LABORATORY
CRAFTSMEN

The LeA suw as lheir maill
Rf<lUllds for dissatisfaction the
promotion of those who might
• Continued page 7
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CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS

Now that~s really
communication!
'Communication is like sex - when it is good

it is very good, satisfying and creative. When it
is not so good it is still better than nothing,' the
Chairman of CSIRO, Dr J. R. Price, told the
staff relations seminar dinner.

He said CSIRO is a dynamic organization. If it ceased
to be that way, it would fail.

ACOA

CSIROTA

In wanHng increased training
opportunities for its members,
ACOA ..Iso offered its sUI>purt
for the idea of training schemes
for the professionnl, technical
anti trade arcas.

The Association had pre
viously submitted proposals for
training and development and
while some of its ideas had
been implemented, it was con
cerned that others had not.

It was also concerned that a
disproportionRte number of gra
duates had recently been re
cruitcd having regard to the
reality of their job opportuni
ties and their own aspirations,
and it felt that good young staff
could be recrui ted, encouraged
and motivated to carry out the
best traditions of CSIRO.

The Technical' Association
looked af fhe individual dC"c
IOI)ll1cnt through educaHon with
rc[crcncc (0 si udy leave and
the recognition of technical
qualifications.

It was also concerned with
the rccognilion of technical
work as a career on its own as
opposed to the entry of gra
duates and came up with some
'speculat ions on training and
development' (see full report).

In his paper Mr Ray McInnes
submitted ideas for planning
for technological changes, in
service training, prolection
against redundancy and making
the burden of redeployment
easier.

FREEDOM
OF THE
WRITER

view courses, study leave both
inside and outside Australia,
and suitable recognition of
skills gained in other areas of
the Organization, even when
the technician concerned could
not add a certificate to his wall
paper.

The llllblication- or sup
pression - of scientific
papers was touchell 01\ at
the seminar.

M r Gratton WilsoD, Secre~

tary (Administration), explained
that to put the matter in per
spective there would be a Head
OlTIce cirr.;ular issued on this
maller early this year.

'From time to time the policy
on this has been stuted but
lhere are now people within the
Organization who wouldn't
know what this was,' he said.

The Execulivc's attitude was
that work SllOUld be published
unless there was some good rea~

son why it should not be, perw

haps because of patents.
Chiefs largely had the autho

rity delegated to them to de
cide whether a paper should be
published. It there was a dis
agreement, in most cases a
Chiel' would consult with others
in the Division but there was
always the author's right to ap
peal to the Executive.

Should the Executive rel'use
to pnblish a paper with CSIRO's
backing, the author still had
the right to publi5h privately.

CSIROOA
The growing recognition

throughout jhc community fhut
even highly educuted lIe.o])lc
might need further trnining dur~

ing the course of thcir working
carcers was 'he basis of the OA
submission.

There were several areas, it
said, where training and de
velopment or active scientists
could be helpful, even essen
tial. The implementation of
such programs might, however,
cause short-term problems for
the individual, especially in his
promotion and this should be
taken into account.

The OA ulso saw that there
could be related problems in
the technical area which were
accentuated by the lack 01' for
mal and appropriate advanced
certificates which were recog4

nised nationally.
Solutions to these problems

included in~house training, re~

ideals and that there were no
problems of importance. It was
also possible that the Executive
tended to concentrate on the
scientific and business side of
the Organisation and neglected
the aspect of human relation·
ships.

The Association suggested a
number 01' ways by which the
Organisation could be improved
in these areas (sce full report).

The craftsmen also pointed
out that while the scientists
were given opportunities to
further their careers at seminars
and conferences and by en
gaging in 'straight out trial and
error in the laboratories,' the
same chances were less common
among the technical slaff and
quite rare in the workshop.

The Association felt strongly
that all its members should
have the opportunity to try to
make Grade 3 and that there
should be training facilities
which would allow them to do
so.

The AssociatiulI uttacked
what they called 'the civil ser
vice inertia' of CSIRO which
resuUed in delays in getting
answers to inquiries, SI)ccial
leave al)l)]ica( ions, Imy increases
and overtime.

While administrative staff re
garded these delays as an occu
pational hazard, to the indivi
duals they were the reason for
continued frustration.

It was felt that the Executive
took it for granted that the ad
ministrative and supervisory
staff worked with the best of

lab. Craftsmen

ISSUE OF TRAINING,
n~t~i~~, ~!!~eC~ wus DEVELOPM.ENTa scientifie research institufe

CSIRO, hud always, upart f!"Om
the clerical-administrative arCH,
emphasised the ncquisHion of
scientilic and technical qualiM

ficntions combined wilh uctual
work experience to produce the
discreet level of COml)etence of
ifs s'uff. These qunlificaHons
were invariahly acquired out
side the Organization.

In the past, this had meant
that in CSIRO in these areas
the training function had had
a lower priority than it has had
in other organisations.

New attitudes were now
emerging however, and there
was now:
• recognition of gaps in external

training
• a growing realisation that

there were specific areas of
expertise needed by staU to
upgrade their effectiveness
for which there was no suit
able training available out
side CSIRO

• a recognHion of the 'chal~
lenge of changes' in science
and society which were
crowding in at such a rate
that the traditional ways of
an organisation were not re-"
sponsive enough to ensure
its continued effectiveness.
The paper outlined some of

the steps now bein~ taken by
CSIRO to move into the5e new
areas of statY training and
developn1en!.

Allegiances
Dr Price said he did not

think it was a reasonable or
feasible proposition that a
member of the staff could be a
part-time member of the Exe
cutive. While the right person
I'rom any 01' the staff could
make a valuable contribution,
no one could have two alle
giances and two responsibilities
within one organization.

'I cun sce uo objection jo the
appointmcnt oE a more senior
membcr of the IJro[essional t

technical or administrative staff
to fhe position of a fulltime
member of the Executive.

'He would have to under
stand though that he would be
taking on a job in which what
ever he does he will be wrong.'

Talking about CSIRO itself,
Dr Price left no donbt in the
minds of fhe IJUrticil)Unts thaf
he believed it to be an elitist
organization,

Best employed
Whether the word was 'non

U' or not, he felt a research
organisation could be nothing
else. To meet the objectives
laid down in the Act, CSIRO
had to employ the best people
it could get and to provide the
best environment in which they
could work.

'There is nothing wrong with
elitism - we see it every day
with the worship of the elite in
our sporting worlds. The suc
cess of CSIRO hinges primarily
on the research scientists, but
and this is an important but
our success hinges also on the
extension of the elitist tradition
to all other categories of
CSIRO staff.'

Staft' views
'Their Director is the deci

sion maker but if the decision
he takes differs from the con
census of staff views·, he is ex
pected to explain why he took
the steps he did.

'I believe this is the only
practicable way in which we
could attempt to realise any
thing approaching staff partici
pation indecision making.

'To try to do so on a com
pletely democratic basis would
I believe, be disastrous. Not
so much because of the possibi
lity of wrong decisions being
taken but because of the inter
minable delays in taking any
decision at all.'

cipate in this. What is possihle
and could be arranged without
undue bureaucratic barriers, is
for staff to put their views on
specific matters requiring deci
sions to the Chief of a Division
or to lhe Executive, or at what
ever the level may be, and for
the person concerned to take
those views into account. The
slaff associations, oE course, are
already making a substantial iu
put 01' this kind.'

Dr Price described briefly
the system whicll worked in the
Max Planck Institutcs in Ger
many, an orgllniznfion which
bore a closer "elation 10 CSIUO
than did any others.

New Division
Talking about the recent

establishment of the Division
of Human Nutrition, Dr Price
said that despite staff consulta
tion he though( the Executive
had not succeeded in reducing
the level of concern to any con
siderable extent.

'I olfer the suggestion for dis
cussion that there is no more
trauma involved in all an
nounced but previously unde
bated decision than there is in
one which has been arrived at
by the Executive after the staff
has had the opportunity for de
bating the alternatives and ex
press its views.

'I do recognize, however, that
ahuost aU the Ile0I>le get a feel
ing of sntisfaction if they have
had the chance to put a point
of vicw concerning' the dircc..
("ion in which their own future
might clevelol).'
. This, he said, brought him

to the 'vexed' question of staff
participation in decision making.

'I suggest it is not practicable
for staff, as a whole, to parti-

National goals
'I am speaking about the

changes the Executive has to
make lo achieve national goals,'
he said. 'Not about the changes
which the staff concerned might
believe are made for admini~

strative tidiness or just for the
sake of change.'

Dr Price referred to the
necessity -to sometimes close
down areas of research and to
open new ones. The conse
quence of some of these, he
said, might be uncomfortable
for individuals but they were
necessary if CSIRO was to ful
fil its functions of service to
the Australian community and
not just to provide a haven for
the employment of scientists.

Long consideration was al
ways given by the Executive to
any proposed chan~es before
decisions were made. Previously
it had not always been the prac
tice to discuss those proposals
first with statr, but following
association representation more
recently it had been its policy
to consult with them.

'I am not c<ulvinced that any
i'lIing we have done in this way
hns uvoided situations thut give
rise fa )'umour, speculation and
personal worry OJl the IUlrt of
those involved,' he said.

'If we are to continue to be
effective in a dynamic situation
we will have ;0 continually
change not only our objectives
but to reorient our teams and
restructure our research groups
to be able 10 tackle new ob
jectives.

'This menns change - change
fOl" the s'alf involved, some..
times u minor chanA"c in direc
tion but sometimes a more
significant' one involving gea
grallhicaI t"ransfcr,' Dc Price
soid.

Occasionlll1y it was necessary
to su bdivide lar~e and long
established groups into smaller
ones and at times to reconstruct
them into different larger
groups.
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'COMMUNICATION
PROBLEMS REST
WITH DIVISIONS'

Successful

or theif organisations became
involved-possiblv summed up
the line of -thinking of at least
a good few participants.

Agreeing with Dr Rawson's
impressions, Mr Bruce Cook
said that most people wanted
to contribute when tbey felt
they had something worthwhile
to say: 'But therc's no way for
many of gelling that message
represented. '

Ms Carol Popham snggested
that when staIT felt a decision
was being made that would
affect their own positions, they
shonld be allowed to express
their feelings on the matter.
'It shouldn't have to go through
the filler system,' she added. 'If
your supervisor doesn't like
what you have to say it may get
no further.'

CSIRO was an organisation.
with a nnmber of people who
held nnusually high academic
qualifications. Traditionally
these were the ones who rose to
administrative areas (i.e. scien
tists to Execntive level) so that,
in some ways CSIRO was man
aged by 'amateurs' in the field
of administration, Dr Clive
Coogan snbmitted.

There were other people who
felt that they could do equally
well in the management area
and this gave rise lo a frustra
tion syndrome in those who felt
their abilities were not being
used.

The idea of more people be
ing given the chance to take
part in the management courses
arranged by Head Offiee was
raised with the suggestion that
those who showed potential fol'
this work should he earmarked
for further training.

Mr Ron Shearstone suggested
that the management of CSIRO
could not perform some of its
functions because it had to con
sider the reaetions of the Pnblic
Service Board. 'My Association
(Laboratory Craftsmen) feels
that CSIRO should be divoreed
from the APS,' he said.

He also spoke on the diffi
culty his members experienced
in gelling information handed
down the line, but said if that
premise was challenged, staff
were told it was their job to
ask (or il.

(How can you ask about
something which you don't
know exists?' he asked.

Mr Shearstone snggested there
was a need [or Divisional com
mittees, with representation at
all levels, to he set up.

'If such committees were told
in advance for instance of
changes and the information
was passed on to starf, a lot of
the grizzling that goes on
wouldn't happen,' he said.

Many other speakers, includ·
ing the represenlatives of the
OA, also saw the need for
greater information about
changes to be passed on, and
while this in some ways in
[ringed on the session on com
munication it also developed
into a strong expression in this
segment of the discussions.

Discussing the ))fomotional
IIroeess in CSIRO, VI' Clivc
CoogaR said. he knew of lleollle
who hod come into- the Organi.
zation without academic (IUali
ficatiolls and who hud attained
the highest recognition, includ
ing onc case where a pm·son
became a FellolV of the Royal
Soeicty.

'I SUllpose you would coli
that 'an unqualificd success.'

CSIROOA

CSIROTA

Discussion
The democratisation of man~

agement al all levels in CSIRO,
the 'divine riAht' of Chiefs and
the secretariat function, the
role of Head Office in relation
to find of Divisions and the
nced for delcgation within Divi
sions and Divisional reslJOu
sibility were some of the as
pects which came under the
scruHny of the discussion scs~

sion on 'Managcment of
CSIRO.'

In giving an oulline to the
topic, Dr Rawson indicated that
with such a broad subject it
could not be a (tidy' discussion
and many of the lines of it
would be 'blmred·.

There were almost as many
different opinions on this sub
ject as there were speakers and
Dr Rawson's 'outside' view
that there were probably many
people in CSIRO who prohably
did not want to become in
volved in management but who
wanted the right to have a say
in it on the occasion when they

The Teclmicnl Association
]Japer looked morc closcly ut
the policies of IlUlnaAcmcld at
Exccutive level, employee rc~

prescntation on the Executivc
mul Association access, (0 the
Execu1ivc.

It also dealt with the Execu
tives' dcpendence 011 the Puhlie
Service Board and what it felt
might be external pressures on
management.

The OA summarised its atti
tude saying that staff participa
tion in management should be
sought through a freeing of in
formation and discussion rather
than by electing representatives
to management and that. open
management should be attained
by 'evolution and not revolu
tion.'

There were difficulties of
communicating with manage
ment which needed to be over
come and it outlined some of
its philosophies on that StIbject.

port staIT, coupled with a mas
sive increase in the volume of
work. This, it said, had caused
a ehronie bottleneck of work in
Canberra, and outlined some
ideas which might overcome
this.

In the Divisions, the Associa
tion feH there was a need for a
vast increase in delegations
from Head Office if manage
ment was to be effeclive, and in
turn, the Chiefs should involve
their administrative officers
more in local management.

One of the comparatively few
references to the RAGs was
made in this paper and it was
seen that they were critically
short of trained personnel.

ACOA

Head Office

Thc rccent election of two
Staff Association representatives
to the Advisory Conneil was
seen as the first stcp 10wards
'the democmtisation' of man~

lIgcment, the paper submiUcd
by ACOA statell, and it was
noted that for many Y<lurs the
Stall Association: had heen il1~

"Hed to discuss problems with
management, even if that was
at Secretariat amI not Exccutive
level.

The 'divine right' of Chiefs
was regarded as an integral
part of the CSIRO management
style. The Chief of a Division
was 'still lord of his manor' but
his rights were becoming more
questionable, and in numerous
areas was being over-ridden by
Head Office.

ACOA saw the secretariat as
a cohesive influence between
the Chiefs and the Executive
but 'onc with little teeth that
tended to nihble on the peri
phery of this line of communi~

cation and responsibility.'
ACOA also saw the Secre

tariat as being a body that did
not lack in expertise and as one
that was doing its best, but felt
it was hogged down beeause of
a shortage of experienccd sup-

In its paller on this topic,
Hend Ollioe did not allemllt 10
answer the IluCSaons which hud
becn Ilosed ill tllC- seminar brief,
but rather confincd its submis~

si 011 to a dcfinition of some of
the rCSI)Onsibilitics inherent in
nchicving the objectives of the
Organization. This, it feU, l)ro~

vided a background for the dis
cussions which followed.

lab. Craftsmen

Peter Butler has coffee with Ms Roseanne Wailer and Ms
Margaret Zorin.

The Laboratory Craftsmcn
Association was hi favour of
greater. oJlPortunify for the
voice of the ordinary individual
to be heard ill decision maldllg
and whilc approving the all
lminhncnt" of staff association
members to tIle Advisory Coun~

cU fcH this move could be ex~

tended to Co-ol.ting people
from the association with the
right capabjJIitics 011 to the
Executive.
Whether this should be for a
short or long term or even for
a single meeting if an opinion
of a particular matter was
wanted, was open for discussion.

Similarly the association
would like to see Staff Associa
tion representatives on Divi
sional committees, not to speak
on matters which did not con
cern them, but to voice opinions
when there were snbjects which
were related to their sphere of
work.

Views on management were
also sllbmitted by the two staff
representatives on the Advi
sory Council, Mr Ray Melnnes
and Dr Clive Coogan, with the
latter expressing some strong
opinions - which he said were
those of the anthor alone. These,
along with all the other 1?apers,
will be covered fully 111 the
seminar report.

MANAGEMENT
OF CSIRO

'Coresearch'

'Coresearch' came in for
some attention from Mr B. H.
Flinter who felt it could per
haps be slanted differently so
that more information could be
given on research programs in
stead of using 'tatty social
things'.

Speaking as Manager of the
Central - Communication Unit,
Mr WiIliams said it would not
be possible for the paper to
cope with information about
300 research programs that
were undertaken in CSIRO, but
said that in writing about
people of CSIRO, the edito!'
hoped to get some coverage of
CSIRO's activities for the
whole of Australia.

In thcir homes )lcoplc bought
a )lariicular ncwspaper bccause
it suited their interests. 'Core·
scnrch' on the other ]mnd had
to catcr for the intcrests of nil
l1rcas of slalI, no matter where
(hey were located in a work
situation or geographically.

Mr Williams said he did not
sce the Organisation's publica
tions as a solution to the basic
problem. 'It requires a lot of
effort from a lot of people,'
he said.

When a breakdown in com
munication occurred it was
easy to be critical without find~

ing where the breakdown oc~

curred. The fault could be
either at the transmitting or re
ceiving end but 'the other per
son' was always to blame.

A new avenue of thonght for
some was introduced when Dr
Coogan said the effect of the
media should not be over
looked. 'The staff can read a
lot about what's happening
within the Organization by
pieking the stories up through
these channels,' he said.

Consultation
Among the ways he thonght

this might be overcome was the
selli.ng up of a sman group
which could become lthe eyes
and ears' of the Executive
which could seek to restore
some of the lost area of con
sultation.

In the discussion that fol
lowed Ms Carol Popham raised
the issue of new fields of com
munication being developed
through mechanical means· and
spoke of the developments
overseas in this direction.
'People,' she said, 'are getting
away from the written word.'

When publications came
under scrutiny, Mr Wilson
spoke of the great numher of
these which were already pro
duced by CSIRO and said that
plenty of information was in
fact available if people were
prepared to read it.

Moderator
reckons

we're OK

Most satisfied
Most people appeared to be

basieally satisfied with the con
tinued existence of the Organi
zation as it was, which he saw
as being in some respects a
feudal system - very powerful
and he hoped, beneficent.

On the other hand he felt
there was a strong feeling that
communications at all levels
were not .as cfficicnt as thcy
should hc, although thelm lmd
prQbably iJll}lrovcd in thc last
year or so.

There was wide support for
the establishment of consul
tative committees of various
kinds, allhough these were not
seen as a substitute for the free
flow of information through the
various levels.

Most people, he said, thought
the seminar had been valuable
and hoped that its conclusions
would be taken seriously and
that it might be followed by
more - either similar in nature
or held more frequently in State
or loeal regions.

CommunicatiOli in CSIRO was not seen as an industrial
problem of any magnitude, the moderator of the seminar,
Dr Rawson, said in introducing the session on that topic.

'Rather it would seem wc arc years and that this had led to a
secking to improve something decline in informal discussion.
that is already good, not' bod.' There was the other dimension

To effect any major changes - that in today's world people
would require major changes expected to be consulted more.
themselves in the structure ?[ 'It's my hUllrCssion as an out...
CSIRO and no one had saId sideI' that the greatest Ilroblem
that was wanted. seclUs to be wHhin the Divi-

But he did see that the 01'- siolls themselves. The Chiefs
gal1lZallOll had grown over the ullJlcar to communicate with the

Executive but are'less likely to
communicate within their Divi
sions.'

The Moderator of tbe
Seminar was Dr D. W.
Rawson, Senior Fellow in
Political Science at the Aus
tralian National University.

A man who has held various
positions at the ANU and was
Reader in Political Seience at
the University of Qneensland,
Dr Rawson has also under
taken work, mostly on the poli
tical aspects of industrial reIa~
tions, at the University of
Oxford (as a Rockefeller Fel
low) and at a number of uni
versities in the United States,
most reeently the University of
California at Berkeley.

Dr Rawson told deleRates to
the seminar he hoped they
would be prepared to think and
act as individuals, not in the
sense of forgetting they be
longed to various slafI associa
lions, but in the sense of re
membering that everyone was
more than a mouthpiece of
some larger body.

In an interview after the
senlinar, Dr H.. awsoll said his
overall impression had been
that delegates had a real pride
in their Organization and he
believed from an employee
point of view CSIRO compared
favourably with the APS and
other large organisations.

'There seems to be lime wide
spread dcmuJHI ror chnngcs in
basic princi[Jlcs such ns the
autonomy of the Divisions nnd
(hc' powel' of Chiefs,' he said.
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(SIRO formally moves into
field of medical research

'Concern for
Staff-
Dr. A. E. Pierce

PROMOTION IN, CSIRO

csmo's new Division of
Human Nutrition came into
being in Adelaide Oil 1
Jannary.

Its creation stemmed f!'Olll
a report made by 1'l'Ofessor
Frank Feoner, formerly Dir
ector of the John Curtin
School of Medical Research
at the Anstralian Notional
University, who had been in
vited by the Executive to
make a stndy of CSIRO's
work in medicol research.

Professor Fenner recom~

mended that the Organization
should:

• review its official attitude on
medical research in CSIRO

• establish a CSIRO Committee
on Medical Research

• establish a Division of
Human Nutrition.

With the formation of the
new Division, action has now
been taken on all three rccom~

mendations. A CSIRO Medical
Research Liaison Committee
was established last year and

. has members from both Govern
ment and nonRgovernment
medical research .organisations
as well as CSIRO on it.

The Executive has also re
viewed its policy on medical
research and a statement on this
will be made early this year.

Background
Consideration was given to

sctling up the new Division
after Professor Fenner's report
clearly backed up generally held
beliefs that:

• Continued from page 4

be 'in favour' to the detriment
of more deserving cases; the
JJlacing of limits on the num
ber of people of each classi
fication in a IJarticular area,
irrespective of the ability of
.·he individual'; the bringing in
of newcomers on thc sumc or
bighcr classitications as mcn
with n !~rcat deal of cX)Jcricuce
and service; mul that quaHfica~

Hons for each classification difw

f.cred DUlong Divisions.

CSIROOA's
FEELINGS

The promotional process,
bused on merit, as it applied to
mcmbcrs of the OA, was out..
tincd in this l>apcl', but de~

spite what h"d Ilreviously been
wJ'itlen about it, the OA still
feU thut mOIlY of the profes
sional staff werc unaware of the
.crHeria used in thc assessment
of mcrit and promotion, and
the fact 'hat at times, rcclassi
ficaHons were IJrepnred dif..
fcrcnllv from one Division to
the ncxt.

The secrecy surrounding the
recommendations or their lack
of success was again listed as
a cause for concern and the
Association believed its mem~

bers should be kept informed
if their rate of promotion fell
behind the 'weight for age'
curve for the Division or Or
ganization as a whole.

Chiefs were not always will
ing or able to carry out staff
counselling in an adequate
manner, perhaps because of
their personalities or because

• human nutrition was a sub
ject which had been neglected
j n Austral in

• the establishment of such a
Division in CSJRO would be
a logical extension of the
Organization's existing re
search programs including
those in food research, nutri
tional biochemistry and fun~

damental aspects of animal
physiology and healoth.

Much of the work of the pri-
. mary industry Divisions and all

the work of the Division of
Food Research was involved
with human foods, but stopped
short of consideration of their
health aspects, the report stated.

Other facts also came to light
during the investigations.

Little was known for in
stance, about the eating habits
of Australians, yet overseas sur~

veys indicated that if Australia
was on the same course as other
countries where there was too
much reliance on processed and
refined products rather than on
fresh foods. its people could be
headed for nutritional problems
- if they didn't already have
them.

Australian consumers, it was
found, had little protection
against nutritionally inferior
food products. Food laws
existed but they were concerned
with ensuring safe levels of
potentially harmful substances
and took little account of the
nutritional value of food.

It was also claimed there was
a . need in Australia for basic
studies to be made of the meta
bolic processes that lie at the
root of food utilisation and that
it was essential to have an
understanding of the metabolic

of their lack of training in this
area.

The Association was satis~

fled aboul the formal provisions
for appeals against Executive
decisions but said detailed in
formation about the manner
in which an individual should
prepare and present an appeal
was not readilv available.

The restrictions which might
be placed on supporting staff
for promotion were also dis
cussed.

IND·IVIDUAl
SUBMISSIONS
Imlividual submissions in this

section came from DJ' A. E.
Martin, Chief, Division of
Soils, Mr Ray McInncs, a mel11~

bel' of the Advisory CounciI
and a former president of the
CSIROTA, and Mr J. Middle
hurst, Division of Food Re
~·{ml'ch•

DISCUSSION
FROM FLOOR
The two systems under which

staft are promoted in CSIRO,
the secrecy which they con
sidered surrounded the recom
mendations for promotion, the
appeals system and the limita
tions on promotions for clerical
staff were the main issues which
came under fire in the discus
sion session in the section en~

titled 'The Promotional Process'.
As in all sessions, there was

no shortage of speakers, no
shortage of ideas.

diseases to which man is prone.
III short, the Executive came

to realise an essential and
rather startling fact ... tha·t far
more was known about animal
nutrition in Australia than was
known about human nutrition.

Reorganisation
Before the decision to estab

lish a Division oE Human Nutri R

lion was taken, the Executive
had been considering the re
organisalion of the Division of
Nutritional Biochemistrv and
the move then to locate the new
Division in Adelaide using
some of the facilities ot Nutri
tional Biochemistry seemed a

'Iogical step.

The Executive was also aware
that there were a number of
research pro~rams in Nutri
tional Biochemistry which
would be relevant to human
nutrition and that some of the
staff would want to transfer 10
the new grnup.

At the same time, however,
there was no suggestion that
with the demise of Nutritional
Biochemistry all the work on
the animal programs in Ade~

laide would automatically come
to an end.

Before the decision was made
public, a member of the Execu
tive. Dr A. E. Pierce, told the
staff in Adelaide, what was hap
pening.

He tndicated in his talk that
most people would probably
transfer to the new Division
but because there was a need
for animal work to be con
tinued in South Australia, some
would continue in that area.

Since it was not practicable
for aU staff to be able to in-

First cab off the rank was
undoubtedly Mr D. G. Banks
who, in a forthright statement,
said that the pwcess was the
basic root of dissatisfaction
among fourth division officers
in CSIRO.

He thought there was little
understanding outside the Or
ganization and the AI'S (Aus
tralian Public Service) of the
establishment system and the
limitations on advancement for
clerical assistants into clerical
ranks.

'Consequently we tend to get
people joining as clerical as
sistants with qualifications
which would enable them to
join as clerks. Then when it
comes to wanting promotion
they fjnd thcmselves up against
a high, thick brick wall.

'To get promotion they must
leave CSIRO and join the Aus
tralian Public Service. Can
CSIRO afIord to lose its staff
this way - apart from letting
such a system build up resent~

ment?'
Secondly there were those

CAs who joined without higher
qualifications but who aftcr
some years of satisfactory work
had considerable skills. There
was no way for them to ~ain

further advancement, he said.
'And at that point private

enterprise would be deliRhtcd
to get their hands on them.

'We aren't asking for special
privileges. We only want ad
vancement for our officers as a
result of their achievements.
We aren't asking for that right
to advancement. We are de
manding it.'

Mr Howard Crozier ex
plained that CAs cnuld apply
[or base grade clerical vacancies
pl'ovided they were qualified
and could have their CA salary
carried if this were higher than
the base grade clerical rate,

dicnte before I January the
area they would like to work in,
they would all be atlached, jni~

tially, to Human Nulrilion.

No final decision will be
taken over thei r movements
until the new Chiefs of both
the Divisions of :Human Nutri
tion and Animal Physiology
have been appointed.

Research programs

Because it is CSIRO policy
that lhe research programs of a
Division are decided on only
after consultation between the
Chief and the Executive, no
firm decisions on those to be
undertaken in human nutrition
will be made until the new
Chief Is appointed.

The Executive does not be
lieve it will be easy to find the
right person for the job since
there a re a limited number of
research organisations engaged
in human nutrition which might
provide a recruiting ground.

And since Chiefs' positions
are advertised overseas as well
as' in Aus·traHa, it could be at
least 12 months before the suc
cessful applicant is free to take
up duty.

While final decisions cannot
be made until all these steps
have taken place, the Executive
has nevertheless given careful
consideration to areas of re
search which could be appro
priate for the Division tn study.

These might include:
• a study oC trace elements,

minerals and vitamins
• assessment of nutritional

status and energy metabolism
under varying environmental
and sodo-economic condiw

A person transferred in this
way could then be promoted in
the normal clerical way.

Sympathy for those caught
up in this situation was ex
pressed by Mr Grattnn Wilson.
'Throughout lhe Organization
there are people who might or
might nnt be qualilied to move
to higher positions/ he said.
'The organization that doesn't
give such people the oppor
tunity to move forward is a
poor one.'

As far as CSI RO was con
cerned, there were some areas
where there was more such
promotional movement than in
others, possibly because greater
pressure had been brought to
bear by interested parties.

'Perhaps more of that pres
sure is needed from CAs,' he
said.

Mr. R. C. Thomas said
a single category slarting from
a technical assistant throup.h to
a research scientist could be
substituted for the present
syslem.

Speaking out for some of the
groups not represented at the
seminar, Ms C. M. Zorin said
that opportunities For career
advancement should be given to
them as well. 'I'm talkinA
about the gardeners who should
be able to progress and trades
people who should be able to
move into the technicnl area.

'It's difficult in some of these
areas to gain promotion until
the person above moves on/
she said. IOnce the situation
has been reached when people
know they can't go any higher
because there can only be one
person at the top of the range,
they sometimes onlv do the
minimal work for the money
they're paid.'

A point raised by Ms C. E.
Popham was the possibilitv of a
wider assessment of a person's
skills ... not just confining his
value to the job he actually

tions, including ethnic groups
and old pcople

• impact of technological and
social developments on die
tary patterns and nutrient in~

takes

• nutritive values of fresh and
processed foods

• biochemical aspec!s of nutri
tion in relation to growth
and development, including
aspects oC gerontology

The Division will not itself
engage in clinical research.

'We recognise that some of
the slories and rumours which
have been circulating have in
troduced a degree of confusion,'
Dr Pierce told 'Coresearch" ~and

we are concerned about this.

~In changes such as this, when
the Organization has to move
in a new direction, it is never
easy to sort out all the prob
lems that occur, but we hope
that those that must inevitably
come with this change can be
resolved as soon as possible.'

1iIled but what he might be able
to do if he reached lhe end of
his advancement in one area.
She also queried whether pro
motion could be gained because
the volume of a person's work
might have substantially in
creascd though the work itself
remained essentially the same.

A speedy answer of 'no' from
Staif Section delegates answered
that question [or her.

Counselling
The method of informing

people when their recommenda
tion for promotion had not
been successful came under fire.
Many believed too much secrecy
surrounded this aspect of the
system.

MJ' R. S. Mclnnes said that
perhaps staII' counselling should
be introduced into the Divi
sions so that staff could be in~

formed on both their imme
diate prospects and their long~

term future wilhin the Organi~

zation. ...
Whether this should be made

compulsory sparked off a de
bate but it was the consensus
that it should be left to the
individual to seek such an in
tervievv if he so desired it.

Those who were content to
accept their promotion or lack
of it without question should
be left to go on their contented
way. Those, however, who
were lagging behind should be
brought before the committee
und the en'or of their ways
pointed out to them.

'If you had such a unit it
would need to be composed of
say three people,' suggested Mr
Wilson, 'because no one per
son in CSIRO could have the
qualifications to understand an
the <lilTerent facets of work in
our Organization.'

'In a multitude of counsellors
lhere is much wisdom,' quoted
01' Coogan.
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For your information

Appointment to ANMRC

'Sprightly' shows her
form at sea

speculation.
'That's one of the reasons I'm
involved in the work,' he said.
'The theory I like is that the
radio energy comes from loss
o[ energy of light photons as
they travel through intergalactic
space from distant galaxies.
Maybe if that's riRht we have
a whole new picture o[ the
structure of the universe.'

That doesn't conform with
the orthodox view, as he points
out, but then as Grote Reber
might politely remind the
sceptics, what he did back in
the 1930s didn't conform with
orthodox astronomy either.

To secure Rood results the
ionosphere must be transparent.

'There's a school of thought
that says, if that's the case, put
the equipment above the iono
sphere. In other words into
space by satellite,' he said.

'But satellite experiences in
radioastronomy have already
shown that scientists working
in that school pick up man
made interference [rom earth.

'In spite of ail their connec
tions with multi-million dollar
programs I'm still Retting better
results from my earth-bound
installation. I havc been told
that the NASA people use my
results to interpret their satel
lite data.'

Twenty-five teams from Aus
tralian Government Depart
ments, Authorities and Com
missions in Canberra recently
competed in the 20th annual
golf tournament for the Per
manent Head's Shield at Quean
beyan Gol[ Club.

The shield was won by the
team from the Industries As
sistance Commission.

CSIRO was represented by
Peter Hanlon, Tim Dean, Brian
Sprake and Dudley Scullin and
the team was narrowly beaten
on a countback for runners-up.
However, there was some con
solation as Brian and Dudley
won the individual pairs events
with a total of 47 stable[ord
points.

CSIRO golf

Visit -from
Chinese
scientists

**

Vitma McFarland and
Diana du Cross,
Association Members.

*

First radio astronomer

Unknown
The main ener~y source of

the wavelenRths Dr Reber is
observing are still a matter of

Cont'd from page 3

Back in the United States,
however, Dr Reber found it was
a 'habit that couldn't be kicked'
and by 1961 he was making
plans to return to Australia,
this time armed with much
better equi pment.

He obtained, under agree
ment with a local farmer, the
right to use an area of land
beyond Bothwell and set out to
work in the 150m wavelength
region of spectrum.

In 1967 he ceased his opera
tions and returned to the United
States but in 1972 came back
to remodel his equipment and
work in the 300 metre wave
length region. He is betieved to
be the only person in the world
doing this.

Dr Reber's Bothwell installa
tion at 150 metre wavelength
comprises 192 dipoles supported
on 128 stringybark poles each
21 metres above the ground and
three metres below it.

The antenna system is about
1170 metres in diameter. The
acceptance pattern of beam is
7.10 in diameter.

were as sure as they could be
that they were right. We're
pleased to be ahle to put the
record straight.-Ed.

Following advice from the
Executive Omcer of the CSIRO
Technical Association that the
current application for salary
increases bad been partiaily
granted, a number of technical
stall of the Divisions of Cloud
Physics and Radiophysics at
Epping, have requested our As
sociation not to proceed further
with this claim.

In recent years, numerous
salary increases have resulted
solely from flow-ons from the
Metal Trades Industry. We do
not [eel that additional in
creaseS on this basi.s are justi
fied at this time. Therefore,
should this particular claim be
granted, the increase can only
add to the current inflation.

In requesting our Associa
tion not to proceed further with
it, we hope to encourage other
groups, unions and associations
to take a similar stand against
the present inflationary trend.
We arc of the opinion that
vo1imtary wage restraint must
eventually stabilise prices.

Nnne of the above is' to be
interpreted as dissatisfaction
with ')ur Association, or as a
lack o[ appreciation of the very
great efforts required in achiev
ing the present standard of
working conditions for mem
bers.

***

Phyllis Nicholson,
Canberra.

Thank you for pointinR out
the correct names of the women
concerned. A numher of early
members of the stall, both at
Black Monntain and in the
RAO, tried to identify the
people for us. There was un
certainty about the two names
you mentioned but the people
who gave us the information

The caption on yoUI' photo
graph ('Coresearch 186') o[ the
members of the Division of En
tomology, including the admini
strative stall, in the 1930s con
tained an error. Two of the
women were incorrectly named
-Ms Kent HURhes should have
been Ms McCarthy and Ms
Dames should be Ms Dorothy
Arnold.

I should like to add that I
enjoyed reading YOllr article on
women in CSIRO ('Coresearch'
185). As far back as the 1930s
when I was a member o[ the
Plant Industry stall I can recall
that women in the Organization
were always recoRnised equally
with men - by their work, not
their sex.

The policy o[ using 'Ms' in
lCoresearch' was begun by a
former editor and is continued
because it appears to be gener
ally acceptable. It is now an
officially accepted alternative
term for 'Mrs' and 'Miss' in
both the AI'S and CSIRO.

It is also a convenient prefix
when women's names arc sent
in without any courtesy title.
The use of 'Ms' then saves
guesswork or the cost of tele
phone calls to make sure.

There are, of course, some
people who also believe that a
woman's marital status should
be asfree from identification as
that of a man when he uses
'Mr'.

The inconsistency in the cap
tion referred to is regrettable.
Ed.

I believe the use of the prefix
'Ms' to be unnecessary and even
ridiculous, particularly when
applied to those appearing in a
photograph taken in the 1930s
who would almost certainly not
have wished themselves to be
described in such a manner.

I note that in the caption the
male members of the stall ap
pearing in the photograph (Co
research 186) have no prefix to
their names. Moreover, there is
no consistency in respect of the
females since [our arc awarded
an 'Ms' while the two others
arc treated in the same manner
as the males.

I feel sure that a great many
women ((eroales) are not
ashamed to indicate whether
they are single or married, and
I suspect that most would sup
port Miss Stani;-;sopoulos against
Ms Greer. Havin,g secn and
heard both on television I cer
tainly would ..

Yours conservatively,

J. R, ,Price,
Head Office.

Eight members of the Aca
dernia Sinica in Peking have
recently visited Australia as
guests o[ the Australian Aca
demy of Science.

During thei.r time here. some
o[ the members o[ the delega
tion visited CSIRO Divisions,
including Chemical Techno
logy, Mechanical Engineering,
Protein Chemistry and the

L
-:- , Dairy Research Laboratory o[

Food Resealch in Melbourne
and Environmental Mechanics
in Canberra.

At Chemical Technology
three of the group inspected
some of the laboratories and
then went to Lower Plenty to
see the Physico-Chemical pilot
plant [or the treatment of waste
water.

Mr Ha. Tiong Chee, a tech
nical assistant in the Water
Treatment Research Group, ac~

companied them as translator.
Professor Haung Ping-Wei.,

Director o[ the Institute o[
Geography at' the Academia
Sinica, and members of the
Pye Laboratory in Canberra
round they had mutual interests
in the problems of the energy
and water balance at the earth's
surface and their consequences
[or plant growth.

Members of the Laboratory
also gained useful insights into
developments in micrometeoro
10Rical and soil phyical re
search in China.

'Coresearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by the Central Communica
tion Unit fOr CSIRO staff.
Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
far material is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to Ihe Editor
<Dorothy Braxton), Box 225,
Dickson, A.C.T. 2602, Tel.
484478 Or Wendy Parsons,
484227.

Mr Clarke will direct the
scientific programs and admini
,tration of the Centre (formerly
the Commonwealth Meteoro
logy Research Centre).

Mr Clarke i, currently with
CSIRO's Division of Atmo
spheric Physics at Aspendale,
Victoria, and succeeds Dr Brian
Tucker who is now Chief o[
that Division.

too much for him. Over he
went against another coil of
rope and once more he was a
casualty ... a fracture which
had apparently not quite
mended was broken once more.

And then there's the story
they tell about Fred Morse
[mm the Perth stall. The way
they recollnt it over there is
that 'Sprightly' was giving
everyone a bit of a shake up
that day with the result that
Fred lost his upper dentures
over the side during some
heaving actions.

Omcer-in-charge Graham
Chitlleborollgh siRned what he
felt was a justifiable claim [or
$95 - [or the replacement of
essential equipment lost at sea.

CSIRO Senior Principal Re
search Scientist, M r R. H.
Clarke, has been appointed
Officer-in-Charge of the Aus
tralian Numerical Meteorology
Research Centre jointly oper~

ated in Melbourne by the
Bureau of Meteorology of the
Department of Science and
CSIRO.

Information circulars:
74/79 Head Omce arrangements

Mr S. Latlimore Acting Secretary (I & I' Sciences)
74/79 Australian Numerical Meteorology Research Centre

Change of location
74/80 Acting Chief - Division of Applied Geomechanics

(Dr C. M. Gerrard) -
74/81 Address Chief - Division of Mathematics and Statistics
74/82 Omcer-in-Charge - McMaster Laboratory

Division of Animal Health
74/84 CSIRO Postgraduate Scholarships 1975
74/85 Long Pocket Laboratories, Indooroopilly, Q'ld (Chairnlan

o[ Co~mItlee of Management - Mr P. H. Dude)
74/86 AlteratIOn to telcphone number (Division of Tribophysics)
74/87 Aeting Chief - Division o[ Entomology Acting Officer-in

Charge - Dairy Research Laboratory ,
74/89 The Royal Society o[ New South Wales - Waiter Burfrtt

Prize (Nominations closed 4.12.74)
74/90 Christmas-New Year Holidays 1974-75
74/91 Swiss Government Scholarships 1975-76 (closed 22.11.74)
74/92 Division of Human Nutrition
74/93 Kimberley Rcseareh Station, Acting Omcer-in-Charge

(Mr. A. L. Chapmanl
74/94 Appointment of Assistant Chief - Division of Building

Research
74/95 STD Facilities - Division of Wildlife Research, Darwin
74/96 Overseas procurement
74/99 Confederation o[ British Industry Overseas Engineering

Scholarships 1975

Policy circulars:
74/42 Extraneous Payments based on Salary - Amendment of

Terms and Conditions Provision
74/43 Recording of names on omcial forms
74/44 Salary adjustment - research scientists, experimental

officers, engineers, scientific services officers and librarians
74/45 Advances against travelling aIlolVanee - Visits within

Australia
74/46 Sale and distribution of CSIRO publications
74/47 Living away from home allowance-Canberra boarding

allowance
74/48 Salary adjustment - technical omcers and draftsmen
74/49 Salary adjustment - printing tradesmen
74/50 Salary adjustment- animal attendants, assistants ([ood

service), assistants (laboratory services), cafeteria
supervisors, caretakers (in residence), cleaners, farm
assistants, gardeners, housekeepers. housemaids, labourers
and lin attendants: caretakers (in residence) - supervisory
allowances

74/51 Salary adjustments - architects
74/52 IntermedIate certificate salary rate

'Sprightly', The Division o[
Fisheries and Oceanography's
chartered research vessel at
Perth, is beginninR to live up
to her name,

She has already devcloped a
reputati,on among the Division's
stall who sail in her.

She is, they say, a lady o[
somewhat di~nified status, a
little close to collccting her
superannuation but who never
theless can still kick up her
heels on occasions, especially
when the Inuian Ocean, her
sailing ground, comes up with
a fine performance.

Ask Terry Golding, for in
slance, of his opinion of her.

Normally based at Cronulla,
Terry has been helping George
Cresswell with his satellite buoy
program, part of the western
rock lobster project.

He was getling gear ready at
Cronulla recently when he acci
dentally stepped back on a coiled
ro pe. The result - a pain[ul
multiple fracture of the leg.

In due course, he was pro
nounced fit to relurn to work
and went oIT to Perth and out
to sea on 'Sprightly'. The vessel
decided the wind and sea were
just the right conditions for
some playful antics and capri
ciously began to cavort among
the waves.

Terry did his best to keep
upright, but 'Sprightly' proved
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Cyclone victims
evacuated
Staff rally to

help colleagues
Two-year-old Alison Sindair and Iter older sister, Cathy,

expected to sl,end Christmas day at theh' home in Darwin
ol,cning their llresents and doing all the things little girls of
that age lil<e to do on such a special occasion.

Canberra's regional administrative officer, Ken Prowse (left), Tony Culnane, personnel officer and
Jackl Foster (righl), the RAO's lelex operalor, show Anila Nicholls, some of the telex messages which
passed between Darwin and Canberra during Ihe Darwin crisis. Anlta, who was Ihe telex operalor in
the Darwin Laboratory, was evacuated 10 Canberra with her eight-month old baby, Flona. She will be
relocated at Gunghalin, at least In the meantime. Pictures: Napier Mitchell.

Science for the people in
the national capital

Reg and Kathy Barrett with the Iwo dingoes they brought
through to the Gunghalln laboratory from Darwin on the convoy.

Dut what with Santa getfing
blown off course and one thing
und another hallpclIing in the
1l0l1hcrn city that day, the girls
ended tllJ .)icking their way
through Ihe rubble of their
suburb And making their way
out to the CSIRO laboralory
with their parents, Tony mu]
Al111e Sinclair.

They didn't even have that
much time with their parents
because their mother, a former
nUI'se, set up a dispensary and
treated people for minor in
juries and shock received in
the cyclone while Tony, one of

Scientists nnd tcchllologis1s
will stell dOlVn from 11,. ivory
towers in which they arc allcged
to live for 10 days next month
whcn ~Australi~1 '75', a fcstival
of crcntivc nrts and sciences, is
stnged in Cmlhcl'I'a.

The festival will provide
people from all over Aostralia
with an opportunity to see and
talk to scientists and techno
logists, to gain some under
standing of how they tackle a
research program, of the .frl1s~

trations it may involve and the
111any months, perhaps years, it
may take to achieve success.

The exhibition will be dif
ferent from anything ever seen
before in Australia and will
cover topics which were care
fully selected to illustrate in
depth the creative processes of
pure science, of invention and
of the application of science
and invention in technological
use.

CSIRO is taking an active
role in the festival and will be
involved io two o[ the exhibits,
'Dung Down Under· and 'The
Search for the Ori~ins of Life'.

The Division of Entomology
and the Central Communication
Unit afe organising the first of
these, It will tell the story o[
the problems associated with

the scientists from the Divi
sion o[ Wildlife Research, like
the other men was kept well
and truly occupied.

Some of their time was spent
trying to retrieve food from the
deep freezers o[ staff who had
gone to the laboratory so that
all the people who had turned
up there - about 50 at one
time - could at least get some
thing to eat.

Reg and Kathy Barrel! shel
tered at the lab during the cy
clone alld soon afterwards Knthy
set about organising the cook
ing o[ the food. In this she was
helped by Paule Ridpath, wife

the dung beetle story, not just
the success it has achieved.

The second is being created
by the Division o[ Radiophysics
and Monash University and
concerns the search for mole
cules in space, and the com
puratively new science of radio
astronomy and all that that has
opened up.

Like other exhibitors, CSIRO
will have staff on dUly through
out the festival to talk to
people.

In addition, the Organization
will also have an interest in
several o[ the displays being
staged by commercial enterprise
thl'Ough its association with the
inventions concerned - Repco
Ltd's 'Spinning a Yarn\ Varioll
Tcchtron's 'The Absorbing
Atom,' AWA's 'Creative Com
munications ' , and IeI's 'Pit to
Breathe? Fit to Drink?'

Science contributions will
also be made by the Anglo
Australian Telescope Board,
ARC, Australian National Uni
vcrsity, Patents Othce, and the
Waiter and Eliza Hall Institute
of Medical Research.

In addition there will be a
display at Canberra's Botanic
Gardens showing Australian
contributions to botanical re
search and the Division o[
Plant lodustry will be repre
sented in this.

o[ Mike Ridpath, the labora
tory's officer-in-charge, Juliet
Bun'eH, Lyn Wombey and an
other youag girl who had taken
refuge there.

As people came out of their
dazed state, plans were put into
action.

Tony had rescued a family
which had. !lone through a
shocking ordeal - at one stage
the father had had his small
son blown out of his arms and
when he was nearly frantic be
cause he couldn't find the child,
the boy was blown back to him.
Happily for the CSIRO people,

The Academy of Science's
display. entitled 'The Web of
Life', will show the evolution
of a new system of Australian
biology teaching.

The Bureau of Mineral Re
sources will have an exhibition
on urban geology and geo
physical techniques and visitors
are invited to bring their own
rocks, minerals and fossils for
identification.

Lectures, forums and science
tours of places of interest in
Canberra will give vis.itors a
chance to learn about science
and researchers.

While the. scientists are in
volved in their part of the [esti
val, simultaneously there will
be displays of visual arts. craft
exhibitions, films, children's
programs and a series of con·
certs by Australian artists.

The national capital will go
gay [or the occasion with a
street opera, minstrel folk
singers and audio visual pro
grams staged in Civic and in
shopping centres, not to men
tion a free pop concert at the
showgrounds.

Embassies and some of the
private gardens will be open for
inspection and other attractions
will include a race meeting and
even an aquatic festival OIl

Lake Burley GrilHn.

the man was an electrician and
helped to get going a generator
the lab had acquir~d.

The power was limited but it
allowed them to ,get cooking
facilities going, the air condi
tioner to work and to make
communication with the RAO
telex operator:, i3:,)~~g~erra.

Evacuation arl'.i*g~went5were
started and the;fi.r~ttwu women
and their children to reach
Canberra were Anne Sinclair
and the Division's telex opera
tor, Anita Nicholls, and her
eight-months-old baby.

For the Sinc1air children it
was a Christmas bonus because
Santa had found they were to
be billeted with the Chici' o[
the Division, Dr Harry Frith,
and his wife, Dorothy, and not
only was there a Christmas tree
waiting for them, but there
were also nresents for the girls
at lhe bottom o[ il.

While some of the women
L'ame out by air, uthers with
out children elected to join the
convoy which was being ar
ranged to take Ollt some of the
men and vehicles.

It was to prove a IonA jour
ney but apart [ram one or two
cars leaving (0 go their indivi
dual ways down the route, the

convoy stayed logether) travel
ling down to Katherine across
10 Mt Isa and Townsville and
then south to Canberra.

Throughout the trip, Iheir
progress was monitored by the
RAG and the Division in Can
berra and arrangements were
made for their stopovers.
CSIRO .... mechanics were On
hand to make any repairs as
they reached the different sta
tions and labora.tories.

It was an exhausted RfOUp

that finally reached Canberra at
II pm on 10 January.

A small working party headed
by Mike Ridpath remained be
hind in Darwin and will con
timle lo manager the laboratory
aL least in the meantime. At
the time of going -to press, Dr
Frith nlld just left Canberra 10
make a tour of inspection of
the si luation.

Blit while all this activity
WHS going on with the northern
personnel, Canberra smir were
equally involved in the disaster,
if ill a dirTcrent wav.

Cont'd 011 page B
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'Over in W.A. afunny thing happened
Perth Laboratory confers

1974 awards
Staff at the WA Laboratory in Perth arc seldom able to keep a secret for long. What doesn't

get shouted abroad is carefully whispered into the receptive car of librarian Ms Doris Leadbetter
who surreptitiously Ireeps a dossier on all the 'happenings'.

CAMELS TO CAMPUS

Napler Mitchell (right) gets a short back and sides from 'Noballs'.
(Picture: Courtesy 'Canberra Times'.)

After two years as a science writer with the Central Communi
cation Unit, Napier Mitchell is leaving to take up an academic
post at the Queensland Institule of Technology.

Nap!er came to the Unit from the Division of Entomology
where he was a technical oillcer, working on insects associated with
eucalypts.

He lists his hobbies as second hand camel dealing, bird photo
graphy (unfeathered), short story writing and travelling in the
bush - all of which he claims qualifies him admirably for his new
post as lecturer in science communication.

Napier has just completed a part-time Bachelor of Science
degree at tile Canberra College of Advanced Education and he is
believed to be the first graduate of an Australian College of
Advanced Education to be appointed to a leeturing post.

Unfortunately, he says, he will not be taking h,s pet camel,
'Noballs', to Queensland with him. 'Noballs' mysteriously dis
appeared early last year and although a stray camel was recently
reported from nearby Gundagai, Napier is not claiming owner
ship, in case 'Noballs' has knocked down a few fences on the way.

However, Napier is not disillusioned by his bad experiences
with camels. As he has been heard to say, 'There's nothing wrong
with owning a camel providing you don't get an ugly one'.

Industrialist for
CSIRO Executive

Eclipsed
The most coveted award is

called 'The Scientist of the
Year'. It is not easy to deter
mine who among such a stal
wart body of men and women
who strive to further man's
knowledge about himself and
the world he lives in, should re
ceive this.

This year's winner designed
a simple, but elegant, experi
ment to find out a little more
abollt the processes involved in
photosynthesis. After several
months spent designing the ex
periment, devising rigorous
controls and selecting the right
malerial, he was all ready to go.

At last it came. Thursday, 20
June, dawned fine cloudless and
spot-on for photosynthesising.

Unfortunately, halfway
through the experiment, Perth
had a not altogetller unexpected
solar eclipse.

Peter Farrington was given
the prized award.

Dr R. C. Gifkins of tile Divi·
sion of Tribophysics has been
awarded one of the 1974 Hof
mann Memorial Prizes.

The award is made by the
Lead Development ASSOCiation
in conjunction with a triennial
international conference on
lead and is in memory of R. C.
Hofmann who devoled his life
to the study of lead.

Entries are in the (orm of
original papers on lead and are
judged by an international con
sortium drawn from Europe,
the United States and Australia.

The award carries a medal
and money to the value of
about £stg 300.

been wailing (or a chance to
drop o!f.

Anne,' on the other hand, did
not have to leave the com
pound.

She got into a car and saw
that her way out was blocked
by another car being filled with
petrol.

She made a comprehensive
survey of the. area, saw Gary
Pavy's head as he drove his
vehicle in next door to the
compound and decided she
would make for the exit he
must be using.

Unfortunately, she failed to
take into account that the road
Gary was on was four feet be
low the compound. Annc's car
tlnished up in a strange angle,
halfway in the compound, half
in the neighbouring road below.

Embarrassed. and puzzled,
Anne leapt out, only to land
into the arms of John Beres
ford who happened to be pass
ing below.

Now you remember the De
partment of Supply mechanie
who went out to rescue Lyn?

Well, he had just returned to
his depot when his boss said:
'Hey, Charlie, just take the
crane over to CSIRO, will you?
One of the birds has done
something funny with a car. '

Before they carled him off,
lhe mechanic asked that the De
partment's award for 'Ladies
who Drive' be given to our two
colleagues.

Award

leapt to his feet and cried:
'Jesus Christ.'

For having such first class
contacts, Ray was awarded the
Scripture Prize for 1974.

Dellated

Then there was the story 01
the person who was anxiously
awaiting olhe transfer of funds
from a foreign land. He needed
the cash urgently to meet finan
cial commitments and day by
day reported to colleagues the
devastating remarks he was
making to his bank manager
about the efficiency with whieh
he operated.

Finally he yelled at the bank
manager: 'Unless that money is
produced on Monday at 8.37
am precisely I shall spit on
your revolving doors:

With only days to go to meet
the deadline, the money arrived.

Four days later, the Aus
tralian dollar was devalued.

For proving that lhe loss of
$2000 was belter than losing a
battle, John Marshall was
awarded the Economists'
Award.

Among the women members
of the staff who were in
cluded in the honours list were
Lyn Hayles and Anne Hep
worth, described respeetively
(and respectfully) as 'the demon
of the outbatkahd the Peter
Wherrett of the compound'.

One day Lyn drove out to a
place some miles from town to
do some field work. On reach
iug the appointed place she was
horrified to see petrol dripping
from the undercarriage of her
Z-plated vehicle.

Knowing the problems this
could cause, Lyn hurried off in
pursuit of the nearest service
station, five miles away. A
garbled phone call bac,k to the
lab eventually brought a De
partment of Supply meehanic
to her aid.

Hastening back to the aban
doned car with Lyn, the mecha
nic surveyed the vehicle and
then with the greatest restraint
told her that when the petrol
tank had last been filled, it had
overflowed.

The four drnps she had
watched drip from the car, one
by one, were probably the last
bit of an overflow that had just

Russell Hudson was another
of the Mineralogy team who
was a recipient.

A leading Australian industrinlist, Mr F. M. Wiltshire of
Melbourne, has been appointed a part-time member of the
Executive.

He succeeds Dr D. L. Ford who has served on the Execu
tive for the past three years.

'Mr Wiltshire will bring with him a strong background in
Australian industrial development and a sound commercial
judgment,' said the Minister for Science, Mr. Bill Morrison)
when he announced the appointment.

Managing Director of Wiltshire File Co. Pty. Ltd., since
1938 and Managing Director of Wiltshire Cutlery Pty. Ltd.,
since 1959, Mr. Wiltshire is also a director of Australian
Paper Mills and Repco Ltd.

He has served in recent years on several important corn
mlltees as President of the Australian Industry Development
Association, Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry inolo
awards for Colleges of Advanced Education, Deputy Chair
man of the Manufacturing Industry Advisory Council, Vice
Chaitman of the Aircraft and Gnided Weapons Industry
Advisory Committee, and a member of the Australian
Academy of Science Forum on Science and Industry.

Wrong door
Russell, it seemed, had at

tended a long drawn-out meet
ing at the end of which he
made a quick exit for rather
obvious purposes.

On this occasion, however,
he forgot he was on the first
floor and not his usual second
floor and the layout of some
functional rooms was different.

The appointments, he noted,
seemed belter than usual, too.

But it just happened that Pat
Lawrence had seen him and
somehow the story got around,
She called out 'Are you there?'
and for Russell came lhe reali
salion of his blunder.

As soon as he was able, he
endeavoured to make a discreet
escape, only to find most of
M ineralogy and several happy
friends wai ting to greet him.

A flushed scientist was given
the Women's Liberation Award.

Ray Perry, LRM's Chief, was
not allowed to escape a mea
sure of attention and the story
was told of his field trip from
which he brought back a live
snake. No herpetologist, Ray
nevertheless answered questions
about his newly acquired
animal.

One interested spectator
asked some pertinent points
about a snake's personal habits
and Ray was busy explaining
that rock pythons had a very
odd metabolism which meant
they rarely had to seek privacy.
About once a month in fact.

Only it seemed for this parti
cular python, the month was
up. As someone said: 'That'll
teach him to syphon a python.'

But lhe story that won him
his award concerned the time
he placed an overseas phone
call and asked his secretary,
Pam Collins, to let him know
when it came through. When it
finally did so after a very long
delay, Ray was found in a
distant office, immersed in other
mallers of the day. The call
had completely escaped his
mind.

Happily when Pam said: 'I've
got that call of yours to Jeru
salem,' Ray had instant recall,

one of two travellers who ran
into problems when their
vehicle encountered mechanical
trouble some miles out of
Meekatharra. Probably every
one in CSIRO read of their ad
ventures in the papers but the
true story may not have been
revealed,

It seemed that Rudi Horwitz
and Mike Krenecj had heard
from an old prospector they
met that a couple of their col
leagues had had mechanical
trouble, a message to this ef
fect having been broadcast.

As Mike 'and Rudi drove on
to their own destination out the
back of beyond, they were
highly amused about the dis
eomfort of their fellow workers.

But their amusement didn't
last all that long. They struck
similar trouble themselves and,
finding they only had reverse
gear, they had to emulale the
[eats of the Italian army in re
treat, with Rudi driving 60
miles to civilisation backwards.

For his feat, and for pUlling
up with Mike at the same time,
Rudi was also on the award list
for 1974.

It's become traditional for
Daris to ~rcveal nU' at the
Christmas )urfy DllIl last year's
list of awards brought forth the
usual high sbmdard of 'taU
ialcs and fruc'-not to mention
laughs and a few blushes.

For instance, the Jack the
Ripper Award went to Justin
Murphy of the Division of
Land Resources Management,
one of the finer physical speci
mens that the Division is noted
for.

J ustin, alleged to have been
in the pink of condition, one
day went into the LRM's
typists' room and got into an
idle discussion about his phy
sical prowess.

Looking round for some way
to prove his claims, he picked
up the telephone directory and
proceeded to tear it in half.
Exactly 43 minutes later, so it
was reported, a distinctly
weakened Justin had succeeded
in his task.

One honour - the Olleh
award - was inevitable. It
went to Rudi Horwitz who was
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View from the study of John McKean's home. More than two-thirds of the Division's Darwin staff lived
within a one-mile radius of this point. The Intensity of the damage In this part of the northern suburbs
leaves little doubt that most of our staff were In the centre of the cyclone.

Darwin
Report

Alter the Febl'llary issue had gone to press 'Core
search' received an air-freighted account of what had
happened to the Wildlife staff both during and after
Cyclone Tracy from the O-i-C of the Darwin lab,
Dr Michael Ridl>ath. The same day, the Chief of the
Division, Dr Harry Frith, brought ns in a selection of
pictures he and Bob Collins had taken of both the
lab and what remained of staff homes.

Becanse of the special iuterest being taken in the
Darwin staff and the appeal for fnnds which is cm'
rently being held, 'Coresearch' decide!} to run a sup
plement nsiug the new material.

The pictnres taken by B(ib Collins were those
sbowing Darwiu late iu December; the later ones
taken by Harry Frith on 16 January.

Cyclone Tracy Supplement
Darwin expects cyclone alerts during the wet season from November onwards. It has had

half a dozen or so alerts since the Division of Wildlife Research began research here in 1970,
but the city has only experienced a cyclone once every 30 years or so since settlement.

Cyclone Tracy had been hang
ing around north of Bathurst Is~

land over the weekend rnHter
Uke cyclone Sclmn about three
weeks before.

Eight of the staff of 24 were
on leave by the Christmas week,
seven in the south and one on
Bathurst Island.

On Christmas Eve several of
the remainder had a few drinks
abont 4 pm before going home.
Somebodv mentioned that Tracy
was coming closer and that the
oil rigs had sent their staff
home.

As in the case of previous
alerts, i{ was arranged to leave
the lab lights switched on and
doors and gates unlocked in
case the cyclone did come and
people wished to shelter in the
lab in preference to home.

Even at this stage the cyclone
was not moving directly to
wards Darwin and seemed
likely to do no worse than give
it a buffeting from its peri
phery. We wished each other a
merry Christmas and went home
to complete the last bits of
sbopping.

About 9 pm the ABC broad
cast a Top Priority warning to
say that the cyclone was about
40 km away 1 had turned and was
now heading directly for
Darwin.

Over the next couple of hours
as winds began to increase, four
staff and their families decided
the lab wonld be the best place
to last it out and Mike Rid
path, Reg Barrett, Mick Gill
and John Estbergs and their
families drove out, somewhat

erratically in the ,vind, and
dossed down on the floors.

Rather later, Bob Collins had
rather a hectic 10km drive to the
lab with four neighbonrs, all of
whose houses had lost their
roofs.

The ABC went off the air at
2.30 am on Christmas morning,
not to relurn for 36 hours.

The lab suffered only minor
damage, a tribute to its archi
tecls, and no doubt also a con
sequence of the surrounding
woodland which filtered and re
duced the force of the wind,
even though many large trees
were uprooted. All lost limbs
and every leaf.

Those who remained in their
hOllses doring what must be de
scribed as a terrifying night
were Anita Nicholls, John

Anita and John Nicholls and their baby sheltered in the angle
between the refrigerator and the bookshelf. At one stage, John
held a waving beam off the heads of his family for four hours while
they crouched in an armchair covered by a carpet. The outside wall
was loose and waving In the wind.

to fetch food. The little convoy
traversed a couple of miles of
road, barred every 200 yards by
fallen transmission poles, in the
face of a mounting flow of
vehicles in the opposite direc
lion (only subsequently did we
realise these shocked people
were driving straight out of
Darwin to the sonth).

One glance at the first out
ski ris we came to'": confirmed

Wombey, RodneyHaritos, Tony
Sinclair, Peter Starl', Juliet Bur
rell, Peter Pan Qnee, N igel
Gellar, Don McPhee and Milan
Klaubek, fool' of them with
very young children.

When dawn broke and the
wind dropped an hour or so
later, those in the lah formed
four separate search parties to
visit the l'louses of those who
had remained home, and also

i YOll could only call this a wind-swept scene ... the remains of Trevor Redhead'S hom,e.

'We wished each other
a Merry Clu';stmos
aml wellt home to
complete last-millute
slroppillg •. .' J

what the roar of the night had
made us expect - the destruc
tion was in the category of a
disaster.

Almost unbelievably nobody
from the lah was hurt. One
cannot but wonder whether this
would have been the case had
those on leave remained in Dar
win for six of their houses had
collapsed.

From the entire laboratory
only two families had houses
which remained largely intact.
The rest were uninhabitable
having suffered damage which
varied from loss of roof to total
collapse. Most are beyond
repair.

By lunch time all the slaIT
and their families were safely
established in the lah. In fact
by that night and for several
days we housed and red a total
of 67 people (43 adults and 24
children).

I cannol pay too high a tri
bute to the wives who cooked.
cleaned up and coped for this
enormous family. They iow
eluded several non-CSIRO
people who were also homeless

Turn to pages 4. 5 and 6.
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'All our Wildlife
- Message recei~

Before, it looked like this

The land surrounding the lab was previously cdvered by rain forest and a thick undergrowth.
-(Photo: Ed Slater)

• Continued from page 3

- a NT Departmenl biologist,
a PMG worker, a SI. John Am
bulance driver, two Aboriginal
trainee school teachers, two old
ladies, two walking wounded
and others.

It was great good forlune
that for most of the time our
water supply remained on. A
major effort was made to re-

trievc as much food as possible
from slaff houses in the belief
that food might become short
-- actually it never did. The
next days were spent in 8a1
vagi ng l'oods from the houses
of those present and on leave.

Communications with the
south were cut and it was not
possible to contact Canberra to

'The staIT have had a terrible experience. The place is an
absolute bloody disaster.'

That's the way Wildlife's Chief, Dr Harry Frith, described
the situation when he returned from a brief visit to the north.

Division Chief
visits Darwin

As soon as llcrmits hccmnc
aYailablc, Dr Jrrith flew into
Darwin to assess the situation
of the slaIT at the lab and 10 sce
for himself the conditions of
the hOllles of the Wildlife
members.

He described that visit as a
shattering expcticnce.

'To sland in the middle of
what had been John McKean's
study and see the ~oddcn re
mains of the best library of
Australian bats, even to pick up
a little thing like onc of his
wife's hairclips - it all hils
you in a very personal way,' Dr
Frith said.

On his return to Canberra,
Dr Frith admitted he had ini
tially fell a great sense of
despondellcy. He Was deeply
concerned about the shocked
stale of his stall' and their
families and the personal losses
all of them had sustained.

The whole scene in Darwin
had been much worse than he
had expecled but he had also
been greatly heartened by the
attitude of those who had been
involved.

'Some of the staff are even
now keen to go back but il's
futile fOf therrt to do that with
out hom~s,.r()t their families,'
he said.

FrOln the professional .angle
the disaster has been a special
blow for the establishment of a
substantial group of resident
scientists at Darwin had be
come one of his ambitions.after
he'd seen the enormous polen
tial for wildlife research in the
top end 01' the Northern Terri
tory when he went there to
work on Magple Geese in 1956.

'Support was stow to come
but by December last year the

Gont'd on page 6

Then next
morning the
trees were
bare and
no small •
animals
could be
seen

Below: There's not much you
can do with your house when
it's been knocked backwards as
well" as sideways like Rodney
Harltos' home. Rodney shel
tered here with a small baby
and his mother until the wall
which was giving them protec
tion looked like collapsing.
Shortly after they fled to the
'salely' 01 their car, the wall col
lapsed and eame In on top 01
the area where they'd been
sitting.

The desolate scene that greeted staff the next day when the lorest I
the place lor days and eight-months-old Fiona Nicholls left behind
before her evacuation flight was called.

Staff members were lorced to le
departure Ihe people remaining at'
maintaining the animals In the Divi!
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Division of BuildinA Research
spenl 10 days in Darwin inves
tigaling the effects ur lhe cy~

clone in relation to building
design. They lived at and were
based in the Darwin lab.

The sodden remains of the personal library of John McKean In
what was formerly his sludy. John had the best known collection
of books on Australian bats.

stratioll and have found several
other ways to do useful work to
help them in their emergency.

Since the cyclone, Bob Lei
cester and Greg Reardon of the

The improvised kitchen for the 22 siaft members and olher
survivors in Ihe workshop bay al the lab. Estelle Pan Quee,
daughter of Peter Pan Quee, is officiating. At one time, the kitchen
was used to feed more than 50 people taking refuge at the lab,
Food was gathered from slaff homes by salvage teams in case
Ihere should be a shortage and a team of Women took turns at
cooking and dislributing il as it was needed.

Greatly to our surprise, we
discovered our teleprinter link
was open and when we hooked
on the power we had a direc\
teleprinter link to Ken Pro\\-se
at RAO in Canberra for three
vital days. This was extremely
valuable.

The savage effect of the cyclone is shown in Ihis picture of what was Brlan Abbey's home.

In view of the Aood condi
tions of our lab, CSIRO has
housed the bacteriological sec
tion of the drinkinA water test
Ing laboratory of the NT De
partment as their buildinA was
destroyed and their vital ser
vices interrupted.

During Dr Frith's visit we had
discussions with the Admini-

The generator drank' around
70 gals of diesel a day and ob
taining supplies Was a lo,gistic
problem which required a flex
ible approach. Onc of the Ul1
swers was provided by Rodney
Hadtos and Bob Collins who
with three friends took a boat
out to a wreck and salvaged 13
44-gal drums of diesel from the
hold. It was an exhallsling
operation [or them.

Three wives with their chil
dren were evacuated by air
after four or five days. A con~

voy of nine vehicles led by Reg
Barrett left on Mondav, 30
December, with seven staff, two
wives and three others travel
ling via Mt Isa to Canberra
which they reached on 10
January. This left a stall' of six
in Darwin - Mike Ridpath
(O-i-C), Bob Collins (T.O.),
Peter Pan Qnce, Rodney Hari
tos, Milan Klaubek Cf.A s) and
Peter Starr (Clerk).

generator belonging to }>etcr
Pan Quee whieh supplied nor
mal power to the lab. This
allowed us la run lighting, re
frigerators and even air-con
ditioning - a solid brick build
ing withollt much ventilation
and 67 inhabitants gets a bit
torrid in Darwin's hot, humid
December climate.

tell Harry Frith, Chief of the
Division, that everybody was
safe, till midday on Friday, 27
December. That phone conver
sution relieved a Jot of concern
as everybody wanted their rela
lions 10 know they were all
right.

On that day, too, we were
able to acquire '1106 Kva diesel

staff are safe'

ave pets behind. Since their
the lab have looked after them,
lion's pig pens.

lad been defoliated. Wel and qUickly moulding clolhing lestooned
a sodden teddy bear pegged by the ear which hadn'l dried out

red, 27 December
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There's been little time for salvage teams to sit and thlnl< but Rodney Haritos couldn't resist at least
having a rest at this place - even if the Chief was standing by with his camera.

Mike Rldpath's home was complelely de-roofed but the roof was replaced by a union labour gang from
Perth. The internal walls, and ceilings were still sodden and sagging and there was no water,
electricity or sewerage when this picture was taken on 16 January.

'One of the morc pragmatic
members came off our road
convoy saying "Oh well, it does
give us a chance to review the
program and catch up with our
writing."

wildli fe research group in the
top end; it will monitor the
growth of rat populations in
the town's ruhble and food
stores for the public health
authority.

'The second and longer term
aim is to rCRestablish the re
search work willl the disability

that there is no local accom
modation [or married staff
and might not he for two years.'

The residue who remain in
the lab (living in their oHices),
Or Ridpalh and Messrs Starr,
Collins, Pan Quee, Haritos and
Klaubek, have already begun a
study of the changes in fauna
and its recovery after a tropical
cyclone and, with advice from
Or Juliet Ilurrell have begun to
monitor the recovery of the
vegetation, Dc Frith said.

'For the rest, no doubt we
can locate a small group of un
married research and technical
staff in portable quarters on the
lab site and recommence the
other works by more senior
people visiting there period
ically and arranging programs
of observ"tions t!Jat can be. con
tinued by the local staff be
tween visits.

'Certainly the Division has
no intention of giving up just
yet.

'Half of the bench space is
now given over to the local
water quality and bacterio
logical testing laboratory, their
building having been destroyed;
the Division temporarlv will 'With such people no Division
administer and support the NT can go wrong.'

Juliet Burrell's valuable antique cedar furniture now lies cracked
and warped, if not smashed.

Cont'd from page 4

Division had a fine laboratory,
an almost full staff, much of
the necessary equipment and a
substantial program was just
moving into lop gear,' he said.

'And then came Tracy.
'On arrival in Darwin aftcr

the cyclone I had several emo
lions.

Building materials and generators destined for the Indonesian
laboratory at nogor arc now part of Darwin's restored homes and
other buildings.

The equipment, the property of the Department of Housing and
Construction. was in store at the Government stores depot at
Silverwater in Sydney when the cyclone struck.

It was quickly acquired by the authorities, transferred to HMAS
Melbourne and shipped to Darwin.

According to CSTRO staff involved in the Ilogor project, it was
'just one of those things'.

The change of destination for the material has set the laboratory
building schedules back about three months. Staff belongings at the lab which were found by the salvage teams.

Wrong address

-Mike Ridpath,
Officer-in-charge,
Darwin Lab.

'I would like on behalf of all the staff of the Darwm lab, to
thank all our colleagues in CSIRO who helped us officiallY
and personally In ways too numerous and too varied to
mention. The spontaneous and practical aid we have
received from such a large number of sources and people
in CSIRO has been one of the most encouraging and heart
warming aspects of this experience.'

'The second was utter amaze~

ment that none of our people
was killed. It is still a mystery
why some of them survived the
collapse of their houses or the
sheets of iron that are wrapped
around every upright object.

'The third was the need to
salvage and restore the pro
gram, impossible though it
seemed.

'The final emotion was of joy
and some humility to see the
maintenance group, resident in
the lab and getting on with it
despite the appalling difficulties.

'The Division hfls now two
immediate aims in Darwin.
The first is to assist the harassed
local authorities with whatever
scientific services we have.

'The first was despair and
consternation at the devastation
(the press had not exaggerated
after all), the sight of the de
molished houses of the staff,
their personal libraries dis~

perscd, sodden and worthless,
and the pathetic remnants DE
their personal lives lying among
the rubble.

Chief's visit
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ANZAAS
Medallist

A former Chairman of
CSlRO. Sir Frederick White,
has been awarded the ANZAAS
medal for outstanding achieve
ments as a scientist and an ad
ministrator, and in recognition
of his sllstained services to
ANZAAS over 25 years.

Few men have had a more
dominant influence on the pat
tern and development of scien
tific research in Australia over
the past 30 years than Sir
Frederick.

Manhandling
animals was a

pain in the
necl{

Divisional staff devised
animal cradle Fig. 1:

Animal handling ball with recommended dimensions Indicated.

To achieve these aims the as
sociation is producing a quar·
lerly bulletin to provide for the
dissemination of news, meet
ings, opinions, technical notes,
references, research results and
symposia announcements.

It is also producing an an
fiual directory of remote sensing
in Australia documenting all
those engaged in the field and
with brief details 01' lheir acti
vities.

The association will encour
age the formation of .Iocal
groups engaged or interested in
remote sensing in various
centres around Australia and
plans to organise seminars,
workshop courses and symposia
on various aspects of remote
sensing.

State branches of the associa
tion are now being formed and
staff who are interested in ob
taining further infOlmation
should contact Mr Alex Riddler,
Secretary, RSAA, NSW Depart
ment of Agriculture, Private
Mail Bag 10, P.O., Rydalmere,
N.S.W. 2116.

New association formed

Fig. 3:
Feral goat comfortably restrained in animal handling ball.

Photographer: Tom Dagg.

CSIRO staff who are asso
ciated with remote sensi ng for
earth resources now have the
opportunity to keep up to date
with international advances in
their subject through a new
organisation, the Australian Re
mote Sensing Association.

The aims of the association
are to:

• bring together those profes
sionally engaged in remote
sensing together with those
who wish to learn more
about the techniques.

• provide a forum for free in~
torchange of ideas and to dis
seminate new knowledge,
news and information within
Australia and from abroad,

• promote knowledge and
public awareness of the sub
ject of remote sensing.

• provide a means of introduc
tion to the subject for stu
dents and people currently
unfamiliar with its applica
tions and technology.

• maintain close liaison with
other organisations here and
abroad in the immediate field
of remote sensing and seek
co-operation in allied fields
concerned with remote sensing.

Fig.2:
Modified head yoke Incorporating wooden block for de-homing.

use 01' a floor is probably un
necessary, but a waterproof ply
wood floor can be filted.

The vertical member is
formed from t" water pipe (22
mm outside diameter), as shown,
A hinged yokc locking handle
with a sliding latch secures the
head of the animal in position,
while a pivoted frame restrains
the rear end. In the model
shown, hooks are provided on
the rear corners, to which ropes
can be attached should further
leg restraint be necessary.

For convenience of transpor
tation, the vertical section is
hinged, and locked in the up
right position with a 'T' bolt.
The height of the headframe
can be made adjustable by lhe
use of two vertical telescoping
tubes.

The bail shown is designed
primarily for the holding and
restraining of goats for experi
mental sampling. Variations of
the basic model can be made
for small and large sheep, neck
width to 5" (t2t cms) (Fig. 2).
A strip of hardwood may also
be mounted on the top SIde of
the yoke to facilitate delioming
operations.

At the laboratory, two sizes
of rear frame, both attachable
to the same base, were made to
hold sheep of small and large
body sizes.

The bails are versatile and
are made from readily available
material.

Where restraint of sheep and
goats is necessary use of such a
bail will minimise labour and
reduce considerably the risk of
injuries sustained in the manual
restraint of animals (Fig. 3).

An animal can easly be placed
in the bail by raising its head
a few inches and sliding the
neck into the yoke, before clos
ing the yoke lock lever.

The operator may then use
his knees to align the animal's
body with the rear loop be
fore closing it to the restraining
position.

The award commemorates the
Swedish scientist who led
American weather' research
through tlie 1930s and 1940s
and is made annually for out
standing contributions to man's
understanding of the structure
or behaviour of the atmosphere.

Dr PriestIey is only the third
scientist outside the US to re
ceive the award since its in
ception in 1951.

As Chairman of the Environ
mental Physics Laboratories, Dr
Prieslley co-ordinates three
separate CSIRO Divisions and
the Australian Numerical
Meteorology Centre. He has
led Australian weather research
since he established the first
meteorological research group
-CSIRO's Meteorological Phy
sics Section - in 1946.

Ihat wi/houl
of llUlling a
sustaining a

Dr C. H. B. Priestley, Chair
man of tl1e CSIRO Environ
mental Physics Research Labo
ratories, has been awarded the
Carl-Oustaf Rossby Research
Medal, the highest honour of
the American Meteorological
Society.

The award was bestowed on
Dr Priestley for his 'funda
mental contributions to the
understanding of turbulent pro
cesses and tl1e links between
small-scale and large-scale dy
namics in the atmosphere'.

Lots of people do it all the
time but lan Maddocks who is
in charge of the histology sec
tion of the Division of Animal
Physiology and Harold King, a
senior laboratory craftsman,
have come up with an easier
mell10d than manhandling the
animal.

They've developed a sheep
handling cradle which has al
ready proved its worth for both
their own work and that of
their colleagues at the lan
Clunies Ross Laboratory at
Prospect.

As well, the cradle or bail,
has been in extensive use at the
Condobolin Lahoratory of the
NSW Department of Agricul
ture where it has proved both
useful and versatile.

Accordi ng to the men, the
cradle can be constructed by a
farmer or by laboratory crafts
men if other Divisions want to
use the idea.

Moreover, after long years of
handling animals the hard way
- they've both been at the
Division since 1955 - they're
prepared to recommend their
invention to anyone with simi
lar working conditions ... or
sore backs!

Apart from its use for carry.
jng out biological sam.ples it
can be used by farmers for de
horning, fleece clipping and
milking and other operations.

Instructions for making a
cradle such as is seen in the
accompanying pictures are given
below:

The horizontal frame is con
structed of angle iron t t" x
1in X Ill" (38 mm x 38 mm x
5 mm). The overall dimen
sions of 50" x 20" (127 cm x
51 cm) suits average sized ani
mals, but can be varied i[ neces
sary. This size conveniently
accommodates a mesh floor of
a type used in a standard meta·
bolism cage. On the farm the

Evel' tried restraining a sheep, or simlIar sized animal,
rotating it from the vertical to horizontal position, collecting a
biological sample, pntting the animal back on its feet and
releasing it?

And doing all
rUllning the l'islc
few muscles or
back injury?

M.et. scientist
honoured

He became its Chai rman in
1959 followi llg the dealh of Sir
lail Clunies Ross and retired in
1970.

Sir Frederick was associated
with much of the expansion of
CSIRO, particularly in the
,establishment of laboratories to
undertake research on wool and
wool textiles, meteorological
physics, the utilisation of coal
and the construction of the
radiolelescope at Parkes and the
radioheliograph at Culgoora.

Throughout his career, Sir
Frederick has advised the
Government of Australia, and
those of a number of overseas
countries, on science policy and
the establishment of research
laboratories and organisations.

A former President of
ANZAAS and its first Chair
man. Sir Frederick has done
much -to encourage communica
tion among scientists and be
tween scientists and the public.

A New Zealander by birth,
.early in his career he demon
slrated his outstanding abilities
.as a physicist and was awarded
.a scholarship which took him
la Cambridge where he worked
in the Cavendish Laboratory
under Lord Rutherford.

In 1937 he was appointed
Professor of Physics at Canter
bury University in Christchurch,
but soon after the outbreak of
war, at the request of the Aus
tralian Government, he came
here to assist with the research
,and development of radar being
undertaken by CSIR.

In 1942 he became Chief of
lhe Division of Radiophysics
"nd headed it during the time it
made its significant wartime
,contributions.

After the war Sir Frederick
was appointed to the. Executive
-Committee of CSIR and con
tinued as such after it became
,CSIRO.
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Santa came to our place

-R. L. McI3ride,
Food Research.

In-llOuse jonrnal

I was disturbed to read the
details of the stafT survey taken
for a new inRhouse journal and
publishcd in the December edi
tion of 'Coresearch'.

The sampling procedure ap
pcared to be adequate (l3 per
cent of all CSIRO employecs),
but on closer inspection it can
be seen that only eight per
cent 'of the sample returned
completed questionnaires.

One could speculate as to the
reasons for this extremely low
response rate; perhaps it simply
rolleds employee apathy.

However, the first point I
wish to make is that regardless
of the reasuns for lack of re~
sponse, questionnaires returned
and subsequentlv analysed con
stitute a biased sample and the
opinions expressed might not
necessarily reflect real staff
altitudes.

Did people reply to the ques
tionnaire because they are un
happy or dissatisfied with the
present situation, or do they
represent the 'conscientious'
segment who feel obliged to
comply with a request such as
this?

Question 1 in the question
naire reads 'Do you believe
there are serious difficulties in.
CSIRO ovcr discussion o[ new
research proposals, existing re
search policy, or the principles.
upon wh.ich CSIRO is operat
ing'!'

This is the cmcial question
as the reply (Yes/No) deter
mines whether or not the re
spondent is to proceed any
further and so it is essential
that It be unbiased.

However, the wording of this
question tends to direct atten
tion to 'difficulties in CSIRO'
and could be described as 'lead
ing the witness l

, predisposing
respondents to answer 'yes'.

An alternative is to put for
ward an impartial question,
e.g. 'What is your opinion of
the opportunities in CSIRO for
discussion of new research pro
posals existing research po1icy~

or the principles npon which
CSIRO is operating?' A dicho
tomous question could follow"
e,g., 'Adequate/Inadequate'.

In my view the rcsults o[ this.
survey should be treated with
caution.

CSIHONYMS

Photo: Colin Totterdell.

About 100 members oC the staff of the Di.visions on Black
rvlountain, representatives of the Executive, the CSIRO Technical
Association, Head Office and RAO attended a tree planting cere
mony in Canberra recently when a silky oak was planted in memory
of Bill Bruce.

Bill who died towards the end of last year, became Entomology's
first I~boratory assistant when he joined the Organization in 1929.
Later he transferred to Plant Industry, retiring in 1971.

All his life he loved trees and his family was f1ssociated with tree
planting on a professional basis for many years, planting well over
two million of those in the national capital.

After Bill's death, the family made a request to CSIRO for per
mission to plant a tree in his memory on the Black Mountain site.

Speakers at the ceremony included Dr Milton Moore of Land Use
Research and Dr Lloyd Evans, Chief of Plant Industry, and Bill's
brother, Bob Bruce.

Among the visitors were members of the Bruce family, includin.g
Mr Bob Bruce, Mr Phillip Bruce (who works at Entomology) and IllS
wife, Mr and Mrs, J. Anderson (sistcr), and Dr H. Angell, Mr T.
Greaves who arc retired members of thc· stafT, and Mr J. Robertson
from the Cooper Laboratory at Lawcs in Queensland.

Picture shows Dr Milton Maore talking to the crowd on the lawn
at Plant Industry.

Tree planting ceremony

The five trade unions in
CSIRO currently have uncom
fortable initials which do not
raIl ofT the tongue easily.
CSIROLCA - Laboratory

Craftsmen's Association.
CSIROTA - Technical Asso

ciation.
CSIROOA - Officers' Associa

tion.
ACOA (CSIRO) - Administra

tive Clerical Officers' Asso
ciation.

FDO (CSIRO) - Fourth Divi
sion Officers.

With a little licence these
can be much more as follows,
bearing in mind that CSIRO is
an elilist organization, as Dr
Price himself maintains.

The last two associations to
gether act to oil the works of
CSIRO and keep things mov
ing. They arc, of course, in this
respect the Cream Of Gnvern
ment Service - CSIROCOGS!

This should, incidentallY, en
able them to immediately re
cruit the Biggest Wheel of All,
Dr Price himself!

The Laboratorv Craftsmen
really serve admirablv in de~

veloping the technical concepts
of the Organization, as thev are
the Leading Australian Deve
lopment Staff Uley must become
the CSIROLADS.

The~technicians are first class
and are therefore, at the top
levels of salary. also entering
the rcalms of the Cameran Fat
Cats. For this reason they offer
without doubt Class A Teehnical
Support - the CSIROCATS no
less.

The other associations some
times disparage the OA because
that Association lacks an execu~

tive officer or research officers.
They appear to others to be a
disorganised hunch of thinkers
- the CSIROMOB, which with
some generosity could be inter
preted as Men Of Brain.

CSIROCOGS, CSIROLADS,
CSIROCATS and CSIROMOB
unite - you have nothin~ to
lose but your initials!

-CSIRONUT,
Division of Soils,
Adelaide.

•••

'Coresearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by Ihe Cenlral Communica
tion Unit for CSIRO staff.
Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for material Is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to the Editor
IOorothy Braxton), Box 225,
Dickson, A,C.T. 2602, Tel.
484478 or Wendy Parsons,
484227.

Appointment
Mr Ray McVilly, Assistant

Secretarv (Finance and Snp
plies) will be retiring from the
Organization about the middle
o[ the year. His position will
be takcn by Mr F. J. Whitly
of ASLO who is at present in
London.

Printed by CS1RO, Melbourne

Kath Walsh
retires
from ASLO

A small note in a Division news
letter recently recorded the fact
that Ms Kath Walsh of ASLO
staff in London was retir.ing.

To many people in CSIRO
the name might not mean much
but anyone who has]A1.ssed
through London in the last 25
years will almost certainly re
call her.

Others who have been ap
pointed to the Organization
through ASLO will havc good
rcason to feel grateful to her
for her kindly cfficient handling
of their afTairs.

After training as a school
teacher and being involved in
pel'sollOCI work during the war,
Kath joined the Australian
High Commission in 1949 and
went to ASLO in the December
of that year.

ASLO officers say: 'She's
been one of those rarc people
who become completely de
dicated to their work and we've
been fortunate to have her de
voted service for so many years.'

Kath has belped introduce
many improvements to the run·
ning of ASLO in London hut
told 'Corescareh': If only those
people 'down under' would d~

letc all re[erence to the pOSSI
bility of sea travel to AustraHa
from lelters of appointment
(there are few ships on the run
these days) I could move into
retirement with an even greater
sen8e of achievement.

'This small change would add
something to the good wishes
or the Organization [or my
future happiness.'

Canberra and discussions arc
under way about future re
search programs.

It is likely that these will bc
continued in the meantime
[rom Canberra with the stafT
commuting to Darwin as is
required, but no final decisions
had been made on this at the
lime of going to press.

Rare animals
One of tbe first concerns of

the DarWlll stair once the initial
business o[ looking after fami
lies was under control, was [or
the animals at the laboratory.

This was part.icularly the case
(or one animal, a water rat
(Xeromys) which was regarded
as one of the rarest members
of Australian wildlife.

First sighted in 1864 and not
again until 1903, little was
known o[ the animals until a
small number was found in the
latc 19308 and early I940s.
They were not seen again until
thc ·Wildlife Div.ision scientists
found two in 1973.

One which died was pre
served at the laboratory and the
other, sUll alive after the cy~

clone, was placed in a cage
and taken on the convoy to
Kathcrine.

A rrallgemcnls had been made
10 fly the precious animal out
to Canberra but when t.he scien
tists reached Katherine they
found it had not survived.

I t too, has been preserved,
but at least the scientists now
know that there is a chance that
more will be found in the
region.

Two dingoes, however. did
survive the long journey by
road and are now housed at the
Gunghalin laboratory.

Bottom left: Eric Slaughter, the
Division's electrician, had a
smile for Santa but daughter
Karen proved a little camera
shy.

Cont'd from page 1

Father Christmas needed
CSIRO ingenuity to get around
as many Divisions, offices and
laboratories as he obviously
managed, but he stayed iong
enough at the Division of
Mechanical Engineering at
Hlghett for photographer Neil
Hamilton to get these pictures.

Cyclone evacuation
Immcdiately the emergcncy

was known, Dr Frith, divisional
secretary, Paul Magi, regional
administrative officer, Ken
Prowsc, and personnel olTIcer,
Tony Culnane, were called back
from leave. They were joined
by Margo Wright from Head
Ollice 'lafT who coped with
secretarial and telex duties and
later in the proceedings, her
place was taken by Jacki Foster,
the RAO's telex opcrator.

For the next fortnight or so,
none of them had much let up
and some extraordinary long
hours were worked.

The Chief Execut ive Ollicer,
Dr J. A. Alien, also on leavc,
came back on duty for special
meetings with those members
of the Executive who were
available.

All the Darwin stafT lost
personal properly, and all but
two homes were seriouslv dam
aged.

All that most people could
bring out was a suitcase each
and what eould be packed into
the convoy vehicles after extra
petrol and water were loaded
on.

Arrangements were imme
diately made to have funds
availablc from thc CSIRO
Benevolent Fund, the emer
gency services such as those or
the Salvalion Army were quick
to come to the assistance of the
staff as they arrived in Can
berra and elsewhere, and indivi
dual gifts were madc by col
leagues.

An appeal for funds has
been organised throughout the
whole Organization.

Housing, either all a 1em
pantry or longer-term basis, h~ls

been found for everyone I11

PICTURES:

Top right: Workshop supervisor
Peter Hume donned traditional
clothing to keep the kids happy.
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Produced by the Central Communication Unit for circulation among members of CSIRO staff March 1975

An artists' impression of the first units of 'Sirovllla,' a home for elderly people being built by the Social Club of the Division of
Textile Industry.

$80,000 Government grant
for 'Sirovilla' ,project

Physiology
for Animal
New Chief

Dr Trevor Scott, the man
who played a leading role in
the development in Australia
or polyunsaturated meat and
dairy products, has been ap
pointed the new Chief of the
Division of Animal PIlysiology
at Prospect, NSW.

He has been Acting Chief of
the Division since the retire
ment of the former Chief, Or
Ian McDonald, in December.

Dr ScoU, a graduate of
Sydney University with post
doctoral research experience at
Cambridge and Haryard Uni
versities, was awarded a Queen
Elizabeth Research Fellowship
in 1965 which he undertook at
the CSIRO Division of Animal
Physiology.

In 1967 he joined the Divi
sion as a senior research scien
tist and was later appointed a
senior principal research scien
tisL

Or Scoll has established an
international reputation in the
field of lipid metabolism in
anlmals.

He was largely responsible
for developing a way of ena
bling ruminant animals to make
better use of lipids in their
diets, and developed a new feed
sl1pplement which brol1ght
about polyunsaturation in the
fats of ruminants.

This in tUl'll led to the deve
lopment or polyunsaturated
meat and dairy products.

Or Scot! was awarded the
1970 Bond Gold Medal by the
American Oil Chemists' Society.

He is the author or co~author

of 88 scientilic publications.

The latest effort will be a
gymkhana which will be held
on Sunday, 16 March, at the
Geelong Riding Club.

According to GeolI Watson,
the organising committee has
never lost its enthusiasm for
the program, but it would wel
come ideas for raising more
money from other people in
CSIRO.

Similarly cash support from
other social clubs or groups in
the Organization who miAht
wish to help the project would
be appreciated.

Chiefs do time in Siberia

Has the Executive found a neW method of dealing with recalcitrant Chiefs? Banished to Siberia
end obviously enjoying it are (from left) Dr Ken McCracken, Chief of Mineral Physics, Mr Ivan
Newnham, Director of the Mineral Research Laboratories, and Dr Brian Tucker, Chief of Atmos
pheric Physics.
The scientisls were part of a leam who vlsiled the USSR to discuss possible Soviet - Australian
scientific exchange. The picture was taken in Novosiblrsk. The temperature was -20'C.

various trust funds, local
groups, businesses, schools and
individuals, making it a com~

munity effort.
Fund-raisi ng projects have

included a successful fair CSiro
fair'), which raised $4000, a
fashion parade, the staging of
a melodrama and rock musical
and there has been a wine tast
ing function. Catering and baby
sitting have been undertaken,
there have been sales of pro
duce and aglstment of stock
and many other ways found (0
support the project.

Origin
The idea for an Elderly

People's Home Societv was first
mooted by the Division's Social
Club in 1971. The society, later
named 'Sirovilla', was formed
at a public meeting held at the
Division in February 1972.

A committee was set up to
organise the raising of funds
and the preparation of (he pro
ject. Nine out of its 12 mem
bers belong to the Division
with the other three positions
being held by local residents.
The president, Don Taylor, the
secretary, Geofl' Watsol1, and
treasurer, Ken Drayton, are all
members of the Division.

Since the project started
more than $25,000 has been
raised, mostly tbrough the hard
work of Divisional staff, but
there has also been help from

their own taste and with their
own things to make them feel
more at home.

The welfare of the people
will be well looked after. Meals
on wheels will be available from
the city if residents don't want
to cook for themselves or if
they become sick, a medical
practitioner on the committee,
Or P. Foster, is available to
give advice on medical matters,
there will be regular visits from
geriatric workers from the Vic
torian Hospitals and Charities
Commission and close links
with the Grace McKellar Home
for the Elderly in Geelong have
already been established.

The Government has indi
cated that Inure money may be
avoilable for the Ilfoject, sub
ject to the price of (he teoder.

The need for such a home in
the community has been well
demonstrated by the size of the
waiting list-already more than
30 people have placed their
names on this and that has hap
pened without any invitations
being issued.

'Sirovilla' will be built on a
one hectare site on the Princes
Highway about a kilometre
from the Division. The land is
valued in excess of $50,000, but
thanks to the generosity of a
local orphanage, it was pur~

chased at a much lower cosl
than its market value.

The project will eventually
provide about 40 home units
similar to one bedroomed flats,
suitable for eitber single people
or married couples. In the ini
tial stage eight units to house
nine people will be constructed.

Basic furnishings such as
electric ranges, refrigerators and
tloor coverings will be included
but it will be left to the resi
dents to furnish the tlats to

Approval of them will be
sought as soon as possible
from the Department of Social
Security and once that has
been obtained and a tender
accepted, construction on the
first eight units will be started.

The Australian Government has announced a grant of
$80,000 to 'Sirovilla', the project organised by the Social
Club of the Division of Textile Industry to provide home
units for the elderly in Geelong.

The club hoped to receive the final plans for the homes
towards the end of last month.
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After 28 years at Fishermen's
Bend (except for the year spent
in Sydney), Bill transferred last
June to the Division of Atmo
spheric Physics where he con
tinued working on this project,
which he described as atmo
spheric and oceanic chemistry,

Bill had very strong views on
the motivation of scientists and
believed it wrong tn seek self
glory and worldly honours.

However, he moderated his
position on worldly honours a
liulc in the last few years,
allowing himself to obtain a
D.Sc. from the University of
Adelaide, and to be elected to
Fellowship of the Royal Aus
tralian Chemical Institute and
the Australian Iostilute of
Physics.

He is sUl'vived by his wife
Ensa, and son Ian,

familiar radioisotol)C and X-ray
machine but also the more
exotic accelerators, ncutron
generators and research reactors.
The problem of keeping abreast
with development in such a
broad multidisciplinary fietd is
a real one and onc which the
few existing professional asso
ciations with peripheral inte
rests in radiation protection do
not meet.

The first meeting of Aus
tralian Radiation l>rotection
GIncers was co nvened last May
through the efforts of Dr Ron
Rosen, radiation protection offi
cer o[ the University of New
South Wales. Considerable in
terest was shown in an asso~

ciation of Australian radia tion
protection oIUcers open to all
interested in the field.

The formation of such an
ass-ociation will be the major
business Ior the second meeting
to be hele! on 12-13 May at the
University of Melhourne.

There will also be a scientific
program for the meeting and in
terested persons may obtain
further information from the
Program SecretarYl Mr T. Tan,
Chemistry Department, Monash
University, Clayton, Victoria,
3l68.

He carried out a number of
laboratory experiments and ti,en
took part in some small field
trials held in the Great Aus
tralian Bight and operating
from the lighthouse provision
ship, 'Cape Pillar'.

Early in 1967, Bill learned of
Ihe postulated existence of a
new and more stable form of
water, often described as poly
water.

He realised that the behaviour
of thLS postulated species of
water was inconsistent with the
second law of thermodynamics
and reasoned that the observed
hehaviour must he the result of
experimental artefacts,

Dill set out systematically to
repeat many o[ the experi
ments that had been described
in the literature.

He correctly found that traces
of silicates or lactates (from
sweat) were responsible [or the
experimental observations.

Unfortunately, he was a few
months too early with these
results and found the scientific
journals unwilling to accept his
papers, with the result that later
investigalors received most of
Ihe credit for these discoveries,

About 1970, Dill began to
consider the importance of -the
methods of physical chemistry
(on a grand scale) to the study
of the environment. He pre
pared a research proposal for
the study of the distribution of
CO2 and other molecular spccies
in the atmosphere and their
transfer to the oceans and to
the soil.

Radiation protection
officers to meet

In recent years there has been
a heightened awareness of the
potential hazards in the use
of radloaetive material l whether
it is being used for the benefit
of mankind in laboratories and
hospitals or in more dangerous
areas.

This has served to highlight
the role of radiation protection
officers, or health physicists as
they are sometimes called.

The radiation protection om~

cer is a man of many forms
depending on the use of radio
active material or more gene
rally, ionizing radiation, in his
institution.

In many CSIRO laboratories
he is a senior member of the
research staff whose Iadialion
protection role is an important
but subsidiary part of his work
as research scientist.

In many hospitals, he is the
medical physicist, responsible
for physical and instrumental
aspects of clinical work, or he
may be the physician in charge
of the nuclear medicine unit.

In universities he may be a
senior member of the academic
staff in any science depa1'tment,
although there are nOw four
full-time university radiation
protection officers in Australia,

The scope of radiation pro
teeti01l includes not only the

The death has occurred of
Or Bill Mansfield, a scientist
who had a long and distin
guished career in CSIRO.

Bill joined the physical che
mistry group of the Division of
Industrial Chemistry in 1946.
Although he was then only 21
years of age. he had completed
an Honours (1st class) D.Sc., and
one further year of research at
the University of Adelaide.

His first project was concerned
witb improving the methods of
wool-scouring, and he was able
to make a number of useful
contributions to this process.

In 1951, he spent a year work
ing with the late Professor A.
E. Alexander at the N.S.W.
University of Technology.

This year was very important
to his development and it was
soon after his return to Fisher
men's Bend that he started work
011 the control of evaporation
from water storages in hot l dry
locations, a project which eslab
lished his scientific reputation.

After the Torrey Canyon
disaster ill the English Channet,
the Australian Government be~

came concerned about the pos
sibility of 011 pollution to
coastal waters from damaged oil
tankers.

The Department of Shipping
and Transport convened an in
tcrdcparlmental committee to
develop a national plan to
handle such an occurrence and
Bill was co-opted onto this,
tackling the problem with en
thusiasm.

Distinguished sci.entist dies

tured in 1970, wildlife scien
tists became very interested in
the animals, especially when
Hans managed to bring some
back alive to Canberra afler
capturing them in the Kos
ciusko National Park.

Although these died some
months later from a vitamin
deficiency, more were captured.
Special permission was then
obtained for Hans to keep them
under close scrutiny at his
Canberra home.

No animals ever received
greater care and attention than
did the Ii tile possums and evell
tually Hans was successful in
getting them to breed.

Since then a gift of several
specimens has been made Lo the
Taronga Park Zoo and recently
Hans took five males back to
Mt Kosciusko to their natural
habitat to sce if captive bred
animals could survive in the
wild.

The females were retained in
Canberra until they had com
pleted a breeding cycle but
Hans is planning to release
them early this month.

White he is up in the Park
he wlll also try to re-trap the
males - each was marked so
that he eoutd be identified if
found again-to check on their
nunlbers and condition.

Throughout the time Hans
has looked after the possums
(scientifically known as Bur
ramys parvas), he has kept notes
of their habits and in associa
tion with Mr John Calaby of
the Division, has already pub
lished two small papers on
them.

He is now planning to puh
lish a more detailed paper on
the snbjeet.

and those two countries.
technological coopera
Dr Price plans to return
to Canberra mid-April
while Dr Alien will con
tinue on to Europe and
North America for dis
cussions with bodies
analagous to CSIRO on
research management
and their relationships
with science policies
broadly similar to ASTEC.
He will return to Can
berra about mid-May.

For the last twn or three
years, the Division has been
making a study of these tiny
animals which until 1966 were
unknown as living animals.

When one was live trapped
that year and another was eap-

The Chairman, Or J. R.
Price, and the Executive
Officer, Dr. J. A. Alien,
will leave Australia on 1
April on a fortnight's
visit to Japan and Korea
where they will have
discussions with various
scientific organisations
to further scientific and
technological co-opera
tion between Australia

Overseas

Above: Hans Dimpel with one of his tiny mountain pygmy
possums. - Picture: AIS.
Top: A babY pygmy possum Just out of the pouch. - Picture:
Napier Mltchell.

Tiny possums returned
to mountain home

Staff at the Division of Textile Physics in Sydney should be
capable of handling an emergency at their laboratory should the
occasion arise.
A fireflghtlng demonstration and practice were staged there
recently by the NSW Fire Brigade and staff were instructed In
the use of ti,e right way to use equipment in different
circumstances.
Among those who had a go at handling a f1rehose was Ms Lyn
Allan, (above), one of the technical assistants.

In an emergency
-call Lyn

Five of Australia's most secre
tive and little known animals,
the mountain pygmy possum,
have been released in the Kos
ciusko National Park by Hans
Dimpel, the taxidermist at the
Division of Wildlife Research.
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David James, a scientist with the Tasmanian Unit of the
Division of Food Research, left last month to begin a three
year term on secondment to FAO in Rome.

David dcparted from Hobart after making a significant
contribution to Australia's fishing industry.

Food scientist
sees potential
of Tasmanian
fisheries

Dr Clivc Hackett, a well
known and vocal member of
the Division of Land Use Re
search in Canberra, will leave
this month ou a three-month
visit tu Fiji, llawaii, Canada,
USA, Jamaica, Venezuela,
Trinidad, the UK and Europe.

Dr Price's conservative ap
proach to Ms made me realise
that ICoresearch' was still using
the M.C.p. title 'Chairman'.
Surely a devotion to women's
causes wo.uld prompt you to re
fer to Chair-person Price. And
while you arc about it, how
about removing o'ther preju
dicial terms? In future why not
use hu-person~~and indeed, why
not wo~person,

Caught
A tuna which was tagged by

CSIRO's Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography in 1963 has
been recovered by 11 Japanese
long line fishing boat.

It had bcen at liberty 3957
days.

The tuna was tagged and re
leased off Albany in Western
Australia when it was three
years old.

The fish's long tagged swim is
the longest recorded by the
Division, The previous best
was 3844 days when another
tuna was recaptured by a
Japanese fishing boat in 1973.

N. J. Barrow,
Perth.

Wanted
Head oltiee is trying to
build up several lull col
lections 01 'Coresearch'
to have bound lor record
purposes.
Anyone who has copies
of Issues No. 1- 27 and
who would be Willing to
part with them Is asked
to send tile Issues to the
editor.

A computerised World Direc
tory of Tree Seed Workers is
being compiled by Dr D. G. W.
Edwards l Canadian Forestry
Service, Victoria, H,C., Canada,
on behalf of the International
Union of Forest Research Or
ganizations (IUFRO) Working
Party S2.01.06 (Seed Problems).

The di rectory will include all
aspects of seed ontogeny I ori
gin, technology and health, and
will supersede the one recently
published by Simak.

In addition to heing a source
of addresses and a muiling list
for meetings, it will serve as a
general manpower source and a
register nf expertise to advise
on or investigate specific tree
seed problems.

The directory, which will be
updated periodically, will list
all tree workers, whether they
are involved on a research level
or industrial-operational level,
in all nations of the world,

Individuals may be listecl by
completing questionnaires being
distributed early in 1975.

Because some seed workers
may be overlooked by co-ordi
natal's, anyone wishing to be
listed who has not received a
questiollnaire by the end of
March should contact Dr E. p.
Bachelard, Department of
Forestry, A.N.U., 1'.0. Box 4,
Canberra, A.C.T. 2600.

Tree
seed
workers
unite

e 'I suggest it is not practicable
for staff, as a whole, to parti
cipate in this (decision
making).'

• 'I offer the suggestion for dis
cussion that there is no morc
trauma involved in an an
nounced but previously unde
bated decision than there ,is
in one which has been anived
at by thc Executive after the
stall' has had the opportunity
(or debating the alternatives
and express its views.'
We might all question:

1. Is there some incompatibility
between the necessity posed
by the first quotation and the
suggestions in the other two?

2. Is the participation in deci
sion making by staff involved
likely to increase:

(i) the probability of bad
decisions;

(ii) the physical and personal
obstacles to putting deci
sions into effect; and

(iii) the possible alienation,
to the point of silent pro
test expressed by non
cooperation or resistance,
of staff affectcd?

3, How important is the avoid~

ance of trauma relative to
these three?

4. Would a year of debate and
discussion by the Executive
with the people concerned,
and most likely to be well
informed on the topic, be a
good investment? Since n10st
decisions on research take
years to implement (winding
down, looking, winding up)
this seems likely. Unfor
tunately for several reasons
the research staff are likely to
regard undebated decisions
by the Executive with suspi
cion, and even hostility,
Although unfortunate, this is

avoidable.
F. Morley,
Division of Plant Industry.

He has already worked exten
sively overseas and most years
has managed to spend between
two Hnd three months overseas
(not at CSIRO's expense). 'I'll
go anywhere at any opportu
nity,' he said. II love travelling.'

Basil Flinter,
Division of Mineralogy,
North Ryde.

Thank goodness for that let
ter, The editor was about to
organise an appointment with
an ear specialist-Ed.

The following statements
made by the Chairmau, Dr J.
R. Price, at the Staff Relations
Seminar and reported in January
issue of 'Coresearch' seem im
portant for CSIRO stalL
• 'To meet the objectives laid

down in the Act, CSIRO had
to employ the best people it
could get and to provide the
best environment in which
they could work.'

Did Mr Dasil Flinter (dele
gate to the recent Stalf Rela
tions Seminar) really say that
'Coresearch' tends to emphasise
'tatty social things' in its
columns?

Those who know Dasil's soft
spoken styte will realise how
deceptively he can pronounce
an initial letter 't'.

In fact, Basil makes his It'
moisl as in 'char',

So for 'tatty' read 'chatty' and
everyone's [ace will be saved.

Anon.,
Division of Mineral
Chemistry,
North Ryde.

In the January issue of 'Co
research' it was reported that
during the Staff Relations Semi
nar I had suggested giving more
information 011 research pro
grams in 'Corcsearch', instead
of using 'tatty social things',
What I actuully said was 'as
well ltS the usual chlttty social
things',

For 11 years Davld James has been a familiar figure around
Hobart's wharves. He's had plenty of co-operation Irom the
Ilshermen for hls projects which he believes has largely come
about because he understands their problems and speaks their
own language. Picture: BlIl Kelly.

the development ot catching
cechnology and a sizeable in
vestment being available.'

When David took off for
Rome he was adding just one
more overseas experience to an
already colourful career.

Staff Relations Seminar
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Greenland. In this he modified
an imported Japanese machine
to Australian requiremenLs and
if the project is successful and
gets ofi' the ground commer
cially, it could have consider
able ramifications for the in
dustry, not just in Tasmania,
but elsewhere in Australia.

'At present Australia imports
most of its fish blocks for the
manufacture of fish fingers and
cakes,' he said, '1 see no rcason
why we shouldn't replace these
imports with a local product.

·It would make good use of
our less prestigious fish to de
velop it as an industry, but it
will need a high capital invest
ment and a hlRh turnover.'

David has been working in
association with the Fishing In
dustry Research Council on this
project and has had the co
operation of local fishermen,
those of the Eden Fishermen's
Co-operative and the NSW
Fisheries Department.

'If all goes according to plan,'
he said, 'we could have the
project to a commercial stage
in about 12 months.'

David was hopeful that while
he was away someone would
look seriously at the possibility
of developing a krill fishery in
Australia.

There were rumours, he said,
that an overseas firm might be
Lnterested in setting up a krill
factory to handle the plankton
in Hobart.

'They'd fish in southern waters
for the species, Euphausia
superbll, and then rather thun
process it on their freezer boat,
they'd have a shore-based
factory.

'Soup makers, especially the
Norwegians, would like to use
krill and the Russians are using
it [or a commercial fish paste,'
he said.

'Krill is a major resource in
the south, but any move we
made into the industry our
selves would be dependent on
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He hud to go leaving behind
him some still illcompletcd rc-
search on two or three programs
hut went confident (hut 1hcrc
would he othel'S' who would
take UIJ where he· hacl to le-LIve
olf.

After 11 years in fisheries
research in Tasmania, David
was in no doubt about the
potential of Australia's fisheries
but believed it needed an injec
tion of money and incentive if
they were to be developed.

'It wants bettcr condi lions of
employment for the men in
volved in the industry,' he said,
'more diversification, and better
utilisation of the resources.'

EtIicient processing plants
and upgraded technology were
two other avenues he saw as
being important.

During his time with the
Unit, Davld was involved in a
number of research progran1s,
including ones on frozen rock
lobster and abalone processing.

In one of the latest under
takings, he investigated the
potential of Tasmania's slender
or Falla's tuna, a species which
until recently was considered to
be fare or at least uncommon.

About a year ago purse
seiners caught 170 tonnes of the
fish in Storm Bay and since
then more schools of it have
been located.

'We don't know much about
its potential as a commercial
fishery as yet,' David said, 'but
Tasmanians who have tasted the
fish cooked say it's good.'

Another interest on which
he had been working was the
techniques of sending high
quality fresh tuna and the roe
from sea urchins to Japan.

In the last few months be
fore his departure, Da,vid set up
a project to separate fish flesh
from skin and bone, a subject
he knew well, having worked
on it in Japan, Denmark and
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Bill Dominguez of the Finance
Section at Head Office (above)
has been appointed the CSIRO
science liaison olllcer in the
office of the Minister for
Science, Mr Bili Morrison.
He wili replace Terry Heaiy
who has retu med to Head
Office after 14 months in the
position.

Blil goes to the Minister's staff
weli versed in both CSIRO
affairs and poiitics. He has
been employed in the Divisions
of Horticulture and Piant in
dustry, and the Australian
Numerical Meteorological Re
search Centre. He graduated
from the University of Adelaide
with a double major in political
science.

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

:Ml' David Horwood, writer [or
the magazine 'Rural Research'
and known around Canberra as
a leyclist extraol'dinaire' has left
CSIRO to teach environmental
biology in the Department of
Environmental Design at the
College of Advanced Education
in Hobart.

The department trains archi
tects' urban planners, building
supervisors and landscape archi~

tects.
His abscnce will be keenly

relt, not just by his colleagues
in the A and B Sciences Branch,
but also by the RAO where his
two-wheeled exploits within
CAGA Centre once reachcd
legendary proportions.

Before joining CSIRO, David
became a highly qualified apple
picker, an occupation he took
up after leaving university ill
pre(crence to living on the
'dole'.

He then spent a few weeks
in another occupation which
proved to be unrewarding be
fore the Division of Animal
Physiology came to his rescue.

Following a two-year spell
as the Division's liaison ofHccr,
David joined the 'Rural Re
search' staff.

At the coliege, he will he in
volved with a department which
operates wilh an linnovalive
teaching philosophy based on
problem solving and which does
not lay down a formal curri
culum.'

(Students,' said David, lare
responsible for their own learn
jng programs. They work on
projects dealinR with real world
problems raced by professionals
in their elected subjects so that
theory and practice are not
separaled - they are cemented
by the chosen problem.'

Part of the six~year course
involves employment away from
the college in a normal, relevant
job which means the teachers
are regarded more as advisers
consultants mtller than as dis
tant teachers.

New habitat
for writer

Ministerial
appointment

'Coresearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by the Centrai Communica
lion Unit for CSIRO staff.
Members are inviled to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for malerial is normally Ihe
first day of Ihe month pre
ceding publication.
Malerial and querIes should
be sent to the Editor
(Oorolhy Braxton), Box 225,
Dickson, A.C.T. 2602, TeL
484478 or Wendy Parsons,
484227.

of the apple-growing industry
and into hop growinR the abi
lity to grow Pride of Ringwood
may well become one of its
more valuable assets.'

There was a world-wide trend
today to consume beer rather
than spirits, Tarry said, which
could have a si1!,nificant in
fluence on Tasmania as a hops
source,

'In Russia, (or instance,
people are slowly being weaned
away from their traditional cus
tom of drinkinR vodka and
they're turning morc to beer.

'In Africa efforts are being
madc to encourage the people
in the newly emergin1!, countries
to drink beer rather than spirits
as they find a comparative amu
ence, in the hope that it will cut
down the rate of alcoholism.

'If only the Chinese could be
persuaded to drink it loo, Tas
mania should have it made.'

'Mathematics and the real
world' was the topic of an open
day at the Division of Environ
mental Mechanics in Canberra.

The occasion was the visit of
students of the Australian
National University and tho
Australian Association of
Mathematics Teachers National
Mathematics Summer School.

Based on the ANU campus,
it was held for about 60 or the
most talented of the year's in
put of Australian sixth-form
mathematics studcnts,

At the Pye Field Environ
ment Laboratory the students
examined the role of mathe
matics in the research of the
Division and tackled various
experiments that demonstrated
the frui tful marriage of mathe
matics and science.

The take-home message of
the da" was, as Dr J. R. Philip,
Chief of the Division said in
his welcoming talk, 'that what
ever the fascinations of mathe
matics [or its own sake . . .
the plain fact is that mathe
matics plays an absolutely cen
tral role in the natural sciences.'

Maths' role. .
In sCience

Pride. of Ringwood for the
future of the industry, especially
the smaller producers who are
finding it difficult to stay in
business.

Bnt is isn't, they have found,
simply a malter of making widc
plantings of the species.

The alpha acid presents pecu
liar problems and· the Tas
man ian growers have asked
CSIRO to help solve them.

lcms by precise quanHtative de
scriptions of plant development
and he was awarded a D.Sc. hy
the University or Adelaide in
1957 for published work on
qnantitative studies in the phy
siology of plant growth.

His most recent, and perhaps
most important, contribution in
this field is a book entitled 'The
Shoot Apex and Leaf Growth'
which will be published by
Cambridge University Press this
year.

Dob was a foundation mem
ber of the Australian Institute
of Agricultural Science and the
Australian Society of Plant
Physiologists.

Colleagues will miss his valu
able advice in the successful
execution of their research
programs.

Appointment
Mr John Warwick of Staff

Section, Head Office, has been
appointed to the position of
Assistant Secretary (Administra
tive Systems) at Head Office
and took up his new duties on
3 February.

This century-old oast-house
near Hobart Is a tourist altrac
tion In Tasmania and indicates
Ihe iength of time the hops
industry has been established
in the isiand state.

'Unfortunately for the
growers, a lot of the acid con
tent can be lost before the hops
reach the breweries,' Tony said.
'We want to know where and
how this happens and what can
be done la overcome it.'

Working closely with the
growers, he has come to the
conclusion that the problem
partially lies in the drying or
the hops but, he says, consider
ably more work is needed to
prove this and more still to
know what to do about it.

'A lot of research has gone
into the making of beer and
there's been a lot of effort put
into the plant breeding side of
the iudustry. But comparatively
little work has been done to
date on what happens to the
hops between the harvesting
and processing.

'A State like Tasmania has to
look carefully at its resources
and as more people move out

beer its cbaracteristically bitter
(lavour. It is also a preservative.

While most other varieties of
hops will produce an alpha acid
content of between [our and six
per cent, Pride of Ringwood
contains between 10 and 12 per
cent.

Today there is a trend to sell
hops on the weight of their
alpha acid content rather than
on the weight of the hops them
selves and this new approach has
sent growers all round the world
looking for varieties which
produce this highly desirable
characteristic.

Research shows that the
plants which will produce this
high rate do best in areas be
tween 48 and 42 degrees latitude.

Tasmania is in this belt and
growers throughout the State
are pinning their hopes on the

1932 and joined A. H. K. Petrie
(the 'father' of Australian plant
physiology) at the Waite Agri
cultural Research Institute to
work on the growth of crop
plants. He joined CSIRO in
1945.

His major contribution in the
world of science has been an
approach to agricultural prob-

Bob Williams retires
from Plant Industry

'What do I do with my IndustrIal waste?'
Courtesy: Saturday Review

Dr R. F. WilIiams (right) re
tired in JanualY after 30 years
of service with thc Division of
Plant Industry.

From 1945-1953, he was
located at Griffith and from
1953-1975 at Divisional hcad
quarters in Canberra.

Bob graduatcd from the Uni
versity of Western Australia in

New hops variety gives hope
to beer industry

'If only the Chinese would drink it too'-Tony Quarmby

If the world consumption
of beer continues to rise as it
is doing at preseut, Tasmania
may well have found itself a
braud new gold mine.

This is the opinion of Mr
TOllY Quarmby (below), a scien
tist with the Tasmanian Unit of
the Division of Food Research
who is investi~ating a compara~
tively new vanety of hops called
Pride of Ringwood.

Tasmania has been growing
hops traditionally for more
than a century but in the last
few years has turned to this
new variety.

Originally bred in Victoria,
Pride of Ringwood produces
the quality brewers all round
the world arc seeking - a hop
with a high alpha acid con
tent, the component that gives
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in a beltcr position cxperi~

mentally. 'They haven't got
lhe hardware that we have. l

The visit to Russia, sche
duled to last a fortnight, will
take lhe Australians to Moscow
to begin with and then over a
wide area of the country to see
the various installations.

The party is scheduled to
leave the USSR on 3 June.

Lottery luck

Six possible areas which they
believe they. could eflectively
work on together are:
• pulsars
• solar radio astronomy
• radio spectroscopy
• extra galactic sources
• very long base line interfero

metry.
The proposals will now be

put to the respective govern-

The Russians took time off radloastronomy activities to meel
some other Australians at Culgoora. Second from the left Is
Dr Steve Smerd of the Division at Radlophysics.

rn,llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1lllll'll1IlIllIlIl'lllllllllllllllllUllIlIIlllllllllIlUlIlIl'llll1,10

Two members of the staff of the Division of Wildlife
Research were walking round their Gunghalin laboratory
in Canberra about 10 feet off the ground last month when
they heard the announcement over the air that they had
shared a $60,000 jackpot lottery ticket.

They are Leckle MacLean and Penny Woollard, both of
whom are members of the native water rat section.

They boughl the ticket after Leckle won $100 in the
previous lottery. They decided to share one in the next
draw and succeeded In having their number come out of
the barrel first.

Both say that It's a bit too soon to know what they want
to do with their win.

'It's Just nice to have it,' Leckie said.

Five Australian radiollstronomers will visit the USSR next
month under the I'ecently-signed USSR-Australia Science
Agreement.

The delegation will com)lrise Dr Paul Wild, Chief of the
Division of Radio)lhysics, Dr llrian Robinson, also of the
Division and leader of CSIRO's temn which works on
molecules in space, Professor G, R. A. Ellis, University of
Tasmania, I'rofessor B. Y. Mills, University of Sydney, and
Or D. n. Melrose of the Australian National University.

The visit follows on the ments for consideration and
February tour of Australian ob- support.
servatories made by a groupof. .. . .
Russian astronomers, led by .' <;ommentlll~ on th~ RUSSian
DJ' V. S, Troitsky from the ':'1811, Dr Robln.son saId he had
Radiophysics Instilute at Gorky. lound the RUSSIans were, know-

While ,they were in Australia, l:d~abl~ a~out Austra~Jan. re.-
the RllSSl(lllS inspected CSIRO's sealch lJ1 tlstr~nomy. In fact,
installations at Parkes and Cut- when t;llC S~Ience .t;\gl'eem~nt
gOOnl, visited the various uni- ~v~s beIng discussed, he saId,
versities and the Fleurs and _It yvas th,ey ~ho first mooted
Molonglo Observatories. ~he ~dea at radlOastronomy be-

During their time at the Divi.,. Ing Included.
sion, Dr Wild and Dr Tr:oitsky Comparing the rcsearch which
stgne.d the mlllules 01: thiS. first is being done in both countries,
meellIlg held under the SCLence Dr Robinson said he thought
Agreement and formulated pro- lhat theorctically the Russians
Qosals for ar,eas of coIlabora- were. in advance o(Australia,
tlOn between the two countries. but he felt the Australians were

Astronomers to visit
USSR in May

Another team, led by LRM's
Chief, Ray Perry, arrived at
7am to wake a well-stoked team
from their slightly comatose
state and to go through the
ceremony of placing the food
in the oven.

Thanks to Dennis Roberts of
Food Research, this comprised
two 100lb pigs and three 50lb
lambs, all of which had been
adequately stuffed with various
delicacies.

It is understood that much of
this food was either given to
the staff or made available to
them at discounted prices by
the business community with
which the laboratories have
dealings. Liquid refreshments
were similarly supplied.

The food was cooked all day
during which time Maurie was
reported La show signs of great
nervous tension, largely due to
the fact that he had never be
fore cooked in an oven made
in sandy soil but after their
12 hours in the ground, the
animals were taken out and
pronounced by all to be a suc
culent feast worthy of kings
or Darwin evacuees.

During the proceedings, a
colour television set which had
been acquired at cost price
from a Perth firm, was raffled
and was won by Norman
Robinson, a retired member or
the Division of Wildlife stafr.

We wish to express
our sincere and hearllell
thanks to the staff mem
bers at RAO, Head Office,
Gungahlln and through
out CSIRO for their
efforts on our behalf after
Cyclone Tracy.

We especially thank
staff members and their
families who so freely
helped us and assisted
the progress of the con
voy on its way to Can
berra. The families who
so kindly bllletted us un
til we found homes also
deserve a special 'thank
you' for their patience
and hospitailly.

We are very grateful
for the financial assist
ance given to us through
your donations: 'Thank
you' is such an inade
quate word In the face of
such generosity.

The Darwin Evacuees.

Thanks ...

LRM) and Maurie who then
volunteered to remain on duty
overnight to keep the home
fires burning and all that.

The earth ovens were duly
dug and prepared by Justin
Murphy, Ross Clarke (also

Scientists (and friend)
sign minutes

Sf'orics of how the mOlley wns
raised have been reaching (Co
research' and H call only be
said that some IJOople Imve
been particularly resourceful in
the ways they encouraged col
leagues 10 llarl wilh their eash.

At Highell, the various Divi
sions combined to hold a bar
becue in the Australian Garden
and raised more than $1200.

At the Parkes telescope, public
information officer, Les Fellows,
hetped hy Miss Gladys Page,
collected a substantial sum of
money.

Les isn't talking too much
about how he raised the money.
He just says: 'You could say
it was a method inspired by
the film 'The Sting' which I
had recently seen.'

The Perth Divisions made a
large contribution and SllC~

ceeded in producing some
'esprit de corps' in the process
by having staff from all the WA
laboratories together for a func
tion at Floreat Park.

According to reports from
our far-flung correspondents,
Maurie Woodward, of the Divi
sion of Land Resources Man
agement, came up with the idea
of a Maori hangi, and although

~not a New Zealander, he pro
fessed to know a lot about such
methods of cooking.

(SIRO appeal raises funds
for Darwin evacuees

The CSIRO appeal to help the staff who were affected by Cyclone Tracy in Darwin
raised $13,939.79.

The money is now being distributed among the victims on the basis of the personal
circumstances of each family.

Dr I. A. Timoffejev, Senior Consultant, Department of Foreign Relations of the Academy of Sciences
of USSR, and Dr Paul Wild, Chief of the Division of Radiophysics, and another Australian signing
the minutes of the first meeting of the Russian and Australia radioastronomers held under the
U.SSR-Australia Science Agreement. Photo: John Masterson.
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located Olltside this country and
is endeavouring to bring as
much of it back at least in
pholographic form~ as he can.

He would like to establish a
reference collection of this
material because of its great
value to botanists, zoologists
and historians, and is trying to
identify more of the artists and
track down further as yet un
discovered work.

Ed Slater

1950 and transferred to head
ofIice as a research omcer in
1955.

Since 1970 he has been Chiel'
AdvisOlY onicer (Extension),
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries, in which capacity he
did much to develop the Minis
try's information sClvices.

See it, feel il, even smell it - but certainly taik about it! That Was
the message the scientists got across to the public at the Aus
tralia 75 science festival. Paul Ferrar, leader of the Dung Beetle
Unit at the Division of Entomology in Canberra, explains the
biological control of dung project to some of the visitors to the
'Dung down Under' display.

on the 'Endeavour', wood en~

gravings made by Thomas
Bewick, paintings of seabirds
seen by Johann Oeorg Adam
Foster, a lad of 18 who sailed
with Cook on the 'Resolution',
and paintings executed by John
Latham sometimes known as
'the grandfather of Australian
ornithology' .

The first professional artist
in the colony was Thomas Wat~

ling who arrived in 1792 con
victed of forgery. Some of his
pictures were shown, together
with the work of other artists.

Several sketches of bats were
chosen from some newly found
work by Oonld which had
never previously been exhibited
and which were unearthed by
Ed during his London visit.

Ed has strong feelings Ihat
Illost of this material covering
the early hislory of Australia is

NZ Liasion Officer
CSIRO stall who have 'diplo

matic relations' \\lith New Zea~

land's DSIR, may soon meet
the Department's newly ap
pointed liaison officer (Inter
national Sciencc), Mr W, R. A.
B. Dale.

Mr. Dale's position has been
established to promote external
relations in the development of
science and technology.

He will deal with such or
ganisations as OECD, UNESCO,
UN (ECOSOC), ASCA, the
Commonwealth Scientific Com
mittee and the Commonwealth
Agricultural Bureaux. He will
also liaise with the Ministry of
Foreign AiIairs on overseas aid
and related work.

Mr Dale graduated B,Sc.
from Auckland Universily Col
lege in 1954 and gained a
Dip.Agr.Sc. from Lincoln Col
lege in 1963.

He joined the Department of
Agriculture in Auckland in

politicians, made a visit to
the exhibition.

Afterwards Mr Morrison
commented that he had been
most impressed with the dis
play and he was delighted with
the communication between the
public and the scientists.

The organiser of the science
exhibition, Professor Arthur
Birch, head of Ihe ANU's Re
search School of Chemistry,
was equally pleased with the
success of the venture.

'Scientists don't usually show
olT their work/ he said, 'but
there is growing awareness that
the public needs an understand
ing of scientific endeavour.

'The two stereotYlles usually
thought representative of scien·
tists arc of in troverted knob
hviddlers who neglect their
wives- and have 110 idea of what
goes on in the world, or super·
intelligent magicians who Ilro..
duce ideas in mysterious wnys
like ....bbits out of a bat.

'This opportunity for the
public to see what scientists are
doing and to question them
should have been of great bene
lit to society.'

An exhibition of late eighteenth and early nineteenth century
natural history paintings nnd drawings staged as part of the
Australia '75 Festival in Canberra was the work of Mr Ed
Slater, photographer at the Division of Wildlife Research.

Photographic display
by Ed Slater

The pictures were all photo
graphic COllies made by Ed
from originals, most of which
arc housed in thc' Uritish
Museum of Natural Histury.
They were taken during a re·
cent visit he made to JJl'itain
as part of an assignlllent he had
set himself.

In preparing the display, Ed
had assistance from Dr Dick
Barwick of Ihe Australian
National University who helped
by supplying some of the
material and with the organisa
tion and mounting.

The exhibition was entitled.
'A Banksian Folio 1770-1820'
because Sir Joseph Banks, the
English naturalist and scientist
was the inspiration behind
much of the natural hislory
painting done during Ihat
period.

Banks travelled with Cook in
the 'Endeavour' and although
this was his only trip to Aus
tralia he remained deeply in
lerested in the country for the
rest of his life, Ed said.

He was remembered mainly,
not (0)' his own research, but
for his promotion of science,
and his herbarium and natural
history library were among the
most comprehensive of the time.

Banks sent out collectors to
gather botanical specimens from
various countries and artists to
travel wi th Cook and other
explorers on their trips to re
cord the natural history.
Material gathered during these
expeditions included many
paintings and sketches by artists
associated with the early days
of Australia.

'It's interesting to see the
beauty that's expressed in their
work despite the strange and
hostile environment in which
some of them lived,' Ed said.
'Was lhis perhaps a form of
escapism?'

The exhibition included pic
tures by Sydney Parkinson, an
artist in Cook's first expedition

ACT

The model of the Parkes tele
scope and the story of finding
molecules in space greatly in
trigued many visitors some of
whom had not previously
realised that astronomy was not
confined solely to the more
familiar optical aspects of the
science.

They were well catered for in
this field. however, since the
Anglo Australian Telescope
Board also had a display in the
Hall and Ihe Mt Stromlo Ob
servatOly and Tidbinbilla Track
ing Station visitor's centre were
open for inspection.

Repco Ltd, AWA, ICI
and Varian Techtron Ltd dis
played machinery and equip
ment which they have developed
commercially from CSIRO re
search so that the public was
given a good opportunity to see
some of the practical side of
the Organization's work.

In the city's renowned Bota~

nie Gardens, the Division of
Plant Industry staged a display
which showed some of their
work which has been a eontri
bulion to Australian botanic
research, particularly their re
search into nitrogen fixation, a
natural process which enables
legumes to utilise nitrogen
directly from the air 10 build
proteins.

During the course of the fes
tival, the Minister for Science,
Mr Bill Morrison, and other

wandering around wi th a dic~
tionary in my hand.'

While he was at the Institute,
Rcx learned something about
Peruvian fisheries research and
tbeir Ilsheries industry, The
latter, he said, was largely based
on the anchovy fishery.

He also made the most of his
spare time and visited the fuins
of an Inca city, Machu Picchu,
in the Andes and travelled to
some of the seaside arcas along
the Peruvian coast.

•
In

Mr Rex Flynn (right), senior
laboratory craftsman in the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography, has returned 10
Cronulla following a visit to
Peru where he advised the In
stituto del Mar on the selling
up of Ilwir laboratory work
shop.

Rex's invitation came about
through a recommendation
made by Dr G. L. Kcstcven, a
former assistant Chief of the
Division who is working in
Peru on an FAO project, while
the cost of his visit was met by
ADAA (Australian Develop
ment Assistance Agency).

During the two months Rex
was in Lima he visited machi
nety retailers to compare prices
(they proved to be two to three
times higher than those in
Sydney), he drew up plans for
the workshop, advised the In
stitute on what machinery to
buy and how and where it
should be installed.

'Before I left Australia I was
told not to worry about the
Ihnguage barrier, tbat plenty of
people could speak English,'
Rex said.

'Il didn't work out like that
and I spent most of my time

Lab craftsman advises
Peru marine institute

Many hours went into seHing
up the exhibits and many more
hours of people's time went
into keeping them stalled for
the 12 hours each day the dis
play was open.

The heat in the t1nairc()ndi~
tioned buHding was at times
overpowering during a week of
humId weather and the condi
tions weTe not made easier by
the size of the crowds - much
bigger than was expected by
either the organisers or the
exhibi tors.

Those who manned the IDung
Down Under' exhibit became
more than familiar with Ihe
smell of fresh dung which was
brought in each dav to keep the
dung beetles working happily
but as Ihe CSIRO slaIT on duty
explained- 'Ours isn't simply
audio visual. We've added that
extra dimension.'

There were some visitors who
came in, looked at the pi.ctures,
pressed butlons and didn't
bother 10 find out what the re
search was all about, but for
the,:.-most part people were
genuinely curious and wanted
to learn more about the dif
fereAt projects.

The <lung beetles were a con
stantSQUfCe of interest to every
one - at limes tbe beetles be
camc so lively that they look
off from their boxes, only to
return to their dung pads when
hOIpMtg instincts or hunger
broM.llhtthem back to their only
sour.;e: of food in Melville Hall.

Thousands of people from the ACT and interstate visitors
had a good insight into thc worldng of CSIRO dnring the
Anstralia 75 festival staged in Canbcrra betwccn 7-16 March.

Every day hnndreds of adnlts ami children ponred into
MelviUe Hall at the Australian National University to see the
exhibition, 'The other arls: Science, Invention and Technology',
and to tall< to the scientists and technical and othcr staff who
manned the displays.

Thousands saw Australia 75 science
festival
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Suburban Cricket Association
playing 011 turf wickets in the
Sydney metropolitan area.
Matches are o[ one day dura·
tion, scheduled to start at 1.30
pm, and are played under the
limited Dvers mlcs.

The standard 01' cricket is
good as some teams have former
Test, Shield and Grade players
as well as enthusiasts,

Radiophysics Cricket Club
has a few vacancies for next
season and batsmen and leg
spinners arc specially wclcome.

Any interested player is in·
vited to set out playing ex
perience, grading j if any, and
age to-

G. H. Trent,
Division of Radiophysics,
1'.0. Box 76,
EPPING, N.S.W., 2121.

Ray Skewes

His abilities in this field have
played a significant part in the
success of the bacteriological
research programs over the
years.

His farewell was marked by
a laboratory party at which
many 01' his early colleagues
were present.

GeofI, a confimled bachelor,
seems to have come up with
ti,e best possible solution. In
what Len describes as a ey~

clonic courtship, he persuaded
Reinhilde that both he and
Australia needed her more than
did her native counlry, with the
result that Geoff is flying to
Vienna next month to marry
her and bring her back to
llrisbane,

In the meantime, Reinhilde
has been completing her PhD at
the University of Vienna, while
the men are wondering how
they can best use her profes
sional talents.

•service

'Coresearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by the Central Communlca
t[on Unit for CSIRO staff.
Members are Invited to con·
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for material is normal[y the
first day 01' Ihe month pre·
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to Ihe Editor
(Dorothy Braxtonl, Box 225,
Dickson, A.C.T. 2602, Tel.
484478 or Wendy Parsons,
484227.

Anyone for cricket?
The Radiophysics Cricket

Club, now in its 27th season, is
a member club of the City and

For your information
Information circulars
75/12 Administrative Systems
75/13 Kimberley Reseat-ch Station-

Appointment of Officer-in-Charge
75/14 Appointment of Chief

Division of Animal Physiology
Study Applications - Macquarie Island
Payment of Net Salary to Permanent Building
Society Savings Accollnts
Commonwealth Employees Furlough Act
Proposed Amendments
Officer~in·Charge- Division of Land Resources
Management, Alicc Springs

75/19 Churchill Fellowships for i 976

Policy circulars

75/8 Superann\Jation- New Scale of Units of Pension
75/9 Camping Allowance

75/15
75/16

75/17

75/18

Now rain forest taxonomists
are a very rare breed and Aus~

tralia has all too few of them
so there is just the suspicion
that Dr Len Webb who heads
the unit) and his partner) Mr
Geofl' Tracey, plotted ways to
keep their visitor in Queens
land.

Last year Ms Reinhilde Sch·
reiner, an Austrian rain forest
taxonomist, spent three months
in Australia working with the
Rain Forest Ecology Unit at
Long Pocket Laboratories as
part of her PhD studies.

During World War II Harry
was initially posted to Artillery,
becoming a Quarter Master ~er

geant, and he subsequenUy
served as a technician in the
Medical Corps,

On his return to the Mc
Master Laboratory his wartIme
training was immediately re
cognised, and in addition to his
other duties, he was made re
sponsible for the newly created
store, Those \vho joined the
stan' at that time have vivid
memories of the efTiciency with
which he guarded his wares.

At this time, Harry played a
major part in efficient function
ing of much of the research
laboratory. With tbe expan
sion of the staff, he was able to
relinquish gradually many of
his responsibilities and again
became primarily responsible
for media preparation and the
cullure of bacteria.

Tracey by name and ...
*

Staff members retire
after long

The tribute concentrated on
Mr Thomas himself - a man
who inspired affection as well
as respect, a man 'with wide
ranging interests, originality and
initiative l a spirit of adventure
and a passion for nature,' He
was concerned about conserva
tion long before it became a
popular cause, and his elo~

quence and mastery of words
were revealed when he spoke or
wrote about matters close tD his
heart, his colleagues said.

When Ray Sl,ewes retired from the Division of Mineral
Chemistry after 31 yeurs with CSIRO, his collengues murked
the occasion with u social gathering.

Ray's love 01' the outback,
correctness or speech and his
ability to critically assess wine
were all recognised in the gifts
made to him by his many
friends who have appreciated
his 'civilised and humorous ap~
proach to life'.

Ray joined the Waite Insti
tute in 1925 and then trans
ferred to the CSIR Division 01'
Soils.

During the. war he. was
seconded to the Ministry of
Munitions but returned after
hostilities were over to the
Division of Soils for a brief
time before joining the Minerals
Utilisation Section (iater to be
come the. Division of Mineral
Chemistry).

Ffis work was consistently
aimed at the application of
clectrochemistry to industrial
problems and he published
many papers on aspects of his
research.

Harry OITord, who joined the
sluff of the McMlIsfer Labom·
lory in 1932, blls retired after
43 yeurs service with CSIRO.

In 1926 he joined the staff
of the Veterinary School of tile
University of Sydney as a tech
nician, where he assisted in the
initial training of many of the
research scientists who have
worked at the McMaster
Laboratory.

He transferred to the Labo
ratory himself in 1932 with Sir
Ian Clunies-Ross and as the
technician in bacteriology took
over the preparation of media,
a responsibility which he has
only just relinquished.

Mr Bill Morrison

Or J. R. Price, Sir lan Wark, Or D. F. A. Koch and Mrs Lynetle
Thomes photographed by the picture ot Mr R. G. Thomas at the
official opening 01' the R. G. Thomas Lecture Room at the Div[slon
of Mlnerai Chemistry, Port Melbourne. Photo: E. T. Stephens.

It was a source 01' great plea
sure to him that the Chiefs who
followed - Mr 1. E. Newnham
and· Dr K oeh - came from
his own staft'.

Mr Thomas had a vast know
ledge and love of minerals and
made many expeditions - some
arduous - to study them on
location. To see, to touch, and
to get to know every chemical
element was a lifelong chal·
lenge.

The Royal Snciety of New
South Wales has awarded its
Waller Burfitt Prize for 1974 to
Dr Brian Robinson of the Divi
sion 01' Radiophysics, Epping.

The prize which consists of a
bronze medal and $150 is
awarded every three years to
the person whose contributions
published during the past six
years are considered to be of
'lhc highest scientific merit'.

They must be an account of
work described for the first
time by the author mainly in
Australia and New Zealand.

Brian has led the Radio
physics team which has worked
on the discovery of molecules
in space at the Parkes radio
telescope and will be in the
Australian delegatioll which will
visit radioastronomy installa
tions in the USSR next month.

Honour for
Astronomer

Lecture Room
dedicated

The nume of Richllrd G"ell
fen TholDlIS, first Cbief of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
and 'master of words [ram wise
to hilarious', will he nlwuys be
remembered at Port Melbourne
......- the elegant meeting lllacc in
the new administration. building
of the Division has been named
tbe U. G. TholDus Lecture
Room in his honour..

The Chief of the Division,
Dr D. F. A. Koch, presided at
the commemoration ceremony
and the Chairman, Dr J. R.
Price, introduced Sir Ian Wark
who gave the address.

Among those present were
Mrs Lynette Thomas and mem
bers of the Thomas family,
Chiefs of Divisions, former col~
leagues of Mr Thomas, and the
members of the Division.

Closed circuit television en
abled those who could not be
accommodated in the Lecture
Room itself to see and hear the
proceedings in the lihrary.

Mr Thomas early appreciated
the vast opportunities for
mineral investigations that
would lie within the newly
formed Division of Industrial
Chemistry and in 1940 was re
cruited from the CSIR Division
01' Animal Nutrition to set up
a Section of Minerals Utilisa
tion.

He set the pattern for future
minerals research in CSIRO
and encouraged and developed
a team of independent research
workers who will continue to
serve CSIRO and Australia for
many years to come.

CSIRO hlls 11I1IIIehed 11 lIew
food information service s(Jcci·
Jically ahned at the consumer.

The service is being provided
by the Consumer Liaison Sec
tion of the Division of Food
Research at North R vde in
Sydney.

Announcing the project, the
Minister for Science, Mr Bill
Morrison, said it had been set
up to tell the public in simple
terms some of the basic facts
about the food we eat.

Mc Morrison said the ex~

pertise of CSIRO had long
been available to industry and
this would remain one of its
major priorities.

'But the information gained
from CSIRO research, espe
cially. in food, can be of great
benefit to the ConSumer and the
new Consumer Liaison Section
is a significant step in this
direction.'

As part of the service, CSIRO
is publishing a lIumber of free
leaflets giving expert guidance
on food subjects in ordinary
language. These have becn
compiled by the Division in
association with the Central
Communication Unit.

The first of these, 'Don't Poi
son Your Family' and 'Handling
Food in the Home' have al
ready been released and have
been in great demand.

They can be obtained from
the Division by sending a sell'
addressed, stamped envelope
(24cm x 16cm) to the consumer
Liaison Section, CSIRO, PO
Box 52, North Ryde.

The Section will also provide
advice to individual consumers
with particular food problems.

Information service
launched by Division
of Food Resea rch
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That Ms thing again

Communication!
The following appears in the

introduction to the annual re
port of a well known research
organization - 'To summarise,
it may be said that ... has over
the years evolved progressively
and pragmatically a system of
program management, priority
assignment and resource alloca
tion which is continuous, com
prehensive, and suJliciently de
tailed for ef[ective and com
parative decision-making, and
Wllich is capable of absorbing a
large number of parameters of
judgment.'

If 'Coresearch' would like to
sponsor an award for scientific
rhetoric I would like to submit
this qoote as my entry.

- Bedazzled,
St Luda.
Brisbane.

Furthermore, observations in
OUf section alone suggest that
the incidence of penmasticatitus
is sufficiently prevalent to cast
doubts on the economic wisdom
of replacing the previous pen
with model MB4,

Four out of 12 writers admit
to the disease and judging by
the incidence of glaucous dis
colo4ration in the urinal, I feel
sure there are several more
surreptitious pen chewers among
our ranks.

As each of us probably man
age to masticate two MB4s per
day (even more when working
under extreme pressure), I am
sure you will realise the doubt
ful wisdom of the purchase,

Unfortunately, dear editor, I
will shortly be leaving CSIRO,
attracted, I shamefully admit by
the glamour, gold and sahba
ticals of academic life, How
ever, I hope the risk I have
taken in admitting the heinous
crimes of my gastronomic in
takes during my 10 years in
CSIRO will be constructively
used for the betterment of
others who suffer from pen
masticatitus.

Napier Roffey-Mitchell,
Central Communication UniL
End: Some samples of re-

cent work (we had to prepare
an Executive paper).

When Napier left us we had
to call in the PMG Depart
ment - he also had the habit
of chewing his telephone cord
when talking to people and in
his final efforts he chewed
through the cord causing dam
age to its electrical systems and
giving him a dose of verbal
diarrhoea.

Napier is now a science com
municator in Brisbane.-Ed.

"[ did/l't realise that I'd be just an insignificanl cog in
a I"rge organisation I~P here loo"

Catching?
As you can see the replace~

ment o( the original model biro
with model MB4 has had some
dire and no doubt unforeseen
consequences on our staff.

Under continued attack the
posterior portion of the pen is
weakened, breaks off into large
chips and lodges, often with
painful results, in the rectum.

Ink ingestion often accom
panies the collapse of the pen
and the victim acquires an
azure lingual and suffers nec
rosis of the pancreas, consJrlc
lion of the wolffriam ducts,
opaquening of the vitreous
humour, eeydysis of the pubic
setae and dehydration of the
sebaceous glands. One of the
female victims is still suffering
from mammary oedema in~

duced, no doubt, by ingestion
of the ink.

To further complicate matters
the ink has a diuretic elIeet and
the salivats and renals produce
blue expectorates and urine. In
some cases this has caused the
patients to suffer a severe psy
chological breakdown by mis
taking the symptoms for a par
ticnlarly nasty form of V.D.

Printed by CSIH.O. Melbourne

A sample of pens chewed by Napler Roffey-Mitchell. Before his
departure the RAG Social Club in Canberra presented him with
a metal one.

Biros
attacked

I wrsh to draw your attention
to a serious error of judgment
that has occorred in CSIRO's
purchasing department. It con
cerns a recent change in the
policy of issuing biros.

Some well-meaning officer
apparently decided some time
ago to institute an economy by
replacing the standard hard
cased, screw-topped, replace
able refill biro (available in the
Public Service to Clnss 7s and
above) with a plastic two-tone,
two-piece, brittle-cased, non~
refillable excuse for a biro,
stam ped with the insignia Com
monwealth of Australia modcl
MB4 and available in black
and blue, proof reader pink and
chunder green.

ModelMB4
While MB4 is undoubtedly

cheaper than the aforementioned
variety, unfortunately it does
have a number of serious draw
backs for people like myself
who suffcr from the malady of
penmasticatitus.

Penrnasticatitus, dear editor
(if you will pardon my pre
sumption that you have not
heard of the malady) is a dis
ease of the posterior automotor
mechanism of {he cerebrum 
the main part of Ihe brain of
vertebrates concerned with sen
sory perception and thought.

The symptoms do not appear
to be synchronous with the cir
cadian rhythm and can appear
in crepuscular, nocturnal or
diurnal pendactylous, omni
vorous, non-diploblastic mono
lypic animals such as man.

The victims of penmasticatitus
first show a tendency to suckle
their digits when young, and in
later life they trans(er their
attention to their pens. Accord
ing to either Freud or Masters
and Johnson they are usually
deprived of an adequate period
o( antenatal breast feeding.

While both MB4 and its pre
decessor are attacked with equal
vigour, the original pen showed
more resistance, although in
some cases the melal caps were
removed and swallowed by
patients with more chronic
symptoms.

In the case of model MB4,
small chips of poly vinyl chlo
ride are shaved from the stem
by the caninal incisors and in
gested and deposited in the
distal portion of the duodcnum.

name

Fracture
mechanics

May I illustrate the breadth
of CSIRO's expertise by refer
ence to thc problem of tearing
telephone books in half which
has 'exercised' the people of
the WA Laboratory (Coresearch
189). I'm not seeking to expand
the telephone-book-tearing in
dnstry, but am able to report
that it is possible for a 70kg,
50-year-old weakling to tear a
Melbourne telephone book in
hall' in about 20 seconds, using
techniques that are not ana
logous to killing a cat by chok
ing it to dcath with $5 notes.

The approach would be fairly
evident to CSIRO people who
arc concerned with fracture
mechanics.

Wm. McKenzie t

Division of Building
Research, Highet\.

expression, Le. self~satisfaction
only, 01' exchange of something
that people always need to
know and lo share?

Yours respectfully,
L. J. Webb,
Queensland (thence
permanently in exile).

P.S.--'1t seems inappropriate
to sign myself 'Yours conserva
tively', because onc has to be
radical, these days, to be truly
conservative.

•
It has long been one of the

governing myths of CSIRO that
loo mudl interest in the sex of
fellow members of the Organi
zation, during working bours at
least, is often a prelude to
speedy resignation.

Perhaps for this reason, most
of the senior scientific stall
have retreated behind the chaste
and sexless Dr, spurning those
effete continental models that
would suggest Mr, Dr and Ms,
Dr.

Should we not go the whole
hog, abandon the unnecessary
distinction bctwecn Mr and Ms
and denote everybody by some
title tbat shows that their sex is
irrelevant to their work. Thus
we could revert to Mag. (for
Magisler) Smith, Bae. ((or Bae
calallreus) Jones and even Cand.
(for Candidatus) Robinson for
those who haven't completed a
course yet. '

If this is thought to be too
snobbish and hierarchical, Ihen
why not blanket terms sneh as
Scientist Brown and Admini
strator Green?

This last would bring about
immediate sexual equality in
terminology, since not even the
most fervent anti-libber would
wish to be known as Scientiste
Brown or Administratrix Green
(or Editress Braxton?)

M. A. Jermyn (Mr Dr),
Protein Chemistry.

In aAll
This is international Women's Year when women are

being encouraged to accept their rig hi 'to choose'.

Your edllor therefore chooses to reverse the decision of
a previous (male) editor of 'Coresearch' to style all women
in CSIRO as Ms.

, ~omen's na!"es will in future carry the courtesy title that
IS given to us In reports -I.e. the anonymous Dr or Ms or
Mrs or Miss.

It has been pointed oul to us (by a male) that the use of
Miss or Mrs adds an extra piece of Information to our story
and thal that IS what the art of communication Is all about
anyway.

When no such honorific Is supplied rather than make
telephone calis. ali around Australia, the editor will continue
to use Ihe offiCially acceptable alternative form Ms or apply
the journalistic adage of 'when In doubt, leave out'.

In the ethereal and elitist
atmosphere of Oxonian debate,
words and abstract propositions
become all important j and the
shadow is often mistaken for
the substance.

Disagreements about the use
of Mrs or Ms have nothing to
do with shame about marital
status, although they do induce
some good old-fashioned Aus
tralian bastardry. n,ey are not
so superficial as to be simply
resolved by debating ability on
television. Oh yes, the Greek
beat the Aussie in that arena.

But ecologically and sociolo
gically~minded people must ask
and try la understand why there
lS this emerging intrasigence on
the part of many wo-men/fe
males (all derivatives of Adam1s
rib) who want a handle to their
name which doesn't perpetuate
their disadvantages in so many
ways in modern society.

These disadvantages (some
real, some imagineu, but some
not at all debatable) arc spelt
out by eloquent and articulate
sheilahs - woops, women in
many publications and by some
responsible organisations such
as WEL, and I won't go into
them here.

By a coincidence, there were
two reFerences to sex by a
Mister Price reported in your
last issue. The irony did not
missus. As in the semantic de~

bate, the word 'communica
tion' conceals much deeper is
sues. Does the equation o[ sex
and communication mean self-

Dr J. R. Price (Coresearch
188), has a valid comment about
the title Ms being applied to
women in a 1930s photo. Ob
vioLlsly, these women were
never given any choice regard
ing their so-called 'courtesy'
title.

He then goes on (ram this
valid Doint to express his opi
nion that most modern women
would not favour Ms as a title
and to express his sup.port of
Miss Stanissopoulos, als9 s.ay
ing that most women would
support him in this view.

Since when is Dr Price an
authority on women's views,
and what, if anything other
than his own personal bias can
he cite to support his opinions.

I would have expected a
more reasoned and less dog
matic approach [rom Dr Price.
I believe thal the individual
woman should be able \0 choose
which title she prefers (Ms,
Miss or Mr5), and that is in
spite of my own belief that it
is discriminatory to apply the
titles of Miss or Mrs to women
when men always go by Mr,
irrespective of their marital
status.

Yours rationally,
Pam Powe1l,

Indooroopilly.
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CSIR 0 is to establish a Division of Forest Research.
It will come into operation on 1 July with headquarters in Canberra and will be the
Organization's 37th Division.

New Division of Forest Research

Yvonne Esplin

MR R.E. WINKWORTH will be
acting Officer-in-Charge of the
Alice Springs Field Centre at the
Division of Land Resources
Management for 12 months while
the usual OfficerMinMCharge, Dr
M.A. Ross, spends a year with the
Division in Perth.

NEW SOUTH WALES bas a new
regional lllformation officer. She
is Yvonne Esplin (above), formerly
a librarian at the Division of
Textile Physics.

Now a member of the Central
Information, Library and Editorial
Services (ClLES), Yvonne will he
responsible for information ser
vices in the NSW region.

This will involve her in the
indexing of CSIRO literature, the
handling of inquiries and referrals
to centres of expertise.

She will also be involved in
CILES' rapidly developing SDI
program which covers six major
data bases in Chemistry, Physics,
Electrotechnology, Water Re
sources and in the near future,
Agricultural and Geological Sci
ences.

Yvonne is a science graduate
from Sydney University, an arts
graduate from Macquarie and she
has a librarianship diploma from
the University of NSW.

Following her departure from
university life, she joined lel and
then became an information
scientist with the ResC'd.rch AssocM

iation of British Rubber Manuf
acturers in England.

Before taldng up her new
position Yvonne will spend a
month overseas on leave during
which time she will visit the UK,
Europe, USA and South America.
In the United States she plans to
visit several information centres.

Acting ole for
Alice Springs

Information
officer
appointed
for NSW

CSIRO research

SINCE its inception, CSIRO has
undertaken research on the
utilisation of forest products.

While to date no single Division
has been concerned with the
problems associated with the
production of timber l a lot of
work has gone on in a number of
Divisions.

Several Divisions have studied
the pests of the forests, partic
ularly control of the Sirex wasp.
Others have done extensive work
on forest diseases, including
Pbytophtbora cinnamomi, the
cause of jarrah die-back.

The Division of Soils has been
involved with various aspects of
the soils of forest lands and was
particularly concerned with a
study of mycorrhizal fungi which
effectively help the trees to obtain
their mineral requirements from
the soil.

The hydrology of forests, the
utilisation of both pines and
native forest products for timber
and the pulp and paper industry,
bush fire control and tropical
rain forest ecology are only some
of the subjects to which over the
years CSIRO has already devoted
a great deal of attention.

Discussions with the States had
suggested areas of research for
the new Division, including
ecology, management and harvest~

iog of forests, forest pests, t~ee
physiology, health and nutrition.

The Division will be concerned
with the whole forest ecosystem in
relation to timber production, and
just as importantly, to all other
uses of forests.

Its program will be comple
mented by research in other
CSIRO Divisions also concerned
with such matters as forest
hydrology and the multiple use of
forests.

, Consideration is also being given
to the formation of. a Forest
Research Advisory Opmmittee
comprising representatives of State
Govel'l1mcnts and forestry in
dustry interests to help identify
research problems and to provide
an avenue for dissemination of
research results.

An inter-departmental com
mittee will be established to make
recommendations on Australian
Government administrative arr
angements for policy formulation
for forestry and forest products.
In the meantime, the remaining
staff of the Forestry and Timber
Bureau working on policy matters
will remain 'with the Australian
Department of Agriculture.

but rather to confine his talk to
speaking about the problems in
volved in the conflicting demands
between economic development
and environmental protection.

Later he discussed points of
conservation policy and practice
with his audience.

At the end of the symposium.
a member of the Executive, Mr
Victor Burgmann, talked about
the structure of CSIRO, making
the point that Divisions took up
problems associated with part
icular industries and for that
reason were not usually able to
cover all aspects of a given
problem.

This led to the need for good
inter~divisional communication
and he cited instances of a
number of multi-divisional sym
posia which have been held in
recent years.

The move had the support of
the Standing Committee of the
Australian Forestry Council 
comprising representatives of all
State forestry authorities - and
of industry.

extensive scientific research into
forestry. CSIRO also had a
significant forest research effort in
several of its Divisions. Better
co-ordination of Australian Gov
ernment scientific research into
forestry could be achieved by
bringing many of its activities
together in a CSIRO Division.

The Ministers said CSIRO's role
would be to concentrate on long
term strategic research to comple
ment the forestry research under
taken by the State forestry
authorities.

Participants later said this drew
attention to the usefulness of such
inter-divisional discussions.

They felt that not only had rhey
learned of ways in which these
problems were being studied or
handled in other Divisions but
they also had the opportunity to
get to know co·workers in the
field.

This, they said, could only lead
to improved communication and
co-operation.

Following the symposium, a.
dinner was held at which the
Minister for Environment and
Conservation, Dr Moss Cass, was
the guest speaker.

While admitting that it was
claimed politicians were some
times experts on the subject of
rubbish and garbage, Or Cass
elected 'not to demonstrate this
expertise and talk about sludge'

The Division would include the
research activities at present
carried out by the Forest Research
Institute and the harvesting and
mensuration research groups of
the Forestry and Timber Bureau.

About 200 officers of the
Forestry and Timber Bureau
located in Canberra and field
stations in the States will be
affected by the change.

Following transfer of the
Forestry and Timber Bureau to
the Australian Department of
Agriculture in 1972, a compre·
hensive review of the functions
and work of the Bureau was
undertaken.

This found that circumstances
had changed since the Bureau was
established in the early 1930s.
Nowadays most States carried out

A comprehensive program was
organised to cover many facets of
the problems associated with the
handling of sludge in industry.

FORTY-ONE of CSIRO's sludge
scientists from 14 Divisions got
dowu to the nitty gritty on sludge
at an jnter~divisional conference
held at the Division of Textile
Industry at Geelong.

They met with three major
aims -

• to achieve communication
between interested workers in
CSIRO on sludge properties,
treatment and utilisation

• to share information about
particular sludge (including
slime and slurry) systems and
techniques

• and to define pl'Oblems and
specific research needs.

At the time of going to press
the appointment of a Chief had
not been made. The Executive
is considering appointing an
acting Officer-in-Charge in the
interim.

Details of how CSIRO staff
already engaged in forest research
will he affected will be nnnounced
later.

The announcement of the new
Division was made in a joint
statement by the Leader of the
Government in the Senate and the
Australian Minister for Agricul
ture, Senator K.S. Wreidt and the
Australian Minister for Science,
Mr Bill Morrison.

The Australian Government was
planning a major re-organisation
of its forestry scientific research
program, the statement said.

Sludge men pool tips on slops

{From left} Sludge and the environment were under discussion when Mr Victor Burgmann (8 member of the
CSIRO Executive), Or M. Lipson (Chief, Division of Textile Industry). Or M.H. Cass {Minister for Environ
ment and Conservation} and Mr J.G. Downes (Chief, Textile Physics) got together at the Geelong symposium.
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New plants discovered in
Tasmanian mountains

Siroyilla

Paul Goard,
Division of Mineral Chemistry
North Ryde

Liberated Lib
MR DR JERMYN'S suggestion in
April 'Coresearch' that we might
usefully adopt a work-indicative
title rather than Mrs, Miss or Ms
is a splendid idea. I would think
every woman librarian in the
CSIRO will be delighted to write
a firm LIB before her name.

As' there seems to be a feeling
that the extra information pro
vided by the usual honorifics is a
valid and desirable bit of com
munication, perhaps we should go
a little further and provide a
brief biographical subscript?

(LIB) Doris M.Eo Leadbetter
WA Laboratories,
Born Yorks., cduc. posh school,
London Univ., public bars.
Slightly mature age,

'" '" '" '"

WHILE applauding the endeavours
of the Social Club of the Division
of Textile Industry to establish
the Sirovilla project, the choice of
a site 'all the Princes Highway'
would appear to be rather
unfortunate.

If, as the description suggests,
the site is on the main road out of
Geelong, then one call immed
iately envisage a safety problem
and a traffic-noise problem.

Why not away from a main
traffic route? Would it be very
far from shops, churches, ete?

Defenceless?
RUSHING to )nstin Mnrphy's
defence, as he considers it
beneath him to do so, I would
like to bring certain facts to the
attention of Wm. McKenzie who
slightingly dismissed the time Mr
Murphy tool< to teaf a telephone
directory in half.

Simultaneous with this trivial
display of muscular co-ordination
-which he performed purely to
edify the girls who cluster round
him at the time-he was playing
the trickier parts of a Beethoven
Violin Concerto on comb and
paper through his left nostril,
teaching the Chief's secretary an
improved version of the Belly
Dance (he has the instructions
available for a nominal charge),
and mixing the RSs daily dose
of LSD and Senna with his toes.

And I must point out that all
this was done without violence,
I can assure Wm. McKenzie
who expressed some doubt-that
Mr Murphy would be most con
cerned about fractured mechanics.

(LIB) Anne Hepworth
WA Laboratories
Born Surrey, raised Tassy.
Student of life, likes cats and
yogurt, not nec. tog.
Ageing.• *.

P.S. The stars are, of course,
based on the well-known
MicheIin Guide.

THIS letter was referred to the
Secretary of the Sirovilla Com
mittee Ceoff Watson who com
mented that the scheme was
planned in conjunction with the
local City Council, and advice
from expert sources such as social
workers and geriatric hospitals
indicated that the location had
many advantages.

The main entrance is not on the
main road and the intended by
pass road will greatly reduce the
volume of traffic. A screen of
trees will also help to reduce
noise.

During the four years he has been
in Tasmania, David has been in
volved in projects ranging from
the post-harvest physiology of
apples to the pollution survey of
the Derwent River.

Statistics always need to be
analysed and in providing this
service for the staff and visitors,
David has employed techniques
which have helped his colleagues
prove, for instance, that orchard
ists, who strike trouble such as
bitter pit in their apples, can
trace its origin hack to the min
eral content of the fruit, partic~

ularly calcium.
To a person with an analytical

mind, statistics and their analysis
present a challenge, but while
many people who specialisc in
worldng out such problems deal
only in large samples, David is
evolving techniques to handle
small numbers.

fire and we wondered how it had
affected the flora.

'Ann and I decided to investigate
this and since then Ann has been
on the mountain a couple of
hundred times searching for plants
and to check any missing ones.

·We're now compiling a new
census and hope to complete this
soon. Preliminary results have
led us to believe that the fire did
no permanent damage to the
mountain's plant life and only a
few species remain unaccounted
for.'

The Ratkowskys' interest has
not been confined to the Hobart
region, however, and they have
spent a lot of time tramping over
most areas of the island except,
so far, the north and north-west
coast.

Their most exciting find to date
involves a cushion plant which was
seen in flower on the Hamilton
Crags within a mile of the ski
development in Ben Lomond
National Park. Tasmania already
had five known species of cushion
plant.

Now the new onc has been
idcntified as belonging to the
genus Pygmea <ScropbulariaceacJ,
a genus not previously known
outside New Zealand, although a
closc relation has been found on
Mt Kosdusko.

The second new plant which
appears to belong to the genus
Ixodia, was found on an exped
ition north of Kellevie in south
eastern Tasmania, while the third,
a willow-herb, was found on Mt
Wellington.

This has since been identified
as Epilobium rotundifolium,
previosuly known only in New
Zealand and its surrounding
islands.

The rediscovery was of a daisy
bush, Olearia penoollioides var.
lanceolata which the Ratkowskys
have now found in four different
places in the south east of the
island.

CSIRO work

A CSIRO statistician, Dr David
Rlltkowsky and his wife, Ann,
have discovered three new plants
in Tasmania.

They have capped that effort by
rediscovering onc that had only
rarely been seen in the past.

The Ratkowskys have been in
Tasmania since David joined thc
Division of Mathematics and
Statistics in 1970.

During office hours David is
available as a consultant statis
tician to the staff at the Hobart
group laboratories as well as to
people who use 'Stowell' as their
base while visiting the State from
mainland Divisions.

Outside working hours, however,
David turns to completely
different interests, tllOse of bush
walking and botany, two hobb ies
he shares with his wife.

'Sometime ago we discovered
that during the 1930s a survey of
the plants of Mt Wellington - the
peak that backs Hobart - was
made by the Officer-in~Chargeof
IStoweIl', Dr Don Martin.

'But then in 1967, Mt Wellington
was ravaged by a disastrous bush

STATISTICIAN AND
HIS WIFE SHARE
INTEREST IN BOTANY

worth of paintings which gave him
a small profit after paying his
expenses. All the paintings were
done in his spare time.

His interest in art goes back to
his boyhood. Be did a four year
art course and studied under
George Bell, a well known art
teacher. He had held several
previous exhibitions.

In his work for CSIRO Perce is
responsible for thc animation and
graphics used in the Centrc's films.

Davld and Ann Ratkowsky photographed at 'StoweW, CSIRO's
Tasmanian Laboratories.

CORESEARCH GOES OFFSET

A MEMBER of CSIRO's Film and
Video Centre, Perce Watson has
had an exhibition of his paintings
at the Hawthorn City Art GaUcry,
Melbourne.

It was a retrospective exhibition
covering his work over 25 years.
Each picture was dated so that
viewers could follow his progress
and change of style from figurat
ive paintings (ones with subject
matter) to abstracts.

Percc sold more than $1200

After 191 editions, CSIRO's Printing Unit in Melbourne has given up the task of doing the
make-up of 'Coresearch' and printing it letterpress.

From this issue onwards, the publication will be printed offsct and will be set up in the
Central Communication Unit in Canberra although its actual printing will still be handled by
the Melbourne Unit.

The task of typing all the copy for publication is now in the hands of Pam Felsman, the
CCU's IBM composer operator, while its Design Section will be responsible for preparing the
copy to the camera-ready stage.

Checking the last edition to be prepared at Rokeby Street are, from left, Len Chard, Brian
Banks, John Buchanan and Reg Lawrence.

Art exhibition
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CSIRO ·old boys'elected toRoyal Society
THREE Australian scientists are among 32 elected this year throughout

the wol'!d to the Royal Society, London.

They arc Professor P.A. Moran and Professor R.O. Slatyel', both of

the Australian National University and Dr E.G. Bowen, Counsellor

(Scientific) at the Australian Embassy in Washington.

He has played an active role in
the National Association of Test
ing Authorities and in the
Standards Association of Aust~

ralia.
A prolific writer himself, with

more than 60 technical papers
published, he was editor of the
Appita Journal for 11 years.

According to his colleagues, the
common feature in all the wor1<
Mr Watson undertakes is his
meticulous attention to detail 
all his efforts to the industry and
Appita have been characterised by
the thoroughness with which he
carries out his work.

Research staff
get recognition
of their work

Mr A.J. Wat.on lIeft) with Or W.J. Mitchell of the Ta'man Pulp and
Paper Company and the retiring President of Appita after receiving
his award.

species in Western Australia and
Papua New Guinea, research which
has helped those areas develop as
pulpwood sources.

Mr Watson has served the paper
industry in many other ways
besides his work for CSlRO.

Overseas scientists frequently
seek his advice, he has lectured in
many countries and has conducted
science courses at universities in
South America.

Mr Watson has been on the
Executive Committee of Appita
several times and was President of
the association in 1962w 63.

Appita
award

presented

OR PAUL WILD, Chief of the
Division of Hadiophysics, Erping,
has had another honour conferred
on him. This time it is the 1975
Thomas Ranken Lyle Medal,
awarded to him by. the Australian
Academy of Science lfor his
distinguished contributions in the
field of solar radiophysics.'

Last year, Dr Wild, a Fellow of
the Royal Society and a Fellow of
the Ausnalian Academy of
Science, was awarded the Herschel
Medal for similar services.

Astronomer

A MAN who has made a valuable
contribution to Australia's pulp
and paper industry, Mr A.J.
Watson of the Division of Chemical
Technology in Melbourne, has
been awarded the Appita (Aust
ralia and New Zealand Pulp and
Paper In~ustries Technical Assoc
iation) L.R. Benjamin Medal.

Mr Watson has been a member
of the Organization for more than
40 years.

In that time he has become a
world authority on pulp and paper
science.

His early research had an import
ant bearing on the development
of the unique papermaking techM

nology that was so essential for
the emerging Australian industry,
while his knowledge of the pnlp
ing of eucalypts, and of testing
and analytical methods is highly
regarded both here and overseas.

Some of Mr Watson's recent
work has included an evaluation
of the pulping potential of various

Professor R.O. Slatyer

At the time of his· resignation,
he was Associate Chief of the then
Division of Land Research and
leader of its Environmental
Biology Group.

During his years with the
Organization, his research centred
on the physiological and ecological
effects of' water energy regimes,
and the effect of climate on plant
distribution and productivity.

Professor Slatyer has also been
keenly involved with a variety of
organisations, both national and
international, concerned with the
environment, reflecting his feelings
on the social responsibilities of
scientists.

He was elected to the Australian
Academy of Science before joining
the ANU as the Foundation
Professor of Environmental BiolM

ogy in 1967.

The 64m radio telescope at
Parkes largely owes its existence
to his vision, enterprise and
enthusiasm.

Pl'ofessor Slatyer's research
career began in CSIRO where he
worked until 1967, making
important contributions to the
understanding of the interaction
between plants and their environ
ment.

Or E.G. Bowen

Two of them, Dr Bowen and
Professor Slatyer, have had a long
association with CSIRO.

CTaffy' Bowen was Chief of the
Dhrision of Radiophysics from
1946 until 1971.

Bom in Wales, Dr Bowell ob~

rained his Ph.D. degree in London
in 1934 and in 1957 was awarded
the honorary degree of D.Se. by
the University of Sydney.

1935 saw him working with Sir
Robert Watson Watt and A.F.
Wilkin in England to build the
first experimental air warning
radar in the world.

He was also in charge of the
team which developed the first
airborne radar as used in air inter
ception and sea search during the
night battles over Britain and in
the Battle of the Atlantic.

He fitted the first experimental
radar equipment to be installed in
any aircraft in the United States.

In 1945 Dr Bowen came to
Australia to join the Division of
Radiophysicsand became its Chief
the next year.

His personal research in cloud
physics and the wor" of the
Division under his leadership
brought Australia to the fore in
important areas of radiophysics.

Agronomist to head
Queensland ASAP

The June edition will contain news on:
• flexitime in CSIRO
• appointments in the new Division of Forest Research
• report on the meeting of the Association for Science

Cooperation in Asia held in Canberra
• field day at Belmont, Queensland

DR T.H. STOBBS, Division of
Tropical Agronomy! St Lucia,
Brisbane, has been elected presid~

ent of the Queensland branch of
the Australian Society of Animal
Production (ASAP) which has 325
members.

A man with an international
background, Dr Stobbs worked in
Trinidad and Uganda before joiuk
ing CSIRO in 1969 to work on
tropical pastures.

Most of his work is done at
Samford Research Station where
he uses dairy animals to assess the
nutritive value of tropical pasture
species and to measure their
productivity.

He has also been looking at the
feeding behaviour of the animal
as a means of assessing nutritive
value.

With animals having to harvest

about 65 kg of feed every day,
Dr Stobbs believes researchers

should not just be looking at
pasture yield, but must consider
the availability of the feed, its
leafiness (cattle select leaf from
the stern to eat) and its nutritive
value.

He feels that ASAP serves an
important use in bringing farmers
and scientists together and in
bringing the results of research
before the public.

MR IAN ROWLEY will be rhe
acting Officer-in-Charge at the
Division of Wildlife Research
laboratory at Helcna Valley, WA,
while Dr Stephen Davies is away
until August.

University
appointment
MR A.F. MOODlE, head of che
Division of Chemical Physics'
Electron Diffraction Section, has
recently accepted a Common
wealth Visiting Professorship at
the University of Oxford for the
academic year beginning in
October.

Mr Moodie will be working on
electron .. -diffraction and electron
microscopy with Professor P.B.
Hirsch at the Department of
Metallurgy.

In addition he expects to be
undertaking some post-graduate
lecturing at the University.

Commonwealth Visiting Pro~

fessorships, which arc open to all
academk disciplines, are granted
hy rhe Commonwealth Scholar
ship Commission, and the recip
ients of the award (four or five a
year) are chosen from persons
nominated by vice-chanrellors and
principals of universities and
colleges in tbe U.K.

A.F. Moodie

Watch for it...

Studentships
IT'S TIME again to put in
applications for CSIRO Post
doctoral Studentships. About 15
awards arc available for study in
areas of interest to CSIRO.

They are usually tenable in Over
seas institutions although conM

sideration may be given to offering
a limited number of awards
tenable in Australia.

For further information and
application forms write to
the Secretary (Administration)
CSIRO, PO Box 225, Dickson
ACT 2602, or to the Registrars of
Australian universities.
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THE art of glassmaking was probably discovered 4000 years ago
sailors who tried to cook food on sandy Syrian beaches, suppord
their utensils on blocks of soda from their cargoes.

When the heat fused the soda and sand they found a transparC
liquid that hardened on cooling.

The Egyptians and Jews used glass and the Phoenidans invented 1
glassblowpipe for glassblowing.

A blowpipe works in much the same way as a pipe one uses
blowing soap bubbles.

Substitnte the soapy water for hot molten glass. 'Gather' some gl
onto the end of the pipe and puff. If the pipe is handled and revol,
with dexterity, a glass bubble is formed. The art then lies in
manipulation.

To that skill a glassblower working ill a research organisation 111'

add a broad general knowledge of science so that he can co-operate w
the scientist and understand his requirements.

IN THIS selection of pictures no
the glassblower can be seen.

The intricacy of the design
camcra except under special phI
most CSIRO laboratory apparatu
was no opportunity for our glass
their work for this collection.

Glassblowers do not often gl
their work in a glass case for c
equipment has served its purpose
be salvaged arc stored away for
photographs are representative
laboratory' at the time 'Corescarc

. The photographers were: F
Ed Stephens and Geoff Lane
(National Measurement Laborator'

*****************

The sulphur dioxide permeability measl.
circulating system, together with assoCI
plastic film sample is held between 91
Sulphur dioxide in nitrogen is passed ac
pumped past the other side. Pumping i

piston in a constant bore tube. The dir
valves. The gas passes into a UV absor
returned via a series of taps to the pern
sulphur dioxide content of the nitrogen
helping the choice of suitable packagin
was made by Doug Rose.George, who worked for the

Division of Fisheries and Ocean
ography for about 24 years, only
recently retired and the Division
now has to sen cl to craftsmen
outside for any of the apparatus
it needs.

Rudolf Pillig arrived in Australia
from Germany in 1954 to work
with the John Curtin School of
Medical Research in Canberra but
was enticed to Melbourne by the
Olympic Games two years later.

In 1960 he joined the Division
of Chemical Physics and 10 years
later transferred to Mineral
Chemistry.

Rudolf, who was born in
Mexico, did his apprenticeship in
Germany and was offcred a chance

Crown Crystal manufacturing
scientific apparatus.

Both of them have demonstrated
the art of making glass models to
a variety of audiences and have
done this in association with
another former CSIRO glass
blower, George Gordon, and his
wife.

Before then, though. m<e many
of the glassblowers, he designed

and manufactured glass novelties,
including animals and birds, when
he felt like relaxing and simply
enjoying his skill.

Doug shares his interest in his
craft with his wife who was also
employed as a glassblower at

leorning to CSIRO presented
me with an opportunity to employ
a wide range of skills in a well
equipped laboratory/ he said.

For Doug Rose who is employed
at the Division of Food Resean::h
at North Ryde. CSIRO came as a
distinct change after his previous
work in Crown Crystal Glass
Manufacturers where he had
learned to produce anything from
eye droppers to mine horns and
hand grenade capsules during the
war.

Lured to the Organization with
the bait of more interesting and a
greater variety of technical and
scientific apparatus, Doug has been
with Food Research since 1953.

That led to an appointment at
the University of Adelaide and
then to his present position with
the Division.

Research Establishment in Salis
bury, South Australia,

Five years later he joined Edison
and Swan (AEI) as a general
glassblower and had his intro
duction to vacuum~tube tech
nology and glass-to-metal scaling
techniques.

Karoly found it at the Division
of Chemical Physics and has been
there since 1961.

'But then I lost interest in it all
for a time and took to driving,
semi~trailcrs between Adelaide, Karoly Grosz at work on the glass lathe during the manufacture of a large Dewar.
Sydney and Melbourae and look-
ing for a more suitable position. I

of Hungarian glassblowing factor
ies. His experience enabled him
to get a position at Szeged Uni
versity in the Department of
Medicine where he worked until
he decided to migrate to Australia
via England.

Bill decided in 1962 to emigrate
to Australia and had his first
taste of work here at the Weapons

He spent two years in the UK
and arrived in Australia in 1959
where he worked for several firms
in Adelaide, including Philips
(Australia) Ltd.

Working in the same Division is
Bill Lakey who began his career
as an apprenticed glassblower in
1946 with Eccam Ltd in London.

A vacuum system used to evacuate the chamber of a hollow-cathode
lamp manufactured by Bill Lakey. A difficult feature of the menu
facture of this lamp was the formation of the glass-ta-metal seals
between the metal pins and lower surface of the lamp.

By 1946 Karoly had completed
his apprenticeship and worked
for the next few years in a variety

'It was in this way that 1 came
to make novelty ware, an art I
still practise occasionally.'

Probably onc of the least heard
about sections of CSIRO's staff,
the gJassblowers play an important
role for without their skills and
the ingenuity, inventiveness and
creativity that goes with thdr
craft, the scientists and other
technical members of the Organ
ization would frequently have
difficulty in getting the appro
priate apparatus for their work.

Karoly began his apprenticeship
in Budapest in 1941 and at the
Orion Glassworking Company was
taught a wide range of glass blow
ing skills.

He Ielll"ned to mal(c anything
from neon lamps to Dewar flasks,
from ampoules to high vacuum
equipment.

lIt was wartime and we had to
work a five and a half day week
for a very small wage/ he said.
IThe only consolation was that if
our performance for the five days
was satisfactory we could use
Saturday morning to make pieces
for our own interest.

KAROLY GROSZ, the Division of Chemical Physics' glass
blower, learned hi~ craft the hard way... in a factory in Hungary
during the war years when both the standard of work and the
output had to be high, where discipline was strict and
absenteeism was so frowned upon that being AWOL without a
good reason meant bcing jailed in the factory for several nights
as a punishment.

Karoly is one of the seven
glassblowersemployed by CSIRO,
a rare breed of technicians at the
best of times for there are pro
bably no more than 80 of them
working in a professional capacity
in the whole of Australia.
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IIn my career of nearly 40 years
of glassblowing, I've had many
satisfying periods when my work
has gone well,' Alex summed it up.

'There've been others when 1
wished I'd never become a glass
blower - I think most of us have
experienced these feelings.'

He didn't add that scientists
who have seen the men at work
would say that it calls for
infinite patience and great skill.

Since joining CSIRO Alex has
made many pieces of eqUipment
of a varied and complex nature.

'By and large, most scientific
glasswork is a slow build up of
many pieces of glass.'

If Alex has regrets he says it's
been his lack of a flair for
artistic glassworking. Because of
this, he's never taken part in
exhibitions or competitions.

'I must admit to a little envy
when 1 see some of the gems of
workmanship and skill of other
glassblowers. But other than that,
my work gives me a lot of
satisfaction.'

from Victorian contacts which
gave him a ray of hope.

He and his wife decided to sell
up and head for Melbourne. It
was at that time he saw the
advertisement for the then
National Standards Laboratory in
Sydney. He joined CSIRO soon
afterwards.

CSIRO glassblowers
Alex Bell- National Measw'cment

Laboratories
Brian Carruthcrs - Mineral

Chemistry
Karoly Grosz - Chemical Physics
Bill Lakey - Chemical Physics
HalTY Howes - Applied Organic

Chemistry
Rudolf PiUig - Mineral Chemistry
Doug Rose - Food Research

There are probably less than

80 professional gIassblowers

working in Australia. Seven

of this rare breed of tech

nicians are located in CSIRO.

*****************

*****************

The photo's show the start of an impressive piece of equipment being
made by Aiex Bell (NML), e pair of Dewar containers. They took
about two months to complete, simply because they were too large to
pass through the heads of the lathe. The length of these Dewars was
such that there was little more than one inch of movement left on the
length of the lathe for the final assembly. In use these Dewars fit one
inside the other, the inner one housing a cryostat under liquid helium.
The inner vessel is permanently pumped, the outer one is sealed off.

soul-destroying,' he said, 'so I
joined an electronics company in
Manchester.'

This gave him the chance to
be in an exciting and satisfying
area and working with the division
that produced the stand~by micro
wave tube for the trans-Atlantic
television hook-up.

'I was particularly proud of the
S-inch diameter Kovar-to-glass
tubular seals that held that tube
together / he said.

After 11 years with the firm,
Alex felt the need of a change.
But where to go?

He and his wife decided to
emigrate. Australia came into
the picture.

They made inquiries at Australia
House. The officer interviewing
them asked: 'What is a scientific
glassblowcr?'

On being told, he replied: cNo
sir, I don't think Australia has
need of your skills. We import all
our window glass.'

Alex came close to giving the
idea away when he had word

This was Alex' first experience
of working in laboratories and he
found it an 'enlightening' period
of his life.

With the nationalisation of the
oil industry, along with many
others, Alex found himself redund
ant and returned to England.

'After working in laboratories,
ordinary production now seemed

An ultra vio~et chemical reactor
which Harry Howes is at present
designing. (right)

worked in industry.

Harry's present work is varied.
He is involved not just in the
fabrication, of specialised glass
ware, but in the planning and
designing of equipment.

He has written a paper entitled
lA novel method of making grad
uations in glass' which has aroused
interest in several countries
overseas.

As a chang.e from the demands
of scientific work, he enjoys
giving talks and demonstrations in
glassblowing for charity. Another
interest is his art shows where he
has enjoyed some success with
bark painting and watercolours.

When the war ended he felt he
should gain experience in other
applications of his craft.

After a period with a firm where
he ournined a great deal of practice
in tungsten-to-glass sealing, he
left to work in Iran.

Alex was born in England in
the town of Sunderland which
relied on shipbuilding as its main
source of employment.

The eldest of a family of four
sons, he left school in 1935,
sternly warned by his father, a
shipyard plater by trade and who
had been out of work for seven
years, that he must get rid of any
ideas of following in paternal
footsteps.

'I wanted to join the' RAF but
my parents would have no truck
with that idea and I eventually
found a job working in the factory
of J.A. Jobling, the makers of
Pyrex glassware,' Alex said.

The first work Alex did in the
'glasshouse' was to polish by hand
the cast iron moulds used in the
manufacture of any pressed glass
ware. The process was repeated
on every mould after it had been
used for an eight-hour shift.

One such mould that Alex recalls
vividly to this day weighed about
12 kg. He was giving it his
customary enthusiastic bit of
elbow grease when it slipped from
the bench and landed on his big
toe.

'} was carried away for first aid
treatment which was effected by a
uniformed commissionaire who
did a Picasso bit with his iodine,
and paint brush-there were no
fancy first aid stations in those
days.'

During the operation, the owner
of the firm came in, took note of
what was happening and departed.

Three weeks later he gave Alex
the opportunity of transferring to
the scientific apparatus depart
ment, where he remained for the
next seven years.

WORKING with an oil company in Iran where he was the only glass
blower in dle whole country t being involved in the production of
equipment for the firsrtrans-Atlantic television hool<-up in the 1960s
and, more recently, becoming a member of the staff of the National
Measurement Laboratories in Sydney, have all been part of the 40

years' experience Alex Bell has had as Il. glassblowcl'.

By the time he came to Australia,
he had had 2S years experience
in research establishments, in
cluding universities in England
and Scotland, where he came to
know the requirements of research
scientists. For eight years he

This set of six traps made by Brien
Carruthers was used to take
samples of gaseous products
produced in a propane-air flame
when 802 was introduced. This
ring system of traps was immersed
in liquid nitrogen and the gas
samples taken through a silica
probe at varying distances up the
flame. It allows six samples to be
taken under the exact same con~

ditions, excepting the position in
the flame.

Harry's association with this
craft stretches back a good few
years - he started learning his
trade at the Physics Department of
Queen's University, Belfast when
he was only 13 years of age.

cheap Asian products hit the
Australian market,' he said.

Today much of Brian's work
consists of low vacuum systems
and much of it is done using
silica, a material which creates its
own difficulties.

Harry Howes was recruited to
the Organization from England.
He arrived in 1961 to start work
as a glass-blower with Chemical
Physics at Fishermen's Bend and
subsequently joined Applied
Organic Chemistry.

He also does glassblowing for
the Divisions of Chemical Tech
nology and Tribophysics and gives
advice and assistance to the Dairy
Research Laboratories and the
Division of Animal Health.

Front view of mass-spectrometer
revealing analyser tube passing
through the centre between the
pole pieces of magnet. Created
by Rudolf Pillig,

'For some years after the war
three other glass-blowers and I
made countless thousands of glass
Christmas tree decorations but
that project came to an end when

'But the urge to return to glass
blowing was too strong and 1
joined CSIRO in 1964.'

Like most of the others, Brian
has enjoyed giving demonstrations
of his worl< and at weekends when
he was employed by private enter~

prise used to travel with country
shows and fairs.

to study scientific glassblowing
with a research institute near
Munich.

He completed a four~year course
in 12 months less than the normal
time anti simultaneously com
pleted a three-year optometry
course, receiving a Fellowship
Diploma for Scientific Glass
blowing from the Chamber of
Industry and Commerce, Munich,
and a Certificate of Optometry
from the Munich Optometry
College.

Before coming to Australia,
Rudolf worked with the Develop~

rilcnt Section of Siemens
Schuckert.

Brian Carruthers, who is now
the glassbJower at the Division of
Mineral Chemistry, p.ad no inten
tion of taking up this type of
worl<.

He originally applied for a
position as an apprentice electrical
fitter with Standard Telephones
and Cables.

'But I was told I was too young
and that I had to serve six months
in their glass shop which was
engaged in producing transmitting
valves for the Armed Forces.'

Once in the Valve Division, there
was no release for Brian and when
the section closed in 1961 he was
in charge of the glass working
department.

During the next three years
Brian had a complete change...he
took to greenk.eeping and horti
culture, obtaining a certificate of
qualification at the Ryde College
of Horticulture.

'Technical and scientific glass
blowing fills my working hours' he
said, lbut I occasionally design
and make ornaments, including
golf and soccer trophies, purely
for pleasure. I also give exhibit
ions of the art for schools and
charity organisations to raise
funds.'
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real appreciation of the true skill of
******************
can seldom be captured by the

)tographic conditions. And since
,s is used as soon as it is made there
blowers to set up special pieces of

Iring apparatus consists of an all-glass gas
iated electrical measuring equipment. A
'ound faces In a glass perrneability cell.
:ross one side of the film while nitrogen Is
5 carried out using a magnetically driven
action of flow is controlled by non-return
ption cell with quartz feces before being
,\eability cell. In this way the increase in
is measured. Data from this system are

g films for dried fruit. This apparatus

!rank Lugton (Chemical Physics),
(Mineral Chemistry), Don Rose

les),WiII Rushton (Food Research).

~t the chance to put examples of
lisplay - for the most part, once
:, it is dismantled. Parts which can
use in another experiment. These
of work which 'was around the
-h' requested pictures.
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The conflict of the hills
and plains

The tourist trip
You can drive around the country
and see what they mean. It's not
hard to get up into the forests and
see evidence of the jarrah disease.

You can also find the mining
operations and while you mightn't
appreciate their scarring of the
land, their administrators can
certainly show you where the trees
are growing in a regeneration
project.

Back on the coastal plain, team
members like Bill McArthur who
has a' personal interest in wildlife
conservation, will show you small
lakes that in the past have been
hidden from the road by rushes
and trees.

Now land around them has been
cleared, their edges have been
filled with the city's refuse to
form a reclamation area and
recreational facilities have been
provided.

The lakes are more accessible
and useful to the public but
conservationists query the prac
tice, suggesting that it may en
danger the fish and water birds
that permanently or seasonally
inhabit the lal{es.

There's a canal housing estate
that's been finished for a long
time but where as yet 110 homes
are actually built.

Right on the waterfront it looks
ideal for those who like to live
and play ncar the sea.

But you wonder...Australia's
estuarine waters arc like those of
other countries. Vulnerable to
this sort of urban expansion.

Then nearer the cities there are
the industrial areas. Signs of
prosperity.

But you've heard the fishermen
talking about the possible decline
of the rock lobster and other fish
resources and some conservation
ists are questioning whether the
food for the fish is being affected.
by industrial and urban expansion
and its effects on the coastal
waters.

You make 'the grand tour' with
the scientists and you finish up
agreeing with them - it is a
complex picture.

Vou ask how long before they
know the answers and it isn't all
that surprising when they say:
'It'll take years to gnther all the
evidence, but we already have
pressures on us to mllke pre
liminary predictions.'

Maurice Mulcahey - involved in
the multi-disciplinary investigation
team.

as industry is welcomed by some,
conservationists are casting anx
ious eyes on the land, its lakes
and its coasral and estuarine
waters.

llts aU a very complex picture;
the scientists say.

Die-back
The jarrah die~back disease is
another issue of importance. This
isn't a problem that's peculiar to
Western Australia, but it's been
suggested that if a solution to it
isn't found, the jarrah forests may
be lost from the Ranges within
the next 20 or 30 years.

A number of experts have
worked on this for some time and
LRM has appointed n micro
biologist, Dr Nick Malajczuk, to
make an intensive study of the
problem.

The one thing that is certain is
that any major activity in the
forests helps the spread of the
disease.

The Plain story
The Coastal Plain is a valuable
asset to the region for urban
expansion, farming and, in selected
areas, for secondary industry.

Already the increased snlinity
of the water from the catchment
areas is causing some farmers in
the irrigation areas to voice con~

eern about their future.
While much of the team's work

is concentrated on the Ranges,
changes taking place on the pLain
are another aspect of the Division's
research work for at the same time

At present less than 200 hectares
a year are being used by the mines
but the scientists want to know
what effect the disturbance to the
land is having on the salinity of
the nearby water.

But if mining operations are
resulting in clear felling of the
original forest, so too is the
clearance of other forested areas
for expanding agriculture.

In fact, agriculture is probably
still a far greater factor than any
thing else affecting the forest.

Before mining began, the Perth
Metropolitan Water Board had set
up two study areas near Jarrahdale
and they are monitoring the
quality and quantity of the water
to sec what changes are taking
place.

The Division is making its own
more detailed measurements near
Dwellingup.

Drilling operations in one of the Darling Range catchments to monitor the salinity of groundwater. Pictured
are Tom Bromilow, Wally Russell and Adrian Peck, all from the Division of Land Resources Management.

it is now known that many uses
the ranges arc put to have a
potential or actual effect on water
supplies.

So that Federal, State and local
authorities have scientific evidence
on which to base their decisions
for land management, the Division
is g"d.thering evidence 011 many
facets of land use and their
effects.
Take the bauxite mining. The
bauxite itself is located within
about half to five metres of the
surface and to get to it the forest
and top soH both have to be
removed.

The top. soil is stock-p_il~4 and
when an area has been worked out,
the compacted clay surface left
below is broken up with a ripper,
the soil is spread back and the
ground is then replanted' with
trees.

ABOUT 25 km to the east of Perth there's a geogmphical
feature called the Darling Range. The Searp 01' Escarpment,
the locals call it.

No self-respecting mountaineer would get excited about the
range as a training ground for alpine climbing - its altitude is
only about 300 metres.

Scientists investigate land
resources management
near Perth

But you can't dismiss it like
that. Because what happens on
the Escarpment is of great import
ance to the cities of Perth and
Fremantle, the other towns and
settlements in the region and to
the strip of land between the hills
and the ocean known as the Swan
Coastal Plain where farming and
industry make use of the land.

1'0 start with, Perth is almost
solely d'epcndcnt on the water
that is obtained during the summer
months from the Darling Range
areas.

Covered with jarrah forests
already suffering from the effects
of jarrah die-back disease, the
ranges form a green belt between
the inland plateau and the coastal
plain and proviJe facilities for an
ever-ex.panding population con
tinually applying recreational
pressures on the area.

The land on which the forests
grow· is also .. ricb in bauxite -and
despite opposition from conser
vationists, mining operations have
been started and arc an important
economic asset for the State.

Already a conflict of land use
has developed and it was into this
picture that the recently-formed
Division of Land Resources
Management moved with a ready·
made challenge for its staff.

Early in the 1970s soil and
plant surveys in the Darling Range
were begun by the Divisions of
Soils and Plant lndnstry but LRM
is now working on a much more
comprehensive investigation of the
region.

This involves a multi~disciplinary

team which covers subjects such as
soil and vegetation surveys,
pedology, mapping, chemistry, soil
physics, hydrology and micro
biology.

In addition, computing and
technical staff are supplying
support services and others, whose
expertise lies in systems analysis,
are also assisting.

Those who are closely associated
with the project include Maurice
Mulcahy, Adrian Peck, Eric
Bcttcnay, David WiIliamson, Barry
Carbon, Bill McArthur, Max
Churchward, Nick Malajczuk,
Geoff Dimmocl{ anti Frank
Hingston.

To a stranger the SCllrp looks
little more than a decentwsizcd
cliff that drops from the plateau
beyond.

The problem with salt
One of the most significant dis·
coveries has been the extent of
the soluble salt content of the soil
profile of the range. This has been
found to be as high as 1 million kg
per hectare (400 tons to the acre).

Once the native forest is dis·
turbed, more water passes through
the soil, causing the salts to leach
out into the streams and rivers.
These then reach the reservoirs
used by both irrigation and
domestic consumers.
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The Division of Trnpical Agronomy in Queensland enjoys an inrernational repuration for the
work it has done in northern Australia on pasture and related animal production.

As a result there's a constant flow of overseas visitors to the Division's Cunningham
Laborato,'y in Brisbane, Davics Laboratory in Townsville and to the various field research
stations it has located in the north.

A number of CSIRO. university and State agricultural research stations were on the itinerary of Or C.
Devendra. Chief of the Animal Nutrition Branch, Malaysian Agricultural Research and Development Institute
lMAROl), Malaysia, when he recently visited Australia.

Main object of Dr Devendra's fact finding. mission was to discuss the latest techniques being used for the
digestibility of animal feeds.

A major part of his visit was spent with CSIRO's Division of Tropical Agronomy in Queensland and he is
seen here with Mr T.R. Evans inspecting a kikuyu grass pasture at the Beerwah Pasture Research Station.

research into the tTOSS linking of
wool.

She was trained in various pro
tein chemistry techniques and in
1972 transferred to the Division
of Atmospheric Physics, where
she was mainly concerned with
the calibration service CSIRO
provides for the local manu~

facturers of net radiometers (as
shown in the photograph).

After 16 months with Atmos
pheric Physics, Veronica trans
ferred to Dairy Research
Laboratories, working under Ron
Hill in the Protein Laboratory,
and joining the same team as her
brother, Hank Van Leeuwen.

Hank, who had joined CSIRO
in 1965 as a TA with Dairy
Research, met his wife Knthy
who also worked for CSIRO.
They were married in 1970, and
Hank went to work in the Protein
Laboratory with his wife in 1971.

It was following the departure
of Karhy in June 1973 that
Veronica joined the team.

Co incidently, the original con
struction and development of the
net radiometer featured in the
photograph with Veronica, was
carried out by Gordon Vander
heiden, Divisional Representative
at Dairy Research, when he was a
scientific instrument mal{er with
the Division of Meteorological
Physics 16 years ago.

The cover picture was taken by
David Whillas.

join an appraisal mission to help
expand the Malaysian agricultural
activities.

A considerable part of Alan's
input w~s on the administrative
side of the $US25 million project
and the mission's report is ex~

peered to be complet{:d soon.
Other members of the staff

recently involved In projects
include Dr Peter GilIard (n.nimal
feeding in Bangladesh), Dr Roger
Jones (pasture development in the
Solomon Islands) and 01' Col
Andrew (pasture development in
Fiji).

The Division is at present host
to visiting research workers from
Venezuela, Brazil, Japan, the
Netherlands> Mexico, Malaysia and
India who are spending periods
with the staff on different agric
ultural projects.

A list on the notice board in
Alan Eyles·s office, though, in~

dicates that they are only the
first of many for the year. More
arc expected from Peru, Papua
New Guinea, India and Germany
to note just a few of the home
countries.

WHEN the Organization's Annual
Report is being prepared, it is
never easy to find a cover picture.

The illustration has to be appro
priate in its subject matter. it has
to be a high quality photograph
and it has to be arresting in its
colour, to name just some of the
qualities that are required.

Last year the Division of
Atmospheric Physics submitted
this one which showed a CSIRO
staff member calibrating net
radiometers (radiation measuring
instruments) at the Division using
artificial solar radiation from a
Xenon arc.

As far as the Report was con
cerned, the caption only concern
ed itself with saying what the
picture was about, but the Tech
nical Association delved more
deeply into it.

What they asked, was the story
behind the cover girl'?

In the last issue of the'CSIROTA
Gazette' they had the family
story.

The 'Gazette's' inquiries re
vealed that the technician shown
at work was Veronica Van
Leeuwen, a technical assistant
with the Division of Food
Research, at the Dairy R~search
Laboratories, Highett.

Veronica started with CSIRO
in 1969 at the Division of Protein
ChemistrYI working for Dr Brian
Milligan who was carrying out

a training program for the
Malaysian staff has been
introduced.

Dr Tell H cnzell, the Assistant
Chief> advised MARDI on the
general development of the pro·
jeet and since then Dr Peter
Kcrridge has been working in
Malaysh\ on the plant nutrition
aspects.

Dr Len >t Mannetjc has initiated
the project's grazing and animal
production research and next
month will hand over to Dr Doug
Nicholls.

The scheme, which is adminis
tered by ADAA, is paid fol' by
the Australian Government
through the Colombo Plan and is
heing run by CSIRO.

Before the MARDI program was
instituted, the Divisional Sec·
retary, Mr Alan Eyles, looked ut a
proposition for pasture and fodder
research for the. Department of
Foreign Affairs, following a
request by the Malaysian Govern
ment for research assistance.

Last year he again visited
Malaysia and Washington when he
was asked by the World Bank to

Cover girl

It was a family affair

Several of the staff are involved
in a five-year collaborative pro
ject between CSIRO and the
Malaysian Agricultural Research
and Development Institute
(MARDI) with the aim of develop
ing research in plant nutrition
and in pasture and animal
management. At the same time

need is some advice and guidancc,'
he said.

Other members of the staff
have also bcen prepared to work
overseas as consultants.

Lil<e their Chief, they fre
quently travel in their own time,
not in CSIRO's.

MARDI

Thai aid
Mr lan Wood. of the tropical

grains crops section, was in
Thailand in 1970-1971 on
secondment to the Department
of Foreign Affairs to work on the
Thai-Australiall land development
project.

Since returning to Australia he
and two other Australians have
been asked to serVe on a technical
advisory committee to compile a
feasibility study for another land
project, this time onc initiated by
the King of Thailand.

The committee IS report has been
presented to the Thai Government
and it is expected that further
assistance will be sought from
ADAA (the Australian De\7e1op~

ment Assistance Agency).

beef, there was still an increasing
world demand for beef aod dairy
products, Dr Hutton said.

In Cuba recently he had found,
for instance, that the people were
rationed to about 400 gm of meat
a fortnight and were also rationed
on milk supplies.

The reason for this was II lack
of foreign exchange for imports.
It was therefore important to the
country>s eight million population
that their own dairy and beef
production be increased and he
had been asked by the Cuban
Government to spend a fortnight
at the Institute of Animal Science
to give them some advice.

In Mexico last year, Or Hutton
gave three seminars, onc for the
powerful and influential Bank of
Mexico, which has important beef
and pasture development pro~

grams, ~\l1othcr at the National
University School of Agriculture
and the third at the National
Institute for Cattle Investigations
(INIP).

While in Venezuela in 1972 he
assisted the Shell Foundation with
their plan for increasing local beef
production.

At the International Tropical
Agriculture Centre (CIAT) in
Colombia, Dr Hutton was on a
panel set up to evaluate the
Centre's beef production systems
program.

He has also recently visited
China and given seminars there.
~Usually a.1I that agricultural

research workers in most countries

Political
He's also convinced that such

interaction can be of political
significance and that it has
opened doors which have been to
Australia's advantage.

Despite difficulties that coun
tries like Australia were at present
having with marketing their own

The last few months have seen
many individuals arrive from other
countl'ies as well as delegations
such as the group of Chinese
animal husban<ky specialists, the
party 0 f North Vietnamese which
included their Minister for Trade,
and a high level Government
mission b.'om Thailand.

JUSt as regularly invitations are
received by the Division to send
members of the staff overseas to
act as consultants and advisers.

They go with the prime object
of sharing their lmowledgc with
the countries that want such
assistance but, as their Chief, Dr
Mark Hutton says: 'Let it be said
that we in our turn learn a great
deal from them.'

Dr Hutton is fully aware of the
demands that such exchanges
make on the staff - not just on
those who are actively involved in
the travel but also on those who
have the administrative and other
work to do - but he believes that
'overseas interaction' is an im
portant aspect of the Division's
undertakings.

Tropical Agronomy believes
I • .,

overseas Interaction
important part of work
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Policy circulars

For your information
Information circulars
75/20 CSIRO Postdoctoral Studentships 1975 3.3.75
75/21 Centre for Animal Research and Development,

Bogor, Indonesia 20.3.75
75/22 Head Office arrangements during absence overseas

of Dr ].A. Alien 20.3.75
75/23 (not issued yet)
75/24 Officer-in-Charge, Animal Health Laboratory,

PnrkviIlc, Vie. (Or LM. Parsonson from 24.3.75)
75/25 OECD - Training Prngram

(Applications close 15.5.75)
75/26 Officer-in-Charge - Division of Wildlife Research

Laboratories at Helena ValleYt W.A.
(Mr l.C.R. Rowley, acting to 4.8.75 )

Annual leave loading - revised arrangements 24.2.75
Salary adjustment - research scientists,
experimental officers, engineers, and scientific
services officers 17.3.75
Salary adjustments - accounting machinists,
clerical assistants, computer operators, data
processing operators, supply and transport officers,
teleprinter operators and typists and related staffi
Intermediate Certificate rates 18.3.75
Clerical and administrative appointments 19.3.75
Salary adjustment - drafting staff i

Leaving Certificate rate
Salary adjustment - printing tradesmen
Salary adjustment - translators

75/13
75/14

75/15
75/16

75/12

75110
75/11

Dr Eric French has relinquished his position of Officer-in-Charge of the Animal Health Laboratory of the
Division of Animal Health, Parkville, and will return to research work. He has been succeeded by Or lan
Parsonson for a term of three years.

A dinner was held to mark this occasion, at which the Chief of the Division, Dr Alick Lascelles, spoke of
Dr French's work. From left, Or Parsonson, Mrs French, Or French, Mrs Parsonson, Dr LasceJles.

CSIROsportsnews

Engineers meet at
Highett laboratories

Faster appointments

THE DIVISION of Mechanical
Engineering recently hosted the
97th meeting of thc Engineering
Group Committee at Highet!.

The Committee was established
more than 30 years ago to provide
meetings for heads of govern
ment laboratories at which
common engineering problems and
the work of member labora.tories
can be discussed ~lformally.

Four CSIRO Divisions and four
Government establishments arc

involved.
The Minister for Science, Mr

Bill Morrison, addressed thc meet
ing on the new Australian Science
and Technology Council and the
organisation of engineering
research.

While he was at the Highctt
site, Mr Morrison paid a brief
visit to the Dairy Research Lab
oratory and inspected the solar
energy exhibit at Mechanical
Engineering.

'Coresaarch"
JCoresearch' is produced

by the Central Communica
tion Unit for CSI·RO staff.
It is also circulated to some
penple outside the Organ
ization who have a pro~

fessional interest In CSIRO
activities.
Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadllna
for material is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sant to the Editor
(Dorothy Braxtonl. Box
225, Dickson, A.C.T. 2602.
Tel. 48 4478 or Wendy
Parsons. 48 4227.

Science and
radio

ADMINISTRATIVE officets and
clerks who are appointed to
positions following internal
advertisements, will now only have
to wait a maximum period of four
weeks between confirmation of
their promotion and the d.'1te of
their release from their existing
positions, providing that is, there
are no appeals.

This move has been determined
by the Executive as a solution
to a chronic staff problem assoc
iated with the internal appoint
ment system.

In the past there has sometimes
been difficulty in securing the
release of appointees before their
replacements take up duty.

This has particularly been the
case with senior appointments
which under the old system
could involve several appoint-

rnents at progressively lower
levels and resulted in many
months of delay.

Under the new arrangement
when appeals are received, the
release date will be not later than
four week.... after the Executive
has decided the outcome.

For further information sce
Policy Circular No. 75/13.

Address
WANTING to get in tonch with
the new Centre for Animal
Research and Development at
Bogor in Indonesia? Write to the
Officer-io-Charge (Dr L.].
Lambourne)I CSIRO, Centre for
Animal Research and Develop·
mcnt, P.O. Box 123, Bogor, West
Java, Indonesia.

THE CSIRO Socceroos, the Head Office soccer team, have entered the
Australian National University's soccer tournament.

The first match was played against ANU's Nuclear Physics squad
with a nil all draw.

'Coresearch' is led to believe no player's· name was recorded in the
rei's black bool< but we hear coach Henry Moulis' excitement was
mentioned in despatches.

Head Office. sporting types are reported to be watching the Organ
ization's representatives in an otherwise all University competition with
considerable interest.

CSIRO Socceroos line up for the ANU competition In Canberra.
From left - back row: Kris Zanins, Rene Padovan, Peter Erskine,
Brian Sprake, Brian Johnson, Charles Pearmain.
Front row: Martin Smith, Bob Dent (captain), Peter Pharaoh, Graham
Brill and Henry Moulls (coachl.

THE Australian AClldemy of
Science and the Australian
Broadcasting Commission are
sponsoring a two-day seminar and
workshop du£ing 22-23 August at
the ABC's Television Studiost

Gore Hill, Sydney, to discuss
science broadcasting.

Interested scientists are invited
to apply to attend. Successful
applicants will be offered assist
ance with travelling and accom~

modation expenses if their
institute is not able to sponsor
them.

Applications setting out age,
qualifications, Cllnent position
and interest in science broad
casting should be addressed to the
Secretary, Academy of Science,
P.D. Box 216, Civic Square Post
Office, A.C.T., 2608.

Applications close 23 May.

Correction
WE made a 'blue' in the April
issue in the caption to the picture
showing Dr Panl Wild, Chief of
the Division of Rndiophysics
signing the minutes of the first
meeting of Russian and Australian
radioastronomers held under the
USSR-Australia Science Agree
ment.

We had the co-signatory as
Dr l.A. Timoffejev. It was in fact
the leader of the delegation,
Professor V.S. Troitsky, who
signed the minutes for the USSR.

DUNG DOWN UNDER

Thank you but Ipreler to rolll11Y own

When CSIR01s 'Dung Down Under' exhibit was being set up for
'Australia 75', the science a.nd arts festival held recently in Canberra,
the organisers spread the word abroad that some cartoons would not
go amiss.

Professor A.]. Birch, Chairman of the Festival Science Committee,
believed that lin order to see the world the right way up you should
occasionally stand on your head.'

The idea was passed on to the Central Communication Unit.
Newly-appointed journalist, Graeme O'Neill, who'd been greatly
intrigued with the dung beetle story, had a liue for one in a second.
Designer John Wcdlick didn't take much longer with the drawing.

The Cartoon aroused a lot of llffiusement at the exhibition and there
were so many requests for copies, it was decided to reproduce it in
'Coresearch. '
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CSIRO extendstrials
of flexible hours
CSIRO's Executive has agreed in principle to experiments with flexible working hOllrs being
extended thl'Oughout the Organization. All experiments will be m'ranged within the parameters
adopted by the Executive.

Mr David Colquitt (left) and Dr Jim Scroggie planning their new
industry liaison service.

To liaise with industry

Although the two trial schemes
with flexible working hours in·
corporated the right to accum·
ulate credits towards working a
nine-day fortnight, only 57 per
cent of staft' at NML and 28 per
cent of staff at Armidale elected
to regularly work a nine~day

fortnigllt.

Trials
The experiments with flexible
working hours were conducted at
the National Measurement Labor
atory in Sydney and the Pastoral
Research Laboratory,' Armidnle.
Both schemes included the right
to work an optional nine~day

fortnight.
Within the bandwidth of 8 a.m.

to 6 p.m. the National Measure
ment Laboratory scheme involved
two core times during which
attendance was mandatory and
three flexible periods, including a
flexible lunch break. The daily
arrangements in the scheme arc
illustrated below.

From the management view
point, several peripheral advant
ages could be derived from
flexitime.

Thesc included the emergence
of a more satisfied workforce
because of improved morale, a
reduction in short duration leave
absences, and a possible improve
ment in efficiency in the use of
capital resources.

The report disclosed that there
had been no discernible decline in
staff productivity.

8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
12 noon to 2 p.m. (minimum 30 minutes)
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

CORE
TIME

FLEXIBLE
PERIODS

Flexible periods
Commencing time
Lunch break
Finishing time

Core times
10 a.m. to 12 noon
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Report
The evaluation report considered
by the Executive identified several
benefits to staff working under a
system of flexible hours.

Perhaps the major advantage was
the relative freedom to vary
working hours consistent with
accommodating other interests
and work commitments.

Additionally, the right to
accumulate credits could provide
more time fot leisure activity,
travel and career development.

The most favourable change
associated with the trials with
flexible worldng hours was the
improvement in staff morale.

Other less significant advantages
included a likely reduction in
commuting time and 'peak hour
stress', the disappearance of the
'guile complex associated with
late attendance and the ability for
manpower to adapt to the work~

load.

contacted each Chief to seek his
comments on the concept of
flexible working hours and the
applicability of the experimental
scheme to his Division. It is
anticipated that a number of
formal proposals for the intro
duction of flexible hours experj~

ments will be submitted to Head
Office as a result of this approach.

While the Executive decision
opens the way to further trials,
the actual start of the trial
schemes proposed by Chiefs is
expected to take a little time
because of the administrative
arrangements involved, including
liaison with staff associations.

The milestone decision was made
at a recent Executive meeting
after it hud studied a lengthy
report on the two flexitime and
two nine-day fortnight experi"
ments conducted within CSIRO
so far.

The evaluation report showed
that there are advantages to be
gained by the individual from the
introduction of a system of flex
ible working hours, without io
currjugany significant detrimental
effects on the operational effic
iency of the Organization.

The Executive decided against
conducting further experiments
with the fixed hours nine-day
fortnight scheme tried at the
Divisions of Building Research
and Chemical Technology.

As this edition of Coresearch
goes to press, Head Office has

unmercifully drove her 'horses'
(from left) Alistair Lowj Hank
Muskens, Paul Joh3nson, Peter
Cary (hidden), Michael Mackay
and John Blackwell, most of whom
hadl1't seen, let alone ridden a
bike, since childhood.
Pictures by Len Gallagher.

Lewis (right).
Nevertheless they did win the

crowd's applause as their float
slowly wound its way through
Griffith in the procession.

Fifty thousand people saw the
festivities and the Division felt
that it had once again taken part
in the local activities of the town,
something it has always been noted
for.

The Bagtown theme (the Re
search Station stands on what used
to be Griffith's first settlement 
Bagtown) was portrayed by a
magnificent bell-shaped float
adorned with fresh flowers, vines,
grapes and a radiant Liz who

to the members of the Leather
Research Association though it is
not intended that David's going
to them will replace entirely their
calls to the Division, but rather
will supplement them.

While the research group is not
intending to provide a trouble
shooting service, the experience
gained in the Division may help
with some of the individual prob
lems. If it becomes apparent that
such problems are of wide interest
or importance, they could be con
sidered as topics for future
research.

Cont'd on page 4

THE 1975 Griffith Vintage Fest
ival maybe over but it will be
some time before the Division of
Irrigation Research forgets the
weekend of festivities in honour
of the humble 'grappa.'

For the previous six months the
DivisionIs Social Committee was
active in extracting funds from
staff and town folk am(e through
lunchtime barbecues, raffles, a
stall, garden party and 3 vintage
ball in an effort to have their
Baccante entrant crowned festival
queen.

Tried they did but their $2000
odd wasn't quite enough to set
the crown upon the head of Liz

THE Division of Protein Chem
istry in Melbourne has appointed
a liaison officer for its leather
research group.

He is David Colquitt who has
worked in the group for seven
years.

David will be providing a two
way communication between in
dustry and the research group so
that ideas from the gtoup will be
satisfactorily transmitted to the
industry and.problel11s arising in
the industry will at the same time
be brought to the attention of the
scientists.

This will involve regular visits

AFESTIVE AFFAIR
ATGRIFFITH
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CSIRO i laik tok tankyu tTU
long Papua Niugini lain

A group of CSIAO New Guinea assistants with John McAlpine. Their leader, Gabi, holds a portrait taken
18 years earlier when he first joined CSIRO. This was presented to him recently. To his left Is Atei, 'the
tree na mer.'

MEMBERS of the Editorial and
Publications Service in Melbourne
have been deeply upset over the
death of the woman who was in
disputably the most popular mem~
ber of the group, the editorial
proofreader, MIs Rhoda Hansen.

Sharp of eye and tartly witty
of tongue, Rhoda Hansen pre
sided over the group's proof
correction activities for more than
16 years.

Before joining CSIRO, Rhoda
had worked for financial and
shipping newspapers so that the
various languages of science were
new to her.

She set herself to Jearn them to
such good effect that over the
years she acquired an uncanny
store of knowledge concerning
chemical, botanical and zoological
terms.

O"e of the highlights of editor
ial life, much eojoyed by the
older members, was watching her
reading a page of intricate mathe~

matks, or perhaps taxonomy, to a
trainee editor, fresh out of uni
versity, who was hanging on for
dear life trying tc): folloW her
breakneckHspced delivery, always
enunciated with faultless clarity.

She held no man's reputation in
awe.

She would snort in good-natured
contempt at the misdeeds of some
distinguished professor who had
been careless with his punctuation
or had badly set out a mass
spectrum.

Authors who were literate and
careful became her special pro
tcges, and she would follow their
career with interest.

Working with her was a joy, her
colleagues said, because of the
steady stream of wisecracks that
would flow across the reading
desk, and at least onc member of
the group recalls, moist-eyed, a
hilarious session that once took
place when Rhoda and he had to

check the proofs of a learned
paper on thc love life of the
elephant seal.

Her eye was just as sharp for
the aesthetics of printing as it was
for misprints. Young editors felt
they had really arrived when they
could win from her a Curt nod of
approval for a cleanly laid out
table or a well arranged diagram.

And under her veneer of tart
ness she was the most delicately
kind of persons. Whenever the
dreaded moment arrived (as it
must in every editoes career)
when a disastrous error was dis
covered too late for correction, it
was to her office the distraught
editor would flee for reassurance.

Reading proofs for a scientific
publishing house isa most difficult
task. Rhoda carried it out with
dedication, great skill and good
humour.

No learned society will ever
record her many contributions to
scientific communication in Aust
ralia, but her work will live on in
the reputation, which she helped
so much to establish, of the Aust
ralian Journals of Scicntific
Research.

CILES proof
reader dies

for the day to day organising of
camp movements, rations and
for providing technical assistance
to the scientists.

The survey has been totany
reliant on them and their com
petence and efficiency have made
CSIRO a cause of envy by most
other field workers in Pa-pua New
Guinea.

Two of the longest serving were
Atei (21 years), the forest botan
ist'sassistant, and Gabi (18 years),
the bosboi (leader) of the survey
party.

Atei's role was to name and
collect all the different species of
plants recorded during the sur
veys. The recording was done in
his own language and only later
were the translations to CSIRO's
style of recording made in
Canberra.

According to John McAJpine, 11

member of the team, Gabi fell
into the 'most unforgettable
character' class.

He saw the survey party
through events ranging from
attacks in uncontroJled territory
to fire and flood in the camp.

He would cajole frightened and
freezing carriers to go a little
further up a fcared and rugged
mountain to refuel helicopters and
help dismantle its rotor blades.

With the completion of the
survey program, the Executive
recently approved an ex gratia
payment to be made to the long
serving members of the lain in
appreciation of the men's services,
and to say thank you to them.
Most of them will probably re
tire now to their villages.

Mr Tony Culnane (right) diseussas
a problem of administration with
the Regional Administrative
Officer in Canberra, Mr Ken
Prowse.

Tony, who has been personnel
officer in Canberra for the last
15 months, has been appointed
interim Divisional Administrative
Officer of the new Division of
Forest Research.

Although CSIRO doa, not take
over the Forestry Research Instit
ute and the hSIV8sting and men
surating research groups of the
Forestry and Timber Bureau until
1 July, Tony has alraady begun
work on the complex task of
co-ordinating the records of the
staff who will be transferring to
the Organization.

He has also been preparing the
way for the changeover of ad
ministration of day-to-day bus
iness from that of a Government
department to that of CSIRO.

NMLopenday
The National Measurement Laboratory in Sydney will have a
series of open days in August.

Monday 11 August will be given over to special visitors,
Tuesday and Wednasday will be general sassion, and Thursday
will be devoted to school sessions.

For further information contact Alan Driver.

ployment of between 100 and
150 carriers, although in more
recent times helicopters super
seded this fonn of transport.

The scientists also had the sup~

port of a regular group of men
(a 'lain' to use the common pidgin
phrase), composed of New Guin
eans from the Arnele area of
Madang.

The lain worked for CSIRO for
between four and six months each
year, with the men returning to
their villages for the rest of the
time to repair their houses and
prepare the gardens.

These regulars were responsible

Information Officer, to main
tain the centre, and to upgrade
the existing display.

The audio-visual display runs
seven days a week, every hour
between 9 am and 4 pm.

'CORESEARCH' has its listening
ears everywhere, One of our
correspondents has just filed a
report datelined in-flight between
Melbourne and New York.

The ANAHL (Australian Nat
ional Animal Health Laboratory)
team was on its way to Amsterdam
when the following conversation
is reported to have taken place
between the new O-in-C of the
Laboratory, Bill Snowdon, and a
Qantas hostess:

Hostess to Bill: I And what do
you do, sir?'

Bill to hostess: 'I'm a virolog
ist with CSIRO'.

Hostess to Bill: 'How interest
ing ~ I never thought 1 would
meet a real onc. Of course, I've
read Masters and Johnstone 
gosh, you really mean you study
the virility of people?'

DEFINITION

SINCE 1952 the Division of Land
Use Research (and its forebears)
has been engaged in a survey of
the natural resources of Papua
New Guinea.

Recently the program was com
pleted but not bcfore a tot of work
was carried out by the small team
of scientists and the numerous
local people who supported them.

In the 20 odd years the team
was in Papua New Guinea it made
many traverses to map and
describe the rugged country it was
working in.

In early years movement was
aecompiished by the daily em-

CSIRO's Central Communicat
ion Unit and Sonargraphic's
Linds~y Rodda made reports to
the Executive on the possibility
of an advanced audio-visual dis
play attended by a full-time
publicity officer.

The Executive gave the go-ahead,
and Parkes technical assistant Les
Fellows was appointed to the
Central Communication Unit
as a JulHimc Public Inform~

ation Officer at the visitol's'
centre.

The Unit is now taking a
major responsibility for running
the centre.

The publicity for the new dis·
play should ensure about 100,000
people see 'Listening to the Stars'
next year, rising to perhaps
300,000 by 1980.

The director and script writer
for the program was Sonargraph
ic's Mal Sinclair, and much of the
brilliant photography was by Paul
Dlsen.

Other photographic contribut
ions came from Radiophysies'
John Masterson and other CSIRO
photographers around Australia.

Adults are being charged 40c
admission to the audio-visual dis
play and a range of slides, post
cards, booklets and other souvenir
material is on sale.

The income from sales will be
used to pay the salary of the Public

CSIRO's newest public relations venture, the $25,000 audio-visual
pl'Ogrllffi 'Listening to tl-.e Stars,' made its debut before a very impressed
audience of official guests at the Parkes radio-telescope visitors' centre
on 30 April.

The 27~minutc program is ba~ic

ally a slide show, l.mt the efld
result is as far removed from the
average slide show as is the magic
lantern from a modern movie
projector.

The first audience was made up
of CSIRO representatives, officers
of Parkcs and district local govern
ment and community organisat
ions and other invited guests.

They saw what could legitimate
ly be called Australia's most
technically advanced and imagin
ative audio-visual display, and one
which would compare favourably
with any done overseas.

}>roduced by the Melbourne
based firm Sonargraphic Pty. Ltd.,
it uses a battery of carousel pro
jectors and advanced visual effects
to blend 600 slides into a cohesive,
stimulating program.

The imaginative script is narrated
by IDivision 4' star Gernrd
Keoncdy against a background of
electronic music by award-winning
Australian avant-garde composer
Bruce Srneatoll.

The opening sequences arc
devoted to a CSIRO (commercial'
sketching the work of its numer
ous Divisions for Australia. This
is followed by a brief history of
radio-astronomy emphasising
CSIRO's pioneering role, and
rounds off with the story of the
telescope's construction and use
up to modern. times.

Although work on the program
began in earnest only late last
year, the idea was conceived as
far back as 1973.

The Parkes radio-telescope has
been a tourist attraction since it
was commissioned in 1961, and
staff decided to hold weekend
open days to satisfy the hundreds
of demands to sec it.

The idea became so popular that
research programs were affected,
so the visitors' centre was built
and opened in 1968. The tourist
flow has since built to an estim
ated 80,000 a year.

The growth of the Forbes
Orange-Oubbo region as a tourist
area and the rising popularity of
the Parkes telescope convinced
the Division of Radiophysics that
the visitors' centre facilities needed
improvement.

c>·'d; ,

Public can listen to
thestars'at Parkes
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Perhaps the pig
was calledAlice

Cattle men turn out up,oDrth

29.4.75
3J.4.75
2.5.75
6.5.75

1.5.75

10.4.75

Or Greig Turner, (right) Division
of Animal Genetics, explains to a
group of visitors at the field day
how coat tYpe ca n be used as an
aid to selecting tropically adapted
cattle.

They were:
Dr H.J.Frith, Chief of the Div

ision of Wildlife Research for his
work on the ecology of a number
of birds and mammals.

Mr M.D.Hatch, Plant Industry,
for his contribution on the path~

way of carbon dioxide fixation
in plants.

Or D.H.Solomon, Chief of the
Division of Applied Chemistry,
who has made many important
contributions to basic and applied
polymer chemistry.

Those of' you who know some
one who used to go to church may
have heard that one of the rather
more sophisticated saints used to
fly around from business appoint
ment to business appointment,

Not by 'plane, of course - not
in the fourteenth century - by
himself, as it were. In fact, there
are several unexpected but well
known cases of flying saints,
flying nuns (courtesy of the tcUy),
flying saucers, etc.

And once there was a pig,
called Alice, Alice was rather too
plump to tly, but by golly ,he
could leap upwards astonishingly
well.

ISee how Alice Springs', the
people would say admiringly. And
so the town came to be named.
And one day, Alicc sprang so high,
she vanished.

Now, 80 years later, the proof
of her astonishing ability has come
to light, as half her corpse fell
down with the ceiling at Gregory
Terrace.

Should you be wondering why
only half her body reappeared,
you should remember that Sir
Charles Heavitree (Sweeney) Todd l

the demon postmaster, was not
averse to bringing home the bacon.

THE ,taff of the Aliee Springs
Field Centre recently received a
rather rude shock.

The old house in Gregory
Terrace, which was the Field
Centre headquarters for many
years and which is now the Centre
annexe, has started to offer up (or
down!) its secrets.

Part of the ceiling caved in,
dumping half a pig carcass un~

ceremoniously on the floor.
A number of theories have been

advanced as to how it came to be
in the ceiling, and one of them
(from the pen of Perth librarian
Doris Leadbetter. a fastidious
historical researcher) is offered
below as the good oil.

Writes Daris:
Some people still cling to the

old belief that Alice Springs was
named partly after a local source
of water (on the assumption that
it was once preferred to cider),
and partly after Sir Charles
Hcavitree Todd, the Postmaster of
South Australia, who, when asked
to suggest a name for the place
said: 'Well, Alice Springs to
mind,'

In fact, a recent archaeological
expedition to the Gregory Terrace
office roof has vindicated those
who hold to another trad\tional
explanation.

Informationcirculars

75/27 Division of Forest Research
75/28 Appointment of Counsellor (Scientific) ~

Tokyo
(not yet issued)
Acting Chief, Division of Chemical Engineering
Acting Directol", National Measurement Laboratory
National wage case 1975
Queen's birthday holiday 1975

Elected to Academy

75/29
75/30
75/31
75/32
75/33

TWO of CSIRO's scientists have
been elected to the governing
council of the Austtalian Academy
of Science.

They are Dr K.H.L.Key, Division
of Entomology, and Dr A.McL.
Mathieson, Division of Chemical
Physics.

Of the nine other scientists
elected to Fellowship of the
Academy in recognition of their
outstanding research contributions
in the natural sciences, three were
from CSIRO.

For your information

sued and soon demolished the
snake's chances of creating any
further excitement that day.

Following an al fresco lunch of
4X and salad, the open _day re
sumed with an address by the
President of the Central Coastal
Graziers Association, Mr G.E.
McCamley, who put the cattle
men's point of view.

The geneticist's point of view
was then put forcefully by Dr
George Seifel't who told his audw

ience: lA good bull not only
needs a pen to write with but
also the ink to leave its signature
on the hero'.

A series of cattle driven into a
cennal yard were used to illustrate
a major theme of the field day 
that breeders should select cattle
on performance not 011 'eyeball
assessment' .

'You can't expect a cow that
performs well in the northern
environment and produces and
rcars a calf every year to look any
bloody good,' said Dr Seifert.

He then quoted one grazier who
claimed that before trying per;.
formance tesdng his cows looked
better than his bank bala.nce.
'After performance testing, how
ever, his cows didn't look so good
but his bank balance was certainly
a lot healthier'.

Mr Tom Rudder, Extension
Officer of the Beef Cattle Hus·
bandry Bt'anch of the Queensland
Department of Primary Industries
outlined some of the results from
Belmont that ha.d been accepted
by commercial producers and
discussed more recent results
which had commercial application.

A lively panel discussion follow
ed to enable cattlemen to quiz
those who had spoken during the
day about the work at Belmont,
and Mr K. R.Coombe, Manager of
the Waverley Brahman Stud, gave
his summary of the day.

As the sun and the remaining
contents of the wet canteen went
down, the local CSIRO staff, their
State Department colleagues and
Canberra visitors celebrated a long
but rewarding day with a barbecue.

Visitor
Shortly after the crowd had dis~

persed for morning tca and to
tour ISideshow Alley', a sixwfoot
snake decided to take advantage of
the lull in proceedings by emerging
from its resting place among the
bales of hay which a few minutes
earlier had provided front row
seadng for visitors.

A short but triumphant chase
by a dozen or so enthusiasts CIlM

such as fertility and growth rate
which were important for pro
ductivity.

An important aim of the work
was to measure how such things
as heat, cattle ticks and worms
affected productivity, to deterw

mine the variation between differ
ent animals and breeds in reaction
to these stresses, and to measure
how production could be imp
proved by selecting for adaptation.

Exhibits
'Sideshow AlleYl f a series of booths
containing displays on the work
of the Tropical Cattle Research
Centre attracted a lot of interest.

The booths, which were each
manned by the staff included
displays on,
• effects of selection on growth

rate
• factors affecting' fertility (with

the Division of Animal Health)
• carcass characteristics
• tick, dung beetle" and buffalo

fly (Divi,ion of Entomology)
• nutrition and growth
• intestinal worms
• effect of heat and tick stress on

beef production
• computer breedJng simulation

(with the Division of Computing
Research)
In giving a description of these

to the visitors, Mr John Frisch
made mention of the Division of
Entomology's work on dung
beetles being centred in Canberra
whel'c there was a particular con
centration of dung. This drew an
appreciative laugh not only from
the audience but also from a
kookaburra lip a nearby gum tree.

'Alice'staff visits W.A.labs.

More than 1000 people attended
Many of them travelled hundreds
of kiIometers to do so, while
some came from as far away as
the Northern Territory and Cape
York Peninsula.

Ml' Hughcs, who chaired the
proceedings, praised the farsighted
ness of those who had been in
volved in the Meat Board's pur
chase of Bdmant in 1952, to
provide facilities for research by
CSIRO on the breeding of beef
cattle adapted to the tropical
and sub-tropical environments of
northern Queensland.

Dr John Vcrcoc, Officer-in
Charge of the Division of Animal
Genetics Tropical Cattle Research
Centre at Rockhampton, said that
the assistance given by local offic
ers of the Queensland Department
of Primary Industries in organising
and publicising the field day had
contributed greatly to its success.

He briefly described the
Centre's work which, he said,
was aimed at defining the make-up
of animals that would produce
beef most efficiently under nonhw

ern Australian conditions.
He said that the approach had

been to measure and compare the
characteristics of contrasting
breeds (Brahman and Africanders
as tropically adapted breeds and
Shorthorns and Hcrefords re~

presenting temperate breeds) and
to determine the inheritance and
productive significance of these
characteristics when combined in
cross-breeds.

The information so gained, and
its testing in the Belmont breeding
program, gave the scientist and
the breeder a view of the strengths
and weaknesses of different types
and a. guide to combining and
selecting for different attributes.

Dr Vercoe said that the work
was particularly concerned with
characters involved in lldaptation
to the stresses offered by the
northern environment such as
heat, parasites and low quality
feed.

At the same time it was also
concerned with those characters

Staff of the Alice Springs Field Centre recently made their way to Land Resources Management Divisional
headquarters in Perth for a review of their progl'am of rangelands research in the Central Australian mulga
woodlands,

Among the old, familiar male faces are (from left to right), Max Ross and Bill Low (both temporarily
stationed in Perth), Bob Millington. Bob Winkworth lacting Officer-in-Charge), Peter Pavlov and Colin
Lendon.

A new feminine member of the staff is Margaret Friedel who joined LRM six months ago.

THE field day at the National Cattle Breeding Station, Belmont near Roekhampton ha' been
described by Mr B.H. Hughe', industry repl'esentative of the Australian Meat Board, as the
main day in the Station's history.

The first to be held at Belmont for many years, the field day was an outstanding success.
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'Coresearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by the Central Communica
tion Unit for CSIRO staff.
It is also circulated to some
people outside the Organ
ization who have a pro
fessional interest in CSIRO
activities.
Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for material is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to the Editor
(Dorothy Braxton), Box
225, Dickson, A.C.T. 2602,
Tel. 48 447B or Wendy
Parsons, 48 4227.

the services of such a secretary as
]essic? Only circumstances
beyond their control separated her
from a succession of appreciative
lbosses' - Peter Butler (went to
London), David Kimpton (to
Queensland), Graham Sibley (to
Canberra), Peter Trumblc (to
Adelaide)l Brian McKeon (to
Canberra) and Brian Beresford
Smith (rerired).

Between those assignments,
jessie was also secretary to Wafter
Ives, a member then of the
Executive, and administrative
secretary to the Executive.

This time it is Jessie who departs
but she goes with the good wishes
of her many friends in CSIRO.

In Canberra they wished her a
happy retirement at a gathering
where the Chairman, Dr }.R.Pl'ice
made the presentation. Other
colleagues held a farewell party
for her in Melbourne.

Jessie's outstanding qualificat
ions were recalled by some
of those she worked for and
perhaps it was only those people
with whom she had a close assoc~

iation who knew that behind her
mild and diffident manner was a
woman with a lively sense of
humour and a remarkable ability
to get things done.

The men talked nostalgically
about her sense of responsibility
which never allowed her to be late
unless her train was delayed and
never absent unless she was ser
iously ill, fortunately a rarity in
itself.

She was always concerned, they
said, with the welfare of the men
she worked for and the standards
of work which passed through her
hands.

In Jessie's philosophy, near
enough was simply not good
enough.

THEY used to say around 314
Albert Street, the regional office
in Melbourne and until 1971, the
location of Head Office, that
lone man and a Ferguson could
do almost anything.'

And when people said that,
they weren't talking about the
well-known ad for a tractor, but a
human dynamo called Jessie
Ferguson.

Jessie, who has recently been
secretary to John Dunn of the
Buildings Branch is retiring after
18 years with CSIRO.

In that time she worked with a
number of senior staff in Head
Office when it was located in
Melbourne.

Who would willingly relinquish

TWO of CSIRO's staff were among
those who were awarded degrees
at the University of New England
at its recent grad uation cere
mony.

They were Dr Ray Till of the
Division of Animal Physiology
who was awarded a PhD and Mr
Jim Noble, of the Riverina Lab
oratory of the Division of Land
Resources Management at Denili
quin who was admitted to the
degree of Bachelor of Letters.
Jim is at present on study leave
in Wales.

Has anyone here
seen a wombat?

The days of'on~mal1
and Jessie'are over

HONOURS

HAS anyone seen a missing Can
berra wombat that won't come
home?

A plaintiff note has been pinned
to the notice board at the Division
of Wildlife Research at Gungnhlin.

It reads:
Missing Wombat

A wombat has been missing
from the water rat pens since
15 April. If any staff members
see any sign of it or dung
please contact John Mcllroy
or Eddie Gifford.

John says the wombat, one of
three which live around the place,
escaped one night when the
scientists were away.

He is believed to be still on
the premises, despite his wander
inghabits. John has already found
traces of his travels and he's dug
one burrow but to date he con
tinues to be elusive.

CSIRO has been swamped with
requests from the public for
information on 'alternative tech
nology', particularly relating to
energy - solar energy, methane,
wind generators, fermentation 
and associated technologies.

Up to date, responses haVe been
in general ad hoc and ·probably
not comprehensive.

To remedy this, Mr W.J.Land of
Head Office in Canberra plans to
write an annotated bibliography
of the available reference material.

A start was made with the pre
paration of the working paper on
non-conventional energy sources
for the ASCA (Association of
Scientific Co-operation in Asia)
conference in AprH.

As part of this working paper,
a bibliography was drawn up by
the Information Service.

Suggestions and contributions
from interested CSIRO staff would
be welcome, as would any offers
by CSIRO staff to do the job
themselves!

David will also assist ill industry
trials of processes developed or
suggested by the research group.
This would be at the stage where
a process has already been tested
in industry by the appropriate
members of the research staff and
appears feasible for introduction
to full commercial practice.

Another of David's assignments
will be to distribute newsletters,
annual reports and other literature
of interest such as overseas pub
lications and translations to the
Association members.

versity of St. Andrews, Scotland',
has recently completed his third
visit in the same number of years.

Dr Killean, whose specialities
are X-ray and neutron diffraction
studies, has been working in the
Division's XwRay Diffraction Sect
ion with Dr A.McL.Mathieson.

Dr Mathieson returned to St.
Andrews University with Dr
Killean in, May to take up a
position as Honorary Visiting
Professor for a four-month period,
and to continue this three
cornered collaborative program.

He will also be engaged in
research on X-ray' diffraction from
extended face crystals.

Industry liaison
Cont'd from page 1

aromatic plants, marine and nat
ural resources and the forthcoming
U.N. Conference on Science and
Technology.

TWO leading international wor1<
erl" in the field of environmental
pollution control, Professor }.W.
Robinson from Louisiana State
University and Professor J .C. Van
Loon from the University of
Toronto, are at present spending
periods as guest workers in the
Spectroscopy Section of the Div
ision of Chemical Physics, Clayton.

Professor Robinson, who was
this year awarded a Guggenheim
Fellowship, is on a world lecture
tour during a six months sabbat
ical. About three months of this
time will be spent in the Division.

Professor Van Loon is on a six
months sabbatical from the Instit
ute of Environmental Studies at
the University of Toronto, where
he is involved with the application
of atomic spectroscopy to the
analysis of environmental and
resource material.

Both men have chosen to work
in the Division with Dr Alan Walsh
because of their involvement with
the appli~ationof atomic absorpt
ion analysis to environmental
problems. This method of analy
sis was first developed in the
Division by Dr Walsh in the 1950s.

And in the words of Professor
Van Loon: lThe Division is still
the premier placc in the world for
atomic spectroscopy.'

Another guest worker to the
DiVIsion, Dr R.C.G.KiIlean, Senior
Lecturer in Physics at the Urti-

Chemical Physicsvisitors

Dr M.F.C.Day (left) a member of the CSIRO Executive talks to
General Florencio Medina, leader of the Philippine delegation during a
break at the ASCA meeting.

WHEN delegates from nine Asian
countries and from Australia and
New Zealand met in Canberra for
the fourth conference of the
Association for Scientific Co
operation in Asia (ASCA) they
went a long way towards identify
ing scientific and technological
problems facing member countries
and defining the potential areas
for collaborative projects.

Asian countries represented in
cluded: Bangladesh, India,
Indonesia, Japau, Korea, Pakistan,
the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand. Observers were also
present from Malaysia, UNESCO
and ESCAP.

The Australian delegation was
led by the Minister for Science,
Mr Bill Morrison, and included
Sir Hugh Ennor, Secretary,
Department of Science, and Dr
M.F.C.Day and Messrs J.Kefford,
R.Hill, J.Warner, R.N.Morse, C.
Mardon, P.J.Judge, W.J.Land and
G.G.Wines, all of CSlRO.

Representatives from the Depart
ments of Health, Minerals and
Energy, Housing and Construct
ion, and Seience, the AClldcmy of
the Social Sciences in Australia
and the Australian Academy of
Science were also included in the
Australian delegation.

During the course of the meet~

ing, a visit to the Division of
Wildlife Research was arranged
for the benefit of the delegates
who expressed great interest in
Australia's native fauna, particul
arly the red kangaroo.

In their technical sessions, the
delegates considered topics ranging
from family planning to corrosion,
weather modification, 110n
conventional sources of energy,
edible protein, medicinal and

ASCA meetsilJl~'~T Bibliography
. of alternative

technology

Dirty linen to be washed in N.Z.
THERE'LL be a strange cargo
shipped off to New Zealand soon.
It will contain about SOkg of used
linen from the Royal Melbourne
Hospital and will be addressed to
DSIR in Wellington.

The story behind the parcel can
be traced to Dr Tom Prcssley
in the Division of Protein Chem
istry who for some years now has
been a special consultant on
launury matters for the hospital.

Tom has been concerned at the
repercussions which could follow
if the hospital ever had a serious
laundry fire.

lTherc've already been tw~ there
and two in Austin Hospital,' he
said, 'and we've had to say they've
been from uunlmowll causes."
Some have looked like spon-

taneous combustion but pure
cellulose is not supposed to ignite
so we've been perplexed auout
them.

'[f a really bad fire occurred at
the Royal Melbourne there would
be a serious problem in the city,
because that hospital operates a
laundry service for nearly 80
institutions in the metropolitan
area.'

In making inquiries about causes
of such fires, Tom found that
there have been serious ones in
Canada, the UI{ and Australia
but so far none has occurred in
New Zealand.

He discovered that DSlR in
New Zealand were nevertheless
the acknowledged specialists in
the field of spontaneous ignition

and he had some discussions with
them over it.

'Now out of the blue has come
a letter from them offering to
look into the Australian problem.
It's something they're interested
in because they're anxious to have
all rhe knowledge they can build
up and they'll do the work fnr
nothing for us. All we have to do
at this stage,' Tom said, 'is to send
them used linen from the laundry.

'We think it's essential that they
work with our material since
there could be some small but
vital link with something in that
particular laundry that would not
apply to Melbourne lincn washed
say in Wellington.'

'Won't keep you a minute, Jackson - just like you to participate in the

following deciSIons.' From London Puncb
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July 1975

CONTROVERSY
OVER TRANSFER

Members of the staff at the
Black Mountain site in Can
berra sign the petition that
was Iater sent to the Pri me
Minister. About 300 mem
bers attended the protest
meeting that was typicai of
others held around the
country.

Picture: Chris Lourandos.

pages do not constitute a 'survey'
where definite sampling proced
ures are followed.

What the editorial staff does
believe is that they represent the
thinking and attitudes of a cross
section of the staff ranging from
Perth to Brisbane, from Canberra
to Merbein and Hobart.

We talked to scientists, technical
staffl and clerical and administrat
ive workers1 to information offic
ers and those involved in printing
and publishing and public: relat~

ions.
Wc may have missed people

with views which oppose or en
dorse some of those expressed.
If this is the case, we would be
grateful to have them as letters
to the editor.

atives of almost every major Aust
ralian newspaper represented in
the Parliamentary Press Gallery,
and by television and radio jour
nalists to whom Dr Price later
gave individual interviews.

The Chairman confirmed there
had been no prior consultation or
discussion and gave reasons for
CSIRO's strong criticism of the
decision.

CSIRO was one of the finest, if
not the finest, government res~

earch organisations in the world,
he said. This enabled it to recruit
on a world-wide basis.

C011tinued 011 page 2

Continued on page 7

could have been taken 'without
prior consultation and detailed
consideration. '

The price of protest
The Chairman also announced

he would call a media conference
at Head Office the next day.

This was attended by represent-

On Tuesday Dr Price had dis
cussions with Mr Camcron, Mr
Connor, the Minister for Minerals
and Energy, and Sir Lennox
Hewitt, Permanent Head of the
Department of Minerals and
Energy. Later Mr Newnham and
Mr Roger Morse, Director of Solar
Energy Studies, saw Mr Connor.

selves of their inadequacies in
areas of social, economic and
cultural discriminations and
deprivations.'

As part of the efforts to mark
International Women's Year,
'Coresearch' decided to devote an
issue mainly to the women in the
Organization, nOt just to the re
search workers who are usually in
the forefrollt f but also to the
many others who are in support
arcas.

It was decided to take a look at
whether WOmen in CSIRO's work~

force suffered from any form of
discrimination or felt they lacked
opportunities for promotion or
recognition.

With this in mind, the editorial
staff wrote to and talked to many
of the staff, both male and female.

The opinions that have been
expressed on the following

The Australian Government sees
International Women's Year as a
means of focusing attention on
the achievement of women and
the need for continued efforts to
remove discrimination against
them.

It also hopes International
Women's Year will provide an
opportunity to assess what has
already been achieved towards
removing discrimination.

The Government feels that legis
lation and other government act
ion is not enough to ensure la full
and free opportunity for men and
women to develop and participate
within society'.

It believes that women1 individ
uals and groups outside Govern
ment must work to effect changes
which will allow them to develop
as individuals 'by creating an
awareness among women them-

Executive met to consider what
the implications could mean to
CSIRO and to formulate the
Organization's attitude.

In a statement issued later1 the
Executive said it was gravely con
cerned that a potentially fnr
reaching decision of that nature

IWY-ANDALL THAT

Because this edition contains a
special report on both the announ
cement of the minerals and solar
energy transfer and the Internat
ional Women's Year special cover
age (see pages 3-7t. other mater~

ial for which there was no space
has regrettably been held over
until a later issue.

responsibilities following the cab
inet reshuffle of that day.

The final sentence read: 'The
Department of Minerals and
Energy will takeover responsibil
ity for the Minerals Research
Laboratories and Solar Energy
Studies Unit.'

Because the letters CSIRO were
not used to define the groups, the
media did not then pick up the
implication, but Bill Dominguez
was immediately concerned.

His call to the Chairman was the
start of a chain reaction that was
to gather momentum over the
next few hours and which had not
stopped at the time of going to
press.

The Chairman immediately con
sulted CSIRO's Executive Officer,
Dr ] .A. Allen, and the Secretary
(Administration), Mr Grutton
Wilson, hut little could be done
that night.

During Friday, 6 June, the sit
uation was eonfused but as soon
as enough information was avail
able, Mr Wilson telexed a message
to all Chiefs giving them what
facts were known.

In it l the Chiefs were told there
had been no prior consultation
with the Chairman, the new Min
ister for Science and Consumer
Affairs, Mr Cameron, or Mr
Morrison1 the former Minister, but
the Chairman had contacted both
of them already and was then
endeavouring to get an interview
with the Prime Minister. (As at
24 June, Dr Price had still not
been able to do this.)

The Chairman of MRL, Mr Ivan
Newnham, flew to CanbelTo during
the day for discussions with the
Executive.

Late that night, the Adminis
trative Arrangements Order was
published in the Australian Gov
ernment Gazette No. Sl04. This
listed the responsibilities of the
Minister for Science and Consumer
Affairs under the Science and
Industry Research Act 1949-73
'except so far as it relates to
mineral and solar energy research.'

During the weekend and on
Monday 9 June, members of the

The strong and spontaneous
opposition that has been voiced
both internally and externally has
made almost every member of the
staff realise that he or she is part
of a large national organization
and not just a member of a single
Division.

It has brought Divisions, staff
associations and Head Office
closer together than any other
event since 19491 and has made
people very much aware of the
pride Australians take in the
achievements of CSIRO.

Since 'Corescarch 1 at thls stage
is not able to bring staff up to
date with the outcome of the
struggle, all it can do is recap
events which happened up to 24
June in the hope that it can
present some sort of overall
picture.

Late on the night of Thursday
S June the Chairman, Dr ].R.
Price, received a telephone call
from Mr Bill Domingucz, the
CSIRO liaison officer in the office
of the Minister for Science. Mr
Domingucz had just read a press
release issued by the Prime Min
ister which detailed ministerial

The announcement made by the Prime Minister on
5 June that the Minerals Research Laboratories and
Solar Energy Studies Unit were to be transferred to
the Australian Department of Minerals and Energy
sparked off the biggest row in which CSIRO has been
involved since the late 1940s when political controver
sy was stirred up over the alleged incompatibility
between the needs of scientific freedom and national
security.

This led to CSIR being reconstituted as CSIRO, to the
relinquishing of all secret or classified work of a military
nature, and to the transfer of the Division of Ael'Onauties to
the Department of'SuPllly.

The. present struggle has been
one to prevent a precedent which
could lead to the ultimate dest
ruction of CSIRO.

It has also heen a fight to resist
having staff transferred to the
Public Service to work under con
ditions which CSIRO believes are
not ~onducive to. good research.

Since he made the announce
ment, the Prime Minister has been
bcseiged with protests against the
move but at the time this edition
of 'Coresearch' went to press (24
June) the situation remained un
resolved.

It was pointless to speculate
about the outcome-by the time
the issue is circulated the whole
affair is likely to have become
part of CSIRO's almost-SO-year
old history.

Whether or not the decision is
reversed the events may have had
several salutary effects.
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MINERALS
CONTROVERSY

An historic occasion-the new Acting Chief of the Division of Forest Research, Or M.F.C. Day (centre), talks
with (from left) Mr Tony Culnane, interim DAD; Dr Phil Carne, Officerwin~Charga; the Director General of
Forest and Timber Bureau, Dr D.A.N. Cromer, and the Chairman, Or J.R. Price. Picture: Alan Edward.

DI' M.F.C. Dny has been
appointed Acting Chief of the
Division of Forest Research.

Or Day has been a member of
the Executive since 1966 and was
previously Assistant Chief of the
Division of Entomology.

Because Or Day was leaving al
most immediately on an overseas
visit, the Executive appointed Dr
Phil Carnc of the Division of
Entomology as Officer-in-Charge
until Dr Day returns at the cnd of
this month.

He will also remain on for a
period after Or Day has taken
over.

The announcement was made at
Forest Research by the Chairman,
Dr J. R. Price.

tIt has always been part of the
Organization's philosophy,' he
told the staff, I to appoint the
best possible Chief and staff and
have the best possible facilities.'

The Executive was deeply con
cerned that CSIRO should do its
best to get the new Division off to
the best possible start. It was
therefore advertising for its Chief
on a world-wide basis and while
Dr Day was overseas he would
take the opportunity to publicise
the position 'in the right quarters.'

In a brief speech, Dr Day said
that while he didn't come to the
Division as a forester, he had had
a long experience in CSIRO-hc
joined the Organization in 1938
and during that time he had been
associated with many of the prob
lems related to forestry.

11 will need your help to look at
the requirements of industry and
the ways the Division can assist it,'
he said.

Dr D.A.N. Cromer, Director
General of the Porest and Timber
Bureau, ill welcoming the CSIRO
staff said that the appointments
indicated thc high regard the
Organization held for the ncw
Division.

While he is acting as Chief of
the Division, Dr Day will be re
leased from his duties as tl member
of the Executive.

Medibank
Have you instructed your RAO
what you want done about
your medical insurance deduct~

tons? If you contribute
through your salary you
MUST read information cir~

cular 75/48.

ACTING
CHIEF
NAMED

the acting Mllister for Science.
He pl'oved to he an ally of CSlRO
and urged the Prime Minister to
reverse his decision.

Among other politicians who
were outspoken on the subject
were the Leader of the Op position
Mr Fraser, and the Shadow Minis~

tcr for Science, Mr Robinson.
Mr Fraser promised that a Liber

al Government would protect
CSiRO from any further Govern
ment sabotage.

'CSIRO has always been respon
sive to the wishes and policies of
the Government of tile day Ilnd
we Imow it will continue to be so.

'We will not allow one of the
world's great scientific institutions
to be made the plaything of Min~

isters and departments.'
ALP members meeting at their

Victorian and New South Wales
State Conferences condemned the
move to splinter the Organization
and the Premiers of Queensland,
Mr Bjelkc Petersen l and Victoria,
Mr Hamer, joined Sit· Charles
Court, Prerni~l" of Western Aust
ralia, in his opposition.

On the departure of Mr Cameron
on an overseas trip to fulfil en
gagements. previously made by Mr
Morrison, Dr Moss Cass became

Support

The Division of Mineral Chemistry in Melbourne in 1971
formed a social cl ub that has enjoyed considerable success with
both its social and sporting activities.

A male soccer team was formed and it went on to score
some notable victories.

This season a new dimension was added-a women's soccer
team was formed. In their first game, the girls held the power
ful Regent LFC (Malvern) combination to an exciting 1-1 draw.

A photograph of the successful team which has been senl to
'Coresearch' shows the members including some males WllO
seem to have volunteered for some extraordinary team res
ponsib iIities.

The group lining up for battle from left (back rowl is:
Karen Taylor, M. Jones (rubber-down), Bertha Wilson, Val
Dew, Sue Foster, Tricia Smith, Beryl Coe, Julie Rundle,
W. Madden (chaperon). Front row: P. Naef (liniment
applicator).

the way he was fighting to keep
CSIRO intact.

Similar letters and telegrams of
support have poured in to Head
Office from all over the country,
with many personal messages of
congratulations to the Chairman
for his stand. Within a fortnight
these filled three large folders.

Among those who seut sueh
messages were the State Com
mittees, the Australian Academy
of Science, Australian Conservat
ion Foundation, heads of depan
ments of university faculties and
other members of their staff,
politicians, industrialists, repres
entativcs of companies with whom
CSIRO has been associated, and
individuals who said they had long
respected the work of the Organ
ization. A great many came from
members of CSIRO's own staff.

officers concerned to the Public
Service.

Later the association took out a
writ in the High Court seeking an
injunction to restrain the Govern·
mcnt from its action.

In Canbernt, Mr 13ruce Cook, the
Chairman of the ACT branch of
the CSIROOA, and his coIleagues
organised a protest meeting at
thc B1uck Mountain site. They
were supported in this move by
the local branch of the Technical
Association. Among the speakers
was Mr Ken Fry, (ALP), Member
for Frusef, and the meeting was
chaired by Mr Terry Healy of
Head Office, a former science
liaison officer on Mr Mordson's
staff.

Afterwards staff were invited
to sign· a petition which was then
sent m'ound Australia. Although
there was only a week to gather
names a pctition bearing some
3600 signatures was sent to the
Prime Minister on 20 June.

In the meantime emergency
meetings of the Advisory Council
and the Chiefs were organised.
Both groups unanimously Supw
ported the Executive and the
Chairman. Press statements were
issued after each and messages
sent to the Prime Minister.

Protest meetings were held by
the staff in Sydney, Melbourne
and Perth, the latest of these at
the time of going to press coming
from a group of Fourth Division
officers at 314 Albcrt Street.

At this, staff in this category
met to express their wish to be
disassociated from an earlier stilte
mcnt made by the General Sec
retary, APS A~sociation (4th
Division Officers), Mr Bob
McMullan, who had said his assoc
iation would welcome the oppor
tunity to have its CSIRO members
come under the APS.

The Albert Street group said
their views had not been adequate
ly canvassed, that they felt Mr
McMullan was confusing the cause
of working conditions with the
dismembering of the Organization
and they wanted it known that
they supported Dr Price's move
to keep CSIROilltact.

A simUur" m.cssage was received
by the Chairman from Fourth
Division officers at MRL, Ryde.

Members of the Laboratory
Craftsmen expressed their feelings
against the transfer when their
President, Mr Ron Shcarstone,
telegraphed the Chairman. They
also congratulated Dr Price on

Protests
From the time the implication

of the l)rime Minister's announce
ment was first realised by the
staff a~d outsiders, there was
sc.'ong backing for Dr Price's
stand and the Executive's attitude
to deplore the decision.

First to make protests were the
CSIRO Technical Association and
the CSIRO Officers' Association.
Working through their national
Presidcllt, Ml' Mal PrankIin, and
their Executive Officcr, Mr Dick
Dcsmolld. the members of
CSIROTA Executive issued a press
statcment which was critical of
the move.

Association members worked
quickly behit~d the scenes to get
support within the ranks of the
Australiall Labor Party, spoke to
the Ministers involved, sent tele
grams, helped to organise staff
protest meetings and thcn on
Friday, 20 June, at the request of
the Prime Minister, sent him a
written submission on their views.

Similarly, the Officers' Assoc
iation took a strong stand. Fol
lowing an emergency meeting in
Canberra, thcir national President,
Dr E.W. Radoslovich, held a prcss
conference at Parliament House at
which he revealed the a.ssociation
had retained .a barrister to test the
legality of the transfer of the

COlltinued fmm page 1

If it was splintered, it would not
be able to attract such staff, its
integrity would be threatened, and
the morale of its staff severely
damaged. The last mentioned, he
added, had in fact, already
happened.

Although he knew of no other
plans to further dismember the
Organization-and the recent
transfer of forestry research from
the Government to CSIRO was a
reversal of the present situation
Dr Price admitted the Govern
ment's action could set a pr(.....
cedent which could, if taken to a
conclusion, mca.n the Organizat~

ion's complete destruction.
He revealed that in au effort. to

}{cep tile Organization intact, Mr
Cameran had suggested to Mr
Connor that he should take over
CSIRO completely, but this Mr
Connor had rejected.

Splintering the Organization, Dr
Price added, was contrary to the
views expressed in the DECD's
report-a report requested by the
Government itself.

Journalists wanted to know why
CSIRO felt it offered a better
environmellt for rescarch than the
Public Service and were told thut
scientists needed to be free of
political interfcrellccj that CSIRO
offered scientists opportunities for
inter-Divisional consultation and
collaboration, and that CSIRO's
merit promotion scheme provided
condidons not available under the
Public Service.

The conference sparked off ex
tensive media coverage and a great
deal of public snpport for CSIRO's
stand.

This included editorials,· news
stories and interviews, the pub
lication of letters which camc
from staff groups and individuals
such as Roban Rivett, journalist
son of Sir David Rivctt, CSIRO's
first Chief Executive Officer.

Included in those who spoke
out strongly all radio against the
transfer were scientists of the
calibre of Sir Mark Oliphant,
Governor of South Australia and
Sir Philip Baxtcr, former head of
the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission.
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QUESTIONS HANG OVER
MATERNITY SCHEME
The maternity leave scheme is beginning to have a backlash against women in the CSIRO, according to
inquiries made by 'Coresearch' around the Organization.

Two of the powers and functions of the Aet under whieh CSIRO was established are the 'dis
semination of science and technical information' and 'the publication of scientific and technical
reports.'

INFORMATION PLUS.II
by the copyright laws, as you
know, so all copies made arc pro
duced under my personal supeI'"
vision.

~I can therefore guarantee that
every duplicated Roguel Welch
and twenty dollar note is of ex
cellent quality.' (Send orders,
with cash in low denominations,
to The Chief, DiVIsion of Mineral
ogy, Perth).
'The profits from this enterprise,

CSIROLOLLY, pay for the rather
unusual facilities at the WA lab
oratories: swimming pool, Olym
pic-size barbecue pit, and extens
ive wine cellar.'

Roma Cocldng never had uny
intention of going into the world
of printers and publishers,

'I went to a school' she said,
'which is now classified by the
National Trust as lIa unique piece

Continued on page 7

Doris Leadbetter

Rama Cocking

'What special services do wc
provide in the library? You might
well asl(,' she said.

'Firstly, and probably most imp
portantly, we have long recognised
the need for personal service. lt
is no longer necessary for the
simple ingenuous scientist to come
to the Library, puddle his way
through the catalogue, find the
reference he wants and actually
read it.

'It is part of our philosophy to
provide real in-depth service. We
take the publication to him, by
appointment of course, explain
the pictures, and read it aloud.

'This service has made a great
change in the lives of our research
colleagues, particularly those who
find reading It little beyond them.

'Our second innovation is con
nected with the copying machine
installed in the library.

'We have to be very conscious
of the limitations imposed on us

WICI{ED1
'I would like to think of em..

players as being fair minded,
employing women if they were
well suited to the job and stoically
accepting pregnancy in some of
their employees as a natural rather
than a contrived and wicked trick
by vindictive femmes.'

A technical officer who said she
had seen how disruptive it could
be to a research program if an
assistant went off for long periods
wrote: 'Until she returns or
resigns one or more temporary
staff have to be brought in. I've
seen cases where as many as six
temporaries have filled one POSM
itioo over 12 months.'

But while some staff are con w

cerned over the problems, there
are others who feel equally sb'ong
Iy that thcl'e is nothing wrong
with the situation.

They told 'Coresearch' that there
was no diff in a".:womuJ1
going off on .'_, le~:¥~~han
in men taking'~ 12 Jho,pths'
leave from a Division on an· over
seas visit.

ruptive' in a clerical office.· The
discrimination against those who
could not take their accumulated
sick leave entitlements might be
selfish, hut was nevertheless
strongly felt, he reported.

He was concerned that women
on the staff were worried that
they felt there might be employ
ment discrimination against fe
males as a result of the provisions.

'This seems to me to be the
most regrettable aspec£ of the
whole business.' he wrote.

These responsibilities resulted
in the setting up of the Central
Information, Library and Editorial
Services, the Central Communic
ation Unit embracing the Media
Liaison Office, the Film and
Video Centre and the Wridng and
Production Services group.

In addition science writers are
employed to produce 'Eeos',
'Rural Research' and 'Industrial
Research News,' and others as
Divisional infonnation officers.

They are all areas where a growM

iog number of women are being
employed.

Dods Leadbcttcr is one of CSIRO's
best known library personalities.
No-onc could interview her better
than herself-which 'Corescarch'
left her to do in her office suite
at the WA labs.

(It was exposed beams, amusing
decor I flowers arranged according
to the exact and ancient rules of
Mitsubishi-so right for her. )

raised at a reCent meeting of
women members of the Victorian
Branch of the CSIRO Technical
Association.

Looking at issues surrounding
the scheme, the women said that
one solution to offset possible
discrimination was that there
should be a qualifying period
before maternity leave could be
taken.

This opinion is endorsed by
other staff members, some of
whom have suggested that one
way round the potential abuse of
the situation was for the 'golden
handshake' principle to be applied.

'If the women plan to leave
anyway at the cnd of say six or
12 months you're better to Imow
it at the beginning,' one person
said. 11£ you give them cash in
hand and let them go, you can
replace them immediately and get
on witb the work.'

An argument against that sug
gestion, however, was the chance
that a woman might lose her baby
and would want to return to work,
but would· have committed herself
if she accepted the money before
hand.

One man who first raised the
issue of the possible consequences
of the maternity leave provisions
with 'Coresearch' as long ago as
June of last year canvassed the
staff of the laboratory in which
he works and reported that no one
there seemed to be in favour of
the scheme as it stood.

The main irritation, he found,
was,~.~~'lockingup' of a position
for lip to 12 months which, while
it represented no great adminis
trative problem, could be 'dis-I Although I am expressly for

bidden to allow maternity leave
provisions to prejudice me when
selecting staff I will bet you that
only aged females and males will
find their way in here in futul'e.'

Similar views were expressed by
a male who has a Jairly large staff
of women in his area.

'I have a great deal of sympathy
for the women, but I also know I
have a responsibility towards the
Organization in that a service has
to be provided. It is becoming
extremely difficult to provide this
service with qualified staff and
keep a high standard of continuity.

'I'm sorry to say it, but 1 think
the time is coming where if I have
twO ca.ndidates for a position, one
male and the other a female who
is a pregnancy risk, and there is
nothing to choose between their
qualifications, I will appoint the
male.'

This sa.me staff member added
that he was surprised at the feeling
that was being expressed by some
people in the Organization who
said they were 'incensed' by the
provisions of the scheme which
allowed women in this bracket to
take their accumulated sick leave,
while others who were either older
or single women or males could
not take theirs on retirement.

This sllme feeling that maternity
leave was discriminatory against
other members of the staff was

If some people think that the
maternity leave provisions have a
'disruptive' effect on research and
other work, there are others who
are saying that the leave provIs
ions in themselves are discrimin·
atory and favour -women.

'Why: they are asking, 'should
not fathers be given the same
conditions and not just one weel('s
paternity leave?'

As one WOman told 'Coresearch':
'I operate a threeMperson staff. ..
myself and two assistants. I took
on one girl who' must have been
pregnant at the time of her
appointment because soon after
wards she announced she would be
going on maternity leave.

'It was useless trying to teach
her the complex system of the
group's work so for six months I
had a rather useless pair of hands
around.

'While she was away I em
ployed a temporary woman whom
I would dearly have loved to
keep, but I had to let her go when
my junior fina.lly came back,

,Just to wrench an extra tear
from you, as soon as she had re
appeared my other girl, who is a
useful member of the' team, an
nounced that she was pregnant
and would be taking time off.

'By the time she returns to
work, the first girl may well be
pregnant again and the circle will
continue.

PREJUDICE.

While it was generally agreed
that the scheme was, as one staff
member expressed it, ltwo steps
forward' it is also being seen as
lone step backwards' for women.

The Maternity Leave Act was
introduced a little over two years
ago.

Its provisions were extended to
CSIRO and give women the right
to take 12 weeks' maternity leave
(six weeks before and six weeks
after the birth of a baby) on full
pay and up to 12 months' leave
of absence all told.

Some Women have taken time
off without pay to achieve longer
than their 12 weeks. Others have
added long sClVicc, sick, and re
creation leave to give them several
months off work.

During this time, their positions
must be held for them, but their
jobs can be filled during their
absence by temporary staff.

While some women are returning
to work as soon as their leave
entitlement is up, others are re
signing as soon as they have waited
out the period.

How extensive the backlash
might he is still in doubt, but
inquiries Ilmong a number of both
male and female staff suggest that
resentment is being built up, not
so much against the scheme itself
but against some of the abuse
people believe it is getting.

It is interesting to note that the
Women's Affairs Section of the
Prime Minister's Department is
also following with interest the
effects of the Act's introduction,

The Joint Council, a statutB9:';,
body comprising· representatives::"
of some Government Departments·
and staff organisations is also
watching developments, the
Council having as its terms of
reference the review of the Act's
operations. (It was also set up to
report on any change, particularly
in regard to maternity and pater
nity leave for adopting parents,
which it considers should be made
to the CUlTent provisions.)

The Act covering matcl"Ility
leave specifically states that the
possible or actual pregnancy of a
woman 'shall not be grounds for
discrimination against her' but this
is a provision which is seemingly
difficult to enforce.

Some women-and some of the
men who are concerned-are
aware that this is actually what
might happen.

Others have gone further and
declared that they have already
reached the stage whether they
will seriously consider the con
sequences of appointing women
who are 'pregnancy risks.'

A group of people in one'CSIRO
laboratory were discussing the
maternity leave provisions. A
question was raised by one young
man which no one was able to
answer.

'What would happen: he wanted
to know, 'if 8. girl gets pregnant
and six of us claim paternity
leave forthe same baby?'
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Women in CSIRO have at times had it rough, as they say.
The story is told in Canberra, for instance of a storeman

(malel. formerly a very proper World War 11 Royal Navy
Officer, who guarded his premises jealoosly.

He let it be known-politely at first-that people did not
enter the precincts and help themselves. Repeated offenders
met with certain verbal abuse and dire threats.

When one steno~secretary refused to heed the warnings she
found he meant what he saId-she was summarily dealt with~

The ex-RN officer put Iler across his knee and soundly spanked
her.

It would never be tolerated today, Sir.

Robin White

A few months ago the suggestion was made that a workshop be held at Head Office for typists.
Although for a variety of reasons it was never held, 'Coresearch' has it on good authority that a
number of the men for whom the girls wOI·ked, eried out in alarm: 'But I couldn't spare her
for that length of time'.

Which if nothing else proves
the value of wamen working in
secretarial capacities. Equally,
statistics point to the reliance
CSIRO places on women in the
clerical area.

Robin White, whose office on
the Fifth Floor of Head Office is
labelled Executive Services, is one
of this group.

Being in charge of the affice
gives Robin the responsibility far
processing all correspondence be
tween CSIRO and the office of
the Minister for Science.

It also means org-.lnising Exct:u
tive and Advisory Council I11cet
ing5, in between a thousand other
on~the-spot jobs for the men on
the floor.

Robin's co-worker, Inge Ban
sen, provides her with derical and
diplomatic support.

Robin feels that the job Joes
require. a woman's touch - an
understanding, approach which
might be absent if a male accu·
pied the position.

IThe men I work for arc gentle
men of the old school, brought
up to be polite to women.

'They're far less prone to blow
up when a woman is present and
I suppose in this way I have the
tmditional view of a woman's role
operating very much in my favour.

II consider myself more for·
tunate than other people (not
just women) in clerical positions
ill CSiRO.

llngc and 1 have been able to
shape the office sy~tem ourselves
and this isn't .l1lways possible in
other jobs.

IWe're not just rubber stamps 
we can bcgin a task, follow it
through amI sce the cnd result.

I1 treat this job with respect
because I'm frequently called
upon to do many things outside
the usual clerical arcas. It's a
trusted position becausc of the
important policy matters chan
nelled through Executive Services'.

Or K. Rachel Makinson, a senior principal research scientist and the only woman to have
occupied the position of Acting Chief of a Division.

SMOOTHING THE WAY·
TYPISTS AND CLERKS

Hdcn has been closely asso
ciated with all the major sheep
brecdil\g programs undertaken by
CSJ RO and has been a consultant
on many overseas projects.

She has been invited to many
countries to lecture and as long
ago as 1965 was a guest in China
to discuss research programs and
to lecturc.

Or Nancy Burbidge is one of
Australia's most distinguished
botanists.

She joined CSIRO in 1946
when she was enticed away from
Perth where she had been awarded
her Doctorate of Science from the
University of Western Australia.

Hcr earlier research work on
Australian plantlife was done in
Western Australia and South Aust
ralia.

In Canberra Nllncy became the
curator of the Herbarium Aust
ralicnsc, but more recently she
has been directing work on in
dexing the names used for Aust
ralian plants in preparation for a
new account of the flora of Aust~

ralia.
Nancy is the au thar of three

books on Australian grasses pre
pared for people without special
technical knowledge and has writ
tcn several booklcts on plants to
be found in the vicinity of Can
bcrra.

Or Helen Newton Turner, CSIRO Honorary Research Fellow
and one of the world's leading authorities on sheep genetics.

Dr Makinsoll, Division of Tex
tile Physics, is a senior principal
research scientist. She has been
employed in CSIRO since 1944
with three breaks necessitated by
conditions formerly governing the
employment of married women.

Rachcl has been involved in
research into wool felting friction
and shrinkproofing. In the last few
years she has concentrated on the
unusual frictional properties of
wool which arc responsible for
felting and on ways of modifying
those properties to prevent felt
ing.

So far as records show, Rache!
is the only woman in CSIRO who
has even" held the position of
Acting Chief of a Division.

Dr Newton Turner is a CSIRO
Honorary Research Fellow. When
she retired after 41 years' service
with the Organization, she had
earned the reputation of being
one of the world's leading author·
ities Oil sheep genetics.

Formerly an SPRS with the
Division of Animal Genetics,
Hclen still has un office in the
Division in Sydney and in fact,
her 'retirement' has made little
difference to her working life,
except that she no longer has
administrative duties and she hrls
ceased to direct research experi
ments.

A number of CSI RO's women scientists have been involved in
work that has earned for them an international reputation in
their particular fields. They include women such as Or Helen
Newton Turner, Or I<. Rachel Makinson, and Or Nancy
Burbidge.

•International
recognition
for scientists
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Tea and sympathy rules supreme...

It's been a few years since Kit was employed in
a night club, but she was still prepared not so long
ago to get into the act and turned out complete
with bunny ears for an annual meeting of the
Laboratories Credit Society.

According to a 'Minfo' report, those attending
thc meeting claimed the innovation was a great
improvement to the normal program.

Kit indica.ted she wns prepared to consider
approaches from Directors und Chiefs for their next
meeting in Sydney -- or Cunbcrra on an all
expenses paid basis - while Hyde colleagues arc
adamant that in no case will transfer offers be
considered.

Regarded by most people in CSIRO and the Public Service as almost indispensable, it's even
said in some offices in Canberra that if you want to know what's happening around the place
just ask the tea lady.
And if large scale retrenchments ever became
necessary, among the last women to be put
off would be the tea ladies.

And in that context, Judy CochrallC is pro
bably the most influential woman in CSIRO.

She has the key to every door on the Executive
floor at Limestone Avenue.

And that's because ]udy knows exactly what
her men like. White with one, black with none,
muddy with half, dark with a drop.

She brings a ray of hope where then: seems
none to the work-worried gentlemen.

So what's it like being a tea lady 'up there?'
'Very enjoyable', slays Judy. 'I came here for a

month and have stayed four years so far.
"it gets me out of the hOllse. I like the free Hnd

easy atmosphere, and mostly the company. There's
only my son and I at home now'.

Judy says: her customers share their good and
bad times with her, and she listens to their
worries.

'I really enjoyed the time wc gave the Chairman
a birthday cake at an Execlltive luncheon. All the
men were like big. kids bringing over their plates
for a slice of cream cake'.

The day the Shah of Iran visited Head Office
probably goes at the top of Judy's list of 'memor~
able vIsitors'.

A person who believes in punctuality she
usually hns a travelling clock ticking away in her
basket - tea must be 011 time if you want to keep
your men happy.

Security guards, being pal'ticularly cautious on
behalf of the Iranil~n leader, checked even the
kitchens on all floors at Limestone Avenue.

It gave them quite a start to hear a familiar tick
coming from Judy's basket. What? A time bomb
at Head Office?

For It while, things were rather tense, but the
discovery of the clock produced giggles of relief,
espccially from its owner.

Judy's son owns a greyhound which she and the
family follow avidly.

She used to own one, toO, but now racing
tips are her speciality for the staff (for both dogs
and horses) and she's nearly always spot on.

And tnlking of ten~ladies ... ever in the fore~

front to llrightening up the scientific campus, the
Minerals Research Laboratories at Ryde, Sydney,
employ a former BUlmy Girl in then' canteen, Mrs
Kit Corney.

Two of CSI RO's tea ladies in their more relaxed moments:
Judy Cochrane (Right) samples her own wares while Kit Corney
shows what tea ladies are really made of...ex bunny girls.

IN THE FIELD AND IN
THE LABORATORIES
Science is the name of the game and CSIRO revolves around the scientists who carry out thc
research pro b'-ra ms: But the professionals are the first to admit their reliance on their support
staff and many women are employed in the technical side of the Organization'S workforce.

Although there are no women employed in CSI RO as
laboratory craftsmen there are several who have become
laboratory assistants. The Division of Radiophysics has three
of them...two of whom, Sadie Bryant (left) and Anne
Taylor, are involved in the intricate work of wiring up
printed circuit boards. Along with a third lab assistant,
Joyce Sherar (right) WllO is responsible for winding all the
coils and transformers used in the lab, the women have been
associated with the extensive production drive on the
electronics for the Culgoora radioheliograph.

Their jobs vary from the assist
ance required with electrical
equipment in Radiophysi<.:s to
handli\lg delicate instruments in
the National Measurement Lab
oratory or the field work that is
part of an assignment in a Div
ision like Entomology.

Sheila McAlpine, for exnmplc,
spends most of her working day
working with dung and dung
beetles.

That's one way to describe her
job as a technical assistant with
the Dung Beetle Unit in the Div~

ision of Entomology in Canberra.
As far as Sheila is concerned

it's work she enjoys among people
she likes and with dung beetles
for whom she has a lot of respect.

As for the dung side of it, well I

she's it country girl at heart and
the smell of it is not something
that's offensive,

Shcila stnrted work with
CSIRO ncm'ly five years ago. Origi
nally she was in a clerical position

with the RAG in Canberra, then
she transferred to the administra
tive side of the Division.

'Paper work just wasn't for
me', she said. 'I was bored with it
but I didn't want to leave the
Division. I'd become genuinely
interested in the work that was
being done there'.

An advertisement for a TA
in the Dung Beetle Unit changed
her worldng career.

She applied for the position,
and although dlcreld never been
II woman in the Unit befm'e l

leader Paul Ferrar couldn't see
why thel'e shouldn't be R "firse.

She has had no regrets, the
team have welcomed her as onc of
the gang and have since appointed
another woman, Carol Marshal!.

No concessions are made just
because they are women.

'There are no bars to women
going on field trips in our Divi
Sion', Shcila said. 'Ies not some
thing we've had to fight for ... we
were just asked if we'd like to go.
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The roasting of rocks, the salting of animal hides and the analysing of oysters arc just some of
the fields CSIRO's women scientists get involved in.

Although a comparatively small number of women are employed by CSI RO as research
scientists, the field in which they work are diverse.

The following stories illustrate Just how varied those fields are and the importance of the
role of CSI RO's women scientists.

Looking
for the
answers

Ever stllck your nose out the
door, wrinkleu it ami said: lIt
smells like fain'? It's a smell you
pick up more dearly in the bush
or out in the paddocks.

Animals are aware of it, too.
(n drought stricken areas parched
cattle sense approaching fain long
before the first drops fall on dry,
scorched earth.

Elephants trumpet the first
smell of a distant storm. Others
head for water holes or for shelter.

This same smell of rain which
poets have written about for years
has also intrigued the scientific
minds of many people.

Last century it was thought
that it came from residues of
dead plants surviving in driedAup
soil.

Earlier this centw'y anothcr
investigator thought it due to the
pr.esence of soccallcd myxobacterht
surviving in the earth, while others
claimed it came from fungus
spores.

Two Australian scientists,
Miss Joy Bear and Mr G.R.
Thomas of CSIRO's Division of
Mineral Chemistry in Melbournc l

decided to try to sort out once
and for all the origin and chemical
composition of thc strange odori
ferous compound which they de
signated 'petrichor' -- the essence
of stone.

They soon found the others
were wrong. By taking a wide
variety of rocks and stones 
basalt clinkcr from the core of an
extinct volcano in Victoria l

granite gravel from an area near
Melbourne, material from quarries,
spoil from mining operations 
and roasting them, they made sure
no smell came from· funblUs or
dead vegetation.

They then spread all the sam
ples out on perspex trays a.nd
exposed them to the Australhlll
sunshine for anything up to a
year.

At the end of th is time each
onc was distilled in stcam and
from cach distillate oily globules
could be separated.

No matter what kind of carch
or rock was used, the oily es
sence always possessed the aroma
of petrichor - the smell of rain
falling on dry ground.

The amount of pctrichor rc
covered depended on the areR of
the surface exposed to the sun
a.nd the lcngth of timc it was ex
posed.

Using modern scientific aids
such as gas - liquid chromato
graphy, infra-red spectroscopy
and the like - Joy Bear and
Richard Thomas were able to
identify some - but not aU - of
the components.

Thcy began thcn to collect in
formation about the origin of
these substances ,wd found that
they were simih\r to those which
mal{c up the bluc haze that shim
mers over the countryside on a
summerIS day,

Other workers have shown that
the summer haze is made up of
volatile essences from leaves and
grass and have estimated tha t over
the whole world the vegetation
must liberate into the atmosphere
about 440 million tOlllles of such
plant volatiIes eaeh year.

Joy and Dick concluded from
their research that these com
pounds arc absorbed into pores
on the surface of rocks and soils,

during dry periods, where some of
them ma.y undergo oxidation of
transformatioll,

Subsequently, with the in
crease in humidity of the atmos
phere un the approac..:h of rain,
moisture displaces the more vola
tile of these compounds from the
pores of the rocks or soils into
the atmosphere to givc the
characteristic odour we know as
the 'smell of rain I.

They al ways remained cautious
about their deductions but the
implications of their research led
them to question whether the less
volatile of these compounds, ab
sorued 011 the surface of the earth
and rocks, could become, through
a long process of geological timc,
the petroleum for which the ad~

vanccd nations of the world are
prepared to lllnke great sacrifices.

'How neatly', said one com
mentator, 'this would explain the
abundance of oil in the sandy
desert places of the world'.

joy Bear and Dick Thomas
couldn't spend a lifetime working
in this area of research. There were
other things which requil'cd their
attention.

Dkk Thomas retired in 1961
and died 13 years later. Joy,
although she occasionally has
cause to extract the samples for
various rca.SOllS, [us moved to
other fields of a morc orthodox
nature.

The more importam of these
have included a study of' the
normal sulphates of zirconium
and hafnium 1 the preparation of
electrodes for the direct electro~

winning of metals from sulphide
concentrates, and the develop
ment of a method for treating
lead sulphate rcsiducs from mctal~

lurgical processes.

lIt's better to have half a slice
of the cake than none of the cake
at all.'

That's the way one of the
Organization's leading scientists
has described the appointment of
women to part-time positions.

Dr Jim Scroggie, who hcads the
leather research group at the
Division of Protein Chemistry, is
one male who entirely agrees with
the sentiment.

Since 1966 he has had Mrs
Catlte::rillc Money working in the
group, for the first two years or
so on It full time basis and since
then in a partAtime capacity.

Catherll1e opted for the latter
after she had had her first child
and now with it family of thrce
she still manages to put in two
full days a week and two part
days.

'It wouldn1t have becn pos·
sible to continuc my research', she

said, 'without the co~op<:ration

of' my co-worker, Vdo Adrinis.
And I've had encouragement from
my husband, Rob. who has shared
family responsibilities with me.

'I've been very impressed that
CSIRO has allowed me to con
timte in this way'.

Cathcrine's first research pro
ject was to improve the prcser~

vation of hides. This involved
visits to many Australian meat
works where she was often asked
what made a woman take 011 that
sort of occupation. 'My answer
was; "Why not?" '.

She is now well-known in the
industry and is often consulted
on mattt..'l'S concerning skins and
hides.

As well as investigating the
salting of hides l she ha.'" developed
short-term preservation methods
which are used to avoid salting
resulting in considerable savings
to the industry.

'The conventional lime-sl1l~

phide method of unhairing hides
resl1lts in an effluent problem and
['vc looked at alternate methods.
The best answer seems to be to

recycle the lime-sulphide liquors.
'llm at present helping tan

neries adapt the method for use in
various circumstances and am
working on the utilisation of the
hair waste which accumulates'.

Even with her family com
mitments, Cather ine is still able
to visit interstate tanneries.

'I cnjoy my work and feci I
make a better part-time rather
than a full-time mother', she said.

'I belicve it IS wrong though,
that many women who are happy
to be full-time mothers are made
to feci guilty that they aren't
working'.

Towards the cnd of last year
the staff at 'Stowell' in Hobart
welcomed back to the fold Dr
June Oiley who had been over
seas for 13 months.

To her colleagues June's re
turn meant more than simply the
end of someone's leave. The lab
oratories werc once again 'com·
plete'.

A softly spoken English
woman, June Olley heads the
Ta.smanian Unit of the Division
of Pood Research.

June hus a Doctoratc in both
Science and Philosophy and has
earned for herself an international
reputation as a food expert, espe
cially in the field of fisheries.

She first came to Australia in
1968 at the invitlltion of the
Tasmanian State Fisheries to give
a talk on the feasibility of a fish
meal industry.

The subject was onc she knew
well - she had worked on fish w

meal at the Torry Research In-

stitute in Aberdeen and later be
came scientific secretary to the
In.ternational Association of
Fishmeal Manufacturers.

There was another reason that
brought her to Australia-she also
had to decide whether to combine
a career with marriage.

The end result was a happy
one for a.ll concerned-Mr
Cumbrae-Stewart, the State's
Deputy Parliamentary Counsel,
(recently retired) won his bride,
and CSIRO gained a distinguished
scientist.

'A State Fisheries scicntist took
me to Margatc to see if I could
tell them why their abalone was
tough,' June said. '1 needed to
measure its pH and went to CSIRO
to borrow a pH meter. I came
away with the offer of a position
subject to the result of an inter
view with the Division in Sydney.'

ID the six years she has had
with CSIRO, Jl.U1C has worked on
many aspects of food research in
Tasmania but fish, she says, take
priority.

She spent five years working
on abalone technology with David
James, a Food Research colleague,
and they probably know as much
as anyone in the western world on
that subject.

Another of her interests has
been the utilisation of protein
waste from meat and fish by
making silage from it.

'We started that program be
cause the local rubbish tip
wouldn't accept abalone waste,'
she said. 'We took it and showed
how it could be made into pig
and poultry food.'

June's experience in this work
led her to visit laboratories in
Europe who are working along
similar lines and in London during
her recent trip overseas she collaLw
orated with the fisheries section
of Tropical Products in their pro
gram to develop dried silllges for
developing countries.

June has a strong awareness of
the problems of pollution and a
current project is to chec1c on the
effects of heavy metals found in
Tasmanian oysters when they are
fed to rats.

The program June undertook
during her 13 months away would
be enough to scare even the most
energetic and cnthusiastie travell
ers. While much of her work con
cerned the fishing industry, she
was also interested in da.iry and
meat institutes.

Top: Catherine Money, an auth
ority on the commercial treatment
of skins and hides and labove]
Joy Bear who helped answer
questions on how humans and
animals "smell' the approach of
rain.

For reveral years scientists and
engineers have looked at ways to
utilise whey, a by~product of the
manufacture of cheese and casein,
to sce how it can be converted
from a serious pollutant to a proA
fitable source of protein.

One of the team involved in
the work at the Dairy Laboratory
of the Division of Food Research
at Highctt is Mrs Jane Ma.rkotsis.

In the past whey has tradition
ally been fed to pigs or has been
allowed to run to waste as a
polluting effluent and wha.t little
was recovered in a dried form
was used for pet foods.

This meant that thousands of
tonnes of high quality proteins
and lactose and substantial quan
tities of vitamins werc not only
being wasted but were also caus
ing serious disposal problems.

One of the aspects Jane has
been looking at concerns the com
plimentary effect .of wheat and
whey products when they are used
togethcr.

'Early research shows us that
this may be bettcr than wholemilk
and wheat together,t Janc com~

mcntcd,
Whey might also prove to be

uscful in foods such as custards,
and one variety of the protein
concentrate could be used to rCA
place egg whites in cake mixes.

Whey might also be useful for
the whitening effects in soft
drinks, shc sa.id.
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CSIRO's Media Office links the
science adminisn'ators with the
ominous world of press, radio and
television. As Media Information
Officer, Wendy Parsons is part of
the link,

'It's sometimes a rather hair
raising task,' she says.

'CSIRO stories for the media
need to be both accurate to please
the scientists and readable to
avoid the WPB files of the media
peoplc.

'The compromise is extremely
difficult to reach.

'I find that being a woman is an
advantage, and udmit freely to
using certain feminine wiles to
convince some of the more dour
gentlemen of science that they
rcally can afford to accept readable
versions of their weighty state
ments.'

brochure on astrophysics all in
the same day.

Margaret, say her colleagues, is
a storehouse of information on
the symbols used in the various
branches of science and in a crisis
always knows which expert to
consult.

She is onc of the few editors
who manage to preserve the con
fidence of authors, the respect of
printers and the friendship of
graphic artists.

LYN:OUR
BREWING
CHAMP...

AIicc Bugge, film editor in tlle
Film and Video Centre has been
described by the Officer-in-Charge
of the Centre, Stan Evalls, as a
'perfectionist.'

'Ninety-nine per cent just isn1t
good enough for Alicc,' he said.

And A[ice herself admits to
much the same thing. In the 15
years she luts been working for the
Organization,-ull of them in the
same area-she has set for herself
and the Centre a high standard.

Alice had edited a number of
the Centre's assignments and
has made compilations-edited
versions of films-which are
used by people to illustrate
talks.

She has also scripted and dir
ected some of the films and
handles inquiries about footage
from Australian and overseas tele
vision companies.

ART/SCIENCE
Editing is an art~cum-science,

according to Mllrgarct. It requires
considerable intellectual nimble
ness and this is particularly true of
an editor of monographs who may
be supervising the production of a
treatise on soil analysis, reading
proofs of books de.llling with
botanical taxonomy and editing a

Margaret Walkom who is editor
of general publications in the
Editorial and Publications Service
in Melbourne is one of the. prin
cipal matchmal{crs in the marriage
between science and aesthetics
that the Editorial Service re~

presents.
Occupying one of the senior

positions in the group, Margaret
is the onc who presides over the
transformation of a monograph
from an idea in the author's mind
into a well laid out, tidily llrinted
book.

She came to the service from
the Division of Radiophysics and
since then has played a leading
role in the shaping of most of
CSIRO's semi~popull.lr pl.tblic~

ations.

The North Ryde males existed in a state of shock for several days last
year, as the news got around that the site home~brewcd beer champion
was nonc other than the only female entrant, Lynnette Thorn, from
the NML library in Sydney.

Our reputation for factual and accurate reporting forces us to re
cord that Lynnettc actually came second, the judges' first choice bcing
the beer of onc Mr D.A. Toohey. who was promptly disqualified as
his entry had a strong resemblance to Resch's Pilscncr,

The three hardy judges wcre ]im COl'bett (analytical qualifications),
Taffy Evuns (consumption qualifications) and Ian Smith (as President
of the Social Club he underta.kes anything, well almost)l who sampled
the assembled entries of gmg.

Champion Lynnette was presented with an inscribed beer mug
which was immediately used. Extl'act from IMinfo.'

INFORMATION PLUS...
Continued from Page 3

of Victoriana" and whcre they'd
huve had the vapours if any girl
suggested she wa.nted to work.'

Contrary to expectation, Roma
did find herself in the workforce
but it was a chance advertisement
she saw in a newspaper that took
her into CSIRO's printing unit.

'That was in19S9 when we were
then at Head Office with our
headquarters at 314 Albert Street,
Melbourne,' Rama said.

A year later the Unit shifted
to 19 Rokeby Street where Rama
found herself one of a staff of 19
women and 21 men. 'The Unit
has grown since then but the ratio
of men and women has changed
considerably so that now we have
40 men j including four new
apprentices and only 13 women,'
she said.

Today Rom:l heads the staff of
women still left at the printery
and supervises the mailing lists of
CSIRO publications, liaising with
Divisions all round the country
that want new ones set up, old
oneS revised and the hundred
things that crop up in relation to
them.

Some of the participants in the
inquiry said they viewed with
concern that more women were
not appointed to positions in
CSlRO. They felr that whcn
there were female appUcants for
a position, a senior woman staff
member should be present.

Asked for reasons for this, they
said-but admitted they could not
prove-that there could be a pol
icy on the part of some men to
wunt to employ only other males.

Several WOmen raised the issue
of a senior woman personnel
officer and said they felt one
should be appointed to look at
the special problems of WOmen in
the workforce.

This was a suggestion that was
backed up by some of the men
whom 'Corescarch' interviewed.

It was felt that if such a woman
was appointed she should be a
person in authority, she should be
personally mature enough to deal
with possibly difficult situations,
and practical enough to have an
understanding of her role.

The question was asked: What
percentage of women are invited
to participate in the staff training
workshops and seminars?

'Coresearch' posed that question
to the Head Office Staff Section
and was told that as ,far as the
course on an induction into ad
ministration was concerned j all
those involved attended, whether
they were male 01' female.

The Section admitted that
women might have been scarce in
numbers in some of the other
courses held in the past, but this
seemed to be improving.

At the last 'Human Factors in
Management' workshop held for
seniOl' staff there were two women
among the 16 pw.'ticipants..

A workshop for technical staff
has been started nnd while there
were no women present at the
initial seminar) the participants
were mainly workshop supervisors
and there are no women employed
in that capacity.

The second of these is now
being organised and it is ex
pected that women will be in
cluded in it.

TRAINING

CONCERN

The greatest dissatisfaction was
expressed by women in the
clerical/administrative m'eas who
felt that women should be given
greater opportunities to reach
higher nlnks.

Many said they felt that women
were conditioned by society to
believe they should fill only the
lower positions, but since they
had much to contribute they
should be encouraged to seek
higher responsibilities.

While it was fair to say some
women were in the work force
just to have 'a job' and had little
personal incentive or inclination
to improve their status or finanw

cial situation, it was equally true
to say that others were looking
for a career and were prepared to
accept responsibility.

You can walk down the corridors

of CS) RO's labs and offices

and it's unlikely you'll find groups

of truly militant women.

There are four women at A01
and A02 level and one at A03
(clerk class 7) lcvel and none in
higher clerical arcas. At A04
level there arc 34 males, ADS 19,
A06 9 and A07 5.

In the technical areas 3.3 per

cent of the ST02s are women,
39.6 per cent arc classified as
TA2 and 48.2 per cent TAL

In aU but the TA2 classification,
where there is an increase of
nearly four per cent, there has
been a slight drop in the per
centage of women employed in
the research and technical areas
since August 1974. (See 'Co
research' 185).

There was some suggestion that
women were denicd the right to
work in the field, and this was a
criticism repeated by some tcch~

nical women. Against that, others
have said that in their particular
Division, field work was accepted
a normal part of the progt'am.

Women in the technical areas
were not so sure that they were
on an equal footing with their
male counterparts. While some
felt they had achieved the equality
their qualifications merited, others
found that promotion was slow.

There are far more women cm~

ployed as clerical assistants than
males however. At CA3 level for
instance there are 118 womcn but
only 14 men. There are 12 men
on CAS and 21 women. At the
tOP of the range, CA6, the sit
uation reverses for the first time
with 12 men on that grade and
six women.

One woman who had found her
climb up the ladder had been
monotonously held back, finally
achieved an additional mng,
When asked by the members how
she'd managed it, she said:
'You bug them to death.'

The relatively small number em~
ployed in research positions is,
according to Head Office Staff
Section, largely determined by
factors outside CSIRO-comparat
ively few women are graduating
from the universities with degrees
appropriate to the Organization's
requirements or qualification
standards.

Women members of the Vic
torian branch of the CSIRO
Technical Association who dis
cussed relevant matters at onc of
their meetings felt that there
could easily be discrimination
against men as well as women in
some areas of work which trad
itionally were considered to be
more suited to one or other sex.

People, they said, should be
allowed to attempt any work,
regardlcss of such concepts.

Nor are there any picket lines to
be seen marching on Head Office
in Canuernl.

For the most part women in
CSIRO arc reasonably content
with their working conditions,
especially those in the professional
areas, but according to a number
of the stuff 'Coresearch' talked
tal thut doesn't mean that there
isn't room for improvement.

The Organization, they felt,
should not feel too complacent
about the situation because in
some areas they would like to see
some changes made.

These they believed would im
prove the working conditions of
women members of the staff-and
in some cases, those of their male
colleagues-and would improve the
overall image of CSIRO as an
employer.

Every woman to whom 'Co
research' spoke in the research
area said she enjoyed equality
with her male colleagues. Some
even felt there were advantages in
being female of the species.

There were those who fclt it
might be true to say they had
achieved qualifications and status
before coming to Australia and
were not convinced that Aust
ralians necessarily always gave
women their rightful place in
socie,ty.

CSIRO employs about 7000
people.

At the end of April there were
1764 women 011 the staff of whom
1062 (60 per cent) were married.

The percentage of women all

the staff today is slightly less
than it was 20 years ago-
1975 - 24.8 per cenr
1965 - 24.9 per ccnt
1955 - 25.5 per cenr
(Figures are not available before
1955)

Only 2.3 per cent of the research
staff are women but 11.3 per cent
in the experimental officers cate
gory are female.

There arc 11 women who earn
as much as Second Division offic
ers in the Australian Public Ser·
vice. Three are senior principal
research scientists- Dr Rachel
Makinson (Textile Physics), Or
J. Koch (Animal Genetics) and
Dr Nancy Burbidge (Plant Ind
ustry).

The other eight arc classified as
principal research scientists.

In all there arc only 27 women
employed as research staff and
they arc to be found in 15 of the
36 Divisions (the newly~formed

Division of Forestry Research was
excluded from this exercise).

There arc, however, almost 150
women in other professional pos~

itions spread throughout all the
Divisions with the exception of
Atmospheric Physics, Environ·
mental Mcchanics, Horticultural
Research, Mineral Physics and
Textile Industry.

IWY-ANDALL
THAT Continued ft'om page 1

(i

Equality: its
been a gentlevictory
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The Division of Horticulture celebrated the opening of its $60,000 Wine Grape Quality Labor
atory at Merbein on May 30 with a tasting of wines made from hybrid grapes from the Merbein
breeding program.

NEWLABORATORY·
AND NEW VINES•••

ICorcsearch' has a new member on
its editorial staff. A seientist-at
large called eiros, he plans to
drop in on various Divisions and
offices and will report his findings
back to his master, Brian Gosnell,
a graphic designer with the CCU
in Canbel1'a.

Journalist GraelllC O'Neill is
likely to be the inspiration for
much of Ciros' research into staff
activities.

Keeping his priorities straight,
Ciros this month turned his atten
tion to the role of women 011 the
staff.

New Member

Among the guests were the thCll
Ministel' for Sciencc, Mr W.L.
Morrison, the CS1RO Chairman,
Or J.R. Price, and key officials of
organisations represcnting Aust·
ralia's wine and brandy industries.

Mr Morrison opened the new
laboratory and launched three new
hybrid wine grapes and a new
type of currant, for commercial
testing.

Two of the new wine varieties,
Goyura and Tarrango, have a pro
mising future if reactions among
guests are any indication.

Goyura is a. clear white wine
with a strong bouquet and good
flavour, while Tarrango is a red
with a distinctive, soft taste.
Both arc ready for drintdng soon
after vintage.

Tulillah is another white, with
a neutral fhivour, suited as a base
for sparkling wincs or for blending
with headier varieties.

The Carina black grapc could
revolutionisc Australia's currant
market if problems with fruit-set
can be overcome. It is slightly
larger and nlOre tasty than the
Zante currant, enfant terrible of
dried fruits growers.

Zante cm-rants arc highly sus
ceptible to rain damagc, a defic
iency corrected in the Carina.

The Wine Grape Quality Lab
oratory is probably the most
modern wine making facility in
Australia, and is being used to
evaluate the wine-making potential
of new grape hybrids.

Staff at the research station
mounted n series of displays on
the worl< being done at Mel'bein,
including the culture. of
which have been traditionally re
garded as being suited only to the
tropics.

Merbein now grows some of the
best avocadocs in Australia, not
to mention macadamia nuts, pis
tachio nuts, walnuts, mangoes,
guavas, Chincse gooseberdcs and
numcrous other crops.
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'Coresearch
'Coresearch is produced

by the Central Communica
tion Unit for CSIRO staff.
It is also circulated to some
people outside the Organ
izat ion who have a pro
fessional interest in CSIRO
activities.
Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles_ The deadline
for material is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to the Editor
(Dorothy Braxtonl. Box
225, Diekson, A.C.T. 2702,
Te!. 48 4478 or Wendy
Parsons, 48 4227 .

75/40

75/31

75/35
75/36

75/25
75/26
75/27
75/28

75/39

75137
75/38

75/34

Information Circulars
75/29 Officel'·in·Chargc, Division of Tropical Agronomy,

Davies Laboratory, Townsvillc
Acting Officer-in-Charge, Division of Animal
Physiology, Armidalc
The Edgeworth David Medal 1975
Australian Meat Research Committee Awards for
Postgraduate Study at Australian Universities or
Overseas
Head Office Directory (amendments)
Chief, Division of Mechanical Engineering
Acting Regional Administrative Officer, Melbourne
Scientific Representation, Australian Embassy,
Moscow
Division of Forest Research (Acting Chief a.nd
Executive Arrangements)

75/41 Compensation Leaflet
Policy Circulars
75/23 Salary Adjustment - Librarians
75/24 Salary Adjustments - Animal Attendants,

Assistants (Food Service), Caretaker:;;, Cleaners,
Farm Assistants, Gardeners, Labourers, Lift
Attendants, Stores Supervisors and Telephonists
Salary Adjustments - Film Production Staff
(not issued yet)
lndustry Allowance
Safety Statistics and Accident Reporting
Procedures
Superannuation ~ New Scale of Units of Pension

The CSIRO Co-operative Credit Society Limited is urgently .seeking
increased investment in the Society, whcther it be by deduction from
salary or by lump sum investment.

The intercst rates currently being offered arc: Deduction from
salary 9% p.a.

Lump sum investment, Less than 12 months: 9% p.a.
More than 12 months, but less than 5 years: 10% p.a.
Marc than 5 years: lOJA% p.a.
Application forms are available from your Divisional Administrative

Officer or from the registered office of the Society at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne.

Don't fritter away your tax refund cheque. Let the Society mind it
for you. You will be glad you did!.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Dr Max White

Or Max White (above) of the Divw

ision of Textile Industry has been
awarded the Research Medal of the
British Worshipful Company of
Feltmalters.

The award was made to Dr
White and Dr J. Rippon of the
InternationaJ Wool Secretariat in
the UK, for their research on the
application of shrinkpro~fillg
agents (polymers) to wool from
dry-dcaning~typemachines.

Dr Rippon worl<:ed with Dl'
White at CSIRO on rcsearch into
fundamental and practical aspects
of this new shrinkproofing process.

Many aspects of Dr White's
work have been taken up by Aust
ralian and overseas manufacturers
and have led to higher production
rates with improved safety mar
gins and garment performance.

The worl<. was also a key factor
in the successful development of
the Division of Textile Industry's
permanent-press process for wool.

The Worshipful Company of the
Art and Mistery of Feltmakers
is one of the, old-established
Livery companies of the City of
London, and their Research Medal
has been awarded on only three
occasions in the past 20 years.

Or M. Lipson, Chief of the Division of Textile Industry, Geelong, (centre) recently visited Russia as one of the
Ausn"alian team which finalised a progl'am of co-operation in textile technology between the two countries.

The program is part of the USSR-AustTnlian Science Agreement.
Dr Lipson's colleagues are (left) Dr B.E. Golovastikov, Director, Central Research institute of the Soviet

Wool Textile Industry and Dr V. Zal'itovsky, Director, Shcep and Goat Research Institute, Stavropol.

RSNZ
Dr Alan Walsh of the Chemieal
Research Laboratorics at Clayton
has been electcd an Honorary
Member of the Royal Society of
Ncw Zealand.

The honour is confined to 30
of the world's eminent scientists.
Elections ta.ke place only when a
vacancy occurs.

A member of CSIRO's staff at
the Riverina Laboratory has been
named DeniIiquin's Citizen of the
Year.

He is Mr Alcx Scottt who has
been groundsman at the lab for
many years.

For the last 20 years Alcx has
worked to raise funds for child
ren's playground equipment in
Scott's Park, located opposite the
White Lion hotel/motel.

In 1962, Alcx made a request to
the local council for improve
ments to an area of Windcycr
Park. The area was then fenced
off and arranged uy him as a play
ground for the youngsters.

Equipment of well over $10,000
is noW in the park, an effort which
has taken up th9usands of hours
of time and effort, which the
Council says, could never be cal
culated in terms of money.

The patrons of the hotel have
supported Alcx in his drive for
funds which began years ago when
he saw the need to provide ameJl
ities to amuse the children.

He conducts a hamper draw at
the hotel on Friday and Saturday
nights and for 20 years has nCVCl'
missed a weekend.

Apart from providing the sole
maintenance and equipment for
the park, Alex secs to it that the
local children have a party there
each year.

In his lsparc' time Alex is a
member of the Deniliquin Bowling
Club and the RSL.

HONORS

"'
The USSR is dlC latest country
in which there will be n scientific
representative at thc Australian
Embassy.

The Executive has called for
applications for the new posting
and it is cxpected that the appoin
tee will travel to Moscow towards
the end of the year where he/she
will have full Jjplomatic status.

The officer appointed will have
the task of promoting scientific
liaison and co·operation betwecn
Austmlia and the Soviet Union
and advising Australian authoritics
on relevant work which is pro
ceeding in that country.

Ciros the Great

Woman: '(rot amatch Ciros?

Script by GrBenle O'Neill Drawing byBri,Jr1 GosnelT

-_._.-::-~-~; ~.'"

))) -)~ '
~~~

l'om surt she was surposed to tQl\e it off
btfo~e slle burnt it?
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Following the resignation of Mr John Shelton, Secretary, Industrial and Physical
Sciences Branch, there has been a reorganisation of the Head Office Secretariat.
As from 23 July the two Science Branches - Industrial and Physical Sciences and
Agricultural and Biological Sciences - have become one entity to be known simply
as the Science Branch.

TWOBRANCHES
BECOME ONE

Two new science programs are to
start at the end of the month on
ABC Radio 2.

The first wiil be cailed 'The
Science Show' and will be a 45
minute program of news and dis
cussion. It will begin on Saturday
30 August from 12.45 to 1.30 pm.
Country listeners can hear it from
7.15 - B pm.

The program will be presented
by Robyn Williams and the first
edition will come from the Pacific
Science Congress held in Van
couver which Robyn WiIliams is
attending for the ARC.

The second series will be a
collection of talks by Or Jacob
Btonowski entitled lVoyagc round
a 20th century skull,' and will be
broadcast at 10.45 am, starting
Sunday 31 August.

The program surveys the central
ideas and discoveries which now
make the essential thinking of
20th century man.

New shows look
at science

The award is onc which the
CSIRO Laboratory Craft::>mcn
Association and the Executive
agreed to establish last year in
memory of the late Arthur Frost
who was foundation NSW sec
retary and, at the time of his
death, general secretary of the
CSIROLCA.

The award is given to the CSIRO
apprentice judged to have ach
ieved the most significant improve
ment in all-round performance
during his final apprenticeship
year.

Terry completed his apprentice
ship in March and is now a laborat~

ory craftsman at NML.
The presentation of the award 

$100 to be used to purchase tools
of trade or technical reference
books - was made to Terry by
Mrs Frost.

Terry Kinderofthe l\Jational Measurement Laboratory
in Sydney has won the first Arthur Frost Memorial
Award.

Above: Terry discusses with Mrs
Frost a mount wh Ich he made for
some of the accessory equ ipment
for one of the telescopes at the
CSIRO Solar Observatory at
Culgoora.

APPRENTICE
WINS AWARD

TWO MINISTER
ARRANGEMENT

The Branch will be under the IBadership of Mr A.F. Gurnett
Smith, who formerly headed the A and B Branch. His title
will be Secretary (Research).

The Senior Assistant Secretaries are Mr P.F. Butler and Mr S.
Lattimore and the Assistant Secretaries will be Messrs K.L. Avent,
A.W. Charles, H.R. Webb and Drs J.B. Alien and J.R. Yates. Mr
Lattimore will deputise for Mr Gurnett-Smith in his absence.

The single Science Branch will take over all the existing functions of
the two former branches with the exception of the Patents and Licensing
Group.

This Group has been transferred to the Administrative Branch and
will absorb general advisory responsibilities for legal matters. The
Group will remain under the leadership of Mr Grant who will report
directly to Mr L.G. Wilson, Secretary (Administration).

The Executive Officer, Dr J.A. Allen, wilt act as adviser and consultant
when there arc spcdal considerations or where there are major implicM

ations of an unusual kind. The input from program arrangements and
priorities will be developed by liaison between Messrs Grant, Lattimore
and Butler and appropriate Divisions.

The Administrative Branch will remain under the leadership of the
Secretary (Adminisn'ation), Mt· Wilson. The Senior Assistant Secretaries
will be Ml' J. Coombe and Mr R.W. Viney and the Assistant Secretaries
will he Messrs H.C. Crozier, (Mr L.e.R. Thompson Acting), J.V. Dunn,
P.A. GrfUlt, G.D. McLennan, 1.R. Warwick, and R.e. McVmYI who on
..etirementwill be replaeed by Mr F.J. Whitty.

Mr Wilson will continue to deputise for Dr ] .A. Alien in his absence,
and Mr Coombe for Mr Wilson.

New committee
Because it has been felt for some time that there is a need to have

effective machinery at a senior level to ensure that optimum use is made
of the communication output of the Science Branch, the Central Com
munication Unit and the Information Section of CILES, a Communicat
ion and Development Committee has been formed.

The members of the committee are Mr C.R. Williams (Chairman),
Mr Lattimorc, Mr Butler and Mr C. Garrow.

The committee will be free to co~opt temporary members when
particular items are being considered in a development context.

It now seems certain that CSIRO will remain intact and will
not lose its Minerals Research Laboratories and Solar Energy
Studies Unit.

At the time of going to press with this edition of 'Coresearch' it
appeared that the Executive would be responsible to two Ministers in
the administration of the Science and Industry Research Act.

In a message to staff, the Chairman, Dr Price, said that having regard
to all the alternatives with which the Organization had been confronted
he felt this could be regarded as 'a satisfactory result'.

Or Price said that thanks were due to many people for'their support
and forebearance' and trusted that affairs would now return to normal
throughout the Organization.

The Executive is now working out the detailed operational changes
involved in the two~MinisterialAdministration.

Mr John Shelton who has been
Secretary of the I and P Sciences
Branch at Head Office since 1966,
ha, left CSIRO to take up a posit
ion as First Assistant Secretary of
the Division of Policy Co
ordination in the 'Department of
the Environment.

Mr Sheltonjoined the Organizat
ion in 1947 after working as a
research chemist in private
industry.

His first position was as a re
search officer in the Division of
Industrial Chemistry in the sect
ion that has since become the
Division of Chemical Physics.

Between 1953 and 1955 he wa,
Scientific Liaison Officer in Lon
don after which he returned to his
Division. In 1964 he transferred
to Head Office as an Assistant
Secretary.

In 1966 Mr Sheltol1 took up his
present position, but for 12
months in 1973-74 he was second
ed to become leader of the Gov·
ernment's Task Force on Co n
sumer Standards and then the
Executive Officer of the Interim
Commission on Consumer Stand
ards.

Since 1963 Mr Shelton has
travelled extensively for CSIRO
both within Australia and over
seas.

He has also served on a number
of committees, boards of Direct
ors, institutes and councils as the
Organization's representative, and
is Secretary to the CSIRO Patents
Committee.
Mr Shelton was farewelled by
staff and colleagues at severai
functions in Canberra before he
took up his new position.

Mr Shelton

SECRETARY
TAI(ES
NEW POST
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Training schemesbegin

When the CSIRO Benevolent Funds held their combined annual meeting l~st D~eember, it w~s
decided that in spite of the call on money for the Brisbane ~Ioods and .mflatlO~ there WCI~

enough financial reserves for the immediate future without askmg for an IIlcrease In members

present eontributions-IO cents a week.

Abovet Members of the Technical Wld Trade Staff Development Advisory Committee recently met with the
Victorian Committee at the Division of Building Research, Highett. .

Those attending were (left to right) Mr Harold King, Mr Kevin Hodgcs, Mr Jeff Watson, Mr John Mil,cs
(standing), Ml' John McAlpine, Mr Norman Bass, Mr Alan White (standing), Mr Don Gwynne, and MISS

Pamela Hodge (minutes secret1U)'). . .. .
Not pictured I Mr RusscU Hill (Division· of Building Research and representatIve on Victorian Committee).

BENEVOLENT FUNDS
KEEP UP SERVICE

As part of their program a course
in 'Training the Trainer' will be
conducted in the CSI RO Printing
Unitl Roke~y Street, Collingwood,
under the auspices of the Depart
ment of Labor and Immigration
and the Printing and Allied
Trades Federation.

Eight staff will reccive instruct
ion on how to instruct over a
period of eight weeks in-house
training.

It is anticipated that more pro
grams of this nature will be arran
ged in the near future throughout
CSIRO.

Human relations
The Advisory Committee has

now staged two courses in Human
Relations in Supervision.

The first, held in Canberra in
April was attended by 20 tech
nical, trade and administrative
supervisors.

The second one was held at
Leuml NSW, in July and the third
will be conducted in South Aust
ralia in late November. Super
visors from 30 Divisions, RAOs
and Head Office will have partic
ipated in these courses during
1975.

The Advisory Committee has
also embarl<ed on a program of
industry visits for all technical and
trade staff.

A NSW regional committee will
be established at a meeting in the
Division of Food Research, North
Ryde on 18 August and the ACT
committee will also be established
this year.

Technical and trade staff are
invited to contact committee
members and discuss their training
needs. The overall supervision and
responsibility for th is program is
provided by the Central Training
Unit, who will discuss with and
seek approval from Chiefs of
Divisions for all activities.

Victoria
A Victorian regional committee

was established at the June meet
ing to assist in determining needs
and available resources of Divisions
in the Victorian region.

Members are Mr Jeff Watson,
Chairman, (Textile Industry), Mr
John Miles (Minetal Physics), Mt
Kevin Hodges (Animal Health),
Mr Alan White (Applied Geo
mechanics), Mr Russell Hill
(Building Research), and Miss
Carole Popham (Film and Video
Centre).

Representatives from Tasmania,
South Australia and Western Aust
ralia will be co-opted to serve on
the committee as required.

The report recommended that a
program of supervisory training,
technical exchange of informationl

industry visits, in-house courses,
and the establishment of a coun
selling service for technical staff
on their cduc<ltion and careers
should be implemented.

The report also recommended
the establishment of an advisory
committee to assist in the develop~

ment and implementation of the
scheme.

This committee has since been
established under the chairman
ship of Mr Don Gwynnc, Senior
Staff Training Officcr and com
prises, Mt Norm Bass (NML)
CSIROTA representative; Mr
Harold King (Animal Physics)
LCA; Mr John MeAlpine (LUR)
A and B Divisions; Mr Jeff
Watson (Textile Industry) I and P
Divisions.

Two meetings of the committee
have been held, both in Head
Office in March and April, and, at
the invitation of the Chief of the
Division of Building Research (Dr
R.W. Muncey) the third meeting
was held at Highett in June.

NewService

The Executive last year endorsed the report of an Advisory
Committee on the training of technical and trades staff under
the chairmanship of 01' J.R. Anderson, Chief of the Division of
Tribophysics.

Cl LES has released news of a retrospective search of scientific literature
which is expected to be a llseful addition to what they already offer the
scientific staff.

From now on when they begin investigating a new subject or when
they want to review a continuing research program in any of the eight
categories involved, scientists will be able to quickly get a rundown on
the recent literature.

The subjects covered are: GEO REF (Geosciencel. CAIN (Agrie
ulturel. CHEMCON (Chemical ahstracts), MATRIX (Communications,
Ecology and Urban Planning). COMPENDEX (Engineering Index).
CRA {US Government Reports Announcementsl. POLLUTION
(Pollution Abstracts), SSIE (Current Research in Progress).

Generally the files provide citations back to 1970 with the exception
of GEO REF (1967). CHEMCON (1972) and MATRIX 11973).

The service has been put into operation with the co-operation of
Or E.G. Bowen and Mr J.H. Whittem at the Office of the Counsellor

(Scientific) at the Australian Embassy in Washington, and with the
assistance of Peter Henley of the Information Service.

Interested staff should contact their Divisional Librarian or the
Information Service for further details.

2619 (1912)

Loans ($)
1135 (nil)

993 (1308)
491 (604)
Nil (nil)

Expenditure ($)
4894 (107)
1256 (3591)
4614 (1770)

10414 (4405)

Thanks
The Chairmen took the oppor

tunity of recording their gratitude
and thanl<s to all the individuals
who so willingly gave their time
and effort to promote the objects
of the Benevolent Funds.

They also thanked the Chairman
and the Executive of CSIRO for
their encouragement, their willing
ness to allow staff to spend time
on Fund business and for the
practical assistance which enabled
their 'administrative expenses' to
be kept so low.

These percentages vary from
time to time, tending to drop
gradually and then surge up after
n recruiting drive.

Finance
The figures below are as of

December 1974 and do not give a
final picture because the Brisbane
flood payments had not all been
completed.

Total expenses include benevol
ence and minor amounts for
administration.

The figures in brackets are the
corresponding sums fOI' 1973.

(2468)
(3375)
(11045)
(12597)

32072 (30385)

Investments and
Cash ($)

6604
4961

11970
8537

Brisbane
Canberra
NSW
Southern Region

Assets

Income and expenditure
Fund Ineome ($)
Btisbane 10166* (1104)
Canberra 2528 (3131)
NSW 4740 (3629)
Southern Region 6356 (5823)
"'including loan

Membership
Approximate figures arc given

for the membership of the Funds
expressed as a percentage of the
total staff: I3risbane 60 per cent,
Canberra 52 per cent, NSW 75
per cent, Southern Region 64 per
cent.

The Brisbane management com~
mittee also demonstrated the ad
vantage of having a permanent
and experienced organisation in
existence before an emergency
occurred ill that it was given the
responsibility of making recom
mcndations to thc appeal organ
isers on the disbursement of the
moneys collected.

It played a very real part in
relieving the emotional distress of
the people involved in flood losses
particularly during the period of
confusion when the extent of
Government assistance was un~

known.

The repOlt stated that in the
past all- Fund management com
mittees had consciously aimed at
building up asset reserves and it
was believed that the reaction to
the Brisbane flood strikingly
demonstrated the necessity of
such a policy

Flood
In their repoft, the Chairmen

stated that the Benevolent Funds
collectively received their first
financial test as a result of the
Brisbane flood in January 1974.

It was obvious that a disaster
of that magnitude would require
more expenditure than the re
sources of the Brisbane Fund
could provide.

The management committees of
the other Funds were quick to
offer help to Brisbane and from
the comments received it was
clear that Fund members entirely
approved of this action to help
CSIRO colleagues in misfortune
without quibbling over geograph
ical demarcation boundaries.

The Southern Region gave
$4000 and NSW $2500 (for teeh
nical reasons explained in the
NSW Report this appears as a loan
in the balance sheets) and Can
berra offered help if it was needed.

These gifts were additional to
those CSIRO members contTib~

uted by 11 general appenl llnd
through their Associations, and
demonstrated onc of the Funds'
particular attributes of being able
to provide assistance quickly
without red tape.

In the annual report issued last
month, however I attention was
drawn to the fact that since the
meeting the Darwin cyclone had
occurred and that it might be
necessary to re-open the question
among the Funds before the 1975
general meetings of the individual
Funds.

The meeting, attended by three
Chairmen and representatives from
all the Funds, discussed matters
of common interest and com
pared the slightly different R[;t

ivities of each individual group.
While there was no intention of

making the Funds operate in the
identical way, it wa~ decided that
if the rate of contribution was to
be increased in the future it would
be best for all of them to make
such a move at the same time.
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STAFF HEADING
HOMEAGAIN

When the Chairman, Or J.R, Price (centre) and the Executive
Officer Or J.A. Alien (left) visited Japan recently they were
entertained in traditional style by members of the Mitsubishi
Corporation (standing).

They were joined by Mr E.E, Adderley, Scientific Counsellor
at the Australian Embassy in Tokyo (right). Geisha girls added
colour to the occasion.

Professor D.E. Caro, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor of the University
of Melbourne, spoke about the
desirability for more effective
communication between radiation
protection personnel in Australia.

Mr D,]. Stevens, Director of the
Australian Radiation Labora.tory
who gave tlle keynote address,
discussed the current work of the
International Commission on
Radiological Protection.

A range of technical papers was
presented and these will be pub
lished in a special edition of the
Society's newsletter.

Office bearers elected were:
President, Dr R. Rosen (University
of NSW); Vice-President, Mr J.E.
Button, (AAEC Research Estab
lishment); Hon. Secretary, Mr
F,P,]. Bohotham (University of
Melbourne)i Hon. Treasurer, Mr
T.N. Tan (Monash University),

is the invention of one Mr Drin
W, Hoyt, of Coldwater, Michigan.

IHis invention is a "new and
useful machine to be attached to
the common shovel and wheel
cultivatol's and other cultivators in
usc, and to be used in cultivating
corn, potatoes and other crops..." ,

Baffled though they may be,
Dave and his colleagues are grate-

ful to a 'system' which may have
revealed an entirely new tech
nique in fisheries research-if they
ever find a use for the design.

Action on
Radiation
Protection
Forty radiation protection
officers, representing a wide cross
section of the profession across
Australia, have unanimously
agreed to the formation of the
Australian Radiation PI'otection
Society.

The participants met at the
University of Melbourne and in
cluded representatives from uni
versitiesJ colleges of advanced
education, the Australian Atomic
Energy Commission, the Aust
ralian Radiation Laboratory,
State radiation laboratories and
CSlRO,

Thiz.'teen months later, in Mar
this year, the lab's request was
faithfully fulfilled with the ardvnl
of the 'relevant' documents.

'The "system" should be app
lauded for its persistence in carry
ing the task through to complet
ion,' said Dave.

I However, we are now faced with
the problem of how to attach a
shovel cultivator with an improved
fender to our array of plankton
nets,

'It seems that US patent number
168,999 dated 19 October, 1875,

While looking through the liter
ature a reference to a likely
device was unearthed.

A request was duly sent to the
librarian in April 1974, quoting
the inventor's name and data~

J.D. Isaacs 1953, the title of the
invention, a 'Kite-type cable
depressor', and the source, 'United
States Patent Office Design
168,999,3p:

It seems that somewhere in the
'system' the design number be
came abbreviated to 168,999,
possibly because a librarian had
assumed the 3p referred to a
document comprising three pages,
a fact well known to every lib
rarian, and as such, the 3p was
obviously irrelevant and should be
omitted.

It seems likely that the 3p
actually designated a series num
ber of the· patent, or something
similar. In any case, thc order
was typed and sent to the US
Patent Office with the abbreviated
design number,

Can anyone come up with a multidisciplinary study that will let CSI RO research scientists
sample plankton in a corn patch?

No, no onc's gone out of their
tiny minds.

It's just that the WA laborator
ies of the Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography has a special
problem.

According to Dave Rimmer in
Perth, in the summer of 1973-74
the men worl:;ing on the wcstern
rocl< lobster project were casting
around in search of a depressor
suitable for usc with the plankton
nets being used under watcr to
sample rock lobster larvae.

CASlAROUND AND
YOU SHALL FIND

During this time the scientists
and their support s·taff will mon
itor first the effects of the an
imals as they exist now on the
vegetation. Then they will sec
what happens if the balance is
changed by removing 01' con
trolling various predators or prey.

By simulating changes such as
might happen in field conditions
through land use or management,
much valuable information should
become available which will give
the authorities data on which they
can base their development
programs.

Research
While the staff has been down

south they have been busy writing
up much of their research com
pleted up to the time of the
cyclone a.nd have been working
out their new research program,

This will be aimed at studying

the relationship between nine
selected species or groups of
animals and their relationships
with th~ vegetation.

For this, the Division has acquir
ed the use of a new study area of
400 km2 between the West and
South Alligator rivers. Called
Kapalga, it is on the coastal
plains, west of Arnhem land and
is about 290 l<m by road from
Darwin.

The study is what the Division
originally hoped to accomplish
when it established a laboratory
in Darwin but work areas which
have been available in .the past

have always been used for outside
purposes as well.

'This inhibited our research,'
Mike said, 'but now we have a
location where, subject to a few
acceptable conditions, we can ex
pect to be left alone for about
15 years:

A questionnaire was recently
circulated among 780 members of
the staff by the Staff Associations'
Site Committee with a response
rate of 80 per cent, Of those
who answered the questions, 80
per cent indicated approval of the
establishment of a creche, eight
per cent disapproved of the idea
and 12 per cent {didn't care.'

According to the convenor of
the committee, Graham Yapp, the
questionnaire suggested that
creche facilities would be used
by 24 pre-school children and by
12 infant school children.

It is believed that if a creche
was established in Canberra, other
parents working for the Organiz
ation in the ACT would be inter~

ested in using it if it was not con~
fined to Black Mountain staff.

IThe result of the survey has
been forwarded to I-lead Office
fOl' their comments,' Graham told
ICorcsearch.'

The idea of CSIRO, creches is
not confined to Canberra,
however.

In the course of making in~

quiries on the working conditions
for women in the Organization
for its IWY edition (July 1975),
'Coresearch' was told by a number
of staff that the location of child
minding centres on or near labor~

atory or office sites had consider
able support.

While some staff members felt
that people should be able to
organise their domestic lives in
such a way that they didn't in
trude on their professional work,
others felt it was important to
help those parents with family
responsibilities where this was
practicaL

Having a working mother on the
staff might cause some minor dis~

ruptions at times, but as one
scientist put it: 'It's better to
have even half a good ca.l'e than
none of the cake at all.'

Provision of chitd~minding cen
tres was also seen as a way of
helping solo parents (and that
included fathers as well as moth
ers), not just married couples.

Mike Ridpath

Staff on the Black Mountain
CSI RO campus in Canberra are
looking for ways to have a
creche established somewhere
handy to the laboratories.

After several months in southern regions of the
country, northern staff of the Division of Wildlife
Research are gradually Trevor Redhead and Mick Gill

returning to Darwin. and their families went north in
May and ]uliet BurrcH hopes to
get back to her home in a few
weeks' time.

Others are expected to foHow
as soon as suitable accommodat
ion becomes available.

The Division has acquired some
emergency housing and located it
at the laboratOl"y. This includes
two small houses and a transit
bunkhouse which can accommod
atc eight staff members without
families.

IWe've had a lot of co-operation
and understanding from Head
Office, I Mike Ridpllth, the Officcr
in-Charge, told ICoresearch I when
he was in Canberra last month.

{No one has been told he has to
go back. Each person has been
entirely free to make the decision
for him or hel'self and any family
that might be involved.

'In most cases, the family
wishes have been t11C determining
factor and at least two of the
decisions to return were made

because the wives even more than
their husbands wanted to go.

Very few of the staff have so far
resigned.

Dr Reg Barrett, however, has
left to take up a teaching-research
post with Professor Starker
Leopold, at University of Calif
ornia at Berkley. One member
has transferred to another Division
and three have left for personal
reasons.

CRECHE
CLAIM
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THOSE FARAWAY PASTURES
Staff of the Brisbane-based Divis
to and from work by air.

While the Division's main role is
research, the results of the work
are made known through scientific
papers and reports so that extens
ion officers may use them to help
cattle producers and seed breeders.

Field days for grazier associat
ions are held and the men
often find that information is
passed on by word of mouth.

'We might have grazier assoc
iations out here and the men will
go home and tryout some of our
ideas,' David Coatcs said.

'The farmer over the fence may
not be too impressed with what
he thinks white-coated boffins arc
coming lip with, but when he sees
his neighbour's progress, he begins
to change his mind.'

The result, however it is ach~

ieved, has been to the benefit of
many producers in what is one of
the major centres of beef pro
duction in northern Australiat but
which, the Division is confidentt

can be made more productive
as more becomes known about
its potential.

Reports

'But on sown pasture you can
run one beast on just over onc
hectare and it will be fat in two
and a half years and at that age
it will be a better beast than the
five-year-old one.'

Inter-divisional co-operation is
typical of many aspects of the
work at Narayen. Frequently
staff of Tropical Agronomy will

seek the co-operation of scientists
in different areas of CSlRO, while
other Divisions may equally ask
Tropical Agronomy if they can
work with the Cunningham Lab
oratory staff at Narayen to carry
out their experiments.

Trials

This sort of joint effort has been
the case particularly with Soils,
Animal Health, Animal Genetics,
Land Use Research and Land
Resources Management. The
Division of Wildlife Research has
also conducted experiments on
the station.

Experiments in trials with
different kinds of crops such as
wheat and grain sorghum can be
seen and so can alternative crops
such as black mung beans and
cowpeas which arc being invest
igatcd for use in Tropical Australia.

Right: DClvid Coatesr Officer·in~Charge at Narayen.

Pasture

This allows the scientists to
always have a place where they
can monitor the impact of man
and science on the land. It also,
of course, has an aesthetic value.

In one of the long-term experi
ments being undertaken, native
pasture is taken and to it are
added legumcs such as Siratro
and Townsville Stylo.

In other paddocks, the trees and
native pasture arc cleared and a
fully sown pasturc is established.

Cattle are thcn grazed on the
fields at set rates of stocking,
fertiliser is applied in controlled
quantities and the results mon
itored.

From this work. information on
the long~term productivity and
stability of a range of pasture
systems Oil soils which arc derived
from granite is obtained. The
researchers can also study what
effect animals have on the
pastures, and what effect the
different pastures have 011 the
cattle.

Top: Len't Mannetje inspects some of the cattle on an experimental
plot at Narayen.

Above: Families collect their twice-weekly supplies after they have
been delivered by truck in handcarts or wheelbarrows.

As David Coates put it: IWc've
found that 011 native pasture you
can run onc bellst to four hectares
of land and it'll take five years to
get fat.

village is the signal for the women
to appear with a variety of hal1d~

carts and wheelbarrows to take
delivery of their goods and a
chance to say 'hallo' to a neigh
bour.

Most of the families grow their
own vegetables and some of their
own fruit, but gardens have to be
well fenced Mi protection against
inquisitive wikllife that lives in
the iron bark forest and the nearby
scrub areas.

A social club functions at the
station, there is a tennis court and
the river has a good swimming
hole.

For the scientific, technical and
farm staff - whether they are
residents or Brisbane-based - .life
tends to revolve Rl'Ound the re
search programs. To get some
understanding of what these are
about a tour of the property is a
quid( way to get an insight into
how complex these can be.

The range of the experiments is
wide and in some areas the trials
are conducted in small plots; in
others they may be on large blocks
with cattle from the two Narayen
herds grazing on them to study
animal-pasture relationships.

The herds themselves arc of
interest. One is composed of
Hel'cfords and the othcr of Bel
mont Reds, (half Africander,
quarter Hereford and quarter
Shorthorn) a breed developed by
the Division of Animal Genetics
at nclmont, Rockhamptol1.

Gardens

On one part of the property a
visitor may sec water experiments
being undertaken..•this may well
bc work bdng donc by the Div~

ision of Soils to record the effect
of use of the land for agricultural
purposes as it undergoes different
management trials.

00 such experiments affect the
catchment area, the water table?

Does it make any difference to
the water situation if trees arc
clear-felled or killed by chemical
injections?

Similarly, how do the pastures
react when sown on land that has
previously had trees on it which
have been killed by chemical
methods?

Conversely to that aspect of the
Narayen story, the visitor will sec
areas where the forests have been
kept as they were when the
station was first taken over.

Not out of a desire to escap
many of them are working on fi
north-west of their Cunningham

Too far away to be reached
quickly by road, Narayen is in the
heart of the Burnett cattle district.

Charter flights get the men in
early on a Monday morning and
they have the option of returning
late that afternoon or coming out
again when the plane flies back in
on Fridays.

In the early 19605 the then
Chief of the Division, Dr J.
Griffiths Davies, felt that the
Division needed a large tract of
land to extend its research on
pastures suitable for the sub
coastal speargrass and brigalow
country of Queensland.

At that time Hawkwood Station
was being subdivided and seemed
ideal for the purpose. CSIRO
acquired onc of the blocks of
9100ha, 5100ha of which was
spcargrass country while the rest
was brigalow country, so called
because of the acacia trees which
grow over it.

About half of the latter had
been deared and was well suited
to pasture experiments.

And lIke other outback mothers,
she spends much of the rest of her
day supervising a pre-school in
fant when radio and television
educational programs arc sched
uled.

The person with the most un
wanted assignment around the
station is Alan Bell, a clcdcal
assistant whose task it is to
regularly ring through the orders
for food supplies to Mundubbera.

On Tuesday and Friday morn
ings these arrive with the local
mail service and each Monday and
Thursday night Alan offers up a
silent prayer that he didn't forget
somcone's bacon or someonc else's
bread.

The maHman's arrival in the

Claire recently learned to drive
a bus and having gained her
licence for this type of transport,
now tal(es her turn with the other
women to drive the station's
school vehicle.

Driving

Contrast

It also had the desired range of
soils and climatic conditions which
contrasted with other research
stations.

The first residential members of
staff moved on to the property in
1966, making their headquarters
in a 6x4m hut, a tent and a
caravan.

Today there is a small village on
the station with an administration
block, houses, and a street lighting
and road systcm that gives it
almost the appearance of suburbia.

Twenty members of the staff,
about half of whom are marricd,
arc now resident there, living
either in three and four bcdroomcd
homes or the single men's quar
ters. A hostel is available for
visitors.

Seven years of station life has
. lost none of its appeal for David

Coates and his wifc, Claire... whose
two children have been born since
they went to live there.

Like the other married women,
Clairc now finds herself coping
with the problems of getting her
older child to school in the near
est town, Munuubbcra, 64km
away.
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A small group of international scientists working from headquarters in the Queens
land coastal town of Cleveland, near Brisbane, has begun a comprehensive
biological study of Australia's tropical prawns.

PRAWNS IN FOR
CLOSE STUDY

The day Denis spent with the
family was the One on which
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia was
killed and he had noted with in
terest the high rcgard the Iranians
held for the King.

Greatly taken with the Iranian
people (population about 34
million) and their mountainous
countryside, Denis has made some
thing of a study of their food.
'Every meat seems to include one
rice dish and onc kind of their
beautiful bread. They also use
fruit sldlfulIy and meat will be
cooked with the fruit or juice of
peaches, pomegranates, oranges
and apricots.'

Leader
Bill took over leadership of the

new program in July last year
after being with the Western Rock
Lobster Project in Perth for six
years. A scientist who has worked
in the field of crustacean research
all his academic life, his particular
interest lies in crustacean phy~

siology.
He has been joined by Peter

Rothlisberg from Oregon, USA,
who will concentrate on a study
of the prawn huvae l Derek Staples
from New Zealand who will study
juveniles. and Jim Redfield from
the University of British Columbia
who will work on adult prawns.

Some of the stuff have come
over from the other prawn pro
jects. They include David Vance
who was Officer-in-Charge at
Karumba, John Stalini, Peter
Croeos and Chris Jackson.

Keeping a watchful eye over
them is Eddie Johnston who re
turned to his native Queensland
sometime ago after being house
manager at Head Office in
Canberra.

At present the team is working
from temporary quarters in the
shopping centre at Cleveland on
the coast, a few miles from
Brisbane.

11 doubt it we'll find lmy more
new species in exploitable num
bers,' Bill said, 'unless they're in
deeper waters than are now being
worked.

1[t'S one thing to find them in an
exploratory trawl. It's another to
get them in economic quantities,
but I believe the industry will be
expanded by the locution of
known commercial species on new
grounds in the territory outside
the Gulf.'

IThe people were quite poor
but it is extremely bad manners
to refuse or to offer recompense
at the time.'

Denis found breakfast included
large sheets of Arab bread and a
stew which contained a sheep's
head, sheep's feet, intestines and
various lentils-Ithe enjoyment of
this is probably an acquired taste,'
he remarl<cd.

the tobacco was opium free and
rather pleasant. At the same time
numerous cups of sweet tea were
drunk and the family's best re
serves of nuts nnd sweets were
offered.

The prawn populations are still
subject to similar fluctuations but
in studying their life cycle the
scientists may well gain an under
standing of why such variations
occur.

The team is not setting out
with the intention of looldng
either for new fishing grounds 01'

new species of prawns.

New Master
Mr John Weeks has been appointed master of the research
vessel, Kalinda.

A 70 ft prawn trawler built for the East Coast Prawn Project the
vessel has been working out of Moreton Bay for the last two years. It
will leave for Karumba in a few weeks' time where it will be involved
in the Tropical Prawn Project of the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography.

John is a former accountant company secretary. After establishing
his own practice in costing and management accounting he switched
careers to become the owner/master of a 45 ft prawn trawler.

For eight years he worked mainly off the coast of Queensland and
then last yenr was appointed engineer/mate of the Kalinda and became
master in November. In March he obtained a Master's Certificate
grade 3.

The Division has also appointcd Mr Don GilIies as their vessel
superintendent.

Don has had more than 30 years experience in marine engineering
at sea and in recent years ashore. Before joinjng CSIRO he was chief
engineer at Sydney Hospital.

The studies on population dyn
amics of both the old projects
will, however, be continued.

While the emphasis is being
placed on tropical crustaceans,
particularly the banana and. to a
lesser extent, the tiger prawn,
Bill is also hoping that the group
can at some time in the future
look at sand and mud crabs and
possibly other invertebrates such
as scallops, and the tropical rock
lobster in Torres Strait.

Uncertain
Just what the future is for the

prawning industry in the north js
not yet ccrtain.

In the past with the other
prawn projects the accent has
been on exploration or manage
ment, but in the new pl'Ogrnm
the scientists will be conc~ntrating

much more on the fundamental
biology of the prawns.

This may give the answers to
some of the questions which pet'
plex the fishing industry.

Because comparatively little is
known about what makes the
prawns 'tick l no onc has been
able to explnin with lscientifical(y~

determined specificity' why after
the first year prawns were found
in large numbers in the Gulf, then
decreased alarmingly for a season
only to return in huge numbers
the following year.

In the other countriesl Denis
looked at the market situation and
gave technical advice on handling
the product.

'In nearly all the countries, even
Saudi Arabia, meat is subsidised.
With the exception of Egypt where
the fifst preference is for beef,
young sheepmear is the first
choice for meat-beef and camel
are towards the end of the Hne.'

While he has been travelling and
working in the region, Denis has
learned to speak enough Farsii to
explain what he wanted (but not
necessarily get it) and to carry 011

small talk socially. His Arabic, he
says, is confined to making gI.'cet
ings and farewells.

'I've found the Arabs extremely
gracious, hospitable and friendly,l
he said.

Denis Robel'ts

Stranded
On the night Denis found him

self stranded near Khormmshahrt

he enjoyed the hospitality of an
Arabic-speaking Iranian family.

lOuring the evening numerous
hoo kahs which use a resinous type
of tobacco were smoked on a
community basis. I can confirm

According to their leader, Dr
Bill Dall, it's a. subject about
which-surprisingiy-comparatively
little is knowh.

The tcam, which includes scien
tists from Australia, New Zealand,
the United States and Canada, as
well as its support staff, is en
thusiastic about the new program.

IThey're bright young men, with
bright new ideas,' Bill said, 'but
they won't just be sitting around
behind desks. There's more
Chiefs than Indians 111 the group
so everyone will be getting both
his hands and his feet wet and
dirty.'

The team, part of CSIRO's
Division of Fisheries and Ocean~

ography, will continue to do some
of the work previously undertaken
by the Northern Prawn Project
but in a reorganised form, and by
the East Coast Prawn Project
which is being wound down.

Bill Dall (left)

Jokes
Until recently much of the

frozen sheep meat which has been
exported from Australia has not
pleased the Middle East consumers
and last yenr it was even the sub
ject of nightclub jokes-somewhat
unfairly, Denis said, since some of
the meat was also being imported
from New Zealand.

The Australian program has
since overcome many of the prob
lems. Working in Iran at an
Australian-built cold store, and
with a highly qualified Iranian
veterinarian, Dcnis was able to
introduce a system of controls so
that within a 48 hour loading to

unloading cycle, they were able
to produce Ibeautiful thawed car
casses, almost indistinguishable
from fresh oneS. They were of
excellent colour, of prime import
ance in the Iranian market, nO
drip was lost and there was min
imal shrinkage.'

[n company with the Iranian
officer, Dents visited almost every
retail outlet which will receive
the defl'ozen product in the future
and briefed the staff on ita hand
ling and its properties.

way of persuading individual
households in the region to buy
processed, especially frozen,
meat',

Denis has also found that Middle
East housewives are no different
from those in Australia and are
suspicious of meat that is different
from what they are accustomed
to.

For instance, Australian merino
meat has a good deal of sub~

cutaneous fat while their fat tailed
sheep have almost none. Middle
East sheep also have a distinctive
flavour in summer and autumn
which, Denis says, seemS likely to
come from the plants they eat
onion, rosemary, thyme, dill and
other strong smelling plants.

Denis,who has been attached to
the Australian Meat Board from
the Meat Research Laboratory of
the Division of Pood Research,
is based in Perth.

For some time he has been
assisting the Board in a progmm
with the Iranian Government Meat
Organisation on correctly handl
ing Hnd de-freezing frozen lamb
and hoggctcarcasses.

In other Middle East countries
he has been working in conjunct
ion with the Board and has given
technical advice in discussions
with government and private meat
impol'ters. This year as well as
Iran, Denis has visited Dubai,
Bahrain, Kuwait, Lebanon, Cairo
and Jiddah.

During 1974-75 Australia ex
ported between 30,000 and
40,000 tonnes of meat and about
one million live sheep to the
Middle East.

Local traditions put difficulties
in the way of selling the com
modity in the normal manner.

IThe traditional method of hand
ling meat in the Middle East is to
slaughter the animal during the
night or early morning. The meat
is eaten the same day / Denis said.
ISometimes the animals are
slaughtered and the meat is sold
immediately. No part of the
animal is wasted, with the except
ion of the blood.

IThese traditions fit in with the
Islamic "anti-carrion" strictures
that require, among other things,
that an animal to be used for
food must be alive when its
throat is cut. Similarly consuming
blood is forbidden.

'The animal should be killed by
a member of the "faithful ll and
killed in the name of God-aH
beliefs that put difficulties in the

Seeing three felons receive 80
lashes of the cane in a square in
Jiddah for being found drunk and
being !l1randed near Khorramsh.ahr
in Iran are just two otthe exper
iences Cenis Roberts can recount
after working in the Middle East.

SELLINQ MEAT TO TOE
MIDDLE EAST
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In 1946 a letter postmarked Brisbane landed 011 the desk of the Ch ief Executive

Officer of CSI R, Sir David Rivett.

HILDA TODD - SHE LED
THE WA~••

A delegation of Soviet earth scientists has been in Australia looldng at
various scientific activities and installations. Theu' tour was Rrranged
under dle USSRwAusttalian Science Agreement and returned a visit made
by Australian earth scientists to Russia last year.

The Division of Mineral Chemistry was host to the delegation while
it was in Melbourne and took the party sightseeing through the Central
HjghJands of Victoria llud to the reconstructed mining town of Sovereign
HiIlllt Ballarat.

Enjoying a look at some of Australia's past are from left: Dr N.M.
Kisselev, Department of Foreign Relations, USSR Academy of Sciences;
Professor Vu. D. Boulanger, Institute of Earth Physics, USSR Academy
of Sciences; M.H. Jones, Dr D.A.]. Rand, Division of Mineral Chemistry,
Melbourne, Professor A.A. Gcodekyan, Earth Sciences S.ectioll, USSR
Academy of Sciences; Academician B.S. Sokolov, Institute of Geology
and Geophysics, Siberian Branch, USSR Academy of Sciences.
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She also began what she classif
ied as her 'welfare work,' though
it had probably been going on for
many years.

This took the form of visiting
other women members of the
staff in the area 'to ensure har
mony and that the prestige of the
Organization is kept up-to-date.

'This makes for harmony among
the staff and pride in their assoc
iation with the Organization,' she
wrote. She may, in fact, have
been in this way, CSIRO's first
woman personnel officer.

In March 1954, Miss Todd
resigned and her file includes
copies of telegrams from Sir Ian
Clunies Ross and other eollcngues,
all of whom showed great appre
ciation of her work.

Miss Todd is survived by her
sisters, ElIa, one time Adminis
trative Officer at Homebush Food
Laboratory in New South Wales
and Dolly, wife of Lin Cuvet, one
time Administrative Officer at the
Parisitology Laboratory at Yeer~

ongpilly in Queensland.

Illness
In later years her former col

leagues did not desert her and
some of them kept in touch with
her throughout her long illness
and confinement to bed until the
time of her death.

Brisbanc Regional Administrat
ive Officer, Davc Thomas, and his
wife kept a friendly eye on her as
did Mrs Davies, wife of the late
J. Griffiths Davies, Chief of the
Division of Tropical Pastures.

'She always maintaincd hcr
cheerfulness and her interest in
CSIRO' Dave said.

'I feel however, th~t force of
circumstances may prevent you
coming north. Things seem to be
in a state of unrest everywhere and
CS1R is certainly not escaping the
result of such conditions. I'm
afraid there are going to be many
changes which wc won't appre
ciate.'

When she reached the age of 60
Miss Todd requested Sir Dnvid's
permission to keep on working
rather dlRn retire. Once this was
happily given, she refused to let
up and started conducting free
shorthand classes for steno~

grnphers to help them pass their
100 and 120 words per minute
tests.

sent to Sir David in March 194-9
when she said she was looking
forward to seeing him in Brisbane
again.

were and it is these that give
some idea of the gradual increase
in the work of the Brisbanc office.

At that time for instance, she
listed secretarial duties to the
Commonwealth Prickly Pear
Committee and the Woollen
Manufacturing Industry in Aust
ralia Provisional SuL-Committee.

Miss Todd mentioned in passing
that when the various committees
met until 5 pm and still wanted
the minutes on hand first thing
in the morning, she would work
back at night to have everything
ready for them-and this also in
volved having all their corres
pondence ready to sign and send
out 'so that there would be no
delay.'

Both before and during World
War 11 Miss Todd had charge of
the Brisbane office and repres
ented CSIR in Queensland.

At the time she was described
as 'the only female officer in the
Commonwealth to have charge of,
a Commonwealth office in an
administrative capacity anywhel'e
in the country widlOut a superior
officer in the same building.'

Over thc ycars her duties grew.
In 1943 an application for leave
was turned down because she
couldn't be spared at the time ...
too many people were visiting the
State and the Cattle Tick Com
mittee was just getting under way.

She had to deal with civilian
and service personnel and one
responsibility is listed as lhaving
to visit the US Air Transport
Command to discuss with their
officers the importance of the
removal of insects from planes
during fumigation.'

Duties
Miss Todd looked after admin

istrative arrangements for the
various places where CSIR had
activities in Queensland, she
arranged inspections for second~·

hand cars that were to be pur
chased for the Council, bought
furniture and trained typists and
clerical assistants for two or three
weeks when they were first app
ointed to Council offices near
Brisbane.

She scldom took sick leave and
it was with much concern that
she reported to the Council in
1948 that she had been forced to
take three days off-she had
sprained her ankle when she
slipped while on her way to in
quire about a truck for Dr Len
WebL to use while collecting drug
plants in North Queensland, she
wrotc.

Shades of the recent crisis in
Canberra show up in a letter she

It was from Miss BUda (Billie)
Farrow Todd asking him to in·
crease her salary. She had by that
time been on the staff for 30
years, during the last 20 of wUch
she had received increases totalling
only 100. The Council responded
by raising her salary to f 388 a
year.

APPOINTED

Increase
She detailcd then-as she was

to do 011 subsequent occasions
when she felt she was worthy of
more money-what her duties

Miss Tadd remained with CSIRO
for another eight ycar!"i during
which time she was, happily, given
further monetary rewards. A
few weeks ago Brisbane staff were
saddened to learn of her death.

BillicTodd was an extraordinary
woman in many ways, not the
least of which was her very long
association with the Organization.
This srarred in 1916.

In that year Miss Todd became
a part-time clerk to both the
Commonwealth Munitions Com
mittee and the Queensland Com
mittee of the Commonwealth
Advisory Committee.

The latter Committee was one
which preceded the formation of
the Institutc of Science and
Industry, which Miss Todd sub
sequently joined, and both wcre
the forerunners of CS1R, which in
its turn in 1949 becamc CSIRO.

Miss Todd's files, held in Head
Office and now slighrly yellowing
and rather tattered, reveal a little
segment of the history of CSlnO,
especially its growth in Queens
land, and certainly documents
one woman's devotion to her job
and the Orgmlization for wlJich
she worked.

It also gives a picture of the
conditions under which women
worked in days gone by, when
even to get a reclassification or an
increase in a lowly salary wcre
matters to be put before the
Ministcr.

The first document on her file
is dated 3 September 1917 when
permission was sought to emp lay
her full time as a clerk on the staff
of the Queensland Committee at
£158 a year.

Four years later she took cour
age in her hands and sought an
increase in remuneration, record
ing that she would like this to
ta.ke effect from 4 Fcbruary 1921,
'the date on which the basic wage
award was first paid in Queens
land.'

Mr Victor Burgmann who has
been a member of the Executive
since 1970 has been re-appointed
by tho Governor-General for a
further term of five years.

FELLOWSHIP
Dl' P.G. Baines of the Division of
Atmospheric Physics has been
awarded a Fellowship by the Nat
ional Environmental Research
Council of Great Britain. The
Fellowship will enable him to work
at Cambridge for six months and
to apply his theories concerning
internal tides in the ocean and
their gcneration over continental
slopes to particular situations such
as that off north west Africa.

Ciros the Great

And Ithin~ we've fiiKtlly got one to lick
ItJe,cattle dung problem... ...right at the source.
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To the great credit of the present and preceding Australian Governments, we reached Inter
national Women's Year already freed from official discrimination in Australian governmental
employment (except for a few residual areas like work in the Antarcticl and with adequate
provision for the special problems of women.

LETTERS:
MATERNITY LEAVE

The Division of Chemical
Technology has won the 1975
Forest Products Laboratory's
golf competition. In the ninth
annual match held at the
Patterson Rive,' Country Club,
nearly 100 members of CSIRO
and people working in allied
forestry industries took part
in the golf tournament.

This was followed by a
dinner at which the Muncey
Cup was presented to the
winners. This year's proud
holders arc (from left) Tony
Sioumis, George Davies, Bill
Raper and Alan Logan.

Make your
money work

The CSIRO Co-operative Credit
Society Limited is urgently seek
ing increased investment in the
Society! whether it be by deduct
ion from salary or by lump sum
investment.

The interest rates currently
being offered are as follows:

Deduction from salary 9% p.a.
Lump sum investment;

Less than 12 months 9% p.a.
More than 12 months

but less than 5 years 10% p.a.
More than 5 years 10';4% p.a.

Application forms are available
from your Divisional Adminis
trative Officer or from the regis
tered office of the Society at
314 Albert Street, East Melbourne.

Don't fritter away your tax
refund cheque. Let the Society
mind it for you. You will be
glad you did I

Appointed
Mr Peter Judge, who was app~

ointed Officet-in-Chllfge of C1LES
last year I has been elected a
Fellow of the Institute of In
formation Scientists London in
recognition of his 'considerable
contribution to the profession of
science.'

TOPMARI{S
Mr John Crowley of the Division
of Textile Physics was among
students who received prizes at
the Strathfield Technical College
at the end of last month.

John, who maintains the mach
inery at the Division's mill,
received the top marks in his
Stage 1I course at the College's
School of Textiles.

Officer to
Afghanistan
Dr Graham Harrington of the
Rivel'ina laboratory at the Divis
ion of Land Resources Manage~

ment in Deniliquin has. beeIl" in
Afghanistan for nine weeks to
plan the range management com~
ponent of the Herat Livestock
Development Corporation's pro
ject in western Afghanistan.

The project is World Bank
funded and broadly aims at ob~

taining a meat offtake from
nomadic sheep herds.

The range lands are degraded
and urgently require an improve

involves sociological as well as
ecological problems.

An interesting aspect of the
environment is that virtually all
the precipitlltion falls as snow.

It is clear that the Maternity
Leave provisions have ca\ sed
some unofficial backlash against
women in CSIRO, but it is a pity
that the issue has been exaggerated
in the media since the problems
are nothing morc than teething
troubles such as one would expect
to encounter during the intro
duction of any radical change.

It is time now for the staff
associations in CSIRO a.nd the
Public Service Unions to discuss
the question with our Executive
and other relevant employing
bodies and to put forward con
scructive suggestions.

I should like to put one for
ward for the particular case of
CSIRO.

In CSIRO the backlash is due
mainly to the scientists' dislike of
interruption to their l'esearch pro
grams.

The departure of one woman is
not so bad in itself, although a
nuisance; what is much more
troublesome is the fact that her
particular position has to be pre
served and she has to be carried on
the payrOll of the individual
Division.

This means that only a tem
porary employee can be appointed
to replace her.

The appointment is normally
approved automatically for the
period for which the woman who
is to be replaced has applied for
maternity leave, but during the
period when there was a ceiling
on the growth of the Public
Service, it was not always possible
for the Executive to approve the
appointment of a temporary
replacement.

Budget
Even now, although the ceiling

has been removed, the Division
may not be able to nppoint a
replacement, simply because the
necessary funds have to come
from the Division's own budget.

In this Division (Textile Physics)
funds have not been suffjcjent to
permit temporary employees to

be appointed to replace all the
WOmen currently on maternity
leave.

Finally there is a problem in that
good prospective employees are
unlikely to be attracted by the
offer of a very temporary position
with no prospects.

For this particular problem I
would like to suggest a simple
solution which is that a woman
going off on maternity leave, un
less she indicates a firm intention
to return within say four months,
should be transferred to an 'un~

attached list' (like the one used in
the Army) and should be paid
directly from Head Office during
her absence.

On returning to work she should
if possible be returned to the
same position she previosuly
occupied, but if this was not
possible she should be returned to
its nearest equivalent. Occas
ionally this might mean to a
different Division but it would
have to be geographically close
because n woman with a young
baby is in no position to be leaving
her home to work in a distant
place.

If the woman, on beginning
maternity leave, indicated a firm
intention to return to work
within the four months, it should
not be necessary to transfer her
to the unattached list, and her
position should be held for her as
at present until the stipulated
time had expired.

I have discussed some less rad
ical palliatives for this problem
with a few people, but they seem
less satisfactory.

Since many women do not in
tend to return to work unless
they lose the baby, they could be
encouraged to resign after the
confinement by being allowed to
take their maternity and sick leave
payments in a lllmp ~'Um if they
resigned. (This is already per
missible for recl'eation leave).

This, however, would be putting
pressure on women who might
wish to return but needed the

money urgently, to sell their birth
right for a mess of pottage.

It would go some way towards
defeating the objects (If the
Maternity Leave Act.

Another suggestion is that there
should be a minimum period of
service before paid maternity leave
would be made available. This
would prevent some of the alleged
'abuses' but would defeat one of
principal objects of the Act
(Section 10).

Reform
I would like to make a few

comments on attitudes to this
question.

The Maternity Leave provisions
were obviously much needed re
forms and, although generous in
Australian terms, in fact fall short
of those applying in some other
countdes. The silent majority
probably approves them.

There has been some righteous
indignation about alleged 'abuse '
of the provisions.

Stop press
Dr Rache! Makinson has been
appointed a part-time member of
dle Interim ASTEC. She jOil.l
the Council in her own right and
not as a member of CSIRO. Dr
Maldnson becomes the first
woman member of the Council.

I have been told that one
woman, when applying for a
position in CSIRO, denied all
intention of having a baby, when
she was already three months
pregnant. (Since she should not,
legally, havc been asked the
question I who can blame her?)

Whether this and other claims
are 'abuses' of the system depends
entirely on your point of view-it
is common for men, too, to take
full advantage of the legal pro
visions governing their employ
ment.

The degree to which a sense of
responsibility towards the Organ
ization may be sufficicm to pre
vent them from doing so tends to

Meteorology
Mr Peter Berwick, technical and
scientific secretary of the Division
of Atmospheric Physics, has re·
turned from a two months visit to
Muuritius.

Peter 's trip was made at the in
vitation of the Government of
Mauritius and was sponsored by
the UN (World Meteorological
Organization).

While he was on the island,
Peter advised the Government's
Meteorological Services on the
establishment of a micromcteor
ological unit and the application
of meteorology to problems of
economic concern to the country
such as water resources, utilisation
of solar energy, and diversification
of agricultm·e.

AWARDS
Or Don Casimir of the Food Tech
nology Section of the Division of
Food Research has been awarded
11 PhD by the University of New
South Wales for his thesis 'Tech
nological aspects of the production
of concentrates of passionfruit.'

increase with status, for both men
and women, as one might expect.
However onc cannot demand that
anyone should forfeit his or her
legal rights.

In fact, it is the responsibility of
the administrative personnel to
advise staff of their right.s! and to
the best of my knowledge they do
so.

Annoyance at the loss for an
indefinite period of, for example,
your technical assistant is quite
natural. An initial reaction not to
take the risk of its happening
again is also natural. But is it
right or fair?

We have had to get used I in the
past, to the idea of preserving the
rights of men called up for the
Army, or volunteering for it.

So long as society still needs at
least some women to have some
babies, this is surely a closely
parallel case. We should be trying
to see how the problem can be
resolved without depriving the
women of the rights which they
have so recently acquired.

I feel tempted also to advise the
women that they stm have to be A.

little bit more dedicated to their
work than the men if they are not
to provoke hostility of this kind
but 1 will not, because this attit~

ude ought to be dead. If it is not,
I hope it soon will be.

K. Rache! Makinson,
Division of Textile Physics, Sydney

Division of Textile Physics,
Sydney

IF ONLY
THEY
I(NEW
I write to convey my thanks,
through you, to all those who con
tributed to the Darwin Cyclone
Appeal Fund. 1 have since re~

signed from CS1RO as a result of
the disruption caused by cyclone
'Tracy' at Christmas in Darwin.

Nevertheless I feel that my ex
periences while worl<:ing for the
Division of Wildlife Research and
the generosity of fellow workers
throughout Australia will stay in
my memory for a long time to
come.

Once again-thanks.
D.N. McPhec
Ivanhoc, Vic.
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'Cofesearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by the Central Communica
tion Unit for CSIRO staff.
It is also circulated to some
people outside the Orgen
ization who have a pro·
fe55ional interest in CSIRO
activities.
'Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for material is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to the Ed itor
(Dorothy Brexton), Box
225, Dickson, A.C.T. 2602,
Tel. 48 4477 or Wendy
Parsons, 48 4479.

'We do have to carry an emer
gency parachute and do a certain
amount of parachute troining. It's
advi~able. to kno,; how to operate
one Just In case....

Pat divides her spare time among
her interests and says caving has
as much interest for her as flying.
II no more fear getting lost under
ground,' she said, tthan I worry
about my ability to control a
flight.'

meet' where 24 balloons from
Europe and the United Kingdom
were taldng part.

Since their return Pat and
Graheme have helped friends make
their balloon which was success~

fully launched last year.
'The sport is not all that strictly

controlled here" she said, lpossibly
because not too many people are
involved. We have to advise the
Department of Transport of our
activities, but we don't need to be
licensed.

Highest
When the Wilsons wanted to free

fly they would take off over the
mountains by car to Canowindra
about 200 miles west of Sydney
where DCA felt they were in no
danger of entangling with aircraft.
tThe highest I've ever managed to
reach is 3000 ft,' Pat said.

In 1971 the Wilsons went to
England and became involved in
the British Balloon Club and on
one occasion went to n lballoon

events- I don't feel I'm good
enough for that.'

After their worlwut, the horses
are hosed down and then returned
to the stables by 7.30 arn where
they're cleaned down, groomed
and fed.

At that point Annc switches
off from horses to sheep and gets
across to Prospect where her pro
fessional interests tal{c over.

Pat on the other hand confines
her sporting interests mainly to
weekends and holiday times.

Ballooning, she said, was grow
ing in popularity in Australia but
comparatively few people were as
yet involved in it.

'It costs about $4000 to build
your own so mostly people get
together in groups and construct
them.'

Pat and Graheme started their
ballooning back in 1966 and br.
came members of Sydney's
Aerostat Society, with Graheme
becoming its president and Pat the
treasurer.

'In those days we used to build
our balloons and fly them as an
attraction for the Royal Easter
Show,' Pat said. IThe flights were
always tethered ones...DCA
wouldn't allow us to free flyover
Sydney.'

Above: Anne White of the Division of Animal Physiology 'at Prospect
NSW pictured during one of her early morning gallops. Before work
each morning she helps train racehorses at the Rosehill stables.

Early
That means getting up at

5.30 am, getting over to the
stables and joining forces with
one of the men to take up to four
horses over to the course. Usually
she concentrates on the younger
gallopers.

'I do some of the pace work but
leave the fast work to the jockey
who'll be riding them,' she said.
11 haven't tried riding any in

Women members of the staff of the Division of Animal Physiology at Prospect,
Sydney, aren't necessarily all they seem to be-scientists dedicated to the health
and production of sheep and cattle.

For five days a week f6r instance
Pat Wilson keeps her feet on the
ground and concerns herself with
her work of the protection of
sheep by immunisation.

But on the other two days you'll
probably find her out followiog
one of her other interests-flying
high with her husband Graheme in
a balloon, bush walking or pot
holing.

Then there's Anne White. Her
professional intel'ests lie in the
nutritional problems associated
with lamb growth, but away from
work the great love of Anne's life
is horses.

By the time most _members of
the staff arrive at their lab, Anne
has already put in several hours of
work, helping train racehorses at
the nearby Rosehill track.

A Quecnslander with a rural
background" Anne has ridden
horses ever since she can rememw

bel'. Her sister started Queens
land's first pony club and Annc
became its first member.

She later became an instructorw

examiner and' has judged dressage
events in bodl Queensland and
NSW. She has enjoyed pony
camping holidays and pony
trekking and has taken club
members out on expeditions.

Some years ago Anne had a
wQl'king holiday in Europe and
for seven months was employed
in Ireland as a stablehand, gaining
experience in handling hurdlers
and steeplechasers.

When she moved to Sydney a
trainer she knew asked her if she'd
give him a hand with his race
horses at Rosehill. She jumped at
the opportunity and ever since
has been going out to the track
most mornings of the week.

Girls go Flying
and Galloping

The lady with an eye on the sky is Pat Wilson. also from the
Division of Animal Physiology••.she goes ballooning in her spare time.

Caesars: the
Conquerors

A change in name and professional activities has made little
difference to the sporting interests of the Division of Human
Nutrition. For the past six seaSons their basketball team has
taken part in the district competition in the Adelaide area.

On three occasions the team has won the trophy for minor
premiers in their particular division. However, they have so far
failed to make the semi-finals and finals and the major premier
ship has evaded them. For all that they win honours for
enthusiasm.

The players are from left: Colin Chandler, Paul Rogers,Phil
Harrip, Mel Hopgood, Ian Record, Spencer Knowles, Stephen
Ellis, Rick IIlman, and Geoff Francis (in front). The team
plays under the name the 'Caesars'.
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PRAISE FROM MINISTER

Effective

A man who has a special in
terest in Abol'iginal health, in
particular the malnutrition of
babies, has been appointed the
new Chief of the Division of
Human Nutrition.

He is Professor Basil Stuart
Hetzel, who at present is the
Foundation .Professor of Social
and Preventive Medicine at Monash
University, Victoria.

He will take up his new duties
in February.

Professor Hetzel, a leading auth
ority on social and preventive
medicine, has worked in the field
of human nutrition for the past
20 years. Recently his depart~

ment, in collaboration with the
Australian Department of Health,
and the Central Australian Abor
iginal Congress, launched a pilot
project designed to improve the
nutrition and health of the rural
Aboriginal community of Central
Australia.

Professor Hetzcl is a consultant
to the World Health Organisation
(Western Pacific Region) and this
year was a Vice-President of the
Seventh International Thyroid
Conference held in Boston, USA.

WHO has recommended a
method of iodised oil injection
for correction of severe iodine
deficiency developed in Papua
New Guinea by the Professor's
research group originally based at
the University of Adelaide and
subsequently at Monllsh.

In Papua New Guinea the group
demonstrated the effectiveness of
the method of preventing the
brain damage which results from
this deficiency.

Another area of research under
taken by the new Chief has been
the investigation into the way the
eating and drinking habits of
young Australians might affect
present and future general health
trends. His findings are diRcussed
in his book 'Health and Australian
Socicty', published last year.

As the new Chief of the Division,
formed in January this year,
Professor Hetzel will have the
responsibility of recommending
areas of research to the Executive.

In gcneral, the Division's pro
grams arc expccted to encompass
the study of human nutritional
processes, including biochemical
aspects of nutrition in rclation to
growth and development.

Research could include:
• The study of minerals, vitamins

and trace elements
• Assessment of nutritional status

and energy metabolism under
varying environmental and socio
economic conditions

.1mpact of technological and
social developments on dietary
patterns and alcohol intake

• Nutritional values of foods, and
nutrition in relation to g'rowth
development.

New Chief
named

Mr Andrew McKay who has been
commissioned to write the manu~

script for CSIRO's jubilee book.

iog analyses which formerly took
days of painstaking laboratory
work to be carried out within
minutes.

Some of its applications included
detcction of mineral deficiencies
in blood, analysis of ore samples,
soils t plant and animal tissue, and
sampling motor oils for the pre~

sence of metal particles which
indicated motor wear.

The atomic absorption spectro
photometer also played a big role
in consumer protection, being used
by the food and drinl< industry
to detect such things as corrosion
in canned foods, mercury and
zinc levels in seafoods, and metal
contamination of other foodstuffs.

Mr Cameron said a CSIRO cost
benefic analysis had estimated thc
invention's net value to thc Aust
ralian economy through earningst
savings to industry and contribut
ion CO employmcnt would be at
least $120 miilion by 1978.

A report of the conference will
be included in the October issue
of 'Col'csearch'.

Sir Frederlck White, former
CSI RO chairman who has accepted
the Executive's invitation to edit
the jubilee book.

• An atomic absorption spectro
photometer capable of analysing
metals in solid samples without
requiring them to be dissolved in
solutions.
.Another version capable of an
alysing powders without dissolving
them in solutions.

Mr Cameron emphasised the fact
that the new ideas were: still being
developed and said that while they
were very promising, they might
not see commercial production in

the immediate future.
Much would depend, he said,

on the response of potential manu
facturers who had sent represent"
atives to the conference.

The original .atomic absorption
spectrophotometer, Mr Cameron
said, had becn hailed by scientists
in many disciplines as the greatest
advance in chemical analysis this
century.

In the past decade it IIRd revol"
utionised chemical analysis, allow~

Special edition
In June a special edition of

'Coresearch' will be published and
the editor invites suggestions for
this as well as contributions from
both the present and former mem
bers of staff.

A number of other proposals
are still being explored. These
include a special function in
Canberra which may involve some
form of exhibition and audio~

visual display. A festival of
CSIRO films is among the other
·ideas being considered.

Dozens of suggestions for topics
for the book have been suggested
and Sir Frederick has the unen
viable task of making the final
selection of the 20 topics to which
the book is limited.

Work on the writing should be
completed by November and it is
hoped it will begn sale by about
August next year.

Designs for special jubilee letter
head paper are expected to be
available 50011. They involve a
small modification to existing
letterheads and the addition of an
overprint for the jubilee reference.

The book is being designed and
illustrated by Mr Robert Ingpen,
onc of Australia's most distin~

guished design consultants, and a
former CSIRO officer.

Mc Cameran said that Dr Alan
Walsh of CSIRO's Division of
Chemical Physics, had announced
a new version of one of the Organ
ization's best-known inventionst
the atomic absorption spectro~

phorometer, in his chairman's
address to the Fifth International
Atomic Spectroscopy Conference
held last month in Melbourne.

The new version has eliminated
the necessity for the present
model's most expensive compon
ent, a light-filtering device called
a monoehromator, and might put
swift, accurate chemical analysis
within the financial l'cach of devel
oping countries, small factories
and educational institutionst Mr
Cameron said.

During the five-day conference
at Monash University, other mem
bers of Dr Walsh's research team
at CSIROts Division of Chemical
Physics gave details of further in
novations which could lead to:

Jubilee book
Work on the jubilee book is now

well under way. The Executive
earlier this year invited the former
Chairman of CSIRO, Sir Fredericl{
Whitc, to become editor of the
publication and since then Mf
Andrew McKay, a well"known
Melbourne writer and journalist
has been commissioned to write
the manuscript.

The Minerals Research Laborat
ories are planning an open week at
Ryde probably in August and the
Division of Applied Geomechanics
will stage a similar event in Melb
ourne in October.

Symposium
A commemorative ANZAAS

symposium to mark the jubilee of
both CSIRO and DSIR in New
Zealand will be held nn the after
noon of the opening day (10 May)
of the 1976 ANZAAS Congress in
Hobart. Details of the program
and speakers are not yet finalised.

The David Rivett Memorial
Lecture which would normally be
held this year, has been held over
until 1976. It will be given on
11 May during the ANZAAS Con
gress by Dr WaIter Mel'tzt Chair
man of the Nutrition Institute,
Agriculture Research Service, US
Department of Agriculture.

Dr Alen Walsh

Important new developments in atomic spectrascopy, which confirmed Australia's position as a
world leadet· in this field, have been announced by the Minister for Science and Consumer
Affairs, Mr Clyde Cameron.

Already a number of events are
being planned to mark the occas
ion. These will include open days
to be organised by several Divis
ions and the publication of a
jubilee book.

Towards the end of last year
the Chairman, Dr Price, invited
suggestions from the Divisions for
the jubilee celebrations.

All the replies were considered
in detail by the Jubilee Planning
Committee, and have formed the
basis of a series of submissions
to the Executive.

The Executive has been anxious
to develop jubilee activities in
such a way that they do not in
volve major expenditure and have
the effect of diverting substantial
funds from normal Divisional pro~

grams.
For this reason no elaborate

events are being planned, either
in Canberra at Head Office or in
other areas.

CSIRO is to celebrate its golden jubilee next year. The occasion will mark the
foundation of CSIR in 1926 and its successor, CSIRO, in 1949, spanning the
50 years of the Organization's scientific research in Australia

Open days
The Western Australian Laborat

ories in Perth are planning to hold
their open day-or open week-in
April and the Cunningham Labor
atories will hold open days, ten
tatively in the same month.

Apdl will also see open days at
the Division of Tropical Agron
omy research stations at Lands
downe, Narayen and Katherine
and in the following month at
Samford.

JUBILEE PLANNING
GETS UNDERWAY
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If you've becn wondcring what to do with those old books and magazincs, bundlc thcm up and
take them along to thc Community Aid Abroad Group at the National MCllsurcmcnt Laboratory
in Sydney ncxt time yon'rc going that way.

While 1 enjoyed reading about the
role of women within CSIRO I
did not enjoy Ciros' cartoon com~

ment on women. It exposed, per
haps, one reason for the existance
of International Women's Year
to combat the hostility of some
men towards women.

The undisguised animosity
shown in the cartool1 is the con
cept of a woman as a fool was un
pleasant and unfunny.

Margaret Annis,
Wildlife Research,
Canberra

A new marine research laboratory
is to be built at Marmion WA for
the Division of Fisheries and
Occanograplly.

The WA membcrs of the Division
at present share facilities owned
by thc WA Department of
Fisheries and Fauna nnd have an
administrative office in a nearby
shopping centre.

The new building, to be com~

pleted next year, will be known as
the Western Regional Laboratory.

It will initially house the staff of
thc Western Rock Lobster Project
but latcr is expected to have staff
working on othcr fisherics and
marine environment programs.

Mal A. Prop, Chemical Physics:
Pseudonyms may be used in (etters
to the editor but as a token of
good faith and for contact reasons,
writers must also give their names.
This will not be published if such
a request is made. - Editor.

Laboratory
forW.A.

Letters

Grantly Dnuglass of the National
Measurement Laboratory, (above)
proudly displeys the trophy he
won recently as 'the most able
fitting, machining, or toolmaking
apprentice in Australia'.

The award is presented annually
by Australian Abrasives Pty Ltd,
and the winner is given a five week
round-the-world tour. Grantly
will probebly be setting off on his
overseas trip next month and will
have the chance of seeing the best
industrial practices in other
countries.

He has been an apprentice fitter
and turner with NML for the last
two years, and is doing a fitting
and turning course at the Sydney
Technical College.

AWARD

Projects
One of this year's efforts for

CAA-NML is helping another
village irrigation project in India.
The total cost of the project is
$6478. The cost has been divided
into 41 units of $158 each and
NML's contribution of $631 re
presents four of them.

Their second project will support
a CAA scholarship for Adivasi
students in India's Maharashtra
State.

Students, who are tribal people,
can attend Kosbad Hill, an agric
ultural institute which specialises
in teaching the tribal children at
primary and secondary levels.
Cost of the scholarship to CAA
NML will he $165.

The officers of the group are:
Chairman, Annc Jack; Secretary.
Frank Wilkinson; Treasurer, Ken
Hall; Auditor, Ray Jack; Com~

mittee, John Shaw, Jim Mouttou,
John Birch, Tony Ammann, John
Macfarlane, Hugh Mair, J im
Gosling. Ed Layton and Charles
Franchimon.

laboratory,' said the group's
Chairman, Anne J aek. an NML
librarian.

'Instead oLone big fair once a
year we have been having a con
tinuing book sale in our canteen
each week· (about 25 .. books. and
40 magazines).

'Our supplies come from all sorts
of sources. People who are glad
to get rid of their cast-off paper
backs, out-clated text books,
hoards of "National Geographics"
and "Scientific Americans" are
encouraged to bring them in to us
a few at a time.

'We price them very modestly,
so far there has been little residue
and we are managing to net at
least $10 a week with very little
effort entailed. In fact, some of
the items sold are now being
recycled.

'We have the advantage of being
Oil the university campus and
having a canteen which attracts
students. Now we're finding the
book sale is arousing the interest
of the students as well.'

Informed
John Birch. who was largely

responsible for starting CAA~NML
and who is now NSW Statc Chair
manj is an effective liaison officer
and enlists speakers from Sydney
University, where NML is locatcd l

and elscwhere to keep members
informed about what is happening
in developing countries.

A number of theatre parties
have also proved successful
ventures.

This year the members dis
covered a new money spinner
books and magazines. 'Other
CAA groups have had great suc
ces.c;es with book fairs, but this
posed a problem for us...how to
house and display great masses of
books in an already overcrowded

work-based group dort't have
many social functions but lunch
hour talks and slide shows keep up
their interest.

Special equipment used by the
ANU Health Service to check their
progress showed the group became
extremely fit in this short period.

The girls' average heart rate
dropped dramatically, and the
ability of their lungs to convey
oxygen to the muscles. the primary
indicator of fitness, rose sharply.
In spite of healthy appetites and
a normal diet, the girls dropped an
average of 2kg in bodywclght.

Dr Andersan said the group
started out reasonably fit by
Australian standards-the average
oxygen intake for Australian
women would be only about
30 mJlkg per minute. The group's
final figure was similar to that
found in women athletes.

According to CSIRO scientist
Dr Margarct Anderson the answer
is a definite Cyes'.

Dr Andcrson, of CSIRO's Divis
ion of Land Use Research, helped
the Australian National University
Health Service study the effects
of three weeks' strenuous exercise
on 45 young women in their
teens and early 20s· on an Outward
Bound course in the ruggcd Brin
dabclla Ranges near Canberra.

The women led fairly sedentalY
lives as office workers or tertiary
students and usually limited their
exercise to weekend sport.

After 10 days of preliminary
exercises, including jogging, they
spent another 10 days canoeing,
swimming, rock-c1hnbing and
bushwalking.

Is it possible for n young woman just slightly fitter dlan average to
become extremely fit in just three weeks?

The group sells them off to
raise funds for their various activ
ities which so far have ranged
from providing a room and rearing
house for 4000 chickens on
Marangu Farm School, at Moshi
in Tarizania, to a village irrigation
project at Hamirpura in Gujurat
State in India.

The CAA group at NML was
formed in March 1971 and since
then has grown steadily in both
numbers and income. They now
have 84 financial members out of
a total staff of nearly 400 at the
laboratory and in the four years
of their ,activities have raised just

on~goverI1l11ental,;non
dend" nal organisation
which' specialises in aid for spec
ific self~help projects on a practical
people-ta-people basis and seems
to appeal to CSIRO staff, judging
by the number of groups around
the country.

The NML members being a

EXERCISE GETS
GIRLS SUPERFIT

THEY TURN BOOKS
INTO MONEY

Batten the
hatches
Brisbane colleagues should stal·t
battening down the hatches, gett~

ing out the waterproofs and
checking on the availability of
rowboats.

The 1974 Gottstein Fellow is Mr
Neill T. Baker (right) of the South
Australian Woods Dnd Forests De~

pw·tment, Mt Gambler, who was
presented with his cheque by the
Chairman of the Gottstcin
Trustees, Mr R.W. Page. With
them is .Mr J.A. Pattison, Honor
ary Secretary of the Trust.

The Fellowship commemorates
Joseph WiIliam Gottsteiu, a
scientist with the former CSIRO
Division of Forest Products who
was killed in Papua New Guinea
in 1971.

At the invitation of the Aust
ralian wood-using industries an
educational trust was established
to commemorate his memory.

(n the course of the presentation
at Mt Gambier, Mr Pattisan said
that the value of the Trust was
$'15,000 and the Trustees were
now confident that the original
objective of reaching $100,000
would be achieved.

Their immediate concern, how
ever, was to infuse in the thinking
of all sectors of the industry that
Gottstein Educational Fellowships
were now advertised annually and
would be used to develop the
abilities of individuals for the
general benefit of the forest pro~

ducts industry.
The scheme was open to can

didates in all related sectors of the
industry and Government, he said,
and the Trustees hoped to develop
a vigorous and representative
annual competition for the
awards..

Gottstein
Fellow

The Division of Buildil
Research is'abolltt~:fdescertdup
the city to stage their seminar
'Keep your roof on', and if history
repeats itself the city can expcct
to have some wild weather about
the same time.

Designed to give people in in
dustry llnd related areas an idea
of wilat can be done to build for
storm protection, similar seminars
have been held in Adelaide, Melb
ourne, Sydney and Perth.

Just in case there arc sceptics in
the invited audience, the Division
has always been able to organise
a fairly good storm about a week
beforehand-cyou could call it a
softening up process,' Les Arm~

strong, onc of the staff involved
in the seminar, commented.

And for good mcasure, just to
make surc that the correct im
pression is left behind, the citi~s

to date have so far had a decent
sized, impressionable storm after
wards.

In July for instance, shortly
after the seminar had been staged
in Perth, the western city was
huffeted by strong winds which
lifted roofs off in no uncertain
manner and proved a few of the
Division's points in a more
practical way than the seminar
team could.

cWe wouldn't want to scarc any
one in Brisbane,' Les said. Cbut
going on past experience...well,
we'd say a week beforehand and
about a weel< or so aftcrwards,
they can expect some rough
weather.'

2
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Backyard perfectionist
In the back garden of her home in Habcl'field, Pcnny Ri/ey has
built a pottery studio in which she 'pots away like crazy every
spare minnte I get.'

ied at Leeds University in Britain
where he worked with the late
Professor Speakman on the form
ation of polymers in wool fibres.

'It was ut Leeds that Dr Lipson
gained his doctorate in philosophy.

'He returned to Australia in 1948
to start up the CSIRO's wool
research activities in Geclong.

'That early establishment was
known as the Wool Textile Res
earch Laboratory which, in 1958,
became the Division of Textile
Industry.

Dr Price added that Dr Lipson
would continue to work at Gee
long's new University I1S a Research
Fellow on problems of the wool
industry.

'Since then, the Division, under
Dr J...ipson's direction, has grown
from a staff of fourteen to more
than 200. The Division has be
come the source of Australia's,
for that matter, the world's, major
advances in wool technology, and
it is a Division of which we are
especially proud" he said.

'During the period from 1939
1945 he was chief chemist with
the Central Wool Committee
which was responsible for the
sale of the Australian wool clip
overseas.

'In 1946 he was awarded an
International Wool Secretariat
Research Fellowship and he stud~

'Or Lipson, or Pip to those of
us who know him well, began
work in the textile industry after
leaving Sydney University with a
Bachelor of Science Degrce in
1935. He worked for two years
wirh F.W. Hughes Ply. Ltd., the
wool textile manufacturer, on the
problems of .r:uill production,

'In 1937, he joined what was
then CSIR where he was involved
in research dealing with the prob
lems of sheep and wool pro
duction.

'He was transferred to the CSIR's
Division of Industrial Chemistry
when it was established in 1939
and began investigating methods
of shrinkproofing wool,' Dr Price
said.

The conference was staged by
the Division to launch Selfil, a
new spinning system for knitwear
yarns.

Opening the conference which
was attended by several hundred
representatives of the textile and
garment industry t Dr Price paid
high tribute to Dr Lipson's con
tribution to the textile industry.

Or Price said the conference
would mark the last public appear
ance of Or Lipson at a similar
function .."tunless the Division has
something up its sleeve.
'Dr Lipson J who has been the

Chief of the Division of Textile
Industry since it was established
in 1958, is retiring after a long
and distinguished career in which
he has piloted the Division on a
course which as you know ha-s, led
to many 'world firsts.'

'It was under Dr Lipson's
leadership and direction that the
Division convened earlier confcr
ences such as this one, which
unveil~d to Australian industry
techniques and processes which
have since been adopted world
wide.

The Chairman of CSIRO, Dr J.R. Price, took the opportunity at a special confcl·cnce at the Division of
Textile Industry last montll to pay tribute to dIe retiring Chief of dlC Division, Dr M. Lipson.

Above: Penny Riley (right) with one of her students, Susan Gillelt. wife of Harry Gillelt, the photographer at
the National Measurement Laboratory.

PRAISE FOR CHIEF

Learning
'You learn a lot from these,'

she said. 'Not just about clays,
glazes and techniques but so much
about the cultural history of a
country.

'You get a fresh approach, too
and friends tell me they now see
an Asian influence in my pots
an unconscious reflection, no
doubt, of my studies in that urea
and an admiration for their
handcrafts. '

studio,' she said, 'but I do the
firing for all of them. This means
that I have to baby-sit the kilns
and I'm often up between three
and four o'clock in the morning
taking batches of pots off the
kilns, or putting new ones in. The
timing is important.'

Each November the members
of a co-operative group to which
Penny belongs hold an exhibition
of their work and sell their pots.
As well, Penny contributes to
other exhibitions.

To further her interests in
pottery and improve her own work
Penny has joined a number of
study tours.

These have led her through Asia,
New Zealand and more recently
through Mexico.

Penny I who for 12 years was
secretary to Dr R.G. Giovanelli
before he retired from his position
as Chief of the Division of Physics,
is one of Australia's potters who
not only holds her own exhibitions
but who teaches her craft as well.

Her interest in potting and cer
amics goes back mote than 13
years.

She was trained by Molly
Douglas who inculcated into her
the need for perfection in her art,
an attribute which Penny herself
does not necessarily demand from
hel' own students, but which she
carries OVCl' into hel' work.

IRathcf, [ believe people need a
creative outlet,and how well they
succeed in doing whatever it is
they have taken up is purely a
personal matter. The main thing
is to be doing something. I

Useful
Peony has specialised in what

she calls 'useful' things like
casserole dishes and she prefers to
wheel-throw her pots rather than
to make them by hand.

.In her studio she has an electric
wheel and three kilns and since
this is more than she needs for
her own requirements, she is
happy to (et others share her
facilities.

'About 30 people in all use the

Above: It takes two to tango-Mr 8tan Boston the Division's Informat
ion Officer is caught unawares dressing (undressing?) a model in the

garment and fabric display arranged for the launching of 'Seifil.'

Top right: Mrs Ann Stokes explains the workings of the early Selfil
iaboratory machine to Ileft to right) Miss R. Hill and Mrs J. Jennings.
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~~~~~~~~~~~Theyearofthetr(

1975 has been declared the year of the tropical rain forest-the year in which people around the world have
pledged themselves to support a campaign to try to save the tropical rain forests from further destl'llction.

'We would like to think that
maps such as this gradually be
come available for the whole of
Australia with priorities given to
those parts of the continent where
decisions on future land use are
still to· be made and public de
mand is increasing for land
alienation,' Lcn said.

forest type classed as H rare" in
northern Australia.

'We must know how sensitivc a
particular ecosystem is to irrevers
ible damage, and whether we arc
setting in train an irreversible
process when wc plan to clear
land.

'Detailed land-use planning is
needed on a regional basis with
the maximum number of options
kept opcn on any particular part
of the landscape,' the men said.

Tn preparing the map, Len and
Geoff have had the assistance of
the CSJRO Division of Soils in
TOWllsvillc, the National Parks
Section of the Queensland For
estry Department who helped in
the cartographic work, and Dr Jiro
Kikkawa of the University of
Queensland who pl'Ovided val
uable information on the fauna
of the area so that data arc avail
able on the habitats of wildlife.

Survey
The Department of Defence also

provided helicopters to survey in
accessible arcas (the Army is in
volved officially with CSIRO in a
tropical rain forest conservation
project at Tropical Trials Estab
lishment areas in northern
Queensland.)

Right: Geoff Tracey, one of the
comparatively 'few rain forest tax
onomists In Australia.

productive values on a scale de
tailed enough for future rcsourccR
use planning and management.

Once the map is available there
should be no excuses for ill
informcd decisions being made on
land use which involves forest
covered areas, especially where
conservation issues are at stake,
the men say.

As an example of how it can be
used, Len and Geoff cite the
reversal recently of a decision to
start a woodchip industry in a
particular belt of forest.

'Our map showed conclusively
that the forest types involved were
on a long, narrow strip, a kilo
metre or so wide, and on the
western fringe of the rain forest.

'It was not big enough to support
an industry of the size planned,
and moreover, it contained a

East Asia which is looking at the
ecological effects of increasing
human activities on the tropical
and subtropical ecosystems and
has already made several trips
into the region.

'Northern Queensland has now
been approved by MAB as a study
area and it is hoped that when
Papua New Guinea becomes an
independent nation and is ad..
mitted to the United Nations, an
area around Madang, where a
wooclchip industry is being .estab
lished, will become another one.
This would make an important
contribution to the program,' he
said.

'We will be working with the
Woodland Ecology Unit of the
Division of Land Use Research on
the Queensland study, but don't
anticipate beginning the work
until next year,' he said.

Drawn to a scale of 1 : 100,000
it should assist authorities to do
an accurate stocktaking of the
forested arca of their State.

The map has taken three years
tomaketbut ·is now, with the

nee of thc cartographic
'csarrangcd and supervised

by Mr Bill Goodwin of dle Wood
land Ecology Unit, LUR1in the
final stages before its publication.

The completed map will measure
3.6 m x 1 m and cover an area
from Cooktown to lngham and
west as far as Herberton.

Along with an explanatory
ecological text which is expected
to be published towards the end
of the year, it will be the first pro~

duction -in Australia to put bio~

logical priorities on an equal foot~

iug with _other well established

A vegetaiion map of the wet, tropical part of Queensland has beell drawn by Or
Len Webb and Mr Geoff Tracey of the Rain Forest Ecology Section of the Division
of Plant Industry.

VEG.ETATI()f\.iMAP TO
AID FOREST STUDY

Projects
Other efforts will be launched

by the United Nations Environ
mental Program and Man and the
Biosphere (MAB).

Len is closely associated with
the MAB Project No. 1 in South

those areas, whether typical or
unique, which have been un
affected by human exploitation,
and hopefully to stimulate action
that will have large tracts declared
national parks or reserves.

UNESCO is playing a major role
by bringing together as much in
formation as is available on the
different types of rain forest, their
locations, the kinds of plants and
animals which exist in them, the
timber and other forest products
they contain, their capacity to
produce a sustainable yield and
their potential for stable agri
culture.

lOne of these problems is the
decline in soil fertility after clear~

ing. Most tropical rainforest soils
are andcnt and leached of plant
nutrients-the exceptions are
alluvia and areas of recent volcanic
activity with rich soils.

IWhile the rich soils can remain
productive under continuous
cropping, the majority of cleared
rainforest land initially grows good
crops, but does not continuc to do
so without the application of ex
pensive fertilisers, particularly
nitrogen.

''Tropical rain forests are the
most complex of all plant com
munities and the forest ecosystems
arc at best extremely fragile.

'Their disappearance and degen
eration, greatly accelerated
through modern technology, has
attracted international scientific
concern,' Lcn said, 'and we must
now consider the iHetrievable loss
of world genetic resources and
possibly detrimental effects on
global climate.

Estimates
'Trying to get any reliable estim

ates on how much is destroyed
each ycar is almosLan..irnpossibil
ity,' Len maintains. 'For instance,
Professor P.W. Richards,an inter
national authority on the subject,
told a seminar in Papua New
Gu inea organised by Man and the
Biosphere earlier this year I that
the felling rateS are so great that
figures change annually.'

Realising this, a number of
organisations and institutions are

. egovernmel~n;

snbl:t"pieal W
'vestepKto

the protected areas oftheir
ural rain forests.

Next month the World Wildlife
Fund (WWF) and the International
Union of Conservation of Nature
and Natural Resources OVeN)
will organise programs designed
to encourage the safeguarding of
adequate and representative parts
of the world's tropical rain forests.

The campaign will be the sllb~

jeet of an interna.tional confer
ence to be hcld by FAO.

As part of their efforts IUCN is
commissioning a survey to ,identify

Our forests
Australia has a unique kind of

tropical forest in that it exists
alongside, and competes with, the
sclcrophyll forest, two types of
vegetation which are botanically
and historically unalike.

Concern for what is happening
t~,.the rem~~gi_rIggrcts of the
f,?-~~st, in-'~~,~f:J_~I~r?_has
str?nglye"pr:q~~e.'!rr{jy Len
GeoJf who alone- make up
Rain Forest Ecology Section of
the Division.

Located in the Long Pocket
Laboratories at IndooroopiUy in
Brisbane, both men have dedicated
much of their lives to the subject,
both within and beyond their
working hours.

'Research on our forests is im~

pertant, not j\lst to Australia, but
also to the tropical countries
further north" they said.

'Some of the vegetation in Papua
New Guinea and in rhe South
East Asian region is closely rc
latcd to the forests herc,and Aust
ralia can do much to help the
other countries where there are
comparatively few people with
the scientific knowledge necessary
to identify the plants and prob~

lems relating to the forests.'

OUR FORESTS-A

Thc last...
According to LeD the tropical

rain forest is the last vast area
along with the hot and cold
deserts-to escape transformation
by man.

'Large scale clearing for food
production, timber industries and
agricultural purposes is however,
highlighting both ecological and
social probl"cms.

Right: The ring tail possum is
one of the many animals that
live in the tropical rain forest.
Photo: Ed Slater.

According to Dr Len Wcbb and
Mr Geoff Traeey of CSIRO's Div
ision of Plant Industry. two of
Australia's best known authorities
011 the subject, the tropical rain
forest is the most complex ecolR

ogical system on earth.
'Within this ecosystem under

natural conditions, there is always
a delicate balance between the
producers (the green plants), the
consumers (animals, large and
small), and the decomposers
(mainly fungi and bacteria which
ensure that waste products do not
accumulate and are recycled),

'The role of rain forests, such as
in the Amazon basin now· being
cleared and penetrated by high
ways, is of great ecological import
ance in' the water, oxygen and
carbon dioxide budget and balance
of our planet" says Leo.

Apart from their economic value
(under proper management), their
importance as catchment areas,
the habitat they provide for
animals which arc at risk, and the
aesthetic and other reasons for
retaining them, the forests re
present an immense storehouse of
genetic material-'They're a living
museum of biological inform
ation', Len said.

PRECIOUS RESOURCE
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IT GROWS TO' MEET
AGROWING NEED

5

Close study

GCOl'ge, on the other hand, has
n background in both horticulture
and agriculture and has done
courses in this work at the Thame
Agriculture College in the United
Kiugdom.

A gardener at Nufficld College
at Oxford before he came to Aust
ralia in 1970, Gcorge joined the
Organization two years ago and
has alrea.dy become very involved
in studying Australian plants.

Like every person on the staff
who has had anything to do with
the arboretum, Jack, Vince and
George have found that not all the
rain forest plants arc to be taken
as simply trees of beauty.

The tree for which they have
perhaps the greatest respect is,
they say, the poison walnut. At
one time 01' another every mem
ber of the staff who has had
anything to do with collecting
bark samples of it has been hos
pitalised-which some might say
L'i taking the furtherance of know~
ledge and devotion to duty a shade
too mueh to heart.

The arboretum is proving its
value in many ways.

If ecological surveys of the rain
forests are to be anything like
complete it is necessary to make
taxonomic studies of the plants
within the forest communities.

Comparatively few people are
involved in this work profession
ally in Australia but Geoft' Tracey
has made this his major interest.

While much of his time is spent
out in the forests themselves-and
Jle has made surveys in some of
the most isolated country in tro~

pical Australia-he is now able to
do a considerable amount of his
research in the arboretum.

A substantial collection of seeds
has been bunt up for growing in
the gully, some of which have also
been made into herbarium speci
mens to build up a reference
collection in the Queensland
Herbarium.

As well, it is giving Len and
Geoff a chance to study living
specimens of little known plants,
often undescribcd species which
may be found only in remote
places and which arc difficult to
reach.

Other lbonuses' which have
come from the arboretum induoe
the way staff from the Division of
Entomology arc able to make use
of the artificial rain forest to study
insect pl'cdationas the complex
ecosystems begin to develop.

It has already become n seed
source locally of many beautiful
trees as yet untried in cultivation
for planting up parks, creek banks
and rubbish dumps.

Since then he has been respon
sible for gathering many of the
p1a.nts which have been investig
ated as possible sources of drugs
and at the same time he brings in'
plants for the arboretum. He is
primarily responsible for the main
tenance of the project which is a
formidable taskJ especially in the
growing season when weed and
grass growth tend to smother the
young trees.

An unusual feature of the Long Pocket Laboratories at Indooroopilly in Brisbane
is a rain forest arboretum. Established in a gully at the entrance to the property,
the 'artificial' forest contains about 300 species.

The arboretum grew out of th~ Jack Woodward of the Phyto- Vince has the responsibility for
need of the Rain Forest Ecology chemical Section of the Unit. the germinucionand growing of
Section to have an area where Vince and Jack for instance, the young seedlings and mainten-
they could grow and identify have collected plants from as far ancc of the bush house and he
seedlings as weB as adult trees north as Thursday Island, from all has used the arboretum to grow
(in some cases the juvenile plants over Queensland and down to plants of phytochemical interest
can look quite different to the Narnbucca Heads in New South which need taxonomic study.
adult trees). Wales. One such genus is COl'dyJine and

The Officer-in-Charge of the Jack is the son of a bulJocky the present work has picked up at
Laboratories, Dr Harry Wharton> and claims the forcst is his nat~ least one new species, while des-
an enthusiast for native plant ural habitat. He spent most of cribed species of Solanum have
species, encouraged the establish R his early life in the bush and been grown to provide good her-
ment of the arboretum and the worked in forestry for a time barium specimens for the first
experience Len Webb and Gcoff before joining CSIRO 12 years time.
Tracey had gained in their studies ago.
of rain forest ecology was put to
pracrical use. Collection

At the time, the late Bill Jones,
a bushman and botanist of wide
experienceJ was working in the
Phytochemical, Unit with Len and
Geaff, and his enthusiasm and
knowledge of handling plants
helped get the project started.

Today a lot of the work of
gathering plants for it and main
taining them falls on George
Pitkin of the Laboratory Services
Group, and Vince Moriarty and

The tropical forest in Tamborlne Mountain in Queensland. Photo: Ed Slater

Len Webb, one of Australia's'best
known authorities on tropical rain
forests.

Above: Much of the work of
looking after the arboretum at
the Long Pocket Laboratories in
Indooroopilly, Queensland, falls
on George Pitkin (left) end Jack
Woodward.

Jpical rainforest
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A small group of peoplc from the Division of Building Rcscarch
werc rewa"ded reccntly for 18 months of dcvotcd work whcn
thcy saw thc succcss of thc Fifth Australian Building Rcscarch
Congrcss.

28.7.75

21.7.75
22.7.75
29.7.75
24.7.75
28.7.75

31.7.75
4.8.75

He said the essay suffered from
being written by only one person
and he is inviting other authors to
help him expand the work into a
book.

The essay discusses the causes,
diagnosis and treatment of malig·
nant melanoma, the psychological
care of patients suffering from it
and the similarities and differences
between the disease and other
cancers.

A five week course on 'Commun
ication for Supervisors' conducted
by the Printing and Allied Trades
Employers' Federation has begun
at CILES Printing Unit in Rokeby
Street, Melbourne.

Staff involved have been attend"
ing every Wednesday and repres
entatives from the outside print"
iug industry have been invited to
participate.

The Victorian Committee for
Management Seminars last month
conducted a seminar on inter
viewing techniques at the Division
of Mineral Chemistry, Garden
City.

Communication

Professor Milton is head of the
Melanoma Unit at Sydney Hos"
pital and his essay was bases! 011

the treatment of over 1000
patients.

A lot of scientific writing is dull
because the people who write it
arc dull.

That's the opinion Professor G.

W. Milton, Professor of Surgery.
has expressed in the University of
Sydney News.

'Oscar Wilde said that to be
understood is to be found out,'
Professor Milton said. 'Just bc·
cause something is obscure doesn't
mean it is something worthwhile.'

'Writing gets a bit easier as the
years go on. But it's ra.ther like
golf. The longer you go on, the
more your standard goes up.'

Professor Milton finds writing
very difficult. His Jacksonian
Prize essay-Malignant Melanoma
of the Skin and Mucus Membranes
-took six months of 'Oil and off'
writing to complete and he joked
that the 50 pounds. prize was the
'hardest 50 I've ever earned.'

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Information Circulars
75/57 (cancelled)
75158 Division of Forest Research - contacts and

addresses
75/59 Order of Australia
75160 Divisional telex numbers and postal addresses
75/61 Authorised holidays 1975
75/62 Head Office re-arrangements
75163 (not issued yet)
75/64 Staffing arrangements ~ Head Office
75/65 Telephone and telex alterntions and add.itions
Policy Circulars
75/37 Committee of Inquiry - election of

rcpresentati~;'sof officers

Science writing dull?

Mr Nash was involved in inter
national science progress for 30
years and is described as 'one of
the architects of New Zealand's
policy to increase technical help
to less deVeloped nations.'

He was NZ's first Scientific
Liaison Officer in Melboorne and
later served in a similar capacity
in Washington.

In 1973 Mr Nash was the NZ
delegate to the ECOSOC Com
mittee on Science and Technology
for Development in New York and
to the meeting of the Association
fOt' Science Cooperation in Asia
in New Delhi fa_st year.

Among the activities Mr Nash
will be remembered for was work
to establish a' career structure for
DSIR technicians complementary
to that of scientists. Mr J.A. D. Nash

CSIRO staff may be interested to leaxn of dle retirement of Mr J.A.D.
Nash, a science administrator at the Head Office of New Zealand's
DSIR.

Below: The Chairman (Dr Price)
talk, to Helen O'Neill of 'The
Age', Melbourne,after opening the
Fifth Au,tralian Building Re'earch
Congress. -Photographs, Peter Lee.

portion of individual wage earners
capable of financing land and
house under maximum loan con
ditions from more than 90 per
cent to 17 per cent.

Top: Maureen Wishart (left) and
Jan Habel of Building Research
register delegates for the Congress.

DSIR MAN RETIRES

Election

The Congress was organised by
a committee drawn from the
Highett Division headed by Dr
Lex Blakey I who at present is on
secondment to the Department of
Housing and Construction.

More than ZOO delegates from
Australia and New Zealand with
a delegate each from Iran and
I-long Kong, attended the confer
ence which was held at the Con
vention Centre, Exhibition Build
ing, Melbourne.

Despite all the efforts that went
into it, at onc stage the show
looked like having a last-minute
hitch and seemed about to be
come a congress in search of a
Minister.

Replacement
Mr Whitlam, who had been

scheduled to open the event, was
unable to attend and the Chairman
Dr- Price, took over. The Minister
for Science and Consumer Affairs,
(Mr Clyde Cameron), and the
Minister for Urban and Regional
Development, (Mr Tom Urcn),
were to have spoken but had to
cancel their plans.

However, the Minister for
Housing and Constructioll, Mr Joe
Riordal1, was able to be present
on the second day and was the
guest speaker.

Title for the Congress was
'Building for Urban Australians'
and the 36 papers presented fell
into the three main catcgories of
resources, consumcr requirements,
and planning and construction.

Perhaps onc of the most talked
about papers was by Or Frank
Bromilow, who made the startling
pronouncement that the increase
in interest rates over the last
decade from five per cent to 10
per cent had reduced the pro·

The International Academy of
Wood Science widl headquarters
in Austria, recently elected its
officers for the next three years.

The names of two members of
the staff of the Division of
Building Research at Highctt arc
among the new appointments.
Thcy arc Dr W.E. Hillis, who is
the Vice-President of the Acad
emy and Dr J.D. Bayd. who will
be Chairman of the Asia-Pacific
Group.

CONGRESS
PLANNING
PAID OFF

Ciros the Great Drawing byBrisnGosneJl

As you know gentlemen I've been asked to makea
study of flexible working hours throughout
the OrganizatIon ...

taking in such factors as
staff productivity, capital
resources, accumulated credits etc. ' ..

L__~__~~::::::":::::::=::1 ..c~_
~_--==:-_~-..:: ·cc.

I've deVised a system which w'rll give mQxjmum
operational efficiency and suit the needs
of everyone..

6
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STRONG CS/RO LINKS

YES-ITB CATCHING
Photograph: Harry Gllletl

Appointment

Several others, too modest co
have their names revealed, are
either preservationists in this field
or spend part of their lunch hours
indulging their interest by making
models.

'The steam engine, probably
more than any other man·madc
device, I the men say, 'has captured
the imagination of people for its
closeness to being a living thing.
Its disappearance from everyday
life hos caused many people, like
those of us at NML, to indulge in
spare time activities which in effect
arc saying 'IGone but not for
gotten". t

Professor I·LL. Davies has been
appointed Foundation Professor
of Pastoral Sciences in the School
of Wool and Pastoral Sciences,
University of New South Wales.

He is a former member of
CSIRO's' staff and worked with
the Division of Plant Industry in
Canberra and Perth. .

Division of Textile Physics to

worl< on the problem of felting in
wool fibres and her work has con
tributed to the understanding of
shrink-proofing techniques for
wool fabrics.

Dr Makinson was awal'ded her
Ph.D. for published work by
Cambridge University in 1970.

ASTEC will have 12 members
who will advise the Australian
Government on priorities for
science and technology.

She is the only woman to be
appointed to the Council and the
only member of CSIRO's staff on
it.

She does not,howevcl', represent
the Organization since ASTEC
members are appointed as individ
uals and are chosen to represent
a balance of expertise and exper
ience from academic fields,
industry and government.

Postscript: Dr Maldnson wishes
to disclaim all responsibility for
reports appearing in some news
papers that she invented the
chlodnation of wool. This pro~

cess in fact was first used about
1896 and she claims to be not
quite that old!

this aspect of the Australian
heritage.

Kevin Loughry and Peter Betts,
of the technical and experimental
staff respectively, are well known
modellers on the miniature side.
Both have won competitions for
their efforts, the latter being the
present holder of the Australian
Model Railway Association's
trophy for model locomotive
building.

Bob Driver, on the experimental
staff, covered a lot of ground
journeying on locomotive foot
plates in the dying years of steam
and is well known for his con
tributions to railway history
journals.

He is at present collecting his~

torieal information for inclusion
in a book dealing with NSW
private. colliery railways where
steam locomotives are still in use.

Dr K. Rachel Makinson, a senior pdncipalresearch scientist in
the Division of Textile Physics, Sydney has been appointed a
part-time membel' of the Interim Australian Scicnce and
Technology Council (ASTEC).

Wool research
In 1945 Dr Maldnson joined the

The appointment was announ
ced last month by the Chairman
of the Council, Dr J.A.L.
Matheson, and was included in a
Istop press' announcement in
'Core~earch' 195.

'Or Makinson's appointment was
approved by Cabinet on the rc··
commendation of the Minister for
Science and Consumer Affairs,
Mr Clyde Cameroll,' Or Matheson
said.

Most of Or Makinson's research
work has been carried out at
CSIRO's Division of Textile Phy
sics where she has concentrated
in purticular on the study of felt
ing and shrink-proofing of wool,
and the frictional properties of
wool fibres.

Born and educated in the United
Kingdom, Or Makinson is married
and has two sons and two grand
sons.

She came to Australia in 1939
and worked as a research assistant
in the School of Physics, Sydney
University. She became an assist
ant lecturer in radio training
courses for servicemen during the
war.

APPOINTED AS ASTEe
MEMBER

formed with Sir Ian McLennan as
President.

Dr K.T.H. Furrer is Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the
Council and Dr I-I.IC, Warner is
Secretary.

The Executive Committee in
cludes, Dr J.A. Alien, Mr P.R.
Brett, Dr W.A.A. Butement, Mr
C.S. Christian, Dr L.W. Davies,
Sir John Holland, Mr L. Stern,
Dr K.L. Sutherland, Dr R.G. Ward,
Dr W.I. Whitton, Mr H.A. Wills,
Dr A.R.W. Wilson.

Until the Academy is able to
acquire its own headquarters, it
will meet in the Clunies Ross
House in Melbourne.

tics, and Or H.J. Frith of Wildlife
Research.

The latter Division also has
links with Mr Pye-its Darwin
outpost is located in the F.C. Pye
Wildlife Research Laboratory.

Guests at the dinner included
ffrom left) Mrs Kay Thurtell, Mrs
Fay phillp, Mrs Rosemery Den
mead, Or Tom Denmead, Or
George Thurtell.

at the NSW Rail Transport Mus
eum.

The present elimination of steam
from Australian railways is result
ing in the fast disappearance of
skilled professional personnel to

maintain, in good working order,
those locomotives at the museum
that are still trafficable, the men
say,. and a program of training
unpaid volunteers in this work is
being undertaken.

John Smith, a laboratory crafts
man at NML, is one such volunteer
and as such spends most of his
weekends 'working' to keep alive

At the National Measurement Labot'lltory in Sydney there's
been an outbreak of ferl'oequinology among the staff.

Tracey, Professor E.}. Underwood,
Dr }.R. Vickery, Sir Ian Wark,
Or O.E. Weiss and Mr F.M.
Wiltshire.

Other Fellows will include Sir
Philip Baxter, Sir Waiter Bassett,
Sir Robert Blac1<:wood, Sir Maurice
Mawuy, Sir Ian McLennan, Dr
R.G. Ward, 01' J .A.L. Matheson
and Mr L.W. Wcickhardt.

As yet the new Academy has
not eJected its President and
Executive. This will be done when
it holds its first meeting following
formal incorporation.

In the interim however, a Coun
cil for an Australian Academy of
Technological Sciences has been

fortunately, Mr and Mrs pye were
unable to attend this year.

Head Office guests at the funct
ion Included Mr L. Lewis, Or A.E.
Pierce and Mr L.G. Wilson, and
their wives, and Mr H.C. Crozier,
Interim Secretary of ASTEC.

Members of the Division also
welcomed the Ch iefs of two other
Canberra-based Divisions-Dr J.M.
Gani of Mathematics and Statls·

We're assured it's nothing to get
alarmed about. It simply means
that a number of people have
succumbed to the lure of the
steam locomotive and its preser
vation.

Those involved range from work
shop apprentices to research
officers, and their hobbies include
the building of finely detailed sub
miniature models similar to those
found in train sets, the building of
Bve steam models large enough to
haul one or more persons on a
small outdoor track, and pre
servation work on the real thing

CSIRO's Benevolent Funds are
looking for more members.
They point out that if they
could get 100 per cent mem
bership among the staff, the
income of the Funds would be
almost doubled...at present
membership stands at 65 per
cent of the staff.

The Chairman of the South
ern Region Fund, TOllY
NicholsOll, points out that it
costs only 10 cents a fortnight
to become a member and this
amount can be deducted from
mernbcrs ' pay so that people
don't have to be bothered with
the business of handing five
cents a week to a collector.

'In these days of inflation
and unemployment it's morc
than ever important for the
Funds to have comfortable
reselves,' says Tony.

Anyone wanting to join one
of the Punds should speak to
his Divisional or Office Ad
ministrative Officer.

This Is an annual event in honour
of Mr F.C. Pye, the NSW grazier
whose benefactions to CSIRO en
abled, among other things, the
building of the Laboratory. Un-

When dIe new Academy of Tech
nologicaJ Sciences is formally in
corporated within the next few
weeks, Ulcre will be a solid core
of present and former CSIRO
staff among its 60 foundation
Fellows.

Dr Ron Giovanelli, formerly Chief
of the Division of Physics, who
has been abroad for almost twelve
months since he relinquished the
position in order to concentrate
on full ...timc research in solar
physics, will return to NML at the
end of September.

Since his departure in August
last year he has spent time in
research at the University of
Honolulu, Hawaiii at the Kitt
Peak Observatory, Tucson, Calor·
ado; and at observatories in
U trech t, Paris and Florence.

Benevolent
Fund

These will include Or J .A. Alien,
Mr C.S. Christian, Dr }.H.B.
Christian, Or L.W. Oavies, Dr D.L.
Ford, Dr H.}. Frith, Dr E.G.
Hallsworth, Dr M. LipSOO, Dr
R.W.R. Muncey, Mr I.E. Newn
ham, 01' Helen Newton Turner,
Dr June Olley, Mr R.A. Perry, Dr
D.H. Solomon, Sir Henry Somer
~et, Dr K.L. Sutherland, Mr M.V.

The F.C. Pye Field Environment
Laboratory of the Division of
Environmental Mechanics at Can
berre has held Its 1975 Donor's
Dinner.

RETURNING

7
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The model in the centre picture
is one of Bob's original designs. It
shonld be launched from a height
with a brisk toss of the arm, with
the rings at dIe rear of the
'machine.'

Another model, a helicopter,
shonld bc dropped from a height
Whereupon it should twist its
way dramatically to the ground.

111C other designs, and more
like them-they will fly gently if
released from upheld arms-were
copied from a booklet published
by Ure Smith Ltd who hold the
Australian reproduction rights for
models originally published in
'The Great International Paper
Ah'plane Book.'

Urc Smith have given 'Co
research I permission to reprint the
illustrations.

Above: Rob Schnster taking off in his delta kite for a flight along the
River Murray in South Australia.

Rob Schustel", a dmughting officer in the Publications Section
of the Division of Soils in Adelaide, has just had a four-year-old
dream tut'n into a reality with the win he and his team mates
notched up in the BP lOO-mile marathon.

Thc event was held at Mm'ray Bridge and it was the fourth time
Rob and his colleagues, Rob Poole, Max Lindsay and Kcvin Poolc had
tried for the honour.

In 1972 with their boat, Moonrakcr, they took sixth placc, the
following year they made it to third; they ran into trouble last year
but with a neW boat, Shockwavc, they made a successful bid for this
year's title.

Rob, according to a local sportswriter, is the very capable and leve1
headed driver of Shockwave who 'showed superb boat handling and
control. '

He is also all efficient water skier who has represented South
Australia in State and national barefoot water ski championships around
the country.

While water skiing is one love, his other exciting hobby is kite~

flying-the kind that's done behind a boat. With the same colleagues,
he finds it an exhilarating experience to get out behind the boat and
then take off with the Idte.

'We get up to speeds of about 45 mph,' he said, 'and with a 500 ft
rope we can fly to 200 to 300 ft before releasing thc rope.' From then
on it's mostly a free-fly down to hopefully land 011 thc single ski they
use.

'If you land properly you can then stay up-the kites have floats on
them-and hook back onto the boat again,' Rob said.

The sport is one which doesn't have a large number of followers,
especially now that some of the exponcnts have given it away for hang
gliding.

The cost? If you build your own kite, Rob says, it's about $150.
To buy a kite, the cost would be around $500.

KITE FLYERvisitors, will still show you what
it's all about.

Bob Couper, the Division's
Information Officer, for instance•
and one of the competition organ
isers, still likes to design them
and has had a lot of fun passing
his skill on to others.

Just in case you think the Div
ision's interests are directed to
on inconsequentials, 'Coresearch'
hastens to point out that the staff
normally concentrates on serious
research into development of the
built environment, GOmmunity
planning and urban desiguj
systems researchi physical.per
formance of ·buildings in relation
to the well-being of occupantsj
building operations and econom~

ics; structural design and engineer
ingj conversion of forest products
for the pl'Oduction of wood-based
building elements; design and
improvement of building com
ponents and systemsj and the
development, processing and pro
perties of building materials.

from it deVeloped the competition
that brought the ldds from a near
by school in their droves to watch
the lunch~timc fun.

Then they turned their attention
to paper planes and successfully
staged a competition that aroused
enough interest to attract an
article in Ansett's 'Panorama'
magazine.

In the competition, the rules
were simple-construction mater
ials were limited to paper (max

. imum sheet size was 61 cm x
61 cm), glue and paper dips for
ballast. All planes had to be
launched from a 6 ID tower.

The competition was divided
into two sections-elapsed flight
time and distance travelled. There
was a further prize for the plane
landing nearest a given point.

Some of the staff entered origA

inal designs. Others copied des
igns entered in the 'Scientific
Amedcan' competition. Contrary
to predictions the winner of the
elapsed time event was a helicopter
which reached a height of 33
metres-it caught a thermal UpA
draught-and taalt 44 seconds to
land on the right spot to win the
extra award.

While the first flush of enthus
iasm for paper planes has now
worn off, at the drop of a hat-or
a piece of paper-some of the staff,
at the first sign of interest from

Kite flying
A year or so ago the staff at

Building Research became inter
ested in ael'Odynamics. First
they went into kite flying and

The work of the Division of
Building Research at Highett
is well publicised. Industry is
kept in toueh with new devel
opments, the public can read
artieles which are prepared by
the Division's Information
Section and sent to magazines
and other publications, and
conferences and synlposia are
organised to further promote
interest in research programs.

But while staff members arc
kept well and truly occupied dur
ing their working hours, they
sometimes make time outside their
professional activities to indulge
in another interest-the making
of paper aeroplanes.

If you think that's a lot of
frivolous nonsense, the sort of
thing schoolboys plny around
with, you are completely wrong.

In 1966·67 the first Inter
national Paper Ail'plane Compet
ition was staged in New York It
attracted 11,851 entries from 28
countries and was conducted by
that eminently respectable journal
(Scientific American'.

Talk about 'those magnificent
men in their flying machines'
that contest had nothing on this
onc.

Sub-competitions to find the
best entries for the qualifiers
were held by the !Jig aircraft
companies like Lockhecd,
Grumman and Douglas, by educ~

ational institutions, including
Harvard and Columbia, and by
American Airlines and the London
Daily Sketch and San Francisco
Chronicle.

The likely lads above are the members of the 'undefeated' (their description) Wildlife Wallopers who beat the
CSIRO Soceeroos (Head Office) in Canberra 3-0 in a recent match. The normal habitat of the Wallopers is the
Division of Wildlife Research at GungBhlin. Their back row is {from left} Peter CatHng, Peter Hanisch,
Harold Bults, Brian Green (captain), John Mcllroy, Charlie Kogan (coachl, John Hansen and Tony Sinclair.
Thoseltning up in the front row are Mark Clayton, Gary Garland, Dick Williams and Frank Knight.

Tony Sinclair was playing his last game for the Wallopers before leaving the Division for Canada. Tony,
one of the scientists who survived Cyclone Tracy in Darwin and then drove south in the CSIRO convoy to
Canberra, left Australia last month with his wife, Anne, and family to take up a position with the
Institute of Animol Resource Ecology at the University of British Columbia.
8

Paper aeroplanes:
not just for the kids
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I-Iis London Department is one
of the world's foremost in research
into the application of engineering
principles to the study of metallur
gical processes.

Mr Bradshaw has had wide
experience in industry.

He is an expert in the planning
and development of research pro
grams required for large scale
processing of minerals.

Australian coal resources, espec
ially through the application of
pyrolysis techniques for producing
heavy furnace oils.

The Sydney group will also
continue to apply the benefits of
mineral chemistry research to the
environment.

extinguishing fires on the ground
floor. This area, however, was
extensively damaged by water,

As this edition was going to
press, the Division was still assess
ing the losses the fire caused, not
just to equipment but to re
search material.

In this area it has been studying
Sydney's smog, ways of reducing
sulphur dioxide emissions from
smelters, reduction of fly ash
emissions from power stationsj

methods of disposal for coal
washery waste, and incineration
of industrial liquid wastes and
sludges.

The established studies of the
Sydney group on pelletisation of
iron Ol,'es for export, and experi
mental WOrll; 011 direct reduction
of iron orc to mctal will be con
tinued under Mr Bradshaw. an
expert in this field.

of the seminar conclusions in
March, the Executive requested
that the conclusions be circulated
to Chiefs for their comments.

Action is already in progress on
a number of the conclusions.
These include the provision of
information concerning appeals,
staff counselling, training pro
grams and the seminar's recom
mendations with respect to clerical
assistants.

glass in the windows turned to
icicle-like droplets. The explosion
also damaged windows in nearby
homes.

By 6 am the brigade had the
fire under control and had con~

tained it to the upper level with
the exception of two small self-

A leading British metallurgist has
been appointed Chief of the newly
formed Division of Process
Technology.

He is Mr Antbony Vernon
Bradshaw who for 12 years has
been Professor of Applied Metall
urgy at the Imperial College of
Science and Technology, London.

The new Division has been form
ed from the Sydney sections of
the Melbourne-based Division of
Mineral Chemistry. It will have
its headquarters in Sydney us part
of the Minerals Research
Laboratories.

The Division of Mineral Chem
istry will continue to operate in
Melbourne.

CSIRO's 38th Division will carry
out research into methous of
deriving alternative fuels from

CHIEF APPOINIED

that bulk supplies of it will be
available in a few weeks. These
will be distributed to Chiefs and
Officers-in-Charge 50 they can be
read by all interested members of
the staff j as well as to each
participant.

The seminar was held in CanM

bcrra at the end of last year and
was attended by 36 delegates from
all over the country.

In its preliminary consideration

The outbreak is believed to have
started through an electrical
fault in the laboratory occupied
by Mr John Connell, a scientist
working on a new method of
determining vegetable matter in
wool.

A small quantity of solvents in
the lab at the time helped to feed
the fire which must have started
about 4 am.

It spread to the upper storey of
the building and with little· to
impede the flames at that point
it moved rapidly.

The blaze was discovered about
5.15 am by the acting caretaker
Mr Ted Homeyer who had
checked all the labs about 9 pm
the previous evening. The fire
brigade wns on the scene six
minutes after being informed.

A telephone call from Mr
Homeycr aroused Mr John Platt j

the Division's Technical Secretary I

and it was while they were talking
that the explosion of an oxygen
bottle occurred. One of the fire
men outside was blown off his
feet and it was at this stage that
Mr Homeyer decided that the
conversation should be brought to

an abrupt conclusion.
The oxygen fanned the blaze

and the heat was so intense in
the area of the explosion that the

Fire caused damage estimated at $190 000 to the Division of Textile Physics in Sydney at the
end of last month.

The half-tonne air conditioning plant partly subsided through the roof can be seen in the centre.
Photograph by Paul Tollis of Textile Physics.

Fire causes $190,000damage

The report of the Staff Relations
Seminar has been submitted to tilC
Executive fm' its consideration.

At the time of going to press, it
was understood that the Executive
would discuss its contents at their
meeting on 30 September. All
participants and the staff generally
will bc advised of the outcome.

Advance copies of the report
have already been sent to five
staff associations and it is expected

The Order was elaborated on in
a press release issued on 1 July
by the Prime Minister, which
stated:

'The Prime Minister said he
wished to make it clear that the
fact that the Minister for Minerals
and Energy was responsible for
those aspects of CSlRO's re
search work did not entail the
transfer of CSIRO staff concerned
to the Public Service.

'These staff would remain em
ployed under the Science and
Industry Act and it is not proposed
that they would be transferred. I

Under the new agreement, the
Executive as the governing body
of CSIRO, will continue to exer
cise its role of management of
the Organization as a single entity
but instead of being responsible
to one Minister as before it will
now be responsible to two.

A policy circular giving details
of the arrangements under the
two-Minister agreement will be
circulated to Divisions in the
coming month.

No transfers

Seminar report submitted

Agreement has now been
reached between dlC Minister for
Science and Consumer Affairs,
Mr Clyde Camcron, dle Minister
for Minerals and Energy, Mr R.F.X.
Connor, and CSIRO for a working
procedure.

This brings to a conclusion the
dispute which arose in June when,
for a time, it looked as though
CSIRO would lose its Minerals
Research Laboratories and its
Solar Energy Studies Unit.

From now on, under the Ad
ministrative Arrangements Order,
published in the Australian Gov~

ernment Gazette No. 5128 of 1
July 1975, the Minister for Science
and Consumer Affairs will ad~

minister the Science and Industry
Research Act 1949-1973 except
insofar a's that Act relates to

mineral and solar energy research.
The Minister for Minerals and

Energy will administer the Act
insofar as that Act relates to
mineral and solar energy research.

Mr R.F.X. Connor

CRITICAL

Mr Clyde Cemeron

CSIRO's 37 Chiefs last month
criticised the cuts in research
funds made available to the Aust~

raJian Research Grants Committee
and the National Health Ilnd
Medical Research Council for the
support of scientific and medical
research in Australia.

The Chiefs were in CanLJerra for
their annual meeting.

In a statement made from their
conference they expressed their
dismay at the extreme severity of
the cuts.

'We believe,' the Chiefs said,
~that it is essential that a viable
level of research financed by these
bodies be maintained to ensure
the future health of science in
Australia and indeed of the con~

tinued development of the nation.
'We urge the Government in the

strongest and most urgent terms
to provide funds to these bodies
to at least a level adequate to
maintain the current research
effort.'

The administrative arrangements by which CSIRO will
function under two Ministers have been finalised.

'MINISTERS'AGREEMENT
FINALISED
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Mr J. Patterson explains to visitors the use of some of the scientific equipment in use at the National
Measurement Laboratory during NML's Open Days.

Many friends and colleagues gath M

ered at the National Measurement
Laboratory on 19 August to say
farewell to Mr Graham Norton,
seen here with the Director, Mr
F.J. Lehany (centrel. and Or W,H,
Steel (right),

Most of his 25 years' service was
spent in the Solar Physics Group,
where he specialised in the
development of sophistIcated
astronomical equipment for the
Flours Field Station and, more
recently, the CulgoOl'B Solar
Observatory.

Graham deserves special tribute
for the devoted contributions he
made as a member of the CSIRO
expeditions sent to observe the
total eclipse of the Sun In the
Cook Island in 1965 and Western

Bert Wetherly.

to Katherine, the pair ran into
mechanical problems, resulting in
Bert being fired and hired once
again. Geraldl-lill then realised
how much he needed someone
who could handle almost anything
to do with a vehicle.

In 1938 Bert left CSIR to join
the Commonwealth Scrum Labor
atory uut two years later returned
to the Council on the staff of the
then National Standards Labor
atory.

During the war yeal's, work had
stopped on the termite program
but in 1946 Mr Frank Gay was
asked to rcstal't it.

I-Ie was looking around for com
petent staff to help him and the
person he:rtidst waiitcd was Bcrt.

Before long, Bert was back in
the section, this time as a techM

nieal officer.

Along with two other lab assist
ants j the group expanded the
research program considerably,
making many surveys into remote
areas of the country.

In 1970, Frunk Gay retired and
his place as section leader was
ta.kenover by Dr Tony Watson
wh()t like both his predecessors,
found Bert's help was invaluable.

When the time came last month
for Bert to retire, the Division preA

sented him with IBert's Almanac',
a photographic collection of 350
pictures which had been processed
and mounted by some of his
colleagues and which covered his
long service with the tcrmite
section.

After the official Divisional fare A

well, he was entertained at Tony
Wntson's home where he was pre
sented with an occasional table.

This had a special significance
for Bert. It was onc made from
jarrah wood, a timber which has
featured promincntly in the sect
ion's research programs.

BEING FIRED
WAS PART OF

THE JOB

Survey trips
In those early days, the section

was led by Mr G,R. Hill and he
and Bert often went off on long
survey trips.

On onc of these trips, when
they wcre making the long haul
across country from Townsville

Suddenly you hit the black
stump you thought you'd long
since left behind. You know in
stinctively what's happened. You
know you've torn the backside out
of your petrol tank.

The bloke you're with is even
less amused. He fires you.

Well, there's not much good
protesting about your rights out
in the desert, so you might as well
have a bit of a sit and think. Give
you time to find out how good a
mechanic the other guy is.

Give him somc time to think
about it, too, because you both
know it's a long hike uacl< to
town.

So......before long, you're back
on the payroll. It isn't everyone
in CSIRO who gets fired and
hired in the same day.

It reads a bit like a scenario, but
it's' just one of the stories dley
tell around the Division of En~

tomology about Bert Wetherly.
Bert joined CSIR in 1931 when

he was 15 years of age. The other
day he retired from the Organ
ization. Forty-five years of your
life isn't a bad contribution and
now hc's 60, he's got other things
to do.

Bert began working for the
Council as an office boy for the
joint administration of the Div
isions of Plant Industry and Ento
mology, when Canberra's Black
Mountain site was still fairly new.

In 1936 he joined the tcrmite
section of Entomology as a lab
assistant and apart from a break
during the war years, hc remained
in that group throughouthis whole
career.

Imagine the scene. You're away out fmm Mt Isa, miles (you
thought) beyond the black stump. The bloke who's sitting in
the front seat of the vehicle with you isn't in the greatest frame
of mind. It's been a rough trip.

with a short beard, and asked an
attendant: lis that Professor
Messel in there?'

A high-school student, after en
quiring about the film, called to

his companions, lit's not worth
the time, it's only in ulack and
white.'

One of the most popular ex
hibits appeared to l5e the flexi A

time recorder outside Room G47.
During the students' visit, the

sign K.V.D. Calibrator, shting on
tOp of the Laboratory's neWest
instrument, was twisted so that
the lK' disappeared.

And since open days are being
planned in a number of areas for
the jubilee celebrations next year,
it's perhaps appropriate to remind
Divisions of a minor problem ex
perienced at the Deniliquin lab
in 1973.

Conscious that a proper traffic
flow would make the whole exer
cise go muchmorc smoothly, the
organisers of that particular ven
ture carefully markcd out with
al'l'OWS the proper course to be
followed by guests. All worked
well until some bright young
students managed to quietly turn
the arl'OWS round the wrong way.

They included about 130 special
guests who were shown the work
of the laboratory on the first day,
the 2500 people who attended
the general sessions on the next
two days, and the 2600 fifth and
sixth form students who visit~tl

the laboratory on the final day.
A number of the visitors came

from industl'y and had the oppor
tunity to discuss matters of mutual
interest with the staff and sce the
research work and equipment.

ThIg was as satisfying to the staff
as it appeared to be to the guests
a reward for the many hours of
hard work put in by the organ~

ising committce and those who
contributcd in many ways to the
success of the venture.

In the issue of the NML NewsM
letter published soon after the
event, however, some of dle
lighter "IhOhi.erlts of the exercise

questions:
One of the first questions asked

by onc of the first visitors was
'Which way to the bar?'

An elderly gentleman peered
into a roOln, noticed a scientist

5,000 VISITORS
More than 5000 people f1oo(led into the National Measurement Laboratory at the Sydney
University when the staff there staged their ,'ecent 'Opcn Days'.

RE11
AFTER

41 YEARS
Mr Vin Leonard, of dle Melbourne
RAO, retired last month after 41
years of service to the OrganR

ization.
In this remarkably long assoc

iation he worked in almost every
section of I-lead Office and at the
former Division of Aeronautics
before his appointment in 1963 as
leader of the RAO Supply Gronp.

Vin is widely known throughout
CSIRO as a sound advisor and
rc::\dy helper in both official and
pet<;onal areas.

He will always be remembered
for his able leadership of social
activities in Mdboumc, and espec
ially for the part he pluyed as
inaugural Secretary of the CSIRO
Benevolent Fund-Southern
Region.

He will be continuing his activ
ities as a radio lham' and Justice
of the Peace, hopefully devoting
more time to his Bench respon
sibilities.

However l his wife, Pat, and 12
fond grandchildren will ensure
that he takes time to enjoy life at
their seaside holiday home.

His colleagues suitably marked
his retiremcnt with a social
gathering.
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The Minister for Science and Consumer Affairs, Mr Clyde Cameran, discusses ideas on communication with {from leftl Mr Peter Judge (Officer-In
Charge, CILES), Mr Bill Dominguez, (private secretary to the Minister), and Mr Bob Couper (infDrmation officer, Building Research). The
Minister was at the Division of Building Research for the cDnference of information and publication officers.

street~'the man whose taxes pay
for GovernmcntMfunded research
work.'

As public interest developed,
he said, so would political demand
for government-funding of CSIRO
activities.

The fourth booklet in the series
being published by the Division of
Food Research's CDnsumer Service
has bcen issued.

This time the subject is prawns
and the booklet deals with ways
to select, handLe and store the
crustacean.

Announcing the publication, the
Minister for Science and Consumer
Affah's, Mr Cameron, said that its
appearance was 'most opportune.'

'With the summer and the prawn
season about to begin consumers
who wish to enjoy seafood delicacM

ies in their own homes will find
this booklet of considerable va.lue,'
he said.

Copies of the Consumer Service
publications are a.vailable free from
Government Bookshops and from
the CSIRO Division of Food
Research, p.a. Box 52, North
Ryde, N.S.W. 2113.

BOOI<LET

'We've got to stop meeting here'.

mem' but suggested it was only a
drop in the ocean Df information
that existed.

'There are many people in the

community who need information
but who don't even realise that
CSIRO stands ready tD give them
the information they require.

'CSIRO needs to do much more
to help people learn how to use
the magnificent system which is
freely available to them. As the
Australian Minister for Science I
intend to become marc directly
involved in the dissemination of
this kind of material than has been
the case hitherto.

'When CSIRO rnah:es a major
breakthrough in science and re
search, I want to be dIe one, in
association with. the scientists
responsible, to mwce the
announcement.'

Mr Cameron spoke of the ach
ievements Df CSIRO which he said
made absorbing reading but he
wondered whctheL' members of the
public understood and appreciated
what these scientific advances
meant to them.

People should know about them
and effective communication
methods could be used to trans
late the complexities of science
and technology to the man in the

'Only a drop'
Mr Camcron spoke of the

volume of inquiries for informat
ion which CSIRO handled each
year, with CILES itself handling
1000 every week. He thought
this was a ltremendous achieve-

Science at work

of scientific information and had
made its costly computer research
service available to people outside
the Organization on the same basis
as it did for its own scientists.

'The physical side of storage and
retrieval of scientific information
is u matter for die experts. My
concern lies in the use that is
made of the system.

'I want it used to provide in
formation to the people who don't
have the backing of large organ
isations.

lThe people who need the kind
of scientific information which
CSIRO can provide can be found
on the fat'ms,on the building
sites, an~t,/_itn:_thc, in~I~~
many t95)~~~nd$ R~l'ate
localities ,that COl u e IcAust-
ralian nation. I

'SCIENCE: ASTORY WORTH
TELLING'

Community
Mr Cameran said he was particul-t

aely pleased to learn that CSIRO's
information network extended to
all sections of the community~to

scientists, technologists, industry,
commerce, schDol children and the
general public.

The devdo'pment and mainten
ance Df an adequate information
communication system was a for
midable task. The amount of in
formation was vast and called fDr
heavy outlays in equipment and a
great demand for skilled workers
who were in short supply,

He felt thar CSlRO had led the
field in Australia in providing
special techniques for the retrieval

'Science and technology will never receive the budget allocation
it deserves whilc scientists and technologists behave as though
their work can only be understood by scientists living in their
own little cocoon', the Minister for Science and Consumer
Affairs, Mr Clyde Cameron, told participants at a conference of
CSIRO information and publication officers last month.

lLaymen arc not expected to
master the intricate details of
research techniques, but if we are
to expect seven million voters who
make and break governments to
back us, we have to convince them
that our business is their business,'
he said.

Mr Carneron told participants
of his own 'conversion to the
cause' after his initia.l reluctance
to take on the portfolio. At the
beginning, he said, he thought
this would be the 'most boring
and unexciting' ministry that any
one could have thrust upon him.

'I now want other laymen like
me to be given the same oppor
tunities of discovering the excite
ment'of science,' he said.

'We, who either administer or
work with CSIRO, owe it to our
selves. And we owe it tD our
fellow Australians to publicise the
imposing record of our really
great Organization. That is your
job. For my part, I intend to do
everything that is humanly
possible to back up your efforts.'

The story of research, Mr
Cameron said 'must find its way
into every trade union magazinet

weekly suburban newspaper,
special ist journal and through
special pamphlets and publications
aimed at special audiences.

'It should be seen on television
and heard on radio so that all who
wish to do so may read, see and
hear what science is doing for the
benefit of mankind. tELECTED

GETTING
IDEAS

ACROSS

Two of CSIRO's Queensland staff
were recently elected to the Coun
cil of the Australian Conservation
Foundation.

They were Dr Leo Webb from
the Rain Forest Ecology Section at
Long Pocket Laboratory in Bris
bane and Dr Peter Springell from
Animal Genetics Tropical Cattle
Research Centre at Rockhampton.

Dr Webb, a foundation member
of the ACF, unforwnately had to
resign almost immediately be
cause of pressure Df work.

01' Spring-ell is the foundation
President of the Capricorn Con
servation Council as well as an
office bearer and member of
several local, state and national
consel'vatian bodies,

Communication was the Ilame of
the game when 80 CSIRO officers
involved in the dissemination of
information attended a confcl'"
eucc ht.c;t month at the Division of
Building Research, Highctt.

The idea of the conference
stemmed from a suggestion by
information officers and was or
ganised by CILES and a number
of Divisions.

Apart from information and
publication officers and librarians,
the participants included repres
entatives of Head Office groups
and other staff concerned with
handling information inquiries.

The Chairman was Mr Peter
Judge, Officer-in-Charge of CILES
who in his introduction spoke of
the increasing volume of inquiries
CSIRO was receiving.

These, he said, now amounted
to 133,000, but the estim.ate
could be on the low side.
Many more inquiries were received
and answered directly by individ
uals so that the present figure
could be nearer 150,000.

He would expect it to reach the
quarter million mark within the
next two or three years.

Head Office representatives who
outlined the roles of different
Head Office groups included the
Manager of the Central Commun
ication Unit, Mr George Williams,
and Mr Keith Avent, an Assistant
Secretary of the Science Branch.

Mr Basil Walby, Mr Peter Dawe
and Mc Clyde Garraw spoke on the
different aspects of the work of
CILES, covering the editorial,
library and information services.

Two working sessions were held.
In the first, Mr Bob Couper, In
formation Officer, Division of
Building Research, posed the
question of whether CSIRO pub
lications were suitable for inform
ation purposes. In the second, Mr
Walby discussed the sale and dis
tribution Df CSIRO publications.

Similarly three workshops were
held. The first covered editorial
matters and the preparation of
publications (moderator: Mr J.B.
Davenport of the Reserve Bank of
Australia and a former CSIRO
staff member), while the second
dealt with Divisional information
activitics (moderator: Dr C.K.
Coogan, Division of Chemical
Physics).

The third toolt the form of a fuH
session when the referral of in
farmadan requests was discussed.

During the conference, partici
pants were addressed by the Min
ister for Science and Consumer
Affairs, Mr Clyde Cameron.

The Division of Building Re
search turned on its customary
hospitality for the participants
who took full advantage of the in
formal occasions to discuss matters
of mutual interest.
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AN ATMOSPHERE OF
WORLD CO-OPERATION

WATGI
SILVEI

...
Hentona" Ok'

Naha r lOawa

Tarama ~Mival,o

I .l

~Taiwan

Or Martin Plat! (left) and Mr John Bar
pheric Physics make final adjustmen1
of light into the clouds over Melbourr

bedded in a vast observational
network and the conditions ex
tending the range of parameters
normally obtained were of great
interest to us,' team members
commented.

Joint publications with a group
from Okayama University in Japan
on comparison of sensor perform
ance will be another result of the
experiment.

addit
made
Aust-

Left: Mr G. Grauze and Or R.J. Francey mounting instruments on the
Miyaka tower.

Right: Mr P. Hyson shopping for kimonos in Tokyo.

but created blizzards in Tokyo
only in February 1974-our data
indicate similar amounts of energy

transfer from the ocean to the
lower atmosphere on both
occasions.'

During AMTEX several
ional measurements were
relating to the Group~s

raUan research program.
'The opportunity of being cm-

Above: DrR.J. Garratt attempting communication with local village
children on Tarama. A temporary instrument hut (later donated by the
Okayama University to the village chief for use as a museum) is shown
on the right.

Conferences
Preliminary results from the ex

pcrimcnts have now been pre
sented by most of thc participa.ting
groups in two study conferences
held in Tokyo.

The main task facing researchers
now is to interpret the whole
spectrum of the data from surface
(tower, ship and aircraft) measure
ments to extensive satellite data
on cloud systems.

'We are trying to understand,
for instance,' Dr Franccy said,
'why Taiwan Lows developed in
both February 1974 and 1975

end of the road.
Miyako, on the other hand, WitS

a bustling seaport of auout
50,000 inhabitants. At the site,
the men found they could .. get
some relief from work by swim
ming in sub-tropical waters.and
exploring cliffs along a headland.

'A fascinating discovery her.e,'
the men,s~i91:<,'~~~,_I~nding ttI~
caves were strewn with skeletons--':
the habit of disposing of the dead
by exposure to the elements
ceased only 15 years ago.'

At Tarama-jima ('island without
water'), thcre was R population of
about 3000 in a village only 300m
from the site across a band of
dense tropical forest. Sugar cane
appeared to be the main industry
of the people but fishing and
vegetable· farming contributed to
their welfare.'

'Life .·on .··Tarama was peaceful
and primitive. The coral reefs,
sandy beaches with their unusual
star~shnped sand grains, beautiful
butterflies, leafy secluded shrines
and burial tombs were among the
distractions to work,' tile men
said.

'A soccer ball, purchased in
Miyako, proved n major diplo
matic coup, with both the ]apan~

ese scientists and local children
showing considerable enthusiasm
for the sport.

By the time the tcam was ready
to return to Australia, we all had
memories of the great friendliness
and hospitality shown by our
Japanese hosts and some of us at
least had a decided admiration,
even a preference, for the Japanese
life style.'

Headquarters
The team flew from the capital

to Nuha, the administrative head~

quarters of the AMTEX operation
and the main point of contact for
them with the scientific directors
and other participants.

lit was here too,' Dr Francey
said, 'Ulat dIe lifestyle became
distinctly Japanese, with Jnpancsc
meals and chopsticks, ricepaper
wall partitions, sleeping mats,
floor level toilets and rinsing
badls.'

From Naha, the team travelled
out to the three experimental
sites, -each of which was on an
island and each of which offered
a different living situation.

On Hentonu, Mr Grauze assisted
in the erection of a tower about
300m offshore. The island had a
population of only about 1000
people and the best method of
transport was by bicycle or by
bus with a l<ilometcr walk at the

SCIENCE ISWATCHING WEATHER

Two hundred international scientists have been taking part in the Air Mass Trans
formation Experiment (AMTEX) over the east China Sea.

The Australian contribution
was made by a team from
c;SIRO's Division of Atmospheric
P"hysics Air-Sea Interaction Group.

In 1974 the team comprised Dc
J,R, Gan'att, (leader) Mr P, Hyson
and Ml' G. Grauze and this year
Dr R.J. Franeey replaced Mr
Hyson.

AMTEX was part of the GloUal
Atmospheric Research Program
(GARP) and was organised by rhe
Japanese Meteorological Agency.

Ground stations were located
in the south-west islands of Japan
and while the Australian tcam
found the scientific aspects of
the work engrossing, they also
discovered that the islands had
some interesting distractions.

IThc aim of AMTEX was to
clarify the physical processes by
which energy is transferred from
the ocean, through the atmos
pheric boundary layer and into
the free atmosphere in conditions
of ra.pid air mass modification,'
Dr Garratt said.

The East China Sea was parti·
culw.'ly suitable for such a study
because of dIe frequent winter
time cold air outbreaks which
bring cold continental au' over
the WlU.'m ocean.

'Depending ··on .conditiolIS· you
can get a development and inten
sification of medium scale mid
latitude depressions-referred to
in the area as the 'Taiwan Low',
These often produce high winds
and heavy snowfalls in the densely
populated south east region of
the Japanese mainland.'

For the Australians, their ex
pedition began when they left
Sydney with three huge bags of
unaccompanied baggage con
taining their scientific instruments.

In Tokyo they had to obtain
additional items necessary for
their work, meet their interpreter
and Embassy officials, and arrange
transport to the south-western
isla.nds.

'Our Counsellor (Scientific), Mr
Dtto Adderley, gave us a lot of
assistance and he and his wife,
Judy, proved grca~ hosts,' Dr
Francey commented.
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Centuries of expertise and IrnowM
ledge [ay with the Enropean cheese
manufacrorers and Australia faced
Ill} uphill struggle in establishing a
viable industry of its own. To
help the industry. CSIRO
appointed Dr Czulal( as a research
scientist to work exclusively on
Australian cheeses.

He immediately succeeded in
introducing new cheese starters
the cultures that convert sugar in
the milk to lactic acid-for use in
local manufacturing processes.

The Organization then set up
(and still operates) a starter service
to the industry through the State
Departments of Agriculture. By
1952 most Australian cheese
factories had switched to the
Czulak cultures.

Dr Czulak's other task-the
mechanisation of Cheddar cheese
production-proved more difficult
and has talcen24 years to .perfect.
European and British cheese ex
perts in the 1950s said that even
if mechanisation were possible,
it would seriously impair the
quality of the cheese.

'Cheesemaking is still an art,'
asserted a former Professor of
Dairy Science.

With the help of engineers and
technologists in his team, Dr
Czulak proved the sceptics wrong.

By 1967 the first three stages in
Cheddar cheese production had
been mechanised commercially.
The final stage, involving the
pressing of 0.45 tonne of curd
into a single block. is under test
at the moment.

The team had shown that where
there's a will there's a whey.

As to dIe quality of the mech
anically produced cheese-ash: the
manufacturers hI New Zealand,
Britain, Holland, dIe United States
and other countries who now
operate CSIRO's mechanised
process I

Both Dr Czulak and Mr
Hammond agree that those nights
in the process building involved
much hard work and precious
little sleep. Even after the process
was marketed Or Czulak acted as
an international trouble-shooter
for three to four years.

The last word on CSIRO's
cheesemakers must come from the
man who spent nearly a quarter
of a century developing Australia's
cheeses.

'It was a challenge,' said Dr
Czulak, 'and the success has been
very rewarding. But it was more
than a lot of hard work-l would
have to think twice if I had to do
it again.'

Proved wrong

Cheese exports
In 1973-74 Ausrralia exported

42 000 tonnes of cheese, almost
half of its total production.

Included in these exports were
Gouda to Japan and Chalpa to
North America.

Gouda is just one of many
European cheeses perfected by
the cheese makers of CSIRO to a
high standard of local manu
fal:ture. Chalpa, the Aboriginal
word for 'food', was conceived at
CSIRO as a cross between Cheddar
and Edam. In fact it appears on
the local market as Cheedam, but
the Americans felt that the name
lacked a certain amount of
originality.

Dr Czulak and his team S[lent
three successful years developing
polyunsaturated cheeses. They
have also worked on cottage cheese
and on powdered cheeses that can
be used in place of grated cheese.

New technique
The development of Camembert

in Australia is probably onc of Dr
Czulak's greatest triumphs. He
developed the delicate technique
for producing the cheese after
visiting French soft cheese factor
iesin 1958.

Mr Hammond has spent the past
two years advising n specialty
cheese company at Wagga Wagga,
NSW, on setting up the production
process. The factory now pro~

duces 15 batches of Camembert a
day to a quality which, it is
claimed, outstrips the sterilised,
canned product from France.

like to be able to sell such a pro
duct to them.

The Iranians have. become used
to a white-coloured Fetaimported
from Bulgaria. Because Australian
Feta is made from cow's milk
instead of goat's milk, it is much
creamier than the Bulgarian
variety.

Dr Czulak, and his associate of
23 years, Mr Les Hammond, are
therefore developing a Feta cheese
to the particular texture and corn·
positional requirements of the ex~

panding Iranian market.
Mr Hammond recently took

some samples of CSIRO's Feta to
Iran to demonstrate the ability of
the Australian cheese industry to
produce and supply the cheese.

Improvements
The present healthy climate of

the Australian cheese industry,
with over 40 varieties of cheese,
contrasts with the two or three
varieties made locally before 1940.

The little that was produced
could not be readily exported
because of its· generally low
quality.

LAB CHALKS UP
NEWCHEESES

Since Or Czulal:; has already
revolutionised cheese production
all over the world, put the Aust
ralian cheese industry on its feet,
and developed several new varieties
of cheese, it seems only a matter
of time before he succeeds in his
search for a better Fera.

Fera cheese originated in the
Ball:;ans. Stored and matured in
brine solution, it acquires a salty
taste which goes down well with
the people of [ran.

And that's a country which is
looking for additional sources of
Fern cheese and Australia would

Its presence may well affect
normal climatic conditions.

The team will eventually look
at cumulus clouds. By following
the dust sucked up into the clouds,
they hope to pin down the pro
cesses occurring at the cloud base.

Dr Platt regards his Iidar as one
of the most sophisticated in the
world. It has by far the highest
power and shortest pulse of the
three in Australia.

At the moment the !idar is
stationary. However, it may be
moved around the -country in the
future to pulse away at cloud
typcs not found in Melbourne.

clouds in controlling the world's
climate-

clouds trap infrared radiation
from the earth, thereby keeping
the earth warm.
at the same time they reflect
out a great deal of solar
radiation.

The method uses an infrared
radiometer to measure the quan
tity of infrared radiation absorbed
by a cloud. The structure of a
cloud and its ability to reflect
radiation from the sun is examined
by the lidar.

Before CSIRO obtained its own
instrument, Dr Platt made use of a
Iidar at Adelaide belonging to the
University of Adelaide. Studies
of this kind are essential to re
search on global atmospheric con
ditions.

Dr Platt and his team can also
monitor dust particles with the
lidar-dust from urban pollution
near the ground, and dust from
volcanic eruptions which is
thrown into the sttatosphere
where it remains for a considerable

time.

Left: Les Hammond, Dairy Research Laboratory, Highstt, examines
a sample of Camembert cheese.

Gotta Geta Betta Fetal That's the latest job for Dr Jozef Czulak of the Dairy Research
Laboratory at Highett, Victoria.

AND CHURNING OUT CHEESES------.,.

Dr Martin Platt of the Division of Atmospheric
Physics must surely be the only person in Melbourne
who actually welcomes those dark rolling clouds in the
earlYJUorning.

While the rest of the city grimly
faces the prospect of yet another
miserable day, Dr Platt hurries to
his laboratory at Aspendale to
switch on an optical radar called a
tidal'.

Recently designed and co n
structed to CSIRO specifications
by the Stanford Research Institute.
California, the Iidar scnds pulses
of light into clouds passing over
the laboratory.

A small fraction of the pulses
which arc reflected from the
clouds or haze is gathered by a
telescope, and the information
travels through an automatic data
logger and processor before being
fed into a computer for final
analysis.

The complex procedure gives
the height of the clouds and in~

formation on their optical pro
perties, plus their total thickness
and density if they are high clouds.

The snme information can be
obtained by other instruments,
but only after they have been
taken right into the clouds them~

selves.
Apart from the high cost of

sending up planes, a flight through
clouds only collects average data.
The lidllf, on the other hand,
automatically scans every cloud
system crossing its light path.

Another asset of the lidar is its
ability to differentiate from the
ground between ice and water
droplets in clouds. Ice crystals
affect the linear polarised tight
from the Iidar, while the water
droplets do not.

Radiation
Dr Platt's interest in the pro

perties of high clouds began in
1970 when he devised a method

. for studying rhe dual role of

lOett of CSIRO's Division of Atmos
:s to the lidar before it sends pulses

'e.

~fO~irHE
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search contribution which has
changed or has the potential to
change the direction of work in
any field of plant pathology.'

The comprehensive studies by
the group, beginning in 1960, pro
vidcd the major stimulus for to
jay's interest in the role of host
plant compounds which inhibit
fungus, compounds which result
from the interaction between host
plant and parasite.
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PLANT PATHOLOGIST
WINS AWARD

Or lan Cruicl<shank (right) of the
Division of Plant Industry has be
come the first southern hemi
sphere plant pathologist to win
the prestigious Ruth Alien Award.

The award is made annually by
the American Phytopathology
Society for contributions to plant
pathology and comprises a cer
tificate and the incoine from the
Ruth Alien Memorial Fund.

Dr Cruickshank won the award
for his work in elucidating the
role of antibiotic substances in
plant-pathogen interactions.

His research group, which he
claims shares much of the credit
for his personal recognition, has
identified a number of such sub
stances, called phytoalexins, and
the role they apparently play in
plant resistance to disease.

Dr Cruiclcshank has headed
Plant Industryls Phytoalexin ReM
search Group for more than 10
years, and his work during this
period met all the qualifications
for the award-'an innovative re-

Graduates

He was accompanied by his
advisor, .Professor H. Messel, and
among those on hand to escort
him around and answer questions
were Mr Lewis Lewis, a member
of the Executive, and the Director
of MRL, Mr Ivan Newnham.

The party started its tour with a
look at Mineralogy gossans, out
crops of rock which provide in
dicators to prospectors of mineral
isation below the surface, and
then moved on to see some of the
large-scale equipment at Mineral
Chcmistry.

Mr Connor was shown flash
pyrolysis of coal, production of
synthesis gas, treatment of coal
washery rejects, production of
industrial carbons from brown
coal1 iron ore pellet induration
and reduction, and the electre·
static precipitation rig.

Mineral Physics demonstrated
their new computer technique for
improving satellite photos and the
large indoor tank used for the
response of ore bodies to electrical
stimuli.

Although Mr Connor was at the
labs for twO and a half hours. his
interest was such that he did not
see everything that had been
planned for him. When he left,
he said he would return to catch
up on the rest so that he could
get a feel for the variety of re
search activities carried out by
MRL.

Or S.J. Stander, (left) a pioneer in chemical reclamation of sewage who was responsible for the world's first
successful treatment plant at Windhoek, South Africa, recently visited Australia- In connection with the
organisation of a conference of the International Association on Water Pollution Research. This will be held
in Sydney during 17-22 October 1976.

He is shown with Mr David Dixon (centre) and Or Don Weiss at the Lower Plenty Research Station of the
Division of Chemical Technology, discussing same aspects of the Division's water treatment and recycling
research program. Photographer-N.A. Prosser.

Ken Galbraith of the Division of
Land Resources Management and
John Wildman of the Division of
Mineralogy have graduated as
Bachelors of Applied Science from
the Western Australian Institute of
Technology.

Tony Tea of the Division of
Mathematics and Statistics has
completed his Bachelor of Science
from Monash University.

The Ministel' for Minemls and Energy, Ml' R.F .X. Connor, made a visit to the Mineral Rcseal'ch
Labomtol'ies at North Ryde last month.

MINISTER INSPECTS LABS

As onc of his colleagues ex
pressed it: 'Often wc'd all sit
down until late in the night
planning something. And in those
days onc room served as an admin
office, laboratory, post mortcm
room-the lot.'

Jack's friendly advice of 'I don't
think that will wol'1<' or his com M

ment 'That's better,' was much
appreciated mnny times.

As the supervisor of the work
shop who kept the machinery
going or pulled the unwary from
the bogs which were abundant on
Chiswick in the early wet years,
he was indispensablc, his collea
gues said.

His outside interests made him
a keen sportsman. He was a
cricketer of some note and later
became an umpire. He took ul1
bowls and also became a fresh
water fisherman with many a good
story to tell.

His death occurred within a few
months aftcr his retirement from
CSIRO. He is survived by his
daughter, Bonnic.

In some ways Don was a man
of contrasts. He was a lloncr' in
the sense that he preferred to
work by himself, yet he greatly
enjoyed relaxing with friends and
meeting new people.

He and his wife Mary kept open
housc, and many visitors from

overseas as well as CSIRO and
university colleagues will remem
ber thewarmth-and friendly in
formality of the Norris home in
Toowong.

Though an innovator and a de
lTIolishcr"'6f shibboldh in the'
scientific field, Don was conser
vative in many other respects.

He was a friendly man and a
good companion, but not one to

sidestep Rn argument or let a state
ment he disagreed with go un~

cllallengcd.
His early retirement through ill

health was a loss to legume biol
ogy, the field to which hc con~

tributed much that was new and
significant.

I-lis untimely death is a sad loss
to his family and friends.

Don Norris

RU5sell Jamcs Thomas, known
to his colleagues as Jack, joined
the then Division of Animal Health
and Production in 1947 after five
years in the RAAF as a mechanic.

Three weeks later, on 11 Sept
ember, Chiswick was acquired. It
comprised nearly 4500 acres of
grazing land with only onc small
cottage on it.

Among Jaek IS earliest assign
ments was the erection of a large
workshop, the first permanent
building on the station and still
the central point of the large com
plex of laboratories and servicc
buildings that have since been
added.

In those first months, which
the original members of the staff
love to reminisce about, ] ack's
workshop served as the main for
ward operation centre for the
early rescarch and development
work on the station, where re
search and technical staff worked
together to plan, set out and
maintain various pasture and
animal experiments.

Obituary

With the death of Jack Thomas, the Pastol'al Reseal'ch
Labomtory at Chiswick, Al'midale, has lost one of its Ol'iginal
and most respected foundation membel's.

The death has oecul'l'cd of Dl' Don NOl'ris, who l'etil'ed less than
thl'ee yea,'s ago fl'om his position as chief l'csca"ch scientist with
the Division of Tl'opical Agl'onomy.

As a world authority on tropical
legume bacteriology I Don made a
contribution of considerable
significance to the agricultural
development not only of northern
Australia, but also of the tropical
and sub-tropical regions of the
world.

After obtaining his B'sc.(Agric}
degree, Don joined the Division of
Plant Industry in 1938.

Over the next 15 years he carried
out research on plant viruses, es
pecially those infecting tomatoes
and potatoes, and established a
reputation for himself as an out
standing plant virologist.

During this period he worked
particularly on the problem of
tomato spotted wilt virus, but one
of his major achievements was with
potatoes-freeing the Carman
variety from virus by applying a
virus inhibitor to tissue 'cultures
from the young sprouts.

For a research scientist who had
already gained recognition for him
self in the field of plant virology,
Don took the unusual step of
opting, in 1953, to move to the
Division of Plant Industry's Bris
bane Laboratory (now the Division
of Tropical Agronomy) to carry
out research into the bacteriology
of tropical and sub-tropical
legumes.

His pioneering studies iO: this
field provided important new in~

sights into the origin and develop
ment of symbiosis between
le~Il1~s,and"tl~~.,Rhizobig11l" bac
teria, and invaluable pracdcal in~

formation on the inoculation of
tropical legumes.

His concepts led to a radical
change in the thinking of agricul~

tural scientists, and were indis
pensable in developing legume
based tropical pastures.

In 1960 Don was awarded the
Medal of the Australian Institute
of Agriculture for his contribut
ions to both plant virology and
legume bacteriology, and in 1968
he was elected a Fellow of thc
Institute.
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Nominations and/ol' applications are invited from members of tbe
research staff of CSIRO aged less than 41 years on 1 January 1976 for
the award of the David Rivett Medal.

David Rivett medal:
APPLICATIONS

INVITED

Dr Alan Walsh of the Division of Chemical Physics talks to two of the 1ndian delegates at the International
Conference on Atomic Spectroscopy.

INTERNATIONAL FLAVOUR
FOR CONFERENCE

The award fol' 1976 is to he
made for outstanding research in
the field of physical sciences
carried out over the past 10 years
and is based upon published wod{.
A substantial part of the work
must have been performed while
the candidate was an officer of
CSIRO.

Each candidate must submit to
the General Secretary, CSIRO
Officers' Association, 314 Albert
Street. East Melbourne 3002 (P.D.
BoX 25, East Melbourne, V. 3002)"
before 1 December 1975 the

following documents:
• a statement of not more than
100 words setting out in general
terms the nature of the candidate's
work.
• a list of his papers published
since 1965, or to be published
before the award, and
• copies of these papers.

A committee appointed by the
Council of the CSIRO Officers'
Association will select from among
these candidates (and from other
officers of CSIRO at its discretion)
a list of not morc than 10 can
didates for examination for the
award.

The Council with the advice of
the Australian Aeademy of Sci
ence, will appoint as examiners
onc or more Fellows of the
Academy. They will examine the
statements and published work of
candidates on the list prepared by
the committee and will recom
mend to Council, if they think fit,
a recipient for the award from
among the candidates.

The Medal will be presented by
the President of the CSIRO
Officers' Association on the occas
ion of the David Rivett Memorial
Lecture to be held in Hobart on
11 May 1976.

Members of the Division of Chemical Physics' Spectroscopy Section played leading roles both on
stage and behind the scenes, at the Fifth Inrel'11ational Conference on Atomic Spectl'Oscopy
which was held at Monash University.

Eleven photographers froIll CSIRO
Divisions were among the delegates
who attended tlle convention of
the Institute of Ausn'alian Photo
graphers held in Canberra.

Participants rook part in various
tcchnical worl<:.shops and were
addressed by specialists in parti
cular fields of photography.

They had the opportunity to
talk with a large number of equip
ment suppliers and were able to

compare equipment which, they
felt, was of considerable benefit.

It also meant that the Divisional
photographers had a chance to
meet ench other and discuss var
ious aspects of their work.

Several of them also visited
Head Office while they were in
Canberra and met representatives
of the Central Communication
Unit with whom they have a close
liaison.

Participants included Bill Van
Aken (Land Resources Manage
ment), Bill Rushton (Food Re
search), GeofE Lane (Mineral
Physics), Frank Lugton (Chemical
Physics), Neville Prosser (Applied
Chemical Technology), Chris
Lourandos (Entomology), Emilc
Brunoro (Plant Industry), A\an
Edward (Forest Rescarch), John
Evans (Forest Research), John
Cavanagh (Land Use Research),
John Card (Textile Industry) and
John Wedlici< (Graphic Design
Section, CCU).

Contract signed

Photography
Conference

The Australian Ambassador to
Indonesia recently signed a con
tract on behalf of the Australian
Government for the building of
the poultry complex.

The contract, let to P.T. Leigh
ton, Indonesia for $ 349 537, is for
the first stage of the buildIng
complex and this should be com
pleted early next year.

The contract for the second
stage of the project, the complex
which will house ducks and rumin
ants, is now out to tender and it
is expected that the one for the
administrative block will go to
tender early next year.

Documents for the first contract
were prepared by the Department
of Housing and Construction, the
constr.ucting authority working
with the CSIRO Building Section
which is responsible for the
planning of the complex buildings.

Mr Woolcott, the Ambassador,
is seen (seated right) signing rhe
contract with (seated from left)
Mr LR. Witchell, (Manager, P.T.
Leightol1, Indonesia)j Mr A.V.
Mokoginta (a director of P.T.
Leightol1, Indonesia) and (standing
from left) Mr P. Relf, (project
architcct, CSIRO), Mr J. Sanders
(quantity surveyor, Rider Hunt,
Levitt Ilnd Bailey); and Mr K.
Conlan (First Secretary (Aid),
Australian Embassy, Jakarta).

Building work has begun on
the Centl'e for Animal Re
search and Development
(Pusat Penelitian dan Peter
nakan or P4 for short) at
Ciawi, near Bogor.

CSIRO patents
CSIRO has recently taken out

patents on the use of a shielded
flame as a resonance detector.

The wide range of topics dis~

cussed in the scientific sessions of
the conference, including instru
menta tion, analytical techniques,
and biological and environmental
studies, illustrates how applicat
ions of atomic absorption methods
have burgeoned since the time of
their first proposal, when they
were greeted with something less
than enthusiasm.

The most significant growth area
in atomic absorption applications
in recent years has been environ
mental analys is, and two complete
sessions at the conference were
devoted to this subject.

A feature of the conference was
the informality of the proceedings,
and the lively discussion both
during and outside of the
scheduled sessions.

The organisation of modern
scientific conferences is becoming
an increasingly time~col}suming

and complex task, but, Or Walsh
maintains, 'the time and effort
expended arc morc than recom
pensed by the benefits which stem
from Australian scientists meeting
pNsonally and discussing their
work with leading overseas
workers.'

traced the development of spectro
chemical methods of analysis from
the time of Kirchhoff and Bunsen
to the present day.

During his address Dr Walsh
made public for the first time an
idea which he had been working
on for the past few months and
which he described as 'a new
approa~h to the design of a general
purpose atomic spectrophoto
meter.'

The suggestion is to use a
shielded flame, into which a solut
ion of the metal to be determined
is sprayed, as a resonance detector
in place of the more usually used
monochromator.

'This system,' Dr Walsh said, lhas
the advantages of simplicity and
cheapness and it opens the way
towards the development of a
single instrument for making
emission, absorption and fluOt'es~

cence determinations of elements
in solids and solutions.'

He will be continuing this type
of fundamental work on fish
processing while at the Division
with Dr Olley.

June gave two lectures at the
Gdansk Polytechnic last year
during her 13 months leave from
thc Division and the Professor's
visit is by way of a return
invitation.

Dr Alan Walsh was chairman of
the organising committee of this
year's conference, while Drs
Norman Ham and John Willis of
the Chemical Physics' Spectl'O
scopy Section acted respectively
as deputy chairman and secretary.

Chairman
Members of the Section further

served as chairmen and discussion
leaders in the various scientific
sessions of the conference, and
Dr Peter Hannat'ord gave a plenary
lecture on the influence of spectral
line profiles in atomic absorption
spectroscopy.

After Professor D.P. Craig, Vice
President of the Australian
Academy of Science, opened the
conference, Dr Walsh delivered
the chairman's address in which he

Professor Zdzislaw E. Sikorski has arrived in Hobart to begin a year's
collaboration with Dr June OBey of the Tasmaniilll Unit of dle Division
of Food Research.

Professor Sikorski (right) is
chairman of the Department of
Food Preservation Technology and
Technical Microbiology at the
Gdansk Polytechnic, a tedmolig
ieal university in Poland.

He has been Dean of the Fnculty
of Chemistry since 1973.

This position has kept him away
from the laboratory for the first
time in 20 years, and now he is
eager to don the white coat again
here in Australia.

Much of Professor Sikorski's
work has concemed the smoking
of fish.

He visited a number of food
plants in Poland and Germany,
and several Polish fishing vessels,
to acquire the practical experience
necessary for developing and
patenting an electrostatic smoking
process.

After a spell as a postdoctoral
fellow at Ohio State University,
Professor Sikorski returned to
Poland in 1965 and started re
search into changes in the technol
ogical pl'Opcrrics of fish proteins
due to freezing and processing.

COLLABORATION
IN RESEARCH

The conference, sponsored by
the Australian Academy of
Science, drew over 200 particip
ants, including scientists from 20
overseas countries.

It was the first time since this
biannual series of conferences
began in Prague in 1967 that R

meeting had been held in Aust
ralia.

The series was 'iriithlt~dlargely

as a result of the expanding
interest in atomic absorption
methods of analysis over the years
fonowing the invention of the
atomic absorption spectrophoto~

meter by Or Alan Walsh of the
Division of Chemical Physics in
1953.

The first three conferences in
the series were, in fact, devotcd
entirely to atomic absorption.
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FLEXITIME BPREADS
Flexitime has been introduced into Head Office in Canberra,
the Rcgional Administrative Offices and the Central Inform
ation, Library and Editorial Scction in Melbourne (with the
exception at this stage of the editorial and publications groups.)

MATERNITY LEAVE
It would be interesting to hear

some of tIle other 6996 CSIRO
workers' opinions. Perhaps they
may rate three paragraphs, not
two as did the people who felt
this benefit was no worse than
officers going overseas for 12
months-maybe not to return.

As a point of interest I do not
agree with all the provisions of
the Maternity Leave Act, and also
feel a qualifying period of two
years should apply hefore a girl
can take maternity leave.

However this and other critic
isms of the Maternity Leave Act
should be solved and altered at a
Federal level and not develop into
a bitter personal attack on the
women so 'unfortunate' to be or
bec.ome pregnant.
IMrs Not Pregnant'
WA Laboratories

Editorial note:- Since the imple
mentation of the maternity leave
provisions, the editor of 'Co
research' has, in the course of
talking to people throughout
CSIRO, received many comments
on the provisions-both for and
against. While the editor had no
particular axe to grind on the
issue it was clear that, although
opinions differed widely, there
was a body of men and women
who were concerned that prob
lems arising from the implementat
ion of the provisions could result
in a backlash which could be de
trimental to the female cause.
Accordingly when we decided to
bring out a special issue of 'Co
research' last July for International
Women's Year we felt that some
space should be devoted to the
subject of maternity leave.

One woman, whose views on
this subject were not untypical of
those of a number of other people
in .C~IRO was qlJ?~eda~ saying,
nmongother things"that "Although
I am expressly' forbidden to allow
maternity leave provisionstopre
judice me when selecting staff, I
will bet you that only ag~d females
and males will find their way in
here in future.'

'Coresearch' took what it con·
sidered to be reasonable pre
cautions to protect the anonymity
of the woman quoted and those
referred to in her statement. No
names were mentioned, no locat
ions were given, and the nature of
the work of the persons concerned
was not described. Unfortunately,
at least one person in CSIRO felt
that the reference in 'Coresearch I,

though inaccurate, had implicated
her. If this is so ICorcsearch'
apologises unreservedly for any
embarrassment this may have
caused her, or indeed any other
member of the staff who may have
felt implieated.

It wasa pity, too, that in a news
paper artiele, and subsequent
editorial based on the ICoresearch'
article, IThe Australian' should
have taken upon itself to attrib~

ute the comments made by 'Co
research's' unnamed source to a
CSIRO personnel official.

We repeat, 'Coresearch' has no
particular .axe to grind on the
maternity leave issue. Neverthe
less we believe it is a matter of
concern to many members of staff
and we arc therefore publishing
further letters on this subject in
this issue. The letters represent
the views of the individuals con
cerned and not necessarily those
of either 'Corescarch' or the man
agement of CSIRO.

With reference to the final para~

graph from the letter from IMrs,
Not Pregnant', we should point out
that 'Coresearch' has never at any
time used the word 'unfortunate'
to describe women who become
pregnant nor WAS the article a
'bitter and personal attack' on
pregnant women. - Editor.

Bill 8aeldash
Food Research, Melbourne.

Protest

In the past I have alwa.ys looked
forward to each 'Coresearchtissue
as being a fair, unbiased general
survey of life within CSIRO.

However, I must protest about
the issue of July (194), particularly
the article concerning maternity
leave. The article appears to
convey the quite obviously pre
judiced and totally discriminatory
views of only four people'.

The paragraph designed to
lwrcnch an extra tear' from us did
just what it asked. ] felt most
concerned and sympathetic for
the women involved that they
should have to work for someone
so prejUl.liced against them and
the Maternity Leave Act.

Dr Maldnson states when dis
cussing backlash 'The issue
(maternity leave problems) has
been exaggerated in the media
since the problems are nothing
more than teething troubles.'

In my experience I have seen
next to nothing in the media but
have personally known of 20-30
cases where large lumps of matern
ity leave pay have been picked up
with no intention on the part of
the employee to return. In no
case I know has one returned for
useful employment.

Dr Makinson states: 'If a woman
on beginning maternity leave in
dicated a firm intention to return
to work...' and then discusses
vague transfer offers.

If a woman does not have an
intention to return, surely she
should not obtain paid maternity
leave.

Dr Makinson states: 'They could
be encouraged to resign after the
confinement by being allowed to
take their maternity and sick leave
payments in a lump sum.'

Firstly, this totally destroys the
reason and design of maternity
leave (see statement O. Secondly,
and this is what is being kept very
quiet-do people realise just how
much money is being gifted in this
way. It is best if [ quote a
hypothetical case.

A girl of 17 joins CSIRO and
states a night course for a diploma.
After eight years she is successful
and as sometimes/often happens
she is promoted to EO 11, marries
the SRS in the next laboratory and
begins maternity leave after serving
nine years and two months with
CSIRO.

She receives 12 we'eks" Tull pay,
then 16 weeks only of sick leav.c
credits (full pay-as she had used
two weeks previously. Then she
receives nine weeks' sick pay (from
18 weeks' half sick pay converted).
After these 37 weeks she applies
for the accrued recreation leave
which is over two weeks on full
pay, plus her annual leave loading.

At this stage she realises she has
served 10 years and so applies for
12 weeks of furlough on full pay
and dates her resignatiol1 at its
end. She is then terminated with

an extra week's recreation leave
(aeerued while on furlough). I
add this up to 52 weeks on full
pay a.nd one annual leave loading.
As her salary is approximately
$13,000 p.a. she is getting a rather
large gift.

How equal can you get in CSIRO
when the girl working in a private
laboratory gets a bunch of flowers
and the good wishes of the staff
for having the satne baby.

'Coresearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by the Central Communic8M

tion Unit for CSIRO staff.
It is also circulated to some
people outside the Orgen
ization who have a prOM
fessional interest in CSI RO
activities.
Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for material Is normally the
first day of the month pre
eeding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to the Editor
(Dorothy Braxtonl. Box
225, Dlel"on, A.C.T. 2602,
Tel. 48 4477 or Wendy
Parsons, 48 4779.

Response
I continually find it hard to beiieve
that letters to Coresearch such as
the one in the August issue on
maternit) leave do not evoke
immediate response from readers.
This whole subject, thought by me
(and others) to be the greatest
scandal thrust upon the general
public, has been given the 4hush
up' officially and employee groups
are scared to expose it for the
gross waste of money that it is
except when some of its problems
adversely affect their members.

Now to start with I feel correct
in stating (1) 'That the policy of
paid maternity leave was designed
to keep married women in the
work force, and give them equal
opportunity for continuity of em~
ployment in the one position.'

F.D. Shaw, M.C.P.
Division of Food Research,
Meat Research Laboratory,
Cannon Hill.

would be in a better position to
evaluate them.

Letters:

(Core times for the third period
to be determined at the end of
the first six months).

Head Office, Canberra and RAOs
Brisbane, Canberra and Melbourne
10 a.m. -12 noon
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
CILES, Melbourne
9.30 a.m. - 12 noon
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
RAO Sydney
First three momths:
10 a.m. - 12.30 p_m.
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Second three months:
10 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
1.1 S p.m. - 4 p.m.

While rabid women's libbers be
lieve in maternity leave at any
cost, the more reasonable members
of CSIRO and the community may
like to have some esthnate of the
cost of the provisions.

Or Rachcl Makinson believes that
'the silent majority probably ap~

proves of the maternity leave pro
visions' (Coresearch 195). I
would suggest that both the silent
majority and the vocal minority
should reserve their judgment on
the maternity leave provisions
until more facts become available.

If it could be shown that O. S
per ccnt of the CSIRO salaries
budget was being spent on these
provisions, then the silent major~
ity may well approve of them.

However1 if 1.5 per cent of the
salaries budget is spent on ma.ter~

nity leave provisions, then the
silent majority might not approve
of the concept. To the cost of
salaries must be added the cost to
the Organization ofintcrruption to
research and administration, a cost
not readily assessable.

If the CSIRO administration
could supply figures for the true
cost of maternity leave provisions,
then both Or Makillson and I

The scheme is to be on a trial
basis for a period of nine months
with a review to be conducted at
the end of six months. This will
bring these areas of CSIRO into
line with the Divisions which have
been operating in this way for
some time.

The Sydney RAO trial will be
slightly delayed until current
accommodation rc-arrangements
arc completed.

A bandwidth of from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. will be adopted for each
trial. Core times, the periods
during thc day when all staff will
be on duty except when on
approved leavc, will be as follows:

Four apprentices at the
Division of Chemical Physics
gained top awards during the
1975 Victorian Apprentice
ship weel<. Robert Cathie
(second from right) won the
bronze medallion for instru
ment making for constructing
the mechanical movements
and the dielectric container
and del ivery system for an
electric discharge machine.
Patricl< Francis (second from
left) received the bronze med
allion in the optical finishing
section for his exhibit of an
eight-sided glass polygon
ground and polished by hand.
Greg Phillips (right) received
a special honourable mention
certificate in the radio trades
man section and Michael
Pless (left) received an hon
ourable mention certificate
in optical finishing.

FOURWIN
AWARDS
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During October and November,
the Chairman, Dr Price, is
speaking to staff in Brisbane,
the ACT, Sydney, Melbourne,
Adelaide and Perth on resource
allocation and redeployment.
A full report of the address
will appear in the December
issue of 'Coresearch' for the
benefit of those staff mem
bers in locations not visited.

Chairman's
visit

For the last few months 'Ca
research' has appeared as an
eight-page paper to cope with
the increasing amount of
material available for publicat
ion. However, as an economy
measure it will be produced,
over the next few months at
least, in its old four-page
form, except when a special
occasion arises. The Editor
regrets that some articles and
pictures scheduled to appear
in this and the December issue
will have to be rescheduled to
later issues.

~conomy
Issues

Professor MoWe Holman

A Tasnulnian, Professor Balman
holds the degrees of Master of
Science (Melbourne), Doctor of
Science (Monash) and Doctor of
Philosophy (Oxon.).

When she can find spare time,
Professor Halman likes to put her
academic interests at the back of
her mind and tal<o to the outdoors.
She Is a member of several ski
clubs. likes bushwalklng though
she admits her activities in that
direction have been curtailed
through work for the last couple
of years, and enjoys painting land~

scapes in water colours.

In succeeding Professor Undcr
wood, Professor Holman replaces
on the Executive onc of Aust
nllia's most distinguished agricul
tural scientists.

Praising the contribution made
by Professor Underwood, Mr
Cameron said he was Chairman of
CSIRO's West Australian State

An eminent Australian physiologist, Professor Mollie Holman
of Monash University, has been appointed a part-time member

of the Executive of CSIRO.
Making the announcement at the end of last month, the

Minister for Scieneeand Consumer Affairs, Mr Clyde R.
Cameron, said that Professor Holman would be the first woman
to be appointed to the Executive

Professor Ho!man, who is a Committee and a member of the
Professor of Physiolob'Y at Mon- Advisory Council before joining
ash, tool... up her appointment on the Executive in 1966.
1 November when Professor Eric 'He took a leading role in the
Underwood retired. work which led to recognition of

'Her work in the field of neuro the importance of trace elements
physiology on the transmission of in the nutrition of plants, animals
nerve impulses to muscles has and Imm,' Mr Camcron said.
brought her international dis- Professor Underwood has con-
tinction,' Mr Cameron said. tinued un active interest in this

Professor Holman is a Fellow of' work and is the author of the
the ·Australian Academy of internationally accepted standard
Science, and is a recipient of the text on trace elements in
Edgeworth David Medal awa~dcd agriculture.
by the Royal Society of NSW for He has long. been known as a
contributions to the advancement man whose initiative, drive and
of Australian science. scholarly output during a long

career as an agricultural scientist,
as a teacher and administrator,
have had a powerful impact on
both Australia and overseas
countries.

FIRST WOMAN
APPOINTED TO
EXECUTIVE

Council Fellow in the Department
of Obstetrics. and. Gynaecology at
rhe University of Sydney.

During the last five years Dr
Smith has been working on hor
monal mechanisms associated with
foetal maturation and the onset
of the birth process in the human
but his earlier studies were in
veterinary science in which he has
barh a PbD and DVSc degree.

Research program
While important aspects of re

research will be undertaken at the
Centre's headquarters, the staff
expect to be taking part in co
operative programs throughout
Indonesia.

Like many other countries,
Indonesia is experiencing a popul~

ation drift towards the towns but
for all that, most Indonesians
still live in small villages and about
57 .. per cent of them are employed
in agriculture.

Most of the farming is done on
a vcry small scale and much of it is
at subsistence level. There is a
shortage of aCl:uratc statistical in
formation but it has been estim
ated that the per capita annual
income is abour $US126.00 (UN
statistics).

Expatriate members of the
Centre's staff arc all having to
become familiar with local cus
toms, culture and religion, all of
which can vary from place ro place,
island to island, but have an im
portant bearing on the attitudes
of the people.

The animal industry is vitally
important to the needs of the rural
population and large ruminants,
particularly buffalo, play a key
role in rice cultivation. Oxen arc
essential for traction and trans-

Continued on page 2

Dr I.D. Smith

the experimental officer or
research scientist level· after post
graduate training in Australia and
will be encouraged to assume lead
ing roles in the research program.

Members of the professional
Indonesian staff will receive train
ing in Australia and other count
ries while the Centre's Indonesian
technical and field research assist
ants will receive in-service training
from their Australian colleagues.
Up to 100 people may be trained
over the 10 years ·of Australian
involvement in P4.

Among the latest arrivals from
Australia to take up his posting
at the Centre has been the Officer
in-Charge, Dr L.J. Lambourne,
who for the past few months has
been based in Brisbane while he
has organised the Australian end
of the Centre's establishment.

He has now joined the interim
Research Director, Professor David
Robinson, who has been at Bogor
since the beginning of the yea1',

and the Centre's secretary, Mr
Bevin Pope, who is on transfer
from Head Office in Canberra.

Professor Robinson, who is on
leave from the University of
California where he holds the post
of Professor of Animal Science, is
on a two-yenr contract with the
Centre. He is well known to

CSIRO staff since he formerly
worked with the Division of Land
Use Research and was a member
of the feasibility study tcam for
the Bogor projecr in 1972.

The Research Director (desig
nate) Dr Ian Smith, will join the
expatriate community rn Bogor
next month. Another former
employee of CSIRO, he has hcld
posts at various Australian uni~

versitics and agricultural colleges
and since 1971 has been a National
Health and Medical Research

Dr D.W. Aobinsan

Staff
The Centre will have about 12

CSIRO scientists and up to 25
supporring CSIRO rechnical, ad
ministrative llnd maintenance staff.

lndonesian staff will work at

CSIRO's involvement in the
Centre-Pusat Penelitian dan
Pengembangan Peternakan or P4
for short-is expected to last about
10 years.

In that time both the Australian
and Indonesian Governments are
hoping that many of the aims of
the project will be achieved.
Broadly these arc to increase the
supply of animal protein avail~

able to the Indonesian people and
to increase the income of her
livestock producers through the
application of sound scientific
research.

To achieve these aims, the
Centre will study methods of in~

creasing production from poultry,
sheep, goats, cattle and buffalo
by selection within local strains
of livestock, by the introduction
of stl'ains neW to the region, by
cross-breeding, adaptation of mod
ern feeding techniques, study of
IOClll feed stuffs and by improve
ment in the general standard of
husbandry.

While this program is being put
into operation, the existing In
donesian Animal Husbandry Rc
search Institute will be upgraded.
Where it is necessary, staff will
bc retrained so that the Institute
can tal<c over responsibility for
important sections of the overall
program such as feed analysis,
livestock hnprovement services
and shorter-term investigation and
development work. This will be
done in conjunction with pro
vincial research and extension
services.

The Centre of Animal Research and Development which is being established at
Ciawi near Bogor in Indonesia as an Australian foreign aid project is taking on
definite shape.

Some of the buildings of the complex are now well on the way to completion
and more will be started next year and staff are gradually arriving at the site.

Dr L.J. Lambourne

STAFF MliME TO P4
SITE INIRDDNESIA
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Dr Trevor Bagust of the Division of Animal Health in Melbourne breeds some of the cleanest
and most pampered chooks in Austl'alia.

Since most chickcns are infcctcd with at least one of the many pathogcnic agents which cause
poultry discases, clean birds aL'C not casy to come by.

Happiness is\1
hygienic hen hOlse

Announcing the appointment, the Minister for Science and Consumer
Affairs, Mr Clyde R. Cameron, said the new office was being opened at
the Australinn Embassy in Moscow to strengthen scientific contacts
with the Soviet Union, including arrangements for collaboration
between the two countries under the USSR-Australia Science and
Tcchnical Co~opcrationAgreement.

Mr Downes, a world authority on the objective measurement of
wool, has been Chief of the Textile Physics .since 1969.

'Work by his research team', Mr Camcron said, 'led to the develop
mtnt of the wool sampling techniques and equipment whieh are now
used for objective measurement of wool at sales around Australia.

Mr Downes is also distinguished in the field of radiophysics and has
published papers on electronics, radio communication and navigation.

'He has becn Deputy Chairman of the Advisory Committee on
Objective measuremcnt to the Australian Wool Corporation, a member
of the Australian Wool Testing Authority and of the International
Wool Secretariat', Mr Camcron said.

Mr A.R. Haly has been appointed Acting Chief of the Division.

Below: A bird's eye view of the poultry isolator unit from the inside.

Pictures: Eric Smith

Mr J.G. Downes, Chief of CSIRO's Division of Tcxtile Physics,
has been appointed Counsellor (Scientific) in the new Science
Liaison Office which will opcn in Moscow early ncxt year.

Above: Appearances notwithstanding this poultry isolator unit is
quite 'armless and Jane Casey of the Division of Animal Health's
Virology Laboratory is in no real peril.

SCIENCE OFFICE TO
OPEN IN MOSCOW

at a new holding facility now being
built at Mn.ribyrnong.

Dr Bflgust is currently visiting
similar facilities in Britain.,
and the United States to see for
himself problems inherent in keep~

ing such a large· number of
chickens free from infection.

The experience of the National
Biological Standards Laboratories
in Melbourne with their own flock
of SPF birds has already been of
invaluable help to the projcet.

Training group
Following the meeting of the
Victorian branch of dle CSIRO
Teehnicol alld Trades Staff
Development Advisory Committee
at the Division of Chemical Tech
nology, South Melbourne, mem
bers of the committee visited the
CSIROPrinting Unit and observed
the participants of the Communi
cation for Supervisors course in
action.

The course, which is the second
of a series organised by Geoff
Stomalln, Editorial and Publicat
ions Service Administrative Officer,
was conducted by ]hn Tutt, Maw
power Development Officer with
the Melbourne Chamber of COl11 M

merce. (Jim's wife Hclcll, is
Librarian at the Division of
Mineral Chemistry Port Melb
ourne.)

In addition to Printing Unit
staff the course pnrticipants in~

eluded John Hamlet and Gcorge
Hughes from Dudley E. King Pty
Ltd and Alcx Cameran of the Div
ision of thc Animal Health Experi~

ment Station.. Maribyrnong.

developing the woolmark program
when he was Managing Director
of the International Wool Sec
retariat. Mc Vines, who is
Managing Dircetor of Dalgety
Australia Ltd, is the first l1on~

scientific person to be given the
award.

Lighting and heating are adjusted
for maximum comfort of thc birds.
Carefully filtered, air, sterilised
foou and treated water cater to
their inner needs. But the biggest
advantage of the isolator lies in
its ability to keep humans away
from the chickens.

Handling of the birds by attend
ants may have caused the break~

down of several of the world's SPF
flocks. In fact it is sobering to
learn that poultry can be pro~

teeted from a large number of
pathogenic agents just by keeping
Man at a distance!

With the flock firmly estab
lished, Or Bagust hopes that itwill
serve as the nucleus of a national
reserve for SPF poulny flocks.
The reserve would enable other
organisations to start up additional
flocks or to rc-establish their
flocks in the event of con
tamination.

Dr Bagust and his small. tellrn arc
now in' a position to investigate
thoroughly the pathogenesis, of
poultry discases:-res~al'ch.·tha.tis
im,possible to conduct ou poultry
aheady jnf~ctedwith n host· of
microorganisms.

The progeny of the rrcs~nt.SgF

chickens ·.will-,·ev~ntua.lI:yil}Hl~!-l.~,~

the size of the flock tQ30())"rh)~

birds through. genetically"
controlled brceding.• Thcse/bif.ds
will be housed in40or.so,isolatot's

tems will have .lobe investigated
by the Centre if improvemcntsarc
to be made.
Perhnp~ oneofthe01ostili~

triguing forms of ,agriculture sur~

l'Ounds the duck·· industry.·The
duck egg is 'relished. as Iood .and .
provides a ready cash crop for
small farmers. In JaVll instead of
being kept around a village like
the other forms of poultry, large
flocks of ducks are shepherded
across the country through the
rice fields after the harvest. The
productivity of the· system is
probably low but it is one that
requires no capital outlay, no
land tenure, no feed costs and
low overhead.

Each imposes different sets of
criteria for the breeding and
selection of stock in these flreas
by the Indonesian people.
Whether these can be combined
with quantitative productive char
acteristics without upsetting local
customs and traditions rcmains
an unexplored field for socio
economic study and onc which
the expatriate staff will have to
consider along with the research
programs planned by the Centre.

Mr W.]. Vines, a part-time mem
ber of the Executive, hasbcen
awarded thc prestigous City of
Aachcn Textile Award in recog
nition of his pioneer work in
introducing marketing und pro
motional concepts for wool pro
ducts and for initiating and

port and both arc Il source of food
when finally slllughtcrcd--n.1l things
which have to be considered in
research programs.

There are several million sheep
and goats ioJndonesia, while pigs
are another factor in the live
stock industry of the country. The
use of pork is influenced by
religious scruples but pigs are in
demand even in Muslim areas.

The poultry industry is onc of
the contrasts. Every village in
Indonesia has its chicken popul
ation-most of them exist as

scavengers and roost at night in
the tl'ces. While the production of
meat and t~ggs from these kampung
birds is low, they nevertheless arc
1111 important industry as they
provide a source of protein at
little cost.

Alongside the system that pro
duces these ubiquitous kampung
birds, though, is another which is
much larger and more efficient
and makes use of all the western
hybrids and produces both eggs
and bl'Oilcr birds for the markets.

These birds require good disease
control, a high level of nutrition
and superior housing. Both sys-

Continued from page 1

AWARD FOR
EXECUTIVE MEMBER

Some of the diseases may simply
put the bird off colour. Others,
like Marek's disease, can affect
the birds to su<:h all extent that
they eventually die.

The economic health of the
poultry industry is linked to the
physical hcalth of the birds.
so these discases arc a major
worry to the industry.

Contaminated birds produce
contaminated eggs, and this con
cerns the virologists who use eggs
to prepare human and other
vaccincs. There is no positive
evidence that a vaccine prepared
in an infected egg has ever harmed
anyone, but US authorities now
insist that all vaccincs arc grown
in specific pathogcn~frce (SPF)
eggs.

Or Bagust's work suffered a
severe setback last year when the
Melbourne floods reduccd his
flock of 150 SPF chickens to a
mere 21 (Coresearch 182).

Part of the ncw flock, consisting
of 10 hens and onc rooster, is now
housed in a specially designed
multi-bird isolator under condit
ions that would be the envy of
birqs in a commercial poultry
house.

IttookDr'Uagust and Mt Arthur
Jenkins of CSIRO's Building S~ct"

ion the best part of two years to
develop isolators like the onc
shown in the picture.
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Information Circulurs
75/65 Telephone ami telex alterations and additions
75/72 Appointment of Chief-Division of Human

Nutrition
(not. issued yet)
Flexible working hours
Administrative re-al'rangemcl1[s--Kimberley

and Katherine Research Stations-Animal
Research Laboratories

National wage c:fSe September 1975
Alteration of telephone number-Tasmanian

Regional Laboratory
Science and Industry Research Act 1949M73

Operational arrangernents (pursuant to
Administrative Arrangements Order published
in Australian Government Gazette No. 5128 of
1 July 1975-under two Ministers)

Confederation of British Industry Overseas
Engineering Scholarships 1976

Appointment of Ch.ief-Division of Process
Technology

Policy Circulnrs
75/39 Publication in CSIRO
75/40 T & C of Employment Paragraph 62-overscas

visits (pet diem rates)
Canberra boarding allowance
Class of travel
Classification appeals by staff pursuant to

Paragraph 11 of T & C of Employment
Preservation of superannuation rights-transfer

values-'Eligible' and' Approved' Superannuation
Schemes

Salary and wage adjustments and amendments to
T & C of Employment-National wage case
September 197>

T & C of Employmcnt paragraph 62-ovcrseas visits
(pcr diem rates) (undated)

Fornler CSIRO
nlan for USA
Keeping track of old friends? Dr
R.A. Waoding who worked for
CSIRO from 1963 to 1971, and
who is now with the Division of
Applied Mathematics of DSIR,
Wellington, has accepted an in~

vitation to visit Colorado State
Univel'sity, USA, for 10 months.
He will bc a geothermnl energy
scholar. While he is in the United
States, Dr Waoding will catTy Ollt
research and give seminars on
geothermal energy.

That man in the iron frame isn't what you might think he is. It's
really the paymaster at the Division of Building Research, Mark Rolfs,
supplying a fortnightly transfusion of dollars 'In Laura Strawbr'ldge
while Harry Barfield awaits his 'fix:

The Division has become security conscious since Its staff has grown
to around the 300 mark with the gradual invasion of staff from South
Melbourne. With thoughts of modern day Ned I<ellys uppermost in
their mind, those in charge of security arrangements decided to
recommend a tighter scrutiny of the Division's fortnightly pay and
when their new building was being erected they incorporated into it a
well protected pay office.

Staff have quickly become accustomed to the new arrangements and
the paying facilities there have received favourable comment from botll
Commonwealth and Internal Audit groups.

Features of the office include four solid brick wall-constructions,
reinforced deadlocked door, bullet-proof pay window and a transistor
intercom system.

The actual cost for the components to construct the facility was
under $400 and represents good insurance value from the Division'.s
point of view.

With a similar thought in mind, the RAO in Canberra recently
erected a 'strong room' for their pay office. Ever conscious of security,
RAO Ken Prowse took every precaution to satisfy himself that the staff
would be well protected should a gunman try a raid. He and other
members of the staff went out with members of the Commonwealth
Police to an ACT rifle range and tried out the effect of various weapons
on different types of construction.

The result of the exercise determined the type of construction that
went into the design of the office and gave the staff a feeling of con
fidence in their safety.

Ken is seen (at right) firing a Colt .45 pistol while behind him watch
ingis Geaff Boswell, the collector of moneys. Anne McLennan on the
left was then the assistant paymaster but is currently overseas on a year's
leave of absence.

WARNING
DON'T ROB OUR
PAY CLERKS

Wildlife artist designs stanlpSRAO moves
The NSW Regional Administrative
Office will be. moving this month
from Grace Bros. Building, Broad~
way, to the 13dl Floor of the
Remington Centre at 175-183
Liverpool Street, Sydney. This
is centrally situated at tbe SOUdI~

ero end of Hyde Park.
The telephone number will re

main the same-211 3400.
Unless you feel like sitting in

someone's lap, would-be visitors
are warned off until the move is
complete-Grace Bros. have al
ready evicted the RAO from half
of their space and the staff has
had to double·up all round until
the move is completed.

Others moving to the Rem~

ington Centre are the NSW
Internal Audit Section, the NSW
Information Officer and a small
section of Head Office Buildings
Branch. These units will be loc
ated on part of the 12th floor of
the building.

The move has. been necessary
due to the expiration of the lease
of the Grace Bros. premises.
Office space for visitors, plus a
conference room, is available for
use by units. The exact date of
the move will be advised by Head
Office Circular.

'Coresearch'
'Coresearch' is produced

by the Central Commu nica~

tion Unit for CSIRO staff.
It is also circulated to some
people outside the Organ
ization who have a pro~

fessional interest in CSIRO
activities.
Members are invited to con·
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for material is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Material and queries should
be sent to the Ed itor
(Dorothy Braxtonl, Box
225, Dickson, A.C.T. 2602,
Te!. 4B 4477 or Wendy
Parsons, 48 4779.

STOP PRESS
Representatives of the major staff
associations were to hold their
fint joint meeting with the fulI~

time members of the Executive
and the Secretariat on 23 October
to discuss matters of common in~

terest to nU staff. The Minister
for Science and Consumer Affairs,
Mr Clyde R. CD.I1leron, was to
address the meecing. Full report
next issue.

Next time you use eidIcr of the
two stamps in dIe Auso-aliau
wildflower series take a second
look at them... they were designed
by Frank Knight, the artist at dle
Division of Wildlife Research,
Gungahlin.

The two stamps, the l8c and
45c, were issued at the time of
tile new postal rates, the 18c to be
used in domestic postage and tJ1C

45c to cover the new airmail rate
to Europe and the UK.

The two flowers pictured on the
stamps are rare species. The 18c
stamp shows a He!ic!Jrysum
tbomsonii and is onc of the
family of '·'(everlastings'. A native
of Central Australia, it is found
mainly on rocky cliff faces in the
MacDonnell Ranges.

Callistemo12 teretifolius, the sub~

jeet of the 45c one, grows in the
Flinders Ranges of Sough Australia
and,less commonly, on the Mount
Lofty Range near Adelaide. It is
often known as the bearded bottle
brush.

Frank also designed thc first -day
cover used for the stamps. The
panel on it showed the type of
environment of many Australian
wildflowers and the flower that
was depicted was a Simpson Desert

Calandr-ina remota j onc of the
more common varieties of wild
flower, perhaps better known by
its Aboriginal name, Purakeelya.

Frank is a Western Australian by
birth and was probably born with
a natural appreciation of wild
flowers.

These arc the first stamps that
he has designed which have been
printed but he is hop ing more will
follow. A lot of work goes into
their preparation, however, and
the series consumed a fair amount
of his spare time.

Frank Knight

Frank has worked for CSIRO
since 1959, first as a technical
assistant in the kangaroo section
and then more recently as the
Division's artist.

He has illustrated two books
one, IThe Kangaroos', was written
by Dr Harry Frith, Chief of his
Division, and Mr John Calaby,
another member of the Division's
staff, and a book published by the
Departmellt of the Capital
Territory in Canberra called (The
Bush Families of Tidbinbilla'.
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J. Hall.m
Safety Officer

NSW ASSETS
TOTAL $1.501

When Jill Petherbrldge, the Head Office and Canberra RAO travel
officer, goes Into bat she gives the game everything she'has. 'Randall
Scott of the RAO caught this picture of Jill when she took part in a
cricket match that started out as a keenly fought affair between Head
Office and RAO staff but somehow finished up with mixed teams. Since
then JiII has had other things on her mind ...she was recently invited by
Oantas to fly to Papua New Guinea on their inaugural flight from
Sydney to Port Moresby after Papua New Guinea declared its in
dependence.

JW;spant .three days in the. capital and surrounding area and
suc,curnbed tothe,charll1softhe world's rlBwestnation. In theal! too

brief time.sh~had there~Jill vl'ited the Sogeri area beyond Moresby.
Wandered eround Kokj,imarket,spent some time at Ela Beach and took
in the 10caJpointsoqnterest arOUnd the capital.

She's ourtravel girl

MORE MEMBERS FOR
CREDITSOCIETIES

'SPbIT'gPULD
C~I..J~~

PRPBLEMS

Safety Notes

Gnte lock
At onc of our Divisions, ~he Fire Brigade answered a call during
the week-end. Although they had n key to the main gate, the
lock could not be opened from the outside. It was the practice
for the gate to be locked and unlocked from the inside by the
caretaker.

Make sure that all locks that may impede access in an emer
gency arc operable from both sides.

Film
A very good safety film involving flammable solvents and fire
has been purchased and is available from the Film and Video
Centre, East Melbourne. It'is entitled INobody's Fault'.

Battery
Precharged motor cycle batteries (e.g. YUASA) instead of having
ventilating holes in filler caps, have a side vent. This is sealed for
transport. Subsequent removal of a fHler eap without first re
leasing built-up pressure by removing the vent seal can result in an
upward squirt of acid. It has happened in one Division where the
officer concerned was very fortunate in not receiving eye damage.

Boiler
An emergency isolating switch fitted to a boiler was found to be
inoperative as the mechanical arms on the side of the boiler had
lrusted solid '. Make sure all emergency eqUipment is in good
operating order-it is frequently required in a hurry.

During the next few months, Safety Notes will briefly describe
incidents which could happen in your laboratory. Make sure
they don'tl

Miss Margaret erichton, (above)
who works in the Research and
Development Planning Section at
the Division of Mineral Chemistry.
was recently elected President of
the Victorian Division of the In
stitute of Private Secretaries
(Australia). She i' a Fellow of
the Institute and holds its Diploma.

The Institute is engaged in pro
moting and developing the pro
fession of private secretary in all
its spheres of operatlon-com~

meree, industry, professional
organisations, government-and
encourages and assists high stan
dards of attainment and qualificat
ion among private secretaries.
Members participate in residential
conferences, seminars and discuss
ion groups, and attend monthly
meetings at which guest speakers
are featured.

WHEY
WORKERS
MEETIN US.A.

ELECTED

The women get the credit at the NSW Laboratories Credit Union-from
left Miss Donna Best, Mrs Joan Ryan and Mrs Una Potent.

Mr L.L. Muller aud Mr S.C. Ma...
shall of the Dairy Research Lab
oratory1 and Dr B.R-. Smith of
the Division of Chemical Engin
eering and Dc R.D. MacBean of
the Victorian Department of
Agriculture, attended a· Whey
Utilisation Workshop at the Uni
versity of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio,
USA, last mondl.

The workshop, which was held
under the auspices of the United
States-Australia Science Agree
ment, was attended by about 30
scientists from Australia, USA,
Canada l New Zealand and Ireland.

The Australians acted as dis
cussion leaders for five of the
nine topics, which covered the
wide range of possible processes
and products in the field of whey
utilisation. Initial plans for more
extensive collaboration in research
between scientists from the five
countries involved was an import
ant outcome of the- workshop.

The. NSW Laboratories Credit
Union Ltd now has'a membership
of 1533 membe..,about 70 per
cent of the·staff in d,e NSW
region. This, . ,says their 21st
annual report, reflects the import~

auce of the.·· Credit Union to
CSIRO ,taff in NSW and d,. high
regard they have for the Union
and the need for its services.

Assets of the Credit Union total
$1:5 million. The continued
growth' of it is a tribute to the
dedicated Board of Directors nnd
the hard working office staff,
Miss Oonua Best, Mrs Joan Ryan
and Mrs Una Potent (pictured
below).

The Laboratories Credit Union
was one of the earliest Credit
Unions formed in New South
Wales and it has taken a leading
role in the remarkable growth of
such societies in the State.

The CSIRl) Co-~peratlve Credit
SocietyLtd hasdra"", attention
in its annual report to some of the
problems that could arise for its
membcrs if another movc was ever
made to split CSIRO and place
SOme of its Divisions in a Gov
ernment department.

Though the transfer that was
announced' earlier this year did
not eventually take place, the
consequences of such a transfer
had it become a fait accompli
was that under thc present rules
of the Society many existing
members would no longer have
been eligible to participate in the
privilege of membership, at present
-open only to CSIRO personnel.

The Directors, added the report,
were concerned that similar sit
uations could arise in the future
and deCided that at the earliest
opportunity members of the Soc
iety should be asked to amend the
rules so that former members
could still enjoy the privileges
under certain defined conditions.

The Society now has 2536
members, an increase of 95 over
last year. The membership now
covers about 40 per eent of all
CSIRO employees.

The total amount held on de
posit at the end of the financial
year am.ounted to almost $3.5
million, representing an increase
of more than $300,000 over the
level of thc preceding 1Z months.

It was interesting to note, the
report added, that about half the
total amount of monies placed on
deposit was derived from savings
through deduction from salaries.

The savings campaign conducted
personally by the manager was
now bearing fruit and indicated
that this would be an important
source of operating capital of the
Society in the future.

Letters:
1 read with some interest the
several articles on lthe year of the
rainforest' which featured as. the
centre two-page spread in the
September issue of Coresearch.

I do not wish in any way to
detract from the work being done
by the Rainforest Ecology Scction
of the Division of Plant Industry
but I consider it might have been
a more balanced and representative
coverage if the rainforest studies
being conducted by the Division
of Forest Research from its station
at Atherton had been included.

1 sincerely hope that rcaders of
Coresearch do not think that
CSIRO's efforts in the rainforest
are limited to the work of the
Rainforest Ecology Section of
Plant Industry.

M.L. Benson
Resources Section
Division of Forest Research
Canberra

And we wouldn't like any of your
staff to think that we had over
looked their efforts, either. We
can assure you that the rain forest
articles used in that issue were
built around the work being under
taken at the Long Pocket Labor
atory in Brisbane. No attempt
was made to cover all the research
that is done in CSIRO on rain
forests. It is hoped to cover your
activities in an article on the
Division before long.~Editor

J was privileged to know and
work with the late Bill Gottstcin
and I am pleased indeed to leurn
that thc ]oscph William Gottstein
Memorial Trust Fund has
appointed its fh·st Fellow (Co
research No 196).

Your report, however, was in
error in stating that the Fund was

established 'at the· Invitation of
the Australian wood-using indust
ries: although Iacknowlcdge with
out reservation that the Trust
owes its very existence to the
generosity of the industry and its
future to its support.

At a meeting on 31 March 1971,
six days after Bill Gottstein's
death, some 30 members of his
staff carried a motion that I some
form of memorial be established
in his honour'.

I was asked to convene a small
committee to examine ideas, and
the proposals put forward by us
two weeks later arc the basis on
which the present Trust is
founded.

This letter is an attempt to put
on record the fact that the Joseph
William Gottstein Memorial Trust
arose from the realisation by his
staff of the staggering loss that
his death meant to us and to the
industry he had served. It is an
added tributr; to Bill that his staff
were moved to tal~c the action
they did in an attempt to per
petuate his work.

I would be very surprised if any
one of his former colleagues did
not feci some scnse of achieve
ment at the news that the scheme
is under way and it would be a
pity if their contribution was
overlooked.

That the fulfilment of their
ideas is entirely due to the good
will and generosity of Jndustry is
beyond question.

lD.E.P.'
Highett

The facts published wcre as sup
plied to lCorcscnrch.' Thanks for
setting the record straight.-Editor.
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Election date is February

Staff to elect member
of CSIRO'Executive
The next vacancy on the Executive-one which will occur in March when the part-time member, Mr W.]. Vines,
retires-will be filled by a person elected by CSIRO staff. The election notice was issued on 17 November.
The announcement of this major change in policy in the management of CSIRO was announced by the former
Minister for Science and Consumer Affairs, Mr Clyde R. Cameron, when he spoke to the first joint meeting of
the representatives of the five major staff associations, the Executive and the Secretariat held at Head Office
in Canberra.

The former Minister for Science end Consumer Affairs, Mr Clyde R. Cameron talks to Stall Assocletlon
representatives at Head Ollice. From left: Jack Ikln, Dick Desmond, Mr Camoron, Don Banks, red
Radoslovlch, Mal Franklln and Phll O'Brion.

Ministerial quote:

Speaking on the mineral crisis ' thestaffgot,m~gni1icent leadership
from Or Price and from the ·.. Exacutive,particlllady·f-rom .,Dr Price,
whose role in it I know personally>bacause,.~was close -1(l him andlhad
to restrain him from resigning at onestage.lnf,act~e.~hrBatened to
resign if it occurred and ladmired.himbecausB he showed the same sort
of reaction to something he didn't' liI(e .that l.havQalways shown to
things I don't like and I like people who are like me: ~. the fOl'mer
Minister for Science and Consumer Affairs, Mr Clyde R. 'Cameran.

Election
arrangements page 3

CSIRO is to lose its Executive
Officer, Dr J.A. Alien, who has
been appointed Chairman of
the Board of Advanced Educ
ationin Queensland. He will
tal<9 up· his new position on 3
fobl'Uary "and plans to leave
the Organization a few days
before that date. Or Alien
joined CSIRO in 1971. How
he feels about his work with
the Organization will be the
subJect of an interview in the
next issue of 'Coresearch/

The Divisions of Animal Phy
siology and Animal Genetics, both
of which have headquarters in
Sydney, have bl~en amalgamated
to form a new Division of Animal
Production.

The new Division will, be res·
ponsible for livestock research
programs.

The amalgamation will involve
the creation of Rn independent
research unit which will be con
cerned with basic genetic studies.
This group was previously part of
Animal Gcnetics,

The former Chief of Animal
Physiolof:,"'Y, Dr Trevor Scott, will
hcad the new Division, while Or
J.M. Rendel, formerly Chief of
Animal Genetics and a world
authority on the genetic improve
ment of livestock, will work as a
Senior Rescarch Fellow with the
new Division.

Animal Production, the new unit
and Animal Health in Melbourne
will constitute what is now known
as the Animal Research Laborator
ies and will continue under the
Chairmanship of Dr K.A.
Ferguson.

The new Division will utilise
the laboratories and field stations
operated by both the former Div~

isiol1s at Sydney, Rockhampton
and Armidale while the unit will
be located at Ryde.

OrJ.A. Alien

Animal
Divisions
reorganised

Mr Cameron added .that he felt
the decision which had been taken
that day to involve the 'staff in the
management· of the Organization
was one which would not be reR

versed by another government.
He felt that those involved· in

the meeting were. taking part in an
event ·of. ·historical significance
and, one which would not only
imp-rove worker relationships
within CSJRO but one which
would bring. science closer to the
people ofAustralia.

Industrial safety
Mr Cameron said that he saw

another dimension in the appoint
ment·of one of the staff to the
E,¥ccUtive.· While the achievements
ofCSJRO proved how the Execut
ive had responded to the needs of
tIle country, he feared that the
gt'eat majority of the requests for
assistance came from the more
sophis!:icated and privileged sect
ions of the community who knew
where to go when they wanted
information.

'They come from the manage
ment level of industry, rather than
the shop floor. For instance, it's
much marc likely that the Organ~

ization will be approached by·a
foundry managel' for assistance in
improving the productivity and
profitability of his processes than
it would be approached by a
foundry worker who liked to work
in quieter, cooler or more pleasant
surround irigs.'

Publications
It's. not widely known that
staff may purchase CSIRO pub
licatious at a discount of 25
per centoff the recommended
price. This means fm' instance,
that staff can buy the recently
published book'A description
of Australian soils' for $7.50
and not $10.00.

Conditions
On the subject of working con

ditions, Mr Cameron said that he
'would like to see the Organization
more involved in research designed
to .'improve worker satisfaction
and industrial safety and he trus
ted he would have an ally in the
new Exceutive memher in pressR

ing this view at meetings.

ments whereby it would be pos
sible for the new member to get
the views of the staff around the
country. These would be an
nounced at a later stage by the
Chairman.

that was under discussion. H'e felt
this could be solved in the same
way as it was done overseas--the
person concerned retired from the
meeting when decisions were being
taken on such a matter.

Arrangements
The person. appointed would

not,however,hemarooned in his
own· Division· so· that he could not
consult yvith p,eoplein other areas
of CSIR.O.. Be aOd the Chairman
had· alrcadydiscllssed .'arrange-

Mr Cameron said he foresaw
difficulties which could arise when
a part-time member found he had
two hats to wear-one as an Exec
utive member and the other as a
member of the staff of a Division

the luxury of further delay in
this matter.'

Mr Camcron said he was pro
posing that ·the person elected
would fill the first vacancy there
was and this would be a part
time one. .Nominations for can
didates did not have to be em~

ployees, but only employees who
were members of an appropriate
staff association or union could
vote. Candidates would have to
be -nominated by at least 10
employees.

The decision, Mr Cameron said,
was a step in recognjsing the
Labor Party's policy of encour
aging .closer consultation with
employees.

'There has been a lnng standing
provision in my Party's Federal
Platform -that _,adequate:repres
entatioll of trade unions ,should
be providedoo,bmirds,cOIn-'
missions, trusts and similar Gov~

ernment~created bodies.'

While he believed -there was a
great deal of _informal consultat-:
ion going on within. CSIRO, he
felt that representatives elected
by, and responsible to, the -rank
and file could give wodcers a
-greater sense of involvement and
participation.

'I believe the presence of a re
presentative of the employees will
increase the awareness of mem
bers of the Executive to the needs,
the problems, and to the aspir
ations of the people they employ.'

There were valid reasons why
the person elected should be a full
time member, and he thought the
Chairman, Dr Price, favoured such
amove.

IBut I don't think we can afford
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Finaneial·····di'ficl.llti.~II:ead

CSIRO is facing difficult financial problems, particularly in respect of wool funded research
during 1975-76. These are difficultics which will almost ccrtainly continue during 1976-77.

To meet this sitnation the Executive has dccidcd to reduce the number of staff employed on
wool-funded programs by 20 per cent and to transfet· a number of Treasury-funded positions to
new or higher priority programs.

The Executive is planning to do all it can to make these changes without retrenching anyone
but this will inevitably mean the redeployment of some people from one Division to another,
and possibly from one locality to another.

'Coresearch'
"Coresearch' is produced

by the Centrel Communice
tion Unit for CSIRO staff,
It is also circulated to some
people outside the Organ
ization who have a prow
fessional interest in CSI RO
activities;
Members are invited to con
tribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline
for material is normally the
first day of the month pre
ceding publication.
Materiei and queries should
be sent to the Editor
(Dorothy Brexton), Box
225, Diekson, A.C.T. 2602,
Tel. 48 4477 or Wendy
Parsons, 48 4779.

Material held over
The editor regrets that a lot of
material has had to be held OVer
until,R.;'Iater: :issuebecaus.e .'oiTes·
trictionsOll :space. and the. need to
u'se .spet:ial,.·mated~l,.in;~I~is,e~it!on

so that staff can be I,ept informed
on .Jnatters:., of.:a.dinin,istratiye'·im~
portal1ce~

Anew CSIRO newsletter eoUed
"Intercom', was scheduled to go
iI1toproduction p.t the end of last
Jnonth. An informal and non~

prestigous publication, it will be
distributed to librarians, in£orm~

ation officers, editors, media per~

sonnd, .photographers and odlers
in. the communication game in the
Organization.

The newsletter has been initiated
in response to recognition of the
need to improve communication
amohg these members of staff and
to co-ordinate information activit
ies in CSIRO.

Initially it wiil be printed month
ly. Later it may be produced
fortnightiy.

The cowordinator of 'Intercom'
wiil be Elizabeth Davy of CILES
in Melbourne, the editor will be
Sheila W.essels of the Editorial
and Publication Service, the design
and composer ,operations will be
undertaken by the CCU in Can
llerrtl.,'J?ublicati~h,will be under
ta~e~:'.tltJ~S~R()ISPrinting.Pilit.

~u~~editors will hangle'news in
each .region. They,: will ,he
Margaret Cann (ACT),Elizabeth
Davy (Vie.), Doris.Leadbetter
(WA), Anne Symons (SA), Kay
O'Brien (Qid.), and Yvonne
Esplin (NSW).

Newsletter
tobe

·.published
-

'Let me emphasise,' he said, 'that
we havc donc, and will continue
to do, everything we can to avoid
retrenching staff as a Illeans of
meeting a financial deficit.'

Reduction
'The Executive has decided therew

fore that in the course of the
COl1tmued on page 4

A: distinguished Australian metallurgist, Professor H;W. Warner, has
beeI1, appointed to the Executive. He will take the place of Mr Lewis
Lewis ... who has been a full~time member of the Executive since 1968.

Pl'ofessor Worner has been Professor of Metallurgy at the University of
Melbourne· since 1956. His· distinguished career began when he gradw

uatcd with .a Diploma in Applied Chemistry from the llendigo Sehool
of Mines in 1934, He gained his Master of Science Degree in metallurgy
wIth first class honours from the University of Melbourne in 1938 and
was aWArded his Doctorate in Science from the same university in 1953,

During the period from 1940 to 1956 he was employed by the CSIRO
as a research metallurgist.

While Professor of Metallurgy at the University of Melbourne he was
also Officer-in-Charge of tbe former CSIRO Physical Metaliurgy Section
from 1956 to 1964.

Professor Warner was Dean of the Faculty of Engineering at Melbourne
University during 1958 and 1959, and President of the Australian
Institute of Nuclear Science and Engineering from 1963 to 1964.

Dr J.R. Price

Keep-fit
NML staff have embarked on a
keep-fit program. Joggers take
to the Sydney University Oval at
lunch time while others swim or
play tennis or squash. They are
hoping there will be adequate
facIlities at their new home at
BradfieldPark.

Wool levy
The wool funds were dependent

on the levy on the i:'cturnf~?rt1

wha,twas. sold, and thcpriceof
wool at the moment was not suf~

ficient to maintain,; .thc'le\o1cLof
research in atime'.of rapid iUM
flation.

Moreover} Dr. Price said, the
whole basis of the :rutal industry
research funds-a levy on· produc;.
tion to which th.eGoyerh l1le.nt
added ~ ·c?ntribud?1~l4~lt~lIyJ;1~

was undet:r,eri~.vy.bY;!~1l~.~119Y~tri~:~,

Assistan<:~.~o,rtlTl~~~~Vl·t'T~~;~·:(}():t31t
mission·.•h~d.t():·m~}f~;.ir~::/rtFP1T1~
:rl1en1~tions~.YJun~~976}sothat
it'Y~s~~pected that during 1976
:n.adecision wouid be. taken hy
tl1e(},q'vCl'nmellt On their future.

'W9"hQw.',know that we wHl re
ceive:sufficient money from .the
Wool Research Tr.ust Fund :in the
current year to maintain the exist,
ingstaff on those funds until the
end of this· financial year-unless
there is a considerable increase
in the infladon rate. But we are
faced with the effective certainty
that next year we will be short of
about $3 million to maintain the
same level of research.

M~tallurgistappointed

tOiCSIRO Executive
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5804
257

5547
431

PQsitions available
PositiollsunfHled
Peopl~Jn:positi()ns

T?I11P?rarY',lndc~sual
To this, the Government

added
p~s,it,i():~~,.Y"ithout.£ull,~~
making the ceiling

'This· means dlat::'at no .. thne
during thc···current financialyenr
can we employ morc thal16013
people 'on Treasury funds, Which
in effect means we have lost the
use of 257 positions during the
year" Dr Price said.

Discussing the wool funds, the
Chairman said the situation there
was not new in that during 1970~

72 because of the low price of
wool the number of staff em~

ployed on wool fUl1ds had bad to
be reduced, but that no one had
been retrenched.

resignations and retirements
CSJRO always had abour 250
positions unfilled at any onc time.
'The Government's decision to
fix a staff ceiling was no~lrelated
to·thc number ofpositidl1sbutto
the number· of .people ..~ actually
employed in CSIRO (§xcluding
conttibutory~fundcd- s,raff) on
30 June 1975. The uumber also
included casual and .temporary
staff.

Taking into account staff assoc
iated with the Division of Forest
Research which came into being
onl ]ulyafter it was transferred
from the Department of Agricul~

ture, statistics showed there were:

North Ryde, 2113. For further
,generaIdetails write to Mr F.G.
I?()~g'".~SIRO Division of Mech
.aJ1ical'~ngiI1eering PO .. Box 26,
Mighett, 3190.

Although most o[the staff in
Brisbane, ·Canberi"n, ·Sydncy
and· Melbourne heard .the
address given by the Chair'
man,·· Dr Price, and thcrefol'~

know the ~ontcntsof his
speech, II detailed report of .it
has been reproduced in ··'Co"
l'cscarch'·· for the benefit·· ,of
stafftivingoutsidc thoscnteas.
Dr·'Price is hoping to talkt?
stuff in Adelaide :md .PerthJn

c the.l1cxtfew weeks.

Australian delegates to the International Congress of Refrigeration in
Moscow included (from left) John Kowalczewski (Mechanical Engineer'
Ing), Bob Croll (ASLO, London), Jeck Middlehurst (Food Research)
and Frank Vale (Australian National Committee, IIR).

frigeratedFood Chain', Abs~

tracts should bc sent withoul'dclay
to Mr J. Middiehurst,IIRPapers
Subcommittee, CSIROEood ,Re
search Laboratory, PO Box 52,

with funds 'necessary ·to..;s~lp:p()r:t
that.additionaLnumbcr..,

IHowever, the decision ,t~ken,by

the Government·· was .tplmple~
ment a lino growth" policy and it
has approved a budgct of $98.'f
million.

'This does not allow as much
as we believed necessary to meet
the lcvel of inflation that has
already occurred.'

However, the bulk of CSIRO's
funds came from Treasury and
last year, 1974-75, a budget of
almost $90 million sustained 5559
positions with an additional 424
temporary or casual employees.

'The amount we sought initially
for 1975-76 from the Treasury
allowed for increasing costs due
to inflation and for a. modest ex~

pansion in the number of staff,

Ceiling
I.;ooking in closer detail at the

Treasury staff ceiling situation,
Dr Price said that because of

When the XIVth International
Congress of Refrigeration was held
in Moscow, John Kowalczewski
of dIe Division of Mechanical
Engineering presented two papers
from the Division and also add~

ressed the Presidents of the Com
missions on the forthcoming} oil1t
Meeting of dIe scientific·· Com
missions to be held in Melbourne
6-10 September next year.

The Australian delegation to the
Moscow conference also included
Jack Middlehurst (Food Research),
Bob eroH, Attache (Scientific) at
ALSO, London, and Frank Vale,
Chairman of the Australian Nat..
ional Committee for 11 R. The
Congress was attended by 2500
delegates,

The Melbourne meeting will in
volve IIR Commissions C2, Dl, D2,
D3 Ilnd El (Food Science and
Technology, Refrigerated Storage,
Refrigerated Land Transport, Re
frigerated Sea Transport and Air
Conditioning).

Papers are invited on subjects
within the general conference
theme: lTowards an Ideal Rc--

Scientists at Moscow conference

Chairmantalksitostaff
across thecolntrY

This was the message behind an
address which the Chairman, Dr
Price, has given to staff during the
last few weeks in a series of meet
ings in Brisbane, Canherra, Sydney
and Melbourne.

Dr Price said that apart from
the general financial situation
there were three particular prob
lems which the Organization had
to meet. These were:
• the effective certainty that funds

would not be available in 1976
-77 to support the current level
of research financed from the
Wool Research Trust Fund

,e the need, within the constraints
imposed by the budget and the
wool research problem, to pro
vide resources for new high
priority programs and additional
resources for those with existing
high priorities,. taking the. view
that the difficult yeat ahead
should not he regarded as being
B. one~off affair

• the imposition by the GOVct'k
ment of a ceiling or limitation
on staff numbers.
lUndetsuch circumstances, it is

clear that if CSIRO is to under
take new activities or to build up
some of its existing ones, this
will have to be at the expense of
current lower priority programs,'
the Chairman said.

Referring to the funds available
to eSIRO, Dr Price said that in
the current year contributory
funds, mostly from rural industry
money, amounted to just over
$22 million and covered 1345
positions.
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Staff Associations meet
Executive and Secretariat

RayMcVilly ends
45-year·old link

Election arrangemeryts

'The female Is prone to nervous breakdowns just before the mating season.'

ColombdPlan arrangement. Rayls
job' was ··to establish a complete
range of administrative services.

Later, in 1972 i he was involved
in the preliminary studies that
opened the way to P4 being
established in Indonesia. At the
same time he worked on a smaller
project in Malaysia.

Ray was never slow to adopt new
techniques and was quick to see
that computers might have a place
in CSIRO's administrative activit
ies. He and Frank Whitty did an
eariy feasibility survey and CSIRO
was oueof the first Government
agencies to introduce them.

But as far as RilY',:Js.~o_ncel'ned,

the most significant administratIve
exercise he was involved in was
the introduction of the 1968
Science and Industry Research Act
when the Organization was given
financi~1 autonomy.

tNow our budget appropriation
is a one·line entry but before that
our money was appropriated under
about 40 different headings, The
new Act allowed us to make our
own financiall'uIcs-well, virtually,
anyway.'

Ray has seen the Organization
weather a number of crises and
doesn't believe that the present
economic difficulties will be any
more difficult to recover from
than others.

Where he does see a significant
change is in the closer interest
Ministers for Science now ta!<c in
CSIRO Rctivities.

IUp until Mr Corton took over,
most of the Ministers would
generlllly rubber stamp our sub
missions. Mc Gonan started the
change and this has been con~

tinlled ever since.'
Ray has had no chance to quietly

ease out of his office. As Assist
ant Secretary {Finance and
Supplies} he was clllled on to take
over from Ray Vincy earlicr this
year when Ray took ill. At that
stage he was On the verge or re~

tirement but agreed to remain in
office for another three months
until Ray was fit enough to take
over again.

Now he is looking forward to
returning to Melbourne where he
has a home in Chelsea, to getting
his golf handicap down, seeing old
friends and touring in his caravan.

At a farewell function Ray was
presented with a portable tcleR

vision set and a large sheaf of
messages from well wishers
tluoughout Australia, exprcssions
of friendship and good wishes
which, he said, he would always
value.

Admiration

When Ray McViIly joined thc staff of CSIR on 7 Jnly 1930, he
turned up for his first day at work at 314 Albert Street in
knickerbockers. He bought his first pair of long pants at a fire
sale aliI' of his first pay packet-and was mighty prond of them.

That doy marked the beginning
of a 4 5~year association Witll
CSIRO, an association that for
mally ended last month. It also
left On dIe stuff, at least so far as
i~ ImoWIl, only two other members
who were there when Ray started
that day...his close 1'J:iends, left
Foley of Animal Health and .Phil
Knuckey of CILES.

Ray begun his work as office
boy and ended it as the Acting
Senior Assistant Secretary (Fjn~

ance and Properties). Somewhere,
somcwould say, there oughttobe
a message in that ,hut Ray is far
too modest to talk about the
secret of his success.

His' colleagues, however, were
more ready to talk about him. Ray McVilly
They were quick to mention
how valuable his work had been,
about hishelpfulncss to pcople,
his friendliness" ',and .always fin
ished up saying: 'He'sjust,a nice
guy.'

At::·one of the several functions
for him in Canberr.a, -RltY _opened
up a Little about his feelings for
CSIRO.

One. tIling, he· said,. whichltad
alwayshnpressedhiJ.u was,the- way
peopletl'eated their c91Ie~gues Autonomy
with an equality that had nothing
to do wi~h profe.ssionalstatus.

That impression' started when
he was still the office hay. On
one occasion he was carrying a
heavy load of parcels over to the
Post Office when a man. appeared
across the rockery and offe'red to
give him a halld.'lt wasP~vid

Rivett. That was typical of him.'

Ray always had a great admir
ation for Sir David. 'He was a
man of big ideals, devoted to
CSIR and to what he believed the
Council could do for Australia,'
he said.

Ray was to work for four of
CSIRO's five Chairmen and knew
the first of the quintet, Sir Gcorge
Julius, through his visits to Albert
Street. He is also one of the
comparatively few people left
who worked there when it was
first rented as CSIR's hca.cl~

quarters.
(it was originally a mansion

known as "Airliell owned by a
Melbourne solicitor. Even in those
days there was talk that we would
be moved to Canberra. No one
wanted that, so we 'bought the
house to try to defer the shift.'

Ray recalls that originally it had
stables at the back and these be
came the laboratories of the Div~

ision of Forest Products, Later
the link building was added, then
the wing, but he also remembers
that during the war the courtyard
was used for ARP exercises.

'I was in charge of firc pre
cautions during that time,' he said.

In 1945 Ray was transferred as
senior clerk (DAOnow) to the
then Division of Industrial Chem
istry at Fishermen's Bend but re
turned to Head Office in 1952 in
charge of the newly formed budget
section.

Thatwns his real beginning in
financial management of the
Organization, an area that has
been an absorbing interest ever
since. During 196 3~64 he spent a
year in Thailand where he and a
former CSIRO colleague, Frank
NichoUs, set up the Applied Scien
tific Research Corporation in
Bangkok under a UNESCO and

Staff Association representatives
at the meeting were: Dr E.W.
Radoslovich and Dr G. Brown
(CSIROOA); Messrs P.A.O'Brien
and D. Scullin (ACOA); Messrs
M. Franklin and R.T. Desmond
(CSIROTA); Mr D. Banks
(APSA-FDO); Messrs J. lkin and
D. Smith (CSIROLCA).

stitutionnl crisis and its effect
could ,present difficulties with
staff sriJal'ies.

Members of the Executive who
attended were Dr Pl"ice, Dr A.E.
Piel'ce and Messrs L. Lewis and
V.D. Burgmann. The Secretariat
was represented by Dr] .A. AlIen,
and Messrs L.G. Wilson, A.F.
Gurnett~Smith, ]. Coombe, L.C.R.
Thompson, K. Thrift and P. Kelly.

1975 and that tbe poll would be
declared early hi March.

Candidates will be invited to
submit a brief outline of, their
hiographical detailsJ policy and a
photograpb of themselves fora
special election edition of ICO,.
research'. This will be published
towards the end of January.

The material for this must reach
'Coresearch' by Friday, 2 January.

Provided that Ministerial and
Executive Council approval of the
appointment of the successful
candidate can be obtained in time,
the person elected will attend the
meeting of the Executive on 8
April.

The new Member of the ExecutM

ive, who will have the same res
ponsibilities as other members of
the Executive, will bc given every
opportunity to become familiar
with those aspects of the Organ
ization's work which are parti
cularly relevant to the person's
new responsibilities and about
which he or she may not have an
adequate knowledge.

said he hoped this conference
would be the first in a continuing
exercise and suggested the next
should be held in October 1976.

The agenda itself covered a wide
range of topics including the two~

Minister arrangement, the options
for re-organising CSIRO, uniform
hours of duty, standardisation of
flexible working hours, CS] RO
training programs, the Rural In
dustry Funds, the Staff Relations
Seminar, access to personal files,
use of private vehicles and Para
graph 11 of Terms and Conqitions
of Employment (appeals section).

Dr Price spoke to participants
about some of the financial aspects
facing the Organization during
both the longer term of the next
year or two and the shorter term
when the problem of the con-

to decide how they wish to cast
their votesj

(c) security and confidentiality
are maintained at all stages of the
poll.

Eligible voters are those mem~

bers of staff who are shown on
the Head Office personnel records
as being employed at the date of
the close of the rolls and, in
addition, are':also financial, mem~
bel'S of 'a staff association or
union registered under the pro
visions of the Conciliation and
Arbitration Act, 1904-1973 as at
that date.

Candidates need not be mem
bel's of the staff of the Organizat
ion but must be nominated by at
Jeast 1oeligible voters.

Voting will be voluntary and the
optional preference system will be
used.

At the tirne:of going to press the
proposed _thpetable' of election
procedures had not 'been final
ised by tbe Chief Austl'alian
Electoral Officer but it was ex~

pected that nominations would
close on or before 31 December

Outlining the agenda for the
meeting, the Chairman, Dr Price

The first joint meeting of repres
entatives of Staff Associations l

the Executive and the Secreturiat
was held Rt the end of October at
Head Office.

The meeting was addressed by
the former Minister for Science
and Consumer Affairs, Mr Clyde
R. Camerol1.

He announced the proposal that
the next vacancy on the Executive
would be filled by a person elected
by the staff who were members of
CSIRO staff associations or other
unions.

Among other matters he dis
cussed was the desirability for
CSl RO to undertake research on
industrial accidents and diseases.

Most members of tile staff will
now be aWlll'e that the former Min~
ister for Sciencennd Consumer
Affairs has announced that the
next vacancy for a partMtime Mem
ber of tile Executive will be filled
by a person elected by members of
the staff. This vacancy will occur
when ~he current appointment of
Mr W.}, Vines terminates on 12
March.

Discussions were held with the
major staff associations in Nov
ember and general agreement
reached on the procedures to be
used throughout the election pro~

ceedings. There have also been
discussions with the Chief Aust
ralian Electoral Officer under
whose authority the election will
be carried out.

The Executive is anxious to en
sure that:

(a) the procedures adopted and
the facilities provided by the
Organization give equal opportun
ity to all candidates;

(b) voters are given access to
information which will enable
them to make an informed choice
and the maximum time in which

SCIENCEAT WORK
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Safety notes

Plastic containel'S
Several incidents have been reported of plastic containers, pre~

sumably polythene, becoming brittle and shattering. In two
cases, the contcnts were water and aqueous sodium hydroxide
solution. This 'cmbrittlement' has occurred after several months
of shelf life even when not exposed to direct sunlight.

LECTURE THEATRE
OPENED

J.W. Hallam
Safety Officer

The Division of Atmospheric
Physics recently staged a concert
at its Aspendale headqual·ters to
mark the opening of its new
lccture theatre. The Division has a
close relationship with the
people in the area and on this oc
casion members of the Peninsula
Light Operatic Society were
among the performers. About 80
members of the staff, their friends
and relations attended the
function.

What is proposed here is that
the appointee virtually hy defin"
ition shall be an Association
representative. Firstly it is a staff
and not an Association nominat
ion. Secondly, Association repl'cs~

entatives can only represent the
Association to which they belong.

The result will be that the other
Associations will feel at a dis~

advantage and probably the elect
ion will resolve itself into which
Association has the greatest num~
ber of voters.

If the 7,000 CSIRO stuff mem
bers have got any spunk at aU
they should make it quite dear
that any representative who is
appointed must he elected hy all
the staff.

P.A.C. Thompson
Division of Tropical Agronomy
Brisbane.

STAFF ELECTION

When the Great Canoe Race was
staged at the recent Narrabrl
Festival tha honour of CSI RO was
in the hands of two physicists,
Graham Nalson who works at
Cuigoora, (right), and Ron Nelson,
who i' stationed at Epping. Both
work for Radiophysi.cs" Graham,
a keen kayak cV\Jner"won th(t
event in ... record tirne~,' fleportssay
ha had .an ·adV"~tage\over· hIs
colleagues bacause he. didh.is
homework on the course'while
Ron had to use a strange kayak
and. ·.cope with unknown 'river
snags.

May I through the medium of your
excellent newspaper comment
upon the proposal to appoint a
memher of the staff of the CSIRO
Executive.

While not commenting on the
advisability or not of this appoint
ment, 1- would say that ( am very
disturbed by the manner pro~

posed' for this election; that is,
that although nominations are
open to anyone, only members of
Staff Associations shall be eligible
to vote.

My point is that any person who
is appointed to this type of office
should and must be appointed on
their merits and on their ability to
use their experience and capabilit
ies impartially and for the benefit
of the Organization.

Appointments
Three members of tllC staff of the:
Division of Atmospheric Physics
have been appointed to positions
all international organisations.
Theyarel

Or A.J. Dyer, Assistant Chief
to the Executive Committee of the
International Association of Met
corology and Atmospheric Physics.

Dr G.B. Tuckcr-member of the
International Commission on
Dynamic Meteorology.

01' G.W. Paltridge-member of
the (nternational Commission on
Atmospheric Radiation.

Mercury clenn-up
The circular on mercury hazards (Information Circular 74/9)1
listed methods of c1eanillg up spilled mercury.

Two other methods have proved more satisfactory than those
listed,
(a) Freezingl The droplets can be solidified by the use of dry ice,

in conjunction with acetone if necessary. Sweeping up the
frozen globules is easier if they are non-mobile.

(b) Mercurisorbl A commercial kit manufactured by Roth-which
is very effective.

Solvents down drain
Pouring. organic solvents down the drain can be dangerous,
particularly with ·newer type plastic plumbing.

[n one incident, the trap plug was dissolved and some solvent
went straight to thcneutralising pit where a man was working. Ht:
fortunately recognised the smell of benzene. Happily, he was
not smoking at the time.

Mototvehi.t::les
Owners:,oLvehic1es sevell>yearsor older which have heaters
operati9&from the co()lin~ system,should check the heater hoses
and 'connections.

On.sol1lec~·s,.:ofthis.-vintagc,the hot water ,hoses of the heater
run inside the passenger·,:cOlupartment.

According to a tecent artiCle in the Australian Medical Journal
there have been a. few incidents where a hose connection has
failed resulting in the driver being severely scalded.

Advertisements
The Executive proposed that

most of the jobs that would have
to be filled would be advertised
only within the Organization, at
least initially. Staff were being
asked to look at these carefully
and apply for any for which they
fclt they had the rclevant qual
ifications.

This applied to all staff, whether
they were employed on wool funds
or not.

'You will have to make your own
judgment on them but you should
seek any advice you need from
your Chief or elsewhere to help
you assess the priority of the work
you are doing compared with that
of the positions advertised,' Dr
Price said.

The Executive was tending to
wards the view that a measure of
movement between different work
areas within CSIRO was desirable
regardless of the immediate prob
lems, he added.

The Executive was conscious
that there was delicate balance
between stirring people up. per~

haps unnecessarily, and forcing
them into trying to meet difficult
objectives. 1t could err on one
side or the other. However it had
to get stnff to appreciate the com
plexity of the situation.

'We must cut down our wool
research programs. we must emM

bark on new significant activities.
wc must do this within all the
constraints I have mentioncd and
wc must do it if we can without
retrenchment of staff.' Or Price
said.

'If wc arc going to do these things
a numbcr of people in CSIRO will
have to change their area of work.
But if everyone assumes that it is
the other fellow who will have to
move. wc could be in trouble. 1

was read back to me over the
phone. Checking it in this waYl I
missed the implications of some
omissions.

In discussing alleged labuses' of
the system I referred in my orig
inal letter to stories that were
circulating to the effect that (i)
some women tried to obtain cm~

ployment covered by the mater~

nity leave provisions before start
ing their families l so that they
could feel secure while having
them; (ii) that some women had
two babies in quick succession
with maternity leave both times;
(Hi) that one woman untruthfully
denied being pregnant when apply
ing for a position. In the pub
lished version, (i) and (ii) were
condensed to 'other claims', and
only (Hi) was printed as I wrote it.
My comment 'Whether these...are
" abuses" ...depends onyour point
of view' ap plics more· obviously
and strongly to (i) and (ii) than to
(iii), which was covered by my
other comment that legally the
woman should not have been
asked whether she was pregnant.

Any woman who wishes to have
a career and a family has. a per
fect right to choose a field of
employment in which the combin~

ation is possible. Bill Backla6h
does not know of any woman re
turning to 'useful'·. ,empl()yment
after receiving maternity leave. ·1
ean tell him that . some of us
returned even without. xeceiving
maternity Jeavcjund verydifficult
it.was,. too'. ,If we overcame all the
difficulties and succecded in
gctting ..•.• cmployment, most .of us
found ,:that ·w.e lost money by
wotkingfQr the.first. epuple of
year,s after having ,a baby. -It is
pe~fecdy obvious,· that many use.,.
ful,cmployces w,crc driven out of
emp.loymcnt by. thc\:V,Cight of the
difficulties·they. encountered.

K.J~.Makinson

Tcxrile·Bhysics.

foresee them in advance, it had to
start neW research programs in
priority areas.

How could it do this under the
circumstances?

'We believe wc have to manipuIM

ate a substantial number of vacant
positions as they arise and re
deploy people into them to estab
list new activities and to build up
existing important ones.

'This will mean people moving
from onc Division to another and
possibly from onc locality to
another.

'While this is particularly true at
the moment of people employed
on wool funds it is not limited to
them.'

Explaining the steps the Exec
utive had already taken, Dr Price
said that the first move had been
to freeze all unfilled or vacllnt
positions; the second had been to
determine quotas of vacant .posit
ions which each Division would
have to give up to provide a pool
of vacant positions which would
be reallocated by the Executive.

These would be reallocated to
achieve two objectives:

• to transfer people from wool
funds to other, non-wool activit
ies to reduce the staff on such
funds by about 20 per cent and
to redeploy them to new or
existing high priority programsj

• to transfer existing Trcasury~

funded staff or to appoint new
TreasuryMfunded staff (within
the limits imposed by the ceiling)
to new or existing high priority
programs.

on this point Bill Backlash and I
agree: such a provision would run
counter to the objects of the
Maternity Leave Act.

The same correspondent's
'hypothetical case warrants closer
examination. His hypothetical
woman scandalously accrues the
'gift' of 52 weeks on full pay,
with one annual leave loading. Of
this, three weeks (with the leave
loading) are for recreation leave
and 12 weeks for furlough. Both
of these are leaves which anybody
is entitled to take; it is misleading
to bring them into the argument.
Only the remaining 37 weeks can
possihly he opposed. Of these,
12 weeks are explicitly for mater
nity leave. If Bill objects to this
component. then we must agree
to differ, I consider it a socially

.desirable provision, for reasons
which have been argued at con
siderable length in the United
Nations and elsewhere.

The remaining 25 weeks are
accrued sick leave. I find in dis
clU'ision that what causes most
resentment is the fact that women
on maternity leave are allowed to
take· their accrued sick leave,
whereas in general employees are
not allowed to take it unless they
are actually ill. There is scope for
argument here, but tome it seems

that Bill Backlash is totally ig
noring the social reasons for the
legislation.

While I 'am writing. 1 should
like to take ,the .opportunity to
correct Jl',Jalse impression, ;"Yhich
111ayh~v~.;be:eh conveyed by :my
letter;in,tllc, August .i~sue~.::,N1Y
origIIlaI)~tt,~rhad· to ... bc:"con7
'dellsGd/:and,the. revised'· version

It is a pity th,,, the demands of
printing prevent -'one from reply
ing in the:next:~onsecutivc issue
to items ""{~~Cr,:dl~Y~ appeared in
Corcsearch. r arn obliged to hark
back in this December issue to
correspondg~s-~t",)\_:~,~,the October
issue that-r~HlleU~to my letter that
appca~?~Jn::A\lgust. ' I am sorry
to haveto,.purso much strain on
peoph~I~(meInories. The subject is
the Maternity Leave Backlash.

[agree' . Shaw that it
would he if the CSIRO
administr uld supply
figures direct cost of
mntcrl1 t is, however,
the ind 1ch appear to
be caust f the adverse
reaction l is these that I
consider. hing troubles'
that.: we 0 be able to
minim Id like to scc
some 'discussion of the
practicability of the suggestion [
made in the August issue of 'Co~

rcsearc.:h/ rather than more attacks
on the basic concept of the mater·
nity leave proy.t~ioJ)s, which is here
to stay. Will Bill Baddash please
note that by, ()mitting the phrase
'within the four months' in a
partial quotation from my letter,
he has misrept'esentcd my pro
posal.

I must a;(soc'correct another mis"
representation of ,my position in
the letter from .BilL Backlash. The
suggestion that women. 'could be
encouraged to resign after the
confincment by beingal1()wed to
take their maternity.' 'and sick
leave paymentsina Jump sum' is
one which';' I":discussed but,ex""
plicitly-did;'not:-:endorse. In fact,:

MATERNITY
LEAVE

Letters:

Redeployment
These financial difficulties fnc·

ing CSI RO would not disappear
overnight. But if CSIRO, in the
national intercs~ were to cope with
new problems as they arose or to

ContinuedfrP111 page 2

1975~76 filUlncialyear, we must
reduce the wool-funded research
program hy 20 per cent. This will
mean reducing the number of
people employed on wool funds
by 160 by 30 June 1976.

'That can only be achieved by a
significant redeployment of people
not only from one type of work
to another but from one Div~

ision to another.'
During the 1970-72 difficulties,

people had becn redeployed to
new activities but few had to move
to other locations. As well addit
ional Treasury positions were
made available for the transfer of
staff from the wool-funded posit·
ions, Dr Pricc said.

IThis year the problem is dif
ferent-wc have only a few new
Treasury positions (35) llnd WC

can only make limited use of the
257 Treasury positions vacant at
30 June because of the staff ceiling
ruling.

'For those staff whose work is
,upported directly hy wool funds
there is clearly a possibility that
redeployment may be necessary
for their continued employment
in CSIRO.

'For those employed on other
rural industry funds. there is un"
certainty hinging on the lAC
report, but not until the next
financial yenr.'
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